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COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1951-52
First Sentester
September 9
Dormitories Open for Freshmen
.
11
September
Dormitories Open for Upperclassmen
Freshman Orientation
September 10 & 12
September 11
Freshman Registration
.......September12
Upperclassman Registration.
Classes

Begin

...September

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins
Thanksgiving Vacation Ends
Christmas Vacation Begins
Christmas Vacation Ends
Semester Ends

13

Noon November 21
..8 A.M. November 26
. 12 Noon December 19
I A.M. January 3
January 23
.12

Second Semester

Dormitories Open
Registration
Classes Begin
Easter Vacation Begins
Easter Vacation Ends
Baccalaureate.
Commencement
Semester Ends

.

January 28
January 29 & 30
January 31
12 Noon April 10
8 A.M. April 15
May 25
. May 26
May 31

Surnmer Term
Registration

Term Ends

June I
August 8
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1951-52

Part l,-Off.cers of Administration
And Instruction
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATORS
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Paul B.

Habans

...

.New Orleans

Fi,rst Public Seroice Com.mission Di,strict
. .... ... Eunice
Isom J. Guillory .. . .. . .
Second, Public Seruice Cornmrssion District
Ruston
Raymond Heard
Third Public Seroice Cornmission Dtstr'tct

Joseph J. Davies, Jr.

.

..

.Arabi

F ir st C on g r e s sionol Di,stri,ct

Eleanore H. Meade

Gramercy

Second Congresst onal Dlatri.ct
Leon Gary

Houma

Thiril Congressional Distnct

Robert H. Curry
Shreveport
Fourth Congressional Dutnct
Bastrop
George T. Madison
F ilth Congressinnal District
Baton Rouge
Merle M. Welsh
Si.tth Congressional Distri,ct
Oakdale
Parrish Fuller
SeDenth Congressionnl District
Natchitoches
A. A. Freder.icks
Eighth Congressional Distri0t
OFFICERS OT' THE BOARD

George T. Madison, President
Eleanore H. Meade, Vice-Presid.ent
ShelbV M, Jackson, Secretary und ,"""urUu"

.

..Bastrop

Gramercy

#ii, **

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

1

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
R. L. Ropp. B.S. in Ed., M.A.

Presid,ent

Helen Graham,' B.S., M.A.
Dean Emeritus, scioiit o1 Ho,me Economi,cs

DEANS OF THE SCHOOLS
W.
Bond,
B.S., M.A., Ed.D. . .. School of Ed,ucotian
George
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., 8.S.. M.S.
.
School of Agriculture and, Forestrg
Alice Millett Graham, B.S., M.S. School of llolne Econonl.;ics
Herbert L. Hughes, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
School ol Arts ond. Sciences
Burton R. Risinger, B.4., M.B.A.
School of Busizess Ad.ministration and Economics
School of Engineering
Roy T. Sessums, B.S., M.S.

DEANS OF STI]DENTS
... Dean of Women
Martha Condra, 8.A., M.A. (1947) '
W. L. Mitchell, 8.S., M.E. (1915) ... ..... Deon ol Mm
Mabel May, M.A.

(1936)

Registrara'

OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Director ol Athletics
Joe Ailtet, B.A., M.A. (1939)
(1931)
Aud.itor
Evans,
B.S.
J. W.
(1929)
Publicitg
F.
Hewins,
B.A.,
M.A.
Director
oJ
Kenneth
Superintenilent ol Printi,ng
Henry R. Mays, Sr. (1931)
(1948)
.....Business Manager
H.
Mclaurin,
B.A.
W.
(1941)
B.I.
H. C. Pyburn,
Superintendent, Bllildings and. Ground.s Dept.
Sallie Robison, B.A., M.A. (1923) Guid"ance Counselor
Ernest J. Scheerer, 8.A., B.S., M.A., M.S., (1938) Librorinn
Gertrude D. Wilson, B.S., (1949)....... . .. .. .
Superintendent of Dining Holls
Helen Woodard, B.4., M.A. (1938)
Director of Department oJ Plocement and Sen)ices
.lr!t l!dc!i. Arr! com.cttoD Etth taculty o, Lutdau Polvt cndc Intdtlltc.
..aor rhJormrdoo. rrtltr tbc reglah?!.
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
AGRICULTURE:
Charles G. Hobgood-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University. (1941)
AIR SCIENCE AND TACTICS:
William F. Curry, Lt. Colonel, USAF,-B.Ed., Southern
Illinois University; M.A., Columbia University.
(

1949)

ART:

F. Elizaboth Bethea-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
BOTANY:
M. Hayne FoIk, Jr.-B.S., Clemson Agricultural College;
M.S., Louisiana State University. (1926)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION :
Leo Herbert-B.S., Brigham Young University; M.B.A.,
Ph.D., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Louisiana
and Utah. (1947)
CHEMISTBY:
G. Carroll Hilman-B.S., Louisiana State University;
M.S., Ph.D., Universitv of Iowa. (1926)
ECONOMICS:
Paul T. Hendershot-B.A., Henderson State Teachers
College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1e47)

EDUCATION:
George W. Bond-B.S., University of Arkansas; M.A.,
University of Chicago; Ed.D., Columbia University.
(192+1936) (1945)
ENGINEERING, Chemical:
Woodrow W. Chew-B.S., New Mexieo A. and M.; M.S.,
Oklahoma A. and M. (1940)
ENGINEERING, Civil:
Reginald A. McFarland-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State

University.

(1926)

ENGINEERING, Electrical:
Harley Joseph Nethken-8.S., Highland Park College;
M.S., Iowa State Coilege. (1925)
ENGINEERING, Mechanical:
WiIIiam L. Mitchell-B.S., M.E., Alabama Polytechnic

Institute.

(1915)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

I

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS (coxrrxuno)
ENGINEERING, Petroleum:
GIen Lee Corrigan-B.S., M.S., University of Texas.
(1949)

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES:
Herbert L. Hughes-B.A., Transylvania College; M.A.,
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Virginia.
(1931)

FORESTRY:

Lloyd P. Blackwell-8.A., Lynchburg College; M.F.,
Yale University. (1946)
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
George B. Hogg-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
HOME

M.S., Louisiana State University. (1934)
ECONOMICS:

Alice Millet Graham-B.S., New Mexico State Teachers
Coilege; M.S., Iowa State College. (1944)
JOURNA].ISM:
Kenneth F. Hewins-B.4., M.A., Indiana University.
(1929)

MATHEMATICS:
PauI Kimbrell Smith*B.S., M.A., University of South
Carolina; M.S., University of Chicago; Ph.D., University of lllinois. (1932)
MUSIC:
LaVerne E. Irvine-B.A., University of Pittsburgh; M.A.,
University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
PHYSICS:
Horace Ewing Ru-tr, Jr.-B.S., Hendrix College; M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1938)
SOCIAL SCIENCE:
Garnie W. McGinty-B.A., Louisiana State Normal College; M.A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
TEACHER TRAINING SCHOOL:
Clifford T. Woodard-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1947)
ZOOLOGY:
John R. FowIer-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Chicago. (1933)

t0
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PROFESSORS
Francis O. Adam, Jr., Sponish-B.A., William and Mar5r CoIlege; M.L., University of Mexico; Ph.D., University

of Illinois. (193?)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
Lloyd P. Blackwell, ?orestty-8.A. Lynchburg College;
M.F., Yale University. (1946)
Ben Taylor Bogard, Mechanical Engineenng-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1937)
George W. Bond, Ed,ucati,on-8.S., University of Arkansas;
M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D., Columbia Uni
versity. (1924-1936) (1945)
Richard W. Bryan, Economics-Ph.B., Emory University;
M.S., New York University; Ph.D., New York University. (1947)
Merle Burk, Horne Econotnics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Iowa. (1932)
Lucille W. Campbell, Secreta. ial Science-B.S., University
of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University; Teachers
Diploma, Gregg College, Chicago. (1929)
Woodrow W. Chew, Chemical Engineering-8.5., New Mexico A. and M. College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M.
College. (1940)
Edward G. Cornelius, Marketing and. Marwgement-A.8.,
Maryville College; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt Universi-

ty.

(1947)

GIen Lee Corrigan, Petroleun Engineering-8.S., M.S., Uni-

versity of Texas. (1949)
William F. Curry, Lt. Colonel, USAI', Air Science anil Toctics-B.Ed., Southern Illinois University; M.A., CoIumbia University. (1949)
Willie Eletcher, Home Econornics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College. (1942)
M. Hayne FoIk, Jr., Botczg-B.S., Clemson Agricultural ColIege; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1926)
John R. Fowler, Zoologg-8.5., Louisiana State University;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago. (1933)
Lawrence J. Fox, Soci,ologg-B.S., University of Georgia;
M.A., Louisiana State University. (1925)
Alice Millett Graham, Home Economics-B.S., New Mexico
State Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State College.
(1944)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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PROFESSORS (coNrrNUED)
Paul T. Hendershot, Economics-8.A., Henderson State
Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-

versity. (1947)
Leo Herbert, Accounting-8.5., Brigham Young University;
M.B.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Louisiana and Utah. (1947)
Kenneth F. Hewins, J ournqlism-8.A., M.A., Indiana University. (1929)
G. Carroil Hilman, Chernistrgr-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Iowa. (1926)
Charles G. Hobgood,

University.

Glenn

Agronomy-BS'

M.S., Louisiana State

(1941)

L.

Hodge, Business Administration-8.S., Kansas
State Teachers College; M.S., Denver University.
(

1947)

George B. Hogg, Phgsical Ed.ucation-8.A., Louisiana Poly-

technic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1934)

Herbert L. Hughes, English-B.A., Transylvania College;
M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Virginia. (1931)
LaVerne E. Irvine, Music-B.A., University of Pittsburgh;
M.A., University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
Edward S. Jenkins, Chemistry-8.5., Clemson Agricultural

College. (1915)
James T. Johnson, Accounting-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1948)
Reginald A. McFarland, CiDil Engineenng-B.S., M.S., Louf
siana State University. (1926)
John E. McGee, Ilhtorg-8.A., M.A., University of Tennessee; Ph.D., Columbia University. (1931)
Garnie W. McGinty, HistorE-B.A., Louisiana State Normal
College; M. A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
Wilbur T. Meek, Ecozornics-A.B., Princeton University;
A.M., Ph.D., Columbia University. (1949)
Lovick P. Mclane, Phgsicol Ed,ucation-8.A., Maryville College; M.A., Howard College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1934)
WiIIiam L. Mitchell, Mechanical Engineering-8.S.. M.E.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. ( 1915)
Robert W. Mondy. HislorV-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Instiute; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1936)

t2
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PROFESSORS (coNTTNUED)
Harley Joseph Nethken. Electrical Engineering-8.S., Highland Park College; M.S.. Iowa State College. (1925)
Dennis P. Noah, Education-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., YMCA Graduate School; Ph.D.,
Louisiana State University. (1936-39) (1941).
Vera Alice Pau1, Speech-B.A., Coe College; M.A., University of Ior /a. (1926-28) (1937)
George C. Poret, Psgchologg-L.I., Louisiana State Normal
College; A.B., Southwestern Louisiana Institutei
M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1939)
Burton R. Risinger, Bzsiaess Ad,ministration-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State
University. (1945)
Horace Ewing Ruft, Jr., Phgsics-B.S., Hendrix College;
M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State
CoIlege. (1938)
H. J. Sachs, English-Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1929)
Ernest J. Scheerer, Librarg Science-B.A., Miami University; B.S., (L.S.), University of Illinois; M.A., University of Cincinnati; M.S., (L.S.), University of
I1linois. (1938)
Henry F. Schroeder, Mathematics-8.A., M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1931)
Roy T. Sessums , Engi,neering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1937)
Ernest M. Shirley, Mathematics-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1926)
Charles Hooper Smith, Chernistrg-8.S,, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State Uni-

versity.

(1940)

French-B.4., University of Texas; M.A.,
Southern Methodist University. (1928)
Frellsen F. Smith, English-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: M.A., University of Texas. (1938)
Paul Kimbrell Smilh, Mothematics-B.S., M.A., University
of South Carolina; M.S., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1932)
Harold J. Smolinski, Accounting-8.4., Louisiana State Normal College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University;
C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
Robert L. Vining, Educarion-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A.. Louisiana State University. (1936)
Eugenia H. Smith,

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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PROFESSORS (corr[ruer)
Clifiord T. Woodard, Ed.ucation-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1947)
Robert S. Wynn, Electricol Engineenng-8.E., Tulane University: M.A.. University of Arkansas. (1927)

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Francis L. Afeman, Zoologg-8.5., Southwestern Louisiana
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1934)
Joe Aillet, Director of Athletics, Head" Football Coach-L.8.,
Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1939)
J. H. Barnwell , Mechanical Engineenng-8S., Georgia
Institute of Technology. (1941)
*EarI D. Bennett, Accounting-8.S., John Brown University;
M.B.A., Harvard University; C. P. A., Louisiana.
(194?)

Wilmore J. Bordelon, Educatton-8.4., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Marshall E. Bretz, M sic-B.S., West Chester State Teachers
College; M.S.M., Union Theological School of Music.
(1944)

Alma Burk, English-8.1., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
8.A., Louisiana State University; M.A., University
of Iowa. (1930)
R. E. Cassibry, Phgsical Educatiott-8.5., Mississippi State
College. ( 1948)
Cecil C. Crowley, Assistoat Coach, Head Basketball Coach8.S., Centenary College; M.A., Louisiana State

versity.

(1940)

Un!

L. C. Curry, Bzsiness Administratian-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1950)

Richard H. Davis, Jr., Animal Htsbandrg-D.V.M., Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. (1949)
James W. De Moss, Jr., Chemistrg-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1948)

Winnie D. Evans, Ezglish-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A.. George Peabody College. (1927)
Donald L. Fernholz, Botang-B.A., Milton College; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-

versity.

.on leave lor .nrdy

(1949)
es.loL

$50-51
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (cowrnruro)
M. Frances Fletcher, English-B-A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Virginia. (1940)
J. Thomas FoIk, Cioil EngineerLng-8.S., Clemson Agricultural College. (1911-1918) (1933)
George P. Freeman, Educatiott-8.A., Louisiana State University; M.A., Columbia University. (1947)
Lester M. Garison, Mathemoiics-B.S., Central Missouri
State College; M.A.. University bf Missouri: M.Ed..
George Peabody College. (1943)
J. W. Gordon Gourlay, Library Science-8.A., Queen's University; B.L.S., McGill University; A.M.L.S., University of Michigan. (1948)
Eugene R. Guinter, Marketing and" Managemen
A1-A.B.,
(1948)
fred University; A.M., Bucknell University.
Harold E. Gustin, Fo?es, Utilizdtion-8.5., M.F., Syracuse
University. (1947)
Doris Burd Haskell, Music-New England Conservatory of
Music; B.M., M.M., Chicago Conservatory of Music.
(1926)

H. L, Henry, Jr., Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., llinois Institute of Technology. (1946)

Wallace Herbert , Mathematics-B.S., Ouachita College; M.S.,

Louisiana State University. (1942)
Robert E. Holladay, Accounting-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., University of Texas, C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1947)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Chemistrg-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
Grady E. Jones, Mathenlotics-B.I., 8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1938)
William S. Knight, Accorfl0tizg-8.S., University of Alabama; M.B.A., University of Denver; C.P.A., Tennessee and Louisiana. (1948)
Marjorie C. Leigh, Librarg Science-B.S., George Peabody
Coliege; B.A. (L.S.), Emory University; M.A., George
Peabody College. (1927)
James W. Mize, Assistant Coach, Heod, Track Coach--B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.8., Louisiana
State University. (1946)
Mary W. Moftett, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb ColIege; M.A., Columbia University. (1928)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (coxrnruro)
John A. Moore, Botany-B.S, Butler University; M.S., State
College of Washington; Ph.D., Washington Universi-

ty.

(1947)

Robert H. Mount, Edrcarioa-B.A., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University. (1939)
Frances L. Munson. Librarg Science-B.A., West Texas State
Teachers College; B.S., University of Illinois; M.S.,
Columbia University. (1945)
*Richard M. Pullig, Zoologg-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; M.T.,
Gradwohl Schoo1 of Laboratory Technique; D.F.M.,
Southwestern School of Medieal Technology. (1939)
Ruth Richardson, Home Economics-8.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.S., Louisiana State University.
(1e38)

Ernest J. Russell, Forestrg-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.E., Louisiana State University. (194?)
M. Louise Smith, Art-B.S., George Peabody College; M.A.,
Columbia University. (1938)
Lorimer E. Storey, Political Sciezce-B.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(1e45)

W. B. Temple, Mathematics-8.A., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University. (1948)
Oren Trout, Historg-8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.A., Louisiana State University. (194?)
Mildred F. Walker, Ezglish-B.A., Cornell College; M.A.,
Columbia University. (1929)
Calvin T. Watts, Cioil Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1939)
Scott M. Weathersby, Zoologg-8.4., Louisiana CoIIege;
M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
A-Ilan E. Williams, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1947)
Huey Williamson , Phgsical Educatton-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
(1e46)

Edna Yarbrough, Phgsical Educoti,on-8.5., M.A., Texas
State College for Women. (1946)
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Hal B. Barker, Dairg Husband"rg-B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College. (1949)
.On leave

ol

absen.e 1050-51 *sslon.
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (coNrD.ruED)
Wilma Baugh, Speech-B.S., Missouri State Teachers College; M.A., Northwestern University. (1946)
Mary Below, Home Econotnics-B.S., MacMurray College;
M.S., Colorado Agriculture and Mechanical College.
(r950)

George PauI Bonner, Phgsics (Acting)
Louisiana
-B.S.,
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Florida
State Universi-

ty.

(1950)

Hoyle E. Brewer, Ecozozr.ics-B.S., M.S., University of Arkansas. (1947)
E. Wayne Bundy, Speech-B.A., M.A., State University of

Iowa. (1948)
A. Z. Butler, Engli.sh-B.A., University of South Carolina;
M.A., Vanderbilt University. (1948)
John D. Calhoun, Mechonical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1948)
Robert L. Cason, Jr., Phgsics-B.S., Southeastern Louisiana
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
Duchein Cazedessus, Mzsic-B.M., Louisiana State University; M.M., Manhattan Schoo1 of Music. (1949)
Leo E. Cline, 1st Lt., USAF, Ai:r Science and Tacti,cs-Air

Tactical School. (1949)
Edith M. Cotton, Mzsic-B.A., University of Minnesota; M.4.,
Northwestern University. (1943)
L. R. Daniel, Jr., Mechanicol Engineenng-8.S., Louisiana
State University; M.S., Chrysler Institute of Engineering. (1948)
*Fannie Pippin Davis, Secrerorial Sciezce-B.S., Mississippi
Southern College; M.S., University of Denver. (1949)
T. H. Dosher, Journalism (Acting)-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1950)
Roderick C. Duchesne, Agncultwal Engineering-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1948)
C. H. Edwards, Jr., Cixil Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Texas. (1949)
Robert Eliofi, Physics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Florida. (1947)
Raymond D. Ellison, Phgsics-B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Tulane University. (1948) (1949)
**James A. Files, J ourr,.alism-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic

Institute.

(1949)

lon leav. of absence 1950-51 G€sslon
"On leave ior study 1950-51 seaslon.
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (cor.rrn'runo)
Agnes Emberson Filler, Ilome Ecozornics-B.S., Southwest
Missouri State College; M.A., University of Missouri. (1950)
Thomas Stanley Ford, Botong-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., University of Utah. (1946)
Mildred M. Gantl, Library Science-4.B' Howard College;
B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University; M.S. (L.S.),
George Peabody College. (1949)
*Thomas Edward Gibbs, Phgsics-B.S., M.A., University of
Texas. (194?)
**Thomas H. Goodgame, Mechantral and Chemical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1947)
Sam P. Gullatt, Jr., Electrical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Georgia Institute of
Technology. (1947) (1949)
Hollis C. }J.earn'e, Mathem,otics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic

Institute.

(1946)

Turney Hernandez, Horticulture-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1949)
*Frank EarI Hogan, Cit:il Engineerizg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1946)
Linna T. Hunt, Music-B.M., University School of Music
(Nebraska) ; M.1\{., DePaul University. (1942)
*Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Electrical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1947)
E. Carl Jones, Econornics-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Bessie Joyce, Home Economics-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Columbia University. (1927)
Ethel H. Kelly, Secretorial Science-4.8., Northwestern
State College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University.
(

1947)

Ruth E. Kennedy, Mathematics-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Texas. (1947)
Kermit Knighton, Bzsiness Admini.stratiolt and Accounting-8.4' Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1940)
James W. Malone, Chernistrg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1947)
Jack B. Martin, Jr., Chemistrg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute. (1947)
lon
lo. study 1950-51 s.ston.
..on leave
leave lor study ltig-5o, 1950-51 6esto.5.
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (coxrrxuen)
Fairy C. McBride, Bllsiness Administrotion-8.A., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., University of Denver.
(1933)

Ora M. Merriott, Phgsical Education-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1947)
Thomas L. Milis, Mzsic-B.M., Hendrix College; M.M., Uni-

versity of Illinois.

(1949)

Louise R. Morgan, English (Acting) (Part-time)
University of Texas; M.A., Louisiana State-B.A.,
University.
(1938) (1940) (1943) (1946) (1949) (1950)

Joe

Bary Mullins, Mzsic-B.M.,

South{restern University
and Memphis College of Music. (1949)
Thomas H. Nickerson, Major, USAF, Air Science and, Tactics-Air Command and Staft School (1949)
*W. E. Owen, Electrical Engineering-8.A., Louisiana College; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania; B.S. in
E.E., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Caroline Paddock, Librarg Sci,ence-A.B., Texas Woman's
College; B.S.(L.S.), University of Denver. (1948)
Harry D. Richardson, Mechanical Dngineering-8S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Alabama. (1947)
Mary Louise Savage, Phgsicol Ed.ucation-8.5., Texas State
College for Women; M.A., Colorado State College
of Education. (1950)
John C. Seeger, Jr., Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Illinois
Institute of Technology; M.S., University of Florida.
(1947)

*Richard A. Smith, Ciuil Enqineering-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (194?)
Sam W. Smith, Major, USAF, Air Science ond ?actics-B.S.,
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College. (1950)
Richard M. Smittle, Music-B.M., Louisiana State University; M.M., University of Oklahoma. (1948)
Robert C. Snyder, Ezglish-B.S., Alabama State Teachers
College; M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers
College. (1947)
Arthur W. Stone, Speech-A.B., Hiram College; M.A., Western Reserve University. (1947)
Robert Orren Sttton, Mathernotics-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana Stat€ University.
(

1e43)

.On l€ave lo, study

1950-51 session.
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (coxrrnurn)
Kathleen DeCou Thain, French and, Sponish-B.A., Baylor University; M.A., University of Texas. (1936)
Arthur C. Thigpen, Electrical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical. (1947)
*J. J. Thigpen, Mechantu:al Engineenng-8S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; B.S., U. S. Military Academy.
(194?)

Warren N. White, Cir:il Engineeri,ng-8.S.,' Louisiana State

University.

(1947)

John D. Winters, History-8.4., M.A., Louisiana State Uni-

versity.

(1948)

INSTRUCTORS

Katherine Blltler, Critique; Elementary Education--8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia
University. (1931-43) (1944)
Lucille Carpenter, Cntique; Seconilarg Eilucatian-8.5.,
Northwestern State College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1948)
J. Gale Chumley, Mechani.cal Engineering-8.A., B.S., Central State College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1949)
Martha Clingan, Critique; Secondarg Education-8.4,, Lortisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(

194?)

Sophia S. Cook, Critique; Home Eco'nomics-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1947)
Mary Claudine Crawley, Secretarial Sciezce-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1950)
Bernard R. Crouch, Electrical Engineering (Acting)-B.S.,
University of Kentucky. (1950)
Judith Crymes, Critique; Second,ary Education-4.8., Mbsissippi State CoIIege for Women; M.A., George
Peabody College for Teachers. (1948)
Leslie M. Dyson, Electri,cal Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1948)
Sibyl J. Edmunds, Critique; Seconclary Education-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University
of Arkansas. (1948)
Henry A. Finney, T-Sgt., USAF, Air Science and, Tactics
(

*on

leave

1949)

lor study

195t0-51 ses.ion.
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INSTRUCTORS (coNrrNum)
Harold M. Griffing, T.-Sgt., USAF, Ai;r Sci,ence and, Tactics(1950)

Walter J. Harmon, Zoology-8.5., M.T., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1950)
Maggie Hinton, Critiqie ; Secondarg Ed,ucation-B'A, Lou'isiana Polyteehnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State
University. (1947)
Anne Gayle Ingram. Phgsiccl Ed.ucation-A.8., University
of North Carolina; M.A.. University of Georgia.
(1e4e)

Hallie Pope Jackson, Sponish-B.A., M.A., Texas State College for Women. (1948)
Mary B. Jarrell, Critique; Elementarg Education-B-S., M.A.,
George Peabody College. (1937)
Ruth Johnson, Critique; Secondarg Educotioz-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (194?)
Edna Earl.e Kavanaugh, Critique, Secondarg EducationB.S., Mississippi Southern; M.S., Indiana University.
(1939-1941) (1948) (1949)

Ellis M. Killgore, Mechanical Engineering (Acting)
-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
Charlotte Lewis, Cri.tique ; Secondary Education-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State

University. (1949)
Clayton Dale Little. Ciuil Engineering (Acting)-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1950)
Frances Locke, Library Sclence-A.8., Hendrix College;
B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University, (1948)
W. J. McCawley, Zoologg (Acting)-8.S., M.A., Stephen F.
Austin State College. (1950)
Theodore P. Mead, Art-B.F.A., Pratt Institute; M.A., CoIumbia University. (1950)
Joseph E. Mitcham, Critique; Second.ory Educatiort-B,A,,

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Northwestern
University. (1947)
Doris Louise Northcott, H ome Econornics-B.S., Northwestern State College. (1950)
Bernice O'NeaI, Critique; Elementarg Educati.on-B.A., Louisiana Poll,technic Institute; M.A., Colorado State
Teachers College. (1940)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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INSTRUCTORS (coNTrNuED)
Jason C. Owen, Critique, Elementory Ed.ucatiaru-8.A' Lortisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
Frances Maxine Pepper, Critiqze; Elementarg EducationB.S., Delta State Teachers College; Ed.M., Boston
University School of Education. (19t14)
Edward D. Perkins, Critique, Second,arg Education-8.5'
Northwestern State College; M. of Ed., Louisiana
State University. (1950)
Lorraine Ponder, Ho?ne Economics in Elementary Educatioz-B.S., Louisiana Polyteehnic Institute. (1946)
Carl B. Rexroad, Geology-B.A' M.A., University of Missouri. (1950)
Maxine S. Richardson, Critique; Elementarg Education8.A., Northwestern State College; M.A., Colorado
State College of Education. (1946) (1947)
Leola Rodgers, Cri,ti,que; Elementary Education-8.5., M.4,,
George Peabody College. (1926)
Coralie Saunders, Citique; Home Economics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (194?)
Myldred L. Simmons, Library Science, Elementarg Ed,ucation-B.^., B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University.
(

1e4e)

Lester W. Snyder, Jr., Mechanical Engineering (Acting)B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1949)
Ether Sowers, Critique; Elementary Educatton-8.A., Northwestern State College. (1948)
Thomas E. Stewart, Critique, Second"arg Ed"ucotion-8.5.,
Louisiana State Normal College; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1950)
Hal E. Townsend, Cri,tique; Second,arg Eilucatiort-8,S., Centenary College; 8.A., M.A., Louisiana State Univer-

sity.

(194?)

Louis C. Yinson, Critiqze; Seconilary Eihtcation-B.A., Louisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University,
(1e4e)

John L. Wantland, Mechonical Engineering-8.S., University of Oklahoma. (1%8)
Sam H. Wilson, M-Sgt., USAF, Air Science and" Tacti.cs(1e4e)
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Cleo Alexander, B.A. (1944). Assisront in charge of Fi,lm

Sensice, Deportment of PlacerLent and Seroices

B.A. (1937) Assistont Dean of Women
E. E. Baugh (1941)
Manager ol Bookstore
.Librarg Assistant
Lela Tait Bogard, B.A. (1938) .....
Tulette M. Cassity (1948) .. . Substitute Heail Restilent onl
Asus ell Hall Housekeeper Superuisor
Madge R. Chandler, B.A. (1949)
. Assistont to Guidance Counselor
Margaret M. Clinton, B.A. (1947) Assistont in Charge
Ot Records, Depo,rtnaent of Placernent and Seroices
Epsey B. Cunningham, B.A. (1939)
.
Resident Counselor, Harper Hall
Ellen M. Dyer (1949)
Assistont Dietitian
Marie M. Epps, B.L. (1949)
.Resid,ent Counselor, Sophomore Hall
Mojie Weise Franklin, B.S. (1949)
Dbector of Secretarial Practice Ofice
Marie A. Gaudin (1950)
Assistant Dietitwn
Athletic Trainer
Robert F. Hand, 8.S., M.A. (1949)
Lucile Hardaway (1950) Resid.ent Counselor, Asu:ell Hall
Laura E. Higgins (1950)
CoLLege Photographer
W. R. Hilton (1918)
Sllperintendent of Loundry
Berry Hinton, M.S. (1943)
Assisto?, Dean of Men
Winifred M. Hoogland (1945)
Residence Housenlother, Farm Dormitorg
Douglas Jenkins, B.S. (1937) . Accountd.nt, Aud"i.tor's Ofi,ce
Louise Johnston (1923) ......
Superuisor of Women's Dofinitory Housekeeping
Asitstant Dean of Men
S. X. Lewis, B.A. (1938)
Myrtle W. Mabry, B.S. (1949) ... Caleteria Asststont
.... Printer
Henry R. Mays, Jr., B.S. (1938)
AssistaTrt Dietitian
Ruby MeFadden, B.S. (1946)
L. P. Mclane. M.A. (1934)
Counselor to Dfiue-in Men Students
Benjamin J. Napper (1948) Assisroat Manager of Bookstore
Enid Freeman Phillips, B.A. (1941)
Superuisor, Music Practice Room,s
Johnnie A. Speights, B.s. (1945_1949) (ri:ltrr,
Dietitiar.
.Gladys Stinson, A.B. (194?)
. Librury Assistart
Gussie L. Ayers,

SECRETARIAL.CLERTCAL STAFF

ADMINISTRATM ASSISTANTS (courrrnno)
Josie Strum, R.N. (1948)

Ditector and, Nrnse, Womerls Infirmary
Floy Edwards VanHook, B.A. (1918-24) (1940)
Counselor to Driue-in Women Stud.ents
Margie F. Walker (1950)
DirectoT and, Nurse, Men's Infirrnarg
Sidney B. Wallace (1943). .....
Assistant Printer

SECRETARIAL-CLERICAL STAFF
Vera Faye Adams, B.S. (1950) ..... ..... .... ..
..

Stenographer-Clerk, School oJ Engineering

Margaret Adkins (Part-time) (1950).......... . .. .
..
Stenographer-Clerk, Art Departnlent
Blanche F. Alexander, B.S. (1945) (1946) .. ....
. Stenogrdpher-Clerk, Dean of Men's Ofice
Joyce Marie Bailey (I950)
Stenographer-Clerk, School of Agriculture and, Forestrg
Mary M. Barber (1950) .
Clerk, Aulitor's Off,ce
(
Dorothy G. Bates 1949)
Stenographer Clerk, Student Guid.ance Ofi,ce
Elsie C. Bonnett (1948) . ......
... Stenographer-Clerk, Business Matwgef s Ofice
Hazel Bourland, B.S. (1950)
Secretary and, Assistant
Director, Secretarial Practice Ofi.ce
Annie Mae Bradley, B.S. (1943) Clerk, Regbtrar's Ofice
Jean Brothers (7949) Stenographer-Clerk, Athletic Ofice
Nell W. Carnahan, B.A. (1950) .......Tgpist-Clerk, Dining Hall
Lillian S. Castille (1950)
. Stenographer-Clerk, School of Engi,neeri,ng
Mary M. Corrigan, B.S. (1945)
.. Stenographer-Clerk, Bzsiness Managef s Ofi.ce
Tressie R. Craton (1950)
.. ..... . . StenograFher-Clerk
Depattment of Plocement and Sensice
Mildred M. Dickson, B.S. (1950)
Stenographer-Clerk, Business Managef s Ofi.ce
J. E. Edwards (1940)
Stock Clerk, Bulldi.ngs and, Grounds Depafinent
Edythe Rose Evans, B.A. (1946)
. Stenogropher-Clerk,Stuilent Emplogment Oflce
Dorothy J. Franks, (1950) . . Tgpist-Clerk, Auditor's Ofi,ce
.
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SECRETARIAL-CLERICAL STAFF (cowrnruno)
Mildred M. Gullatt, B.S. (1950) . .
... Stenographer-Clerk, Registrar's Ofice
Wilrna Lann, B.S. (1949)
Stenographer-Clerk, Dean oJ Wornen's Ofice
Nelwynn S. Lentz (194?)
Stenographer-Clerk, Deon of Men's Offce
Alice C. Lewellin, B.S. (1950)
Stenographer-Clerk, S chool of Horne Econozrt.ics
Lucille Lewis, B.S. (1943)
.
Clerk, Build,ings and Grounds Depafirnent
(1950)
P.
Mitchell
Virginia
Stenographer-Clerk, Music DepartnTent
Barbara B. Northcott (1950)
.

Stenogropher-Clerk, Business Manager's Offce

Dorothy Pourteau (1949) .. Typist-Clerk,,4uditor's Ofice
Rachel C. Reynolds (1950) ... . ..
Stenographer-Clerk, Registraf s Ofrce
Agnes S. Russell. B.A. (1950).

Stenogropher-Clerk, A. E. Philltps Elementary School
Myrna S. Sanford (1950)
Tgpist-Clerk, Bookstore
Bettye J. Scott (1949)
Clerk, Regisfiar's Off.ce
Joyce B. Shipp ( 1950)
Tgpist-Clerk, Depa.tm,ent of Placement and" Sertice
Elizabeth Jean Shows (1950)
Stenographer-Clerk, School of Educati,on
Norma H. Smith (1950) Tgpist-Clerk, Auditor's Ofiice
Virginia G. Stovall, B.S. (1940)... Secretary to the Presid,ent
Dorothy H. Strange ( 1950)
.
Stenographer-Clerk, Air Force ROTC Ofice
(1944) .... . Account-Clerk, Auditor's Offce
Sutton,
B.A.
Lubie
Mary Anne Turnage (1950) ....
. Stenogropher-Clerk, F orestrg Department
Ruby Walters (1949) ...
Stenographer-Clerk, School oJ Arts and Sciences

COUNCILS AND COMMITIEES
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COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE
FACULTY FOR SESSION OF 1951.52
(The Pres.dent is a mernber, er-ofrcia, of all conmlttees)
COUNCILS
TEE COI'NCIL OF DEANS

President Ropp, Chairman; Deans George w. Bond, Martha Condra,
M. Hayne folk, J!., Alice M. Graham, Herber L. Hughes, \ry. L.
Mitchell, Burton R. Risinger, Roy T. Sessums; Registrar Mabel May,
Guidance Counselor Sallie tobison.

TIIE PLANNING COI'NCIL
President Ropp, Chairman; Joe Ai]let, Elizabeth Bethea, L. P. BlackweU,
George w. Bond, w. Itr. Chew, Maltha Condra, Glen L. Corrigan,
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., J. R. Fowler, Alice M. Graham, Paul T. I{endershot, Leo Herbert, K. F. Hewins, C. C. Hilrnan, C. G, Eobgood, G. B.
Hogg, Ilerbert L. Hughes, L. V. E. Irvine, Mabel May, R. A. Mc-

farhnd, G. W. Mccinty, W. II. Mclaurin, W. L. Mitchell, H.

J.

Nethken, Burton R. Risinger, Sallie Robison, H. E. Rufl, Jr., Roy T.
Sessums, P. H. Smith, C. T. Woodard.

FACULTY COMMITTEES
ATHLETICS: R. A. McFarland, Chairman; Joe Aiuet, H. L. Henry, H.
Schroeder, H. J. Smolinski, S. M. Weathersby, R. S. Wynn.
BITILDING: C. T. Watts, Chairman:

f.

w. H. Mcl,aurin, H. C. eyburn.

CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION: John A. Moore, Cbairman; P. L. Blackwell, Itrillie Fletcher, Turney Hernandez, Sam Lihder, H. C. Pyburn,
Louise Smith.
CATALOGITES AND COLLEGE BITLLETINS: G. W. Boud, ChairmaD;
J. w. Evans, M. Hayne Folk, J!., Alice M. Glaham, Herbert L. Ilughes,
Mabel May, Henry R. Mays, Sr., Burton R. Risinger, Roy T. Sessurna.

COMMENCEMENT: F. O. Adam, Jr., Chairman; Marshall E. Bletz, Editi
Cotton, T. E. Gibbs, Wilbur T. Meek, Mary Moffett, Rutlt Richardson,
Sallie Robison, E. M. Shirley.
COMMUI{ITY SERVICI) BIIREAU: L.
Laurfu!, Burton R. Risinger

c. Curry,

Chairman;

w. H. Mc-

DISCIPLINE: W. L. Mitchell, Chairman; Martha Condia, E. G. Cornelius, C. G. Hobgood, willie Fletcher. George P. freeDan, DeDlis P.
Noah, E. M. Shirley, A. C. Thigpen.
FACIJLTY ADVISER TO STUDENT SENATE: L. J. Fox.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS: Ben T. Bogard, Chaitmalt; Annie Mae
Bladley, Katherine Butler, J. W. Evans, Eugenia Smith.
LIBRARY: Roy T. Sessums, Chairman; M. Hayne Folk, J!., Alice M.
Graham, Glenn L. Hodge. Herbert L. Hughes, John E. Mccee, G. C.
Poret, E. J. Scheerer.
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ORIENIATION: Sallie Robisor, Chairrtan; Martha Condra, W. L.
Mitchell.

PLACEME],rI: Helen Woodard, Chairman; c. W. Bond, M. Hayne Folk,
Jr., Alice M. Graham, Helbert L. Hughes, BurtoD R. Risinger, Roy T.
Sessums.

L. V. X. Irvine, Chairman; Elizabeth Bethea, ceorge P.
Freeman, E. R. Guinter, Hollis C. Heame, C. G. Hobgood, C. W.

PROGRAMS:

Mccinty, Vera Paul, H. J.

_ ol

student body.

Sachs,

Joln C. Seegar. Three

membera

RADIO: E.'Itr. Bundy, Chailmani Joe Aillet, L. P. BlackweU, L. J. Fox,
Paul T. Hendershot, H. L. Henry, K. tr'. Hewins, C. G. Hobgood,
Thomas Mills, Joe B. Mullins, H. J. Sachs, Lester Snyder, A. W.
Stone. Two representatives from Student Senate, two representatives ttom Tech Radio Players.
RALLY: Joe Aillet, Chairman; I.. L. Aleman, Wilma Baugh. Mary
Below, W. J. Bordelon, Cecil Crowley, L. C. Curry, Donald L. Fernholz, Lintra T. Hunt, L. V. E. Irvine, James W. Mize, Lucy Savage,

R. O. Sutton, r.. F. Smith, H. J. Smolinski.
REGISTRATION: Mabel May, Chairman; G. W. Bond, Martha Condta,
J. W. Evans, M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Herbe{ L. Hughes,
'qI. L. Mitchell, Burton E. Risinger, Sallie Robison, Roy T. Sessums.
SCHOLASTIC DEFICIENCY: George W. Bond, Chairman; M. Hayne
FoIk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Herbed L. Hughes, Mabel May, Burton R,
Risinger, Roy T. Sessums.

SOCIAL: Dea[ of Women, Chairman; Dean of Men, Assistant Dean of
Men, Representative lrom Interfraternity Council, Repaesentative
lrom Pan-Heuenic Council, Non-Fraternity Senior Woman, Representative of G. I. Students, Non-Fraternity Senior Man.
ST\TDENT EMPLOYMENT: J. T. Folk, Chairman; Lucille W. Campbe\
T. S. Ford, Wallace tlerbe , G. B. Hogg, Bessie Joyce, Virginia G.
Stovall, C. T. Watts.
ST'UDENT ORGANIZATIONS: L. M. Garrison, Chairman; Katherine
Butler, Martha Condra, L. R. Daniel, L. J. Fox, Robert E. Holladay,
S. X. Lewis, W. L. Mitchelt, Mary Mofiett, Sallie Robison, H. E. Rufr,
Jr., Oren Trout, Mildred Walker, John D. Wintets, Edrta Yarbrough.
STITDENT PUBLICATIONS: K. F. Hewins, Chairman; J. A. files, J. R.
tr'owler, G. C. Hilnran, R..q.. McFarland, Henry R. Mays, Sr., Robert W.
Mondy, L. D. Storey. Huey Willlamson.

VISUAI EDUCATION: R. H. Mount, Chairman; L. P. BlackweU, R. H.
Davis, J. W. Evans, H. J. Nethken, Frellsen tr'. Smith, Richaid M.
Smittle, Warren N. White, Helen Woodard.

WXLFAEE OF DRM-IN STUDENTS: L. P. Mclane, Chairman, G. E.
Jones, S X. Lewis, Charles E. Smith, Floy Vanllook, Helen Woodard.
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LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a coeducational state
college, founded in 1894. It is located in the city of Ruston,
which has a population of about 10,000 and is situated in the
central part of northern Louisiana. Ruston is served by two
railways and by two paved U. S. highways as well as several
state highways.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The grounds of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute comprise
a campus of flfty acres within the city of Ruston; a tract of
twenty-nine acres adjacent to the campus; and the demonstration farm of the School of Agriculture and Forestry consisting of 352 acres and situated just outside the city limits,
about a half mile from the campus. The value of the college
plant is estimated at approxtnately seven and a half million

dollars.
The college buildings (including the smaller ones) number a total of thirtv-nine. About half of these have been
built recently, and some of the rest have been recently re'
eonditioned. Fifty-five veteran housing units containing 163
apartments have been erected on the campus.
The principal buildings on the campus are as follows:
Keeny Hall (the administration building) , Howard Auditorium Buitding (containing also the Little Theater);
Prescott Memorial Library; Bogard Hall (the engineering
building) ; Lomax Hall (the education building) ; Chemistry
Building; Home Economics Building; Anna Idtse Home Management House; Nursery School;Reese HaIl (the agriculture
building);A. E. Phillips Elementary School; Dining HalI;
Men's Gymnasium; Women's Gymnasium; Football Stadium.
Dormitories for Women: Harper Hall, (Freshman Dormitory and Sophomore Dormitory), Aswell Hall and Iva M.
Adams Hall.
Dormitories for Men: Robinson Hall, Hale Ha1l, Thatcher Hall, and two new, unnamed dormitories.
Agriculture Dormitory (for married couples without
children) .
Buildings under construction and-or approved for construction by State Board of Education: Two dormitories for
men, new gymnasium and natatorium.
President's Residence; Residence of Assistant Dean of
Men; Student Center Building; R.O.T.C. Headquarters.
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Greenhouses; Power Plant; Shop Building; Stock-Judging Barn; Stock Barns; Dairy Barn; Potato Curing Plant.
In addition to these buildings, there are situated on the
campus a baseball park, a practice football ffeld, a hockey
field, and ample space for the various other college sports

and games.

ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is organized into six
schools: the School of Agriculture and Forestry, the School
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business Administration
and Economics, the School of Education, the School of Engineering, and the School of Home Economics.
RATING
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is an approved four-year
college. It is a member of the Association of American
Colleges, the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
of the Southern States, and the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars. It offers curricula accredited by the
Engineers' Counci-l for Professional Development and the
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
SESSIONS OF THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has two sessions each
year: the main session of nine months (in two semesters)
beginning in September and ending in June; and the summet
session of nine weeks, which begins soon after the close of
the regular session and ends early in August.
DEGREES

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute confers four degrees:
bachelor of accounting, bachelor of arts, bachelor of science,
and bachelor of music. Candidates who have specialized
in a vocational or semi-professional subject are awarded a
degree in that subject; for example, bachelor of science in
engineering, bachelor of science in chemistry, etc. No honorary degrees are conferred.
COIIRSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses in the following subjects are ofiered by the
college: agricultural economics, agricultural engineering,
agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, horticulture,
poultry husbandry, veterinary science, botany, and forestry
(given in the School of Agriculture and Forestry); art,
chemistry, English, French, geology, geography, history,
journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, poiitical science, sociology, Spanish, speech, zoology (given in
the School of Arts and Sciences) ; accounting, business, mar-
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keting and management, secretarial science and economics
(given in the School of Business Administration and Economics); education. health and physical education. Iibrary
science. psychology (given in the School of Education); air
science given by Air R.O.T.C., chemical, clvil, electrical, mechanical and petroleum engineering (given in the Schooi of
Engineering): foods, clothing, child development, and institutional management (given in the School of Home Economics)

.

PROVISIONS FOR VETERANS' EDUCATION
Eligibiiity. Any service man or woman who has served
ninety (90) days or more in the Armed Service is entitled
to attend college under Public Law 346 or under Pubiic Law
16 as the case may be.

To obtain certification for educational training, the vet-

eran should obtain the Form 7-1950 for schooling under Public Law 346 or the Form 1900 for Public Law 16. These forms

may be obtained from any Regional or Sub-Regional Veterans Administration office or any Local Parish Service
Office. This form is to be filled out and mailed to the Veterans Administration, Regional Office for the veteran's district. Veterans living in Louisiana north of and including
Avoyelles Parish wiII forward their application to Veterans
Administration, Regional Office, 501 Ockley Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana; those living south of Avoyelles Parish will
forward applications to Veterans Administration, ?267 West
End Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana. Single veterans
will need a certified copy of their discharge or, if on terminal
Ieave, a copy of their terminal leave orders attached to the
application. Married veterans will have, in addition to discharge or leave orders, to attach a certiied copy of their
marriage license; the mariage license cannot be a photostatic copy.
Ttre Veterans Administration will then determine the
veteran's eligibility and the number of years of schooling
to which he is entitled. The certification will be returned
to the veteran, who in turn presents it to the Coordinator of
Veterans' Afiairs at Tech during registration. After this
has been completed the veteran is entitled to expenses paid,
such as tuition, fees, cost of books, and supplies (required
by the school) to pursue his course. In addition to this, the
veteran if single and without dependents, receives a check
for $75.00 per month; if married or with one dependent, he
receives $105.00; or. if married and has more than one dependent, he receives $120.00 per month. The veteran is
responsible for his room, board, and laundry expenses.
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Credit for work done by members of the Armed Forces
while in service will be allowed as recommended by the

American Council on Education in "The Guide to the Evaluation of Education Experiences in the Armed Forces."

GENERAL ADMISSION REQIIIREMENTS
HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS

An applicant for admission to the freshman class must
with not fewer than fifteen acceptable
units from a four-year course in an accredited secondary
have been graduated

school. The applicant should send to the office of the Registrar, at least two weeks before a semester opens, the completed application blank found in the catalogue and a transcript of his high school credits.
For unconditr,onal entrance to any of the curricula, the
applicant for admission must present as a par t of his high
school credit the specific units indieated for admission to
this curriculum.
A period termed "Freshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning of the year for the purpose of acquainting freshmen with the college and getting them registered properly.
A1l freshmen must attend the meetings during the period.
SPECIAL STUDENTS

All

students are classifled as special or regular students.
Special students are of two classes, (1) those who can meet
the admission requirements, but who, for some reason, are
not able to take the minimum regular load of 12 hours, and
(2) mature students (at least twentv-one years) who cannot
meet the entrance requirements. Any special student, under

any condition, must have the approval of the dean of the

school in whieh he registers. No special student may qualify
as a candidate for a degree until he has satisfied the entrance
requirements of the curriculum in which he is registered.
TRANSFER STUDENTS

A

student transferring from another college must fiIe
with the Registrar the completed application blank and a
transcript of the work done there including a certificate of
honorable dismissal at least two weeks before the semester
opens. In the absence of such credentials the student may
register conditionally until such credentials can be obtained.
If not obtained within four weeks after the opening of the
semester, his registration will be cancelled. A student dismissed from another institution because of academic or disciplinary difficulties will not be admitted to Louisiana PoIy-
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technic Institute until reinstated at the institution previously
attended.
A student who presents a transcript of credit from another college will be permitted to register for such courses
as he seems to be prepared to take. He will be given provisional credit by the dean of his school. When he has been
in residence for one year, the dean of his sehool will make
a final determination of the credits which will be accepted
by transfer. The maximum number of hours transferable
from a junior college is 68 semester hours.
No credit from a junior college will be accepted toward
a degree after the student has attained junior standing.
RECISTRAIION PERMIT CARDS

AII students who have not registered in this institution
previously are required to present their registration permit
cards before completing their regishation. These cards are
sent to the student from the office of th€ Registrar as soon
as the student's application and transcript have been received and approved. A student who has not presented all
of his entrance papers before registration may report to the
office of the Registrar and receive a provisional registration

permit card which will permit him to register with the
understanding that complete entrance papers must be on
file in that office by the end of the fourth week. Failure to
comply with this requirement will result in the concellation
of the student's registration.
REGISTRATION
Students are required to register on days announced for
registration in the college calendar.
The privilege of registering is withheld from a1l students
who have not registered on the sixth working day after the
last regular registration day of each semester. A late registration fee of $1.00 is charged for registration after classes
have begun.
In registering students the heads of departments act as
advisers and try to avoid errors; but the student himself is
expected to know that graduation is attained through the
completion of curriculum requirements as set down in the
catalogue. He should know his curriculum and register according to its requirements.
COURSE NUMBERS

In general, freshman courses are numbeied in the 400

series; sophomore courses in the 500 series; and junior-senior
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courses in the 600 series. In some cases courses in the 500
series are accepted for junior-senior credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite of a
junior course or when the course is open to seniors only, the

numbers should be in the ?00 series.
Most courses meet three times a week for a semester
and such courses assume a preparation of two hours of work
for each hour of meeting, Most courses carry a credit of
three semester hours. Certain courses require more or less
work than the amount named above and accordingly carry
more or Iess credit. The credit for each course is indicated
with the description of the course, as follows: three hours
credit; two hours credit; the word "hour" meaning one semester hour,
CLASSIFICATION OF STT'DENTS

Any student with 30

semester hours is classiffed as a
Sophomore, any student with 60 semester hours as a Junior,
any student with 90 semester hours as a Senior, except in
the case of students whose curricula require more than 130
semester hours. These students will be required to have 100
semester hours to be classified as Senior.
STUDENT LOAD

No regular student may be registered for fewer than 12
hours except in the case of a last semester senior, who may be
allowed to carry only the courses required for graduation,
and certain other cases approved by the dean of the school
in which he is registered.

'lhe normal load, for a student per semester is that
amount required in his classification in the curriculum in
which he is registered. However, in exceptional cases only,
a student who has maintained a general average of B and
who has no grade below C for the preceding semester may
add three hours more than the total required in the current
semester of his curriculum, provided his total registration
does not exceed 21 hours. Correspondence work taken during the time a student is registered will be counted as a
part of his load.
Drive-in students and those engaged in part-time empioyment should generally schedule not more than 15 semester hours.
ADDING AND DROPPING COUISES

After the first registration for a semester a student may
with the approval of the dean of his school

add a course only
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and the head of the department. No course may be added
after the sixth working day of the semester.
A student may drop a course with the consent of the
head of his department, the dean of his school, and the
Registrar.
A student who drops a course after the first six weeks
of any semester will receive the grade of F in that course.

If

CHANGING SCHOOLS OR CURRICULA

a student wishes to change from one curriculum to
another, he must have the written eonsent of his major professor and the dean of the school in which he is registered.
If a student wishes to change from one school to another,
he must have the written consent of the deans of both schools.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for a degree must accomplish the following:
1. Complete one of the curricula of the six schools.
2. Make (a) a C-average in all his required work;
(b) a C-average in all the work for which he has credit;
(c) if a transfer student, a C-average in all his work taken in
Tech; (d) any required course in which a student has received an F in his Senior year must be repeated in residence
at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute before the student is
eligible for a degree, and no student will be atlowed to
graduate with a grade of F in any course in his final semester
of work3. If a transfer student, have not less than 36 weeks
residence during which time he has earned at least 30 semester hours and 30 quality points.
4. Spend his senior year in residence, except (a) that
a student who has fulfiIled the minimum residence requirements may be permitted to earn nine of the last thirty-six
semester hours out of residence; (b) that a student who has
completed three years of residence with no off-campus work
may, with the consent of his Dean, be required to spend only
his firal semester in residence.
5. Report his candidacy to his Dean and the Relistrar
during the second semester of his junior year.
6. Have been registered as a regular student for a semester or a summer session within twelve months of the
time that the degree is to be granted.
7. Must have completed % of the number of hours required for graduation in residence (extension and corre-
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spondence courses may total only Ya of. t}:e number of hours
required for graduation.
8. Must be present for commencement. If a candidate
absents himself from the commencement exercise without
the approval of the president of the college, he will be
assessed an absentee fee of $5 and his diploma will be withheld for a period of one calendar year.
9. Must be registered in the Institution.
10. A11 Seniors are required to register in the Placement Office during the flrst semester of the Senior year
and are encouraged to furnish twelve application photographs to be used by the Placement Office.
GRADE REPONTS

Grade reports of students each semester are sent to
parents and guardians by the Registrar.
When a student is not doing satisfactory work at midterm, his instructors report his deficiencies to the Dean of
Men or the Dean of Women. If he is deficient in more than
one subject, the Dean reports his deficiencies to his parent
or guardian.
TRANSCRIPT OF RICORDS

A transcript of the work a student has completed in
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will be furnished by the
Registrar upon request, provided he is not indebted to any
department of the college. One transcript is issued without
charge; for each additional one a fee of $1.00 is charged.
No transcripts are issued during the first ten days of either
semester, or the first week of the summer session.
EXPENSES
DONMITORIES FOR MEN

There are five dormitories for men: Hale Hall, for all
students who have completed less than 30 semester.hours;
Thatcher HaIl, for students who have completed more than
30 and less than 60 semester hours; Robinson Hall, for all
studedts who have completed over 60 semester hours; and
three temporary barracks which have been divided into
rooms. Each barrack wiII accommodate 100 students.
All students wishing to make reservations must give
their classification so as not to cause confusion and possibly
Iose their room reservation.
Men students Iiving in the dormitories are expected to
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furnish their linens, bedspreads, cover, pi1low, personal toilet
articles, etc. A minimum is 4 single bed sheets, 2 pillow
cases, 2 bedspreads. l2 towels and bath cloths. and sufficient
blankets or cover.
DORMTIORIES FOR \MOMEN

There are four dormitories for women: Iva M. Adams
Hall, which was completed in the spring of 1950, Aswell
Hall and Harper Ha1l (Freshman Dormitory and Sophomore
Dormitory) . These dormitories provide accommodations for
i141 students. Iva M. Adams Hall houses senior women.
Aswell Hall houses junior women. Sophomores having the
highest academic average are accepted for the remaining
rooms in Aswell Hall.
Each student must bring linen and cover for a single
bed, one pillow, two dresser covers, two table covers, two
laundry bags, one study lamp, towels, wash cloths, and
eating utensils (knife, fork. spoon, plate, glass, cup and
saucer) for dormitory "snacks." Curtains and spreads are
more easily selected after consulting roommates. Students living in Harper Hal1 (sophomores and freshmen)
are required to bring a pair of sash curtains made of unbleached domestic or muslin. cut in 44 inch lengths and then
hemmed. leaving a 3 inch hem at the bottom and a 2 inch hem
at the top.
FEES

The registrotion Jee is $10.00, payable by aII students
each semester upon entrance. Each student who registers
for the first semester is required to pay a subscription of
$4.00 for a copy of the annual and $1.50 for a picture in
the annual. The Lagniappe is issued during the second
semester. Only one member of each family is required to
pay for the college annual. Everyone is required to pay the
$1.50 photo fee.
AI'DITING

COURSES

In order to be permitted to audit a course, the applicant
must be eligible to enter the College either as a regular
student or as a special student; must obtain the written
permission of the dean of the School in which the course is
given, the instructor of the course, and the Registrar; students not regularly enrolled will be charged an auditing fee
of $5.00. T'lxe auditing fee is not refundable. Laboratory
courses or the laboratory portions of lecture-Iaboratory
courses may not be audited.
An auditing student will not be required to do any of
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the work that is required of regular students in the course,
nor will he be allowed to receive any credit for the course
which he audits. A regular student.will be permitted to
audit a course only when his schedule of regular work affords the time for it.
The grad.uation Jee of $10.00, payable by aI1 students at
the beginning of their last semester, includes the diploma fee,
life membership in the Alumni Association, and a two-year
subscription 1o The Tech TaLk.
A late registration fee of $1.00 will be charged for registration at any time after classes begin.
For the laboratory courses in chemistry a breakage Jee
of $5.00 is deposited. The unused portion of this is refunded.
BOARD

AND ROOM

Requests for room resetvations must be made to the
Dean of Men or the Dean of Women.
A deposit of five dollars will be required when a room
is reserved or assigned and will be retained until the reservation is cancelled at the end of the semester and the room
is inspected and found in good condition. In the event a
student cancels his or her room reservation before the end
of the semester and leaves the dormitory, the room deposit
refund will not be made, except in such cases as may be
deemed advisable by the Dean of Women or the Dean of Men.
The room deposit of $5.00 will be refunded on request
made not later than two weeks before the opening of the
semester.

Payments for board, room, laundry, and infirmary fee
may be made in advance at the time of registration, or in
installments as follows, for the first term session 1949-50.

On Registration
Thursday, 10-11-51
Monday, 11-12-51
Thursday, 12-13-51

TOTAL

$

MEN

\l/OMEN

46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00

$

$184.00

48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00

$192.00

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute reserves the right to
ircrease the cost of board, room, laundry, and infirmary fee
at any time if conditions require it.
Sho.t absences do not lessen the cost of operating the
boarding department, and no deduction will be made for an
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absence of a week or less. For longer absences, deduction
will be made for the number of days in excess of seven.
Ercess laundry chorges will be made according to con-

ditions on the printed laundry slip.
Dormitory students are advised not to leave money in
their rooms. Deposits may be made at the Auditor's office.
The Auditor will not approve the resignation of any
student who is indebted to the college. A student who is
indebted to any department of the college will receive no
credit for academic work already done, nbr will he be permitted to re-enroll, and no transcript will be given until all
indebtedness has been cleared.

No fee is required of students who major in music except those who take organ or harp.
The concert-lecture fee of 91.00 plus Federal Government tax per semester, was installed, eftective July 1, 1945,
by a unanimous vote of the students.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of
looking after payments promptly.
In order to avoid any embarrassment to any student of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute or to the parents of any
student, and to facilitate the prompt collection of college
fees, the following regulation has been adopted.
(1) All other college fees for the semester and, in the
case of a boarding student, at least one board payment, are
to be paid at the time of registration. Any error made in
the assessment of fees resulting in an overcharge will be
immediately corrected by the institution. If the error results
in an undercharge, it will be expected to be corrected immediately by the student or the student's parents.
(2) In the case of boarding students, who pay their board
in installments, the amount of each installment is to be paid
on the date shown on preceding page.
(3) If the board is not paid when due, seven days of
grace will be permitted to provide for the possible late arrival of checks, etc.
(4) If any installment on board is not paid within these
seven days of grace, a notice will be sent to the student's
palents on the eighth day, unless that is a holiday, in which
case the notice will be sent on the first day after the holiday
shall have expired. This notice will inform the parents that,
unless the board shall have been paid by the 14th day after
the beginning of the school month, the student will be suspended from college.
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Mcn

lst Sem.
RegistratioD fee, each term (payable by all students) $ 10.00
1.00
Student subscription to The Tech Talk, per telm
1.30
Concert-Lecture Fee including tax, per term
College Annual Fee, (including payment ol $1.50 lor
picture, payable in ffrst t€rm only)
5.50
136.00
Meals, per term
Room, per term
Laundry. per term
Infirmary fee, in dormitory, per term
Music tuition, per term (io! non-muslc majors)

Chemistry bleakage deposit

Books and suppues (average)
G!:aduation lee (payable at begidting
term belore graduation)
Organ or Harp tuition-Don -mai ors

ot last

Organ or Harp tuition-rnajors
Mechanical Engineering laboratoly lee (M. Engt.
Out-oI-State fee'
Rentrl on musical iastruments per semester

?80)

1.00

1.30

26.00

136.00
36.00

16.00

1{.00

6.00
15.00
5.00
25.00

6.00
15.00
5.00
25.00

10.00

10.00

30.00

30.00

15.00
7.50
100.00

15.00
7.50
100.00

Der inatrument

Accounting fee (Accounting ?05)
Accounting fee (Accounting 796)
Dramatics fee .. . . ...
Business Administration and Economics fee
Engineering fee .
Women's League fee, each semester

{.00

4.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

.50
.50

.50
.50
.50

Other Stuilents
ReSistratioo fee, each term (peyeble by all students)
Student subscription to lhe Tech Tal&, per tetm

CoUege Annual l'ee, (including payment lor pictute,
payable in 6tst t€rm only)
Concert-Lecture Fee including tsx, per term

Music tuition, pea telm (for non-music majors)

lst Sem.
$ 10.00

Chemistry breakage deposit
Books and supplies (average)
Graduation fee (payable at beginning ol last telm
betore graduatioD)
Organ or Harp tuition-non-ftajors
Organ or Harp tuitioD-maiors
Out-ol-State Iee'
Rental on musical instruments pe! semester, per instrtrDeot
Accounting fee (Accounting 795)
AccountiDg fee (Accounting 796)
Dlamatics lee
Business Administlation and Economics fee
Engineering fee
Driver Education fee

1rt Scm.

I

10.00
1.00

5.50
1,30
15.00

5.00
25.00
10.00

30.00
15.00

100.00

{.00
10.00
10.00
.25
.50
.50

{.00

An eDgineeting stude[t will need additional supplies, such as drawinS
set, dtawing board, T square, etc,, amounting to about $40.00.
Louisiana State Boatd of Education in session on August 15,
'1050,The
took the following action:
On motion of Mr. Heard, seconded by Mr. Habans, the board Axed
the out-of-state student lee at the colleges under its eontlol at $100.00
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pea semester plus all regular Iees, except that, where another state
chalges a Louisiana student in excess oI this amount, the out-of-state
tee shall be fixed on the same basis as chalged in the other state.
On motion of Mr. Habans. seconded by Mr. thibaut, the board set
January 1, 1951, or the beginning oI the second semester as the efiective
date lor the above resolution and fu.ther directed presidents ol the
institutions under its control to collect the present out-of-state fee from
those students who are not now paying, beginning with this faU semeste!.
According to a lesoluuon ol the State Board ol Education, alr out-otBtate studeot is defined as follows:
A college sfudent whose parent or Euardian (Iegal guardia!) lives
iD another state shall be classiEed as a non-resident, or out-ot-state
student and this classiicafion shall coutinue as long as the student is
a member ot the studeut body of a college under the control ol this
Boar4 and such student shall be required to pay the lees assessed against
noD-resident students. This classification ol non-resideat students slEll
Sovem in the case of out-of-st5te students twentJr-one years ol age or ovea.
It should be understood that the mere owning ol real estate in
Louisiana does not make one a lesident ot this State.
Noue ot the registration lees are to be refunded alter classes begin.

EXAMINATIONS
Examinations include regalor and speciol examinations.
Regular examination$ are held at the end of each semester.
Each examination covers a period of not over two hours.
Special examinations, which include postponed and deffciency examinations, must be taken not later than the first
six weeks after the student re-enrolls. If the student does
not re-enroll for the following semester. and does not take
the examination by special arrangement within that period,
he will automatically receive the grade of F in the course.
Permission to take any of these examinations must be
obtained through the Registrar's of;Ece.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course in his last semester's work
may be permitted to take a deficiency examination in this
course. In the event that he fails the deficiency examination,
he must repeat the course.
CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinations wiII be given at Tech only under
exceptional circumstances and only in subjects requiring
skills. Each credit examination must be approved in advance by the head of the department and the dean of the
school in which the course concerned is given and also by
the dean of the school in which the student is registered,
and must be taken before any advanced work in that field
is taken. Credit by examination may not exceed ten semester hours. Ihe examination must be ta]<en within one calendar year after entrance or re-entrance into Tech, or upon
transferring from one school to another while enrolled at
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Tech. Re-entrance will be defined as registering at Tech
after a lapse of one calendar year since the student's last
enrollment. No credit wiil be given if the student is being
examined on work for which he has presented high school
credits necessary for entrance into Tech.

SYSTEM OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided as follows:
A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of
excellence that it is reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and application.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quality of
work but not of as high a quality as should be expected of
students of exceptional ability.
C: The grade of C is given for average work to be expected from classes in general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
the minimum requirement for receiving credit for the course.
E: A grade of E is given when a student who has done
satisfactory work is unavoidably absent from an examination. To remove the E and receive credit a student must
comply with the examination regulations above.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to indicate that the work must be repeated before credit will be
given.

I:

I is used to denote failure to complete
work because of conditions beyond the student's control. If this deflciency has not been removed by
the end of the following semester, a grade of F will be
recorded. T'he grade of I is given only upon recommendation of the instructor and the approval of the dean of the
school in which the student is registered.
Where courses carry both Iecture and laboratory work,
separate grades may not be given for the two parts unless
they are described separately and carry different course
The grade of

assigned class

numbers.

If a student resigns prior to the end of the twelfth week
in a regular session or prior to the end of the sixth week in
a summer session, no record of his class standing will be
made. If he resigns after the twelfth week of a regular
session or the sixth week of a summer session, his instructors
will submit grades of WP (withdrew passing) or WF (withdrew failing) to the Registrar at the end of the semester.
These grades will be recorded on the student's permanent
record. The semester in which a student resigns and the
grades reported will be included only in the computation
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of the average for the readmission for the following semester. In such a computation the grade of WP will be
treated as C. These regulations apply also to students who
are suspended during the semester.
A student who withdraws without official permission
will receive a grade of F in each course.

QUALITY POINTS
The quality of work is indicated by quality points.
Quality points are assigned to the various grades for each
semester hour on the following basis:
GRADE
QUALITY POINTS
3 (per semester hr.)
A
..2 (per semester hr.)
B
1 (per semester hr.)
C

D,F

,.,

O

The candidate for a degree must have an average grade
of at least C (that is, have earned an average of one point
for each semester hour's credit) in (1) all work for which
he has credit, and also in (2) all required courses in his
curriculum. Transfer students must have at least a C average in all work taken at the college. The dean of the school
the transfer student enters will determine the number of
semester hours that may be accepted and the conditions
under which they may be accepted. A student may, with
the consent of the dean of his school, repeat a course; the nes'
grade will be the one used in computing the quality points.
The new grade will be used in counting credit hours and
computing quaiity points.
RATING OF STUDENTS

The rating of any student or any group of students is
determined by dividing the number of net quality points by
the number o-[ hours of aeademic work for which the student
or group was registered.
HONORS

By a system of class, departmental, and general honors,
the college gives official recognition of attainments in scholarship. Honors are computed on the basis of hours pursued.
GENTRAL HONORS

\a,ith general honors if he has
complied with the following requirements:
1. Made an average grade of B for the freshman and
sophomore years.
2. Made no grade lower than D during his entire college

A student is graduated

course.
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3. Spent his junior and senior years at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
4. Earned in his junior and senior years (that is, t}te
last four semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less
than 65 semester hours credit) an average grade of 2.2, cum
laude; 2.6, magna cum laude; and 2.9, summa cum laude,
DEPANTMENTAI HONORS

A student is graduated with departmental honors if he
has complied with the following requirements:
1. Earned at least 21 hours in one subject in a department, of which 12 semester hours must be junior-senior
courses (those numbered 600 or above),
2. Maintained a 2.5 average in courses in that subject
during his junior and senior years (that is, the last four semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less than 65 semes-

ter hours).

3. Maintained in all courses during his junior and senior
years an average of 1.7 and received in no course during this
time a grade below D.
onlt.t's ttolon lrst
At the end of the semester the Dean of each school gives
to the college press a list of the students in his School who
have carried not less than fifteen semester hours approved
by the Dean, and have made an average of at least B (2.0),
with no grade oI F. This is known as the Dean's Honor List.

CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute expeets every student
to conduct himself in an approved manner, observing such
rules and regulations as are laid down by the college. By
ways of enforcing these rules and regulations the college
employs two kinds of probation: scholastic probation and
disciplinary probation.
A. Scholastic Probation.
(Under the direction of the academic deans.)
Scholastic probation is determined by the foliowing
schedule of cumulative arithmetical averages:
cor,urulr I
cor,ulvrx II

One semester
Two semesters

0.3
0.4
Three semesters.
0.5
Four semesters
0.6
Five semesters .. 0.?
Six semesters
0.8
Seven semesters
0.9
Eight or more semesters 1.0
.

.

.

0.0
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
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Interpretation of above schedule:
l. A student whose point average falls below the figures
in Column I is automatically placed on probation.
2. A student whose point average falls below the figures
in Column II is automatically dismissed from college
unless an exception is made by the faculty committee
on academic deficiency.

3.

A student who returns to college after dismissal for
scholastic reason will be allowed two semesters to

bring his average up to the point average in Column
II, provided that in the first of those two semesters he
makes up at least half of his quality point deficiency.
4. A student will not incur the penalty of scholastic probation or dismissal for a defieiency of a fraction of a
quality point.
5. A student who is dismissed for scholastic deficiency
will not be admitted the succeeding semester to any
of the colleges under the supervision of the State Board

of Education.
6. A student who has been suspended for the second time
will not be allowed to re-enter until the expiration of
a calendar year.
7. In addition to the regulations set forth above, first
semester freshmen are required to pass a minimum of
6 semester hours; second semester freshmen and sophomores are required to pass a minimum of 6 semester
hours and earn a minimum of 6 quality points; junior
and senior students are requi-red to pass a minimum
of I semester hours and earn a minimum of 9 quality
points in order to continue in college. Students who
have permission to schedule fewer hours than those
indicated above are required to pass all subjects scheduled with a "C" average. A student who Iails to meet
these minimum scholastic requirements for a semester
shall be suspended.
B. Dtsciplinarg Probation.
(Under the direction of the Dean of Men and Dean of

Women.)
The provisions of disciplinary probation are the following:
1. Violation of college reguiations during the time of
probation will cause the student to be suspended for a
period to be determined by the faculty committee on
discipline.
2. Initiation into any social or honorary organizations
is prohibited.
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3. AII absence privileges are withdrawn.
4. Candidacy for omce is prohibited.
5. Representation of the college in any intercollegiate
event is prohibited. This does not apply in the case of
athletic contests, since they are governed by S.I.A.A.
regulations.
OTHER RECULATIONS

"Campusing" is a measure used for the sake of discipline
by the deans. A student who has disregarded regulations
may be confined to the campus for a period of time designated by his or her dean; and may not be permitted to attend
extra-curricular functions on the campus. such as ball games
or programs given in the auditorium.
If the nature of the ofiense or ihfraction of rules seems
to demand a heavier punishment, a student may be placed on
"strict campus," which means that there will be no social
contact other than that necessary for carrying on class work.
If a student has been corrected during a period of "campus," the period will be extended.
Hazing is prohibited. Hazing is defined as the unauthorized entrance into the room of other students, or subjecting
fellow-students to indignities ot any character. Mingling
with a crowd or following a crowd engaged in hazi-ng will
be considered to be participation in hazing. Mingling with
a crowd, following a crowd, or attempting to gain forcible
entrance to any room or building is also considered a violation of discipline.
On entering college, each student is required to subscribe
to the foilowing:
"I PLEDGE MY HONOR TO REFRAIN FROM ANY AND
ALL TORMS Or' IIAZING AND TO RESPECT AND OBEY
ALL RI']-ES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FACi'ITY."
No sociol lunction shall be scheduled by any body of
students without permission of the Dean of Women, with
whom arrangements must be made.
Won'Len students who expect to board in town will be
required to consult the Dean of Women before they are
allowed to register.
Any change of address must be reported at once to the
Registrar and to the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.
CLASS ATIENDANCE

1. Regular attendance of classes is expected of all students.
2. lf lor any leason a student is absent from classes,
his absences will be recorded by the instructor and when
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such absences in any course have reached the number speciffed below, the instructor will report in writing the name
of the student and the dates of such absences to the Dean
of Men or the Dean of Women.
Courses with one (1) recitation

week
2 absences
or lab periods per week
4 absences
Courses with three (3) recitations
or lab periods per week
5 absences
Courses with four (4) recitations
or lab periods per week
6 absences
Courses with five (5) recitations
or lab periods per week ......
8 absences
Courses with six (6) recitations
or lab periods per week
9 absences
3. An absence from class the day preceding or the day
following a recess or holiday will be counted a double
absence.
4. When a test or special exercise has been announced
or lab period per

Courses

with two (2) recitations

for a definite time, the student must be present for this test
or exercise, Absences at this time from a test or exercise
will be authorized by the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women
only in emergencies, such as, the illness of the student, or
death or critical illness in the immediate familv. Where
the student resides in the dormitory, confirmatiori of illness
must be given by the supervisor of the infirmary. Such
authorization will entitle the student to make up or take
the test or exercise missed. These authorizations are to be
presented to the teacher within one week after the student
returns to class. Whether or not the authorization is issued,
the student is held accountable for the work missed.
5. The total number of absences per semester in any
class, regardless of the cause of such absences, may not exceed three times the number of class meetings per week
without causing the student to fail the course; except that
where a student carried 15 hours or more and earned a"B"
or better average the preceding s€mester, the number of
absences may not exceed four times the number of class
meetings per week.

6.

When the instructor repo*s a student for absences

as indicated in Paragraph 2, he will continue to report all
subsequent absences of this student from this class. Wlen
the total number of absences reported for any class has exceeded the number specified in the Paragraph 5, the office
of the appropriate dean will notify the Registrar's Office
of this fact, and the student will be given a grade of "F" in
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this course. The dean will also notify the student to discontinue attending this class and notify the instructor to
drop the student trom his rolls. In cases where excessive
absences result in the failure of the lecture or laboratory
portion of a lecture-laboratory course, the student will. be
considered as having failed the entire course. Should a student be dropped from two classes for excessive cuts, he will
be dropped from the rolls of the institution. This ruling
applies without regard to the number of semester hours the
student is taking or the number of semester hours which
will remain after the two courses are eliminated.
7. In a case where excessive absences have caused a
student to be dropped from the college and where he believes that extenuating circumstances exist, he may appeal
his case to the Discipline Committee.
8. If a student is late three times to a class, the three
times tardy will be considered equal to an absence and the
teacher will report the student as absent as of the date on
which he was tardy the third time. If the student is again
late three times, this rule will apply in the same manner
with regard to the second time the student is late three times.
The teacher is to determine whether or not the student is
late and is to record him as late. Students are expected to
be present at the time of the ringing of the second bell.
If they are not there by the time the roll is called after the
ringing of the second be1l, they wiil be considered tardy.
ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE

Assemblies are held on call with the recommendation
that the number be held to a minimum. One assembly for
the meeting of the schools, one for the meeting of the student senate, two for outside speakers, and two on the call
of the President, not allowing more than two interferences
with one class, allowing six assemblies each semester. Assemblies are not compulsory but all students are urged to
attend.
CHEATING

Students are expected to be honest in all their college
work. Any student found guilty of cheating will, if it is his
first ofrense, be reported in writing by his instructor to the
Dean of Men, or the Dean of Women. This report will be
filed in the dean's office, and the student will be required to
drop the course in which the offense occurred and to receive
a failing grade in that course. If such a student is reported
again for cheating, the dean will report him to the Discipline
Committee. If he is found to be guilty of having cheated a
second titne, he will be indefinitely suspended from the col1ege.
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Cheating is deffned as dishonesty in class work, such as
giving or receiving forbidden aid on written or oral examinations; failure to indicate by quotation marks. footnotes, etc.
the source of material used in class papers, or handing in as
one's own, papers or other work prepared by another student or other persons, etc.
HONORABLE DISMISSAL

The term "Honorable Dismissal" is used to refer to conduct and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never
given unless the student's standing as to moral conduct and
character is such as to entitle him to continuance in the
eollege. Furthermore, in every transcript of the student's
record full mention is made as to the cause of withdrawal.
CAMPUS PRTVILEGE

A student who has resigned or who has been suspended
or expelled must leave the campus within twenty-four hours
after severing his relation with the College.
FINANCIAL AID
STI'DENI EMPLOYMENT

Opportunity is given to a limited number ot students to
earn board and lodging, but all students are required to pay
the registration, Iibrary, laboratory, and infirmary fees. Only
those students whose scholarship is satisfactory will be given
employment by Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
SCHoLARSHTPS, LOANS, ETC.

A scholarship exempting the student from the payment

of registration fees is granted annually to a graduate of each
state-approved high school of Louisiana ranking in the high-

est one-fourth of his class.
The George O. Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund was established in 1925 by a gift of two hundred dollars lrom Mrs.
W. F. Pearce. The fund is maintained by the Alumni Association, and al1 life membership fees become a part of the
loan fund. The sum of fifteen hundred dollars of this fund
has been used as loans to students recommended by the
President of the College and the Thatcher Memorial Loan
Fund Committee.
The Pierian Club of Ruston mairrtains a loan fund for
women students who are recommended by the President of
the College and the Education Committee of the Club. This
Ioan fund was established in 1910 and has been maintained
without interuption since that time.
The Ruston Branch of the American Association of University Women maintains a loan fund which is available to
senior women students.
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GUIDANCE
The office of Student Guidance was established because
of the belief that educational institutions are obligated to
consider the student as a whole-his intellectual capacity
and achievement, his emotional make up, his physical condition, his social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and
skills, his moral and religious values, his economic resources,
his aesthetic appreciations.
The ofiice provides a diagnostic service to help the student discover his abilities, aptitudes and objectives; assists
the student throughout his college residence to determine
upon his courses of instruction in light of his past achievements, vocational and personal interests, and diagnostic
findings.
ORIENTATION
The student's orientation to his educational environment
begins with a three day program at the opening oI the fall
semester and continues as a one semester credit course
throughout the student's ffrst semester in school. This course
is required of all ffrst semester freshmen except engineers,
who take a special engineering orientation course. The
purpose of the course is fourfold: ffrst, to acquaint the student with the aims, purposes, organization and regulations
of the college; second, to provide an opportunity for the
Guidance Counselor to gather information from the freshmen which is necessary to guidance; third, to help the
student to evaluate his own study habits and to learn how
he can develop more effective ones; fourth, to teach the
student the basic principles of life adjustment.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
DEPARTME}.TIAL CLUBS

Agriculture Club, Forestry Club, French Club, Freshman Theater Players, Library Club, Men's Physical Education and Professional CIub, Philharmonic Club, Photo Club,
Radio Club, Student Chapter of American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Student Chapter of American Society of
Civil Engineers, Student Chapter of American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers, Student Chapter of
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. "T" Club, Tech
Radio Players, Women's Health and Physical Education
CIub.

GENERAL ORGANIZATIONS

Aswell Hal1, Campus Women's Council, Freshman Hall,
Harper Hall, Student Senate, Women's League.
HONORARY CLUBS

Blue Jackets, International Relations Club, Los IIis-
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panofilos, Louisiana Tech Speakers' Bureau, National Collegiate Players, Tech Theatre Players.
HONORARY SCEOLASTIC AND LEADERSHIP FRATERNITIES AND

CLI'BS

Alpha Pi Epsilon, Delta Alpha Rho, Demeter, Gamma
Epsilon, Mu Alpha Theta, Omicron Delh Kappa, Pi Kappa
Delta, Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Iota Epsilon, Tau Chi Sigma.
MUSIC ORGANIZAMONS

Band O'Glee, Freshman Girls' GIee CIub, Men's Glee
Club, Symphony Orchestra, Tech Band, Tech Choir.
PROTESSIONAI FRAIERNTrIES AND CLIJBS
Business Students Association, Delta Sigma Pi, Engineers Association, Home Economics Club, Sigma Tau Delta,
Society for Advancement of Management, Teachers C1ub.

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Baptist Student Union, Canterbury Club, Newman Club,
Ttre Student Christian Association, Wesley Foundation,
Westminster Fellowship.
SERVICE ORGAMZATION

Alpha Phi Omega, Student Union, Theta Beta, Veteran's
Community Organization, Women's Recreation Association.
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Omega, Beta Sigma Omicron, Delta Sigma

Alpha Chi
Phi, Interfraternity Council, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Delta,

Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Men's Independent Campus Association, Panhellenic Council, Phi Mu, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta Upsilon,
Theta Xi.

STIIDENT PIIBLICATIONS
Ihe student publications are The Tech ?olk, the weekly
newspaper; The Lagniappe, the college anmal; Loui,siana
Tech Engineer, quarterly published by the engineering stu-

dents.

ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL TRAINING
phases of athletics for men are encouraged: football,
baseball, basketball, track, tennis, volleybali, hockey, soccer,
fleldball, boxing, and wrestling. The college has, on the main
campus, adequate facilities for conducting these forms of
physical training, including a football field, baseball diamond, practice fields, a quarter-mi1e track with two-hundredtwenty yard straightaway, and tennis courts, as well as separ-

All
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ate gymnasiums for men and women in which are conducted
physical training exercises, basketball, and other sports.
Intercollegiate contests in the major athletic sports are
participated il by men of the college. The college is a member of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
Over-emphasis, however, is not placed upon representation
upon the college teams. and students are urged to engage in
other forms of physical training and are required to pursue
courses in physical education.
IntercolJ.egiate contests in athletics for women are discouraged. All women students are urged to take part in some
form of athletics and are required to take physical education.
Medical examinations at the beginning of the year determine the type of exercise each student takes. Those not
able to take part in the major sports are required to engage
in minor activities, such as quoits. croquet, and hiking.

All candidates for athletic teams must adhere strictly
to the rules and regulations of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association. The general regulations of the college
apply to athletes as well as to other students.

PLACEMENT AND SERVICE
The Department of Placement and Services is a service
department. Its duties, responsibilities, and activities have
to do with the graduates getting and holding positions and
with the Institution rendering service to the area. One of
the major functions is to assist the graduating senior in securing the best position for which he is qualified. This work
is done in cooperation with the Schools of the College and
is intended to supplement rather than duplicate the efforts
of the academic deans.
The office contacts various business concerns in order to
inform the employer of available qualified seniors, and of
graduates seeking promotion. A record of the personal history, the scholastic rating, and individual evaluations which
is confidential and cumulative is kept on file. The dossier
is available for examination by employers, and interviews
are aranged for potential employees. After the graduate
has been placed, the department follows up to see if the
employer is satisfied with the individual's work and if the
graduate is happy in his position. Each alumnus is requested
to keep the office notified of his address and the position he
holds in order that the roster which is kept may be active.
From these files data are available for the college and other
interested parties. All seniors are required to register v/ith
the placement omce and submit photographs for their
lecords.
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The department serves the campus by rendering duplicating machine services. Also, included in the service are
the maintenance and distribution of State and Government
films for the public schools of Louisiana.

MISCELLANEOUS
AWARDS AND PRIZES

Epsilon Gamma chapter (of Kappa Sigma) award for
most valuable Journalism student.

Louisiana State University graduate

scholarship;

awarded annually.

Tulane University graduate scholarship; awarded annually.
LECTUNES AND CONCEBTS

As a part of its educational program, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute and the Louisiana Tech Concert Association
bring to the campus each year noted writers, scholars, Iecturers and entertainers as well as famous musical and dramatic organDations. On printed baIlots, by unanlmous vote,
the student body decreed that beginning July 1. 1945, an
assessment be levied of $1.20 each semester and $.60 for the
summer session (including twenty per cent government tax)
for the use of the Louisiana Tech Concert Association. Because of additional taxes levied since this orEanization was
established, the assessment has been increasEd to $1.30 for
each semester and $.65 for the summer session. A1l of the
money collected, except the Federal and State taxes, goes
into an annual budget for talent, which is spent during the
course of the budget year on whatever outstanding attractions are available, whenever they are available.
Because the amount collected each year from the students is insufficient to cover the actual cost of providing a
superior series of educational and cultural attractions, the
college makes a contribution to subsidize in part the actual
cost of student membership in the Concert Association. The
series is also supported by the faculty, townspeople, and
hundreds of citizens of Northern Louisiana and Southern
Arkansas who pay $6.10 per year (taxes included). Admission on a Tech student ticket is, therefore, limited to the
student to whom issued and to the period during which the
student is regularly enrolled in the college. For rather obvious reasons the Louisiana Tech Concert Association cannot
refund the concert lecture fee when a student resigns or
leaves the college for some other reason.
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The Schools; Curricula;
Courses

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
M. HAYNE FOLK, JR., orltq
PI]RPOSE

Instruction in the School of Agricuiture and Forestry,
including Botany, is provided (1) to give students fundamental training in the pure sciences; (2) to give them a
broad, liberal education with Agriculture, Botany, or Forestry as the basis; (3) to give them special and technical
training in the various branches of Agriculture, Botany, and
Forestry; and (4) to prepare them for leadership in the
practical aflairs of -tife.
As work with the living sciences is both the choice and
the destiny of the majority of people in the world, a careful
and detalled study of plants and animals is warranted. The
curricula are arranged, to provide a well-balanced educational program based on the cultural needs, the practical
interests, and the citizenship responsibilities of young men
and women.
ORGANIZATION AND CIIRRICULA
The three departments in the School of Agriculture and
Forestry, namely, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Botany, and the Department of Forestry, offer
ten curricula leading to the degee of Bachelor of Science,
in addition to the two-year Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curricu.lum. The ten curricula are in: General Agriculture,
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Horticulture, General Agricultural Engineering, Professional Agricultural Engineering, Botany, Academic Forestry, and General Forestry. These curricula are designed to give essential
instruction in the sciences on which the principles of Agriculture and Forestry are based, namely, Botany, Bacteriology, Chemistry, and Zoology, and in the humanistic and
social studies, as well as to offer a sound and comprehensive
education in the pure and applied sciences. During the first
two years, enough subjects in the difierent fields of Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry are oftered to familiarize the
student with the various phases of the three fields and to
provide a foundation for the final decision in regard to the
course in which he desires to specialize.

SCHOOL

OF AGRICULT1ME AND
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EDUCATION AND OPPORTUMTIES
The School of Agriculture and Forestry educates young
men and women for careers as useful citizens and leaders
in all fields of endeavor that require knowledge of the place
that Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry have in the world
today. It prepares them for intelligent, practical farming
and torest development, placing stress upon the principal
specialized types of each in Louisiana and in neighboring
states, and for highly specialized scientific activities connected with these industries. Graduates are prepared for
farm management; for landscape gardening; for forest management; for work with paper mill and lumber industries;
for work in experiment stations; for conservation activities;
for positions in federal bureaus, notably the Bureau of Plant
Industry, and in other departments of the federal government, such as the United States Department of Agriculture,
the National Park Service, and the Forest Service; for work
in the State Departments of Agriculture; for commercial
and industrial positions in business closely related to Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry, such as marketing of farm
and forest products, dairy manufactures, the seed and feed
business, the fertilizer business, the farm implement business; for positions as specialists for railroads, banks, and
development companies; for service in farmers' organizations; and for teaching Agriculture, Botany, Forestry, and
the allied sciences.
The vocations open to well-trained and able graduates
in the fields of Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry are now
greater than ever before. The field oI opportunity is as
wide as the relation of Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry to
industry, commerce, and finance.
FACILITIES
The main college campus maintains adequate classrooms,

Iaboratories, libraries, and equipment for effective instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural subjects
which are required in the various curricula of the three
departments in the School of Agriculture and Forestry,
whereas the farm campus provides the facilities devoted
specifically to instruction and demonstrational work in Agriculture, Botany, and Forestry.
Located on the farm campus are Reese HaI1, which
houses offices, a library, an auditorium, classrooms, wellequipped laboratories and a modern creamery, whieh is
equipped for pasteurizing and bottling milk, cheese making,
butter making. ice cream making. manufacturing other dairy
products, and refrigeration; the greenhouses; the farm dormi-
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tory; and the farm dining hall. On the college farm are
found the dairy and livestock barns; the silos; the milk
house; the livestock judging pavilion; the poultry plant, consisting of an incubator house and service rooms, colony
brooder houses, range growing houses, experimental feeding
houses, a breeding house and laying houses; the potato curing house; the freezer locker plants; the farm machinery
buildings; the sawmiil; the dry kiln; the weather station;
the orchards and gardens; and the pastures, fields, and
forests.

For instructional purposes in Animal Husbandry and
Dairy Husbandry, registered livestock are maintained as
follows: a herd of dairy cattle, including the Jersey, the

Holstein. and the Mitking Shorthorn breeds; a herd oI beef
cattle, including the Aberdeen Angus and the Hereford
breeds; swine, including the Duroc Jersey, the O.I.C., the
Berkshire, the Yorkshire, the Poland China, and the Hereford breeds; and flocks of New Hampshire and White Rock
chickens and Beltsville turkeys. Nurseries, botanical gardens, orchards, vegetable gardens, general agronomic crops,

and forest trees, including practically all of the important
forest types of the South, are maintained for purposes of
instruction in other fields in the School of Agriculture and
Forestry.
The Department of Botany and the Department of Forestqr are establishing the Louisiana Tech Arboretum and
Botanical Gardens near the college on a tract of land known
as Pugh's Pond. The Arboretum and Botanical Gardens
serves as an outdoor laboratory for the two departments.
This tract of land is an ideal site for an arboretum and
botanical gardens, as it contains a wide variety of habitats
suitable for practically all of the plants that will grow in
the Southern United States. Many difterent species of plants
may be found growing here.

CURRICULA
GENERAL AGRICIILTURE

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAE
Semester Hours
Agronomy 401: Eield Crops
3
3
Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Husbandry
4
401:
General
Botany
Botany
Plant
3
Botany 505:
Anatomy
8
Chemistry 401, 402: cener;l f"o"g""i" Crr"-iJ"y
English 401, 402: Composition altd Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, {02: Couege Algebra, frigonometry

Orientation

401

Physical Educetion 401, 402
Total semester hor.rrs

6
6

I

2

36

SCEOOL OF AGRICI'LTURE AND FORESTRY
SOPHOMORE YEAR

55

Semester Houra

Agronomy 502: Soils
Botany 501: General Bacteriology....
Botany 510: Taxonomy ol Flowering Plants
ChemistrJ. 505: A-ualytical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Olganic Chemistry
Dairy Husbandry 501: Dairying
English 502: American Literature
History 502: Histoly ol the U.s., or Political Science
Government oI the U. S.
Ilorticulture 401: Genelal Horticultute
Physical Education 501, 502
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

4
3
3
3

4
3
501

3

Total semester hours

JI'NIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 510: Folage Crops and Pastures
AniEal Eusbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding

Botany

520:

3

Plant Physiology

Bot ny 610: PlaDt Propagation
Botany 615: Genetics.
Economics 501: Economic Principles

tr'orestry 503: Farm forestry
.. ...
-Growi"g

H;rticulture

501: Vegetable

3

3
Z

...

....

.-

..

Horticulture 505: fruit Growing ... ..
Poultry Husbaldry 501: Poultry Production......

".

zoology 511: General and Economic EntomoloSy

Electives

Total seErestq

hou!s.. ..

...

. .

..

..

.................. .....

3

.. ....

SEMOR

38

YEAR

S€Eester Hour8

A8lonomy 703: Soil Conservation and Crop Managemeut
Animal Husbaudry ?02: Animal Breeding.

Botsny

630: Diseases

ot Plants

BotaDy ?05: Plent Bteeding
Dairy l{usbahdry 601: Testing Dairy Products
Economics 702: Farm Management
Vet€riDary Science 701: Diseases of Animals......

3

3

l3

Electives

Total semester houts
Total hours for Eraduation

34
140

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, GENERAL
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OT BACHEIOR OF SCIENCE)

fRISHMAN YEAR
Botany 401: Qeneral Botany
chemistry 401, 402: cenelal- rno"cani;

Civil hginee.i.g

ch;

Semester Horrrs
4
...... ............ . ....

552: General Surveying
ElgiDeering 451, 452: Engineeling Dral^ring
Eoglish ll{)1, rl02i Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics {01, 402: Couege Algebra, Tri8oDoroetrJr..............
Mathematics 501: Plane Analytic Geometry

Orieutation 401 (Engineeting {01: Eluineering Ploblems)
Physical Education 4Ol, 402
Total semest€r bours

...

I

4
6
6
3

I

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITITIE,

56

Semester Hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Agdcultural Engineering 501: f'arm Machinery
Agronomy 401: Field Crops

T95I-52

3

Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Ilusbandry
Botany 501: General Ilacteriology
Horticulture 401i General Horticulture
Mathematics 600, 601: Calculus

6

Physical Education 501, 502
Physics 501, 502: General Physics
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Electives'
Total semester hours

I

JIJNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Agricultural Engineering 511: Farm Shop ..
.. .. ...2
A8licultural Engineering 601: Falm Buildings and Structures 3

A$icultutal Engineering
Terracing

610: Dlainage,

lrrigation, and

2

Agronomy 502: Soils

4

Botany 615: Genetics
Dairy Eusbandry 501: Dairying

3

3

Economics 501: Economic Principles
EDglish 502: Adrerican Literature, or o"ii.n eoil i.ct-icar
English
Political Scieuce 501: Govemment of the U.S., or tlistory
502: HistDty
Electives'

ol the U.S.

3

3

Total semester hours

3s

SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Agticultural Engineering 605-606: Farm Power and Power-

Driven Equipment

Agricultural Engineering 615: Advanced Farm Machinery
Agricultulal Engineeling 701: Farm Home Utilities
Agricultural Engineering 703: SoiI and Water Conservation
Engineering

Agricultulal Engineeling
Agricultural Engineeling

Agricultural Engineering

705: Rural Electri8cation
?09: Special Problems ..
?11: Seminar

...

....

Economics 702: Farm Management

6
3
2

3

I

ll

Electives'

Total semester hours
Total hours for gr'aduation

142

.Electives are to be chosen with the applovel ol tlle Head oI the Department
ol Agriculture aud the Dean oI the School ol Agriculture and forestry.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, PROFESSIONAL
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACI{ELOR OF SCIENCE)

f'RESI{MAN YEAR
Botany 401: Ceneral Botany
Chemistry 401,402: Geoeral horganie Chemistry

Semeste. Hours

Civil EDgineering 552: General Sulveying
Engineering 451, {52: Engineering Drawing
English {01, {02: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: Colege Algebra, Trigouometry
Mathematics 501: Plane Analytic Geometry
Orlentation 401 (Engineerilg 401; Engineering ProbleEs)
Physical Education 401, 402
Total semester hours

4
2
4
6
6
3
1

36

SCHOOL OT ACRICULT1TRE AND I'ORESTRY

57

SOPIIOMORE YEAR

Semester Irours

Farm Shop

3
2

Agticultural Engineering

Agticultural Engineering

501:

511:

A8ronomy 401: Field Crops

Farm Machinery

Animal HusbandrJr 40lr General Animal Husbandry
Botany 501: GeDeral Bacteriology

Horticultule

401: General Horticulture
Matbematics 600, 601: Calculus
Physical Education 501, 502
Physics 501, 502: Genet?l Physics

Speech {10: Principles ot Speech
Toial semester hours

3
6
2
8
36

JITNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
AExicultutal EDgineering 601: Farm Buildings and Structures 3
Agricultursl Engineering 605-606: Falm Power and Power-

Ag

Dliven Equipment

cu.Itural Engitleerilrg 610: Dtainage, Irrigation, and

Terracing
AgroEomy 502: Soils

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering

6

2

4

601, 602: Mechadics
622: Stlength ol Mate.ials

English 502: American Literature, or English 603: Technical
English

6
3
3

Mathematics 602: Calculus

Mechanical Engineering 501: Eeat Eogineering
Political Science 501: GovernmeDt of the U.S., or History
502: History ol the U.S.
Total 6emester hours

3

36

YEAR
Semester Hours
Engineerlng 615: Advanced farm Machinery 3
Engineering ?01: FaIm Home Utilities
2
SENIOR

Agricultural
Agricultural
AEricultural Engileering ?03: Soil and Watei Couset-vation
Engineering

Agricultural EngiDeeriDg 705: Rural Electrifcatioo
Agricultural Engineering ?00: Special Problems
Agxicultur:al Engineering 711: Seminar
Civil Engineering 621: Hydraulics

EcoaoErics 501: Economic Principles
Economics ?02: Farm Management

Electrical Engineering 502: Elementary Electricity.. ..... ...
Mechanical Eugineering 651: Junior Mechanical Laboratory

Electives

3
1

3
2
5

Total semester hoirrs

Total hours for graduation

142

AGRONOMY
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
I'RE*SI'MAN YEAR
Sedrester Hours
Agronomy 401: Fietd Crops
3
Boteny 401: General Botany
4

Botany

505:

Plant Anatomy

Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry
EDglish {01,402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics {01, {02: CoUege Algebra, Tligonometrlr

Orientatior

401

Physical Education {01, {02

Total semester hours

8

6
6
1

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

58

SOPEOMORE

YEAR

195I-52

Semester Hourg

Agricultural Engineering 515: Land Drainage and Teraacing

Agronomy 502: Soils

Agxooomy 510: forage Crops and Pastures
ADtl!,al gusbaudry {01i GeDeral Animal Husba.ndry ..
Botany 50!: GeDeral Bacteriolog.
Botany 510: Taxonomy ol tr'lowering Plants
Chemistry 505: AnalJrtical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry
Ilistory 502: History ol the U.S., or Political Scieirce 501

2

4
3

4

Govemment ol the U.S.
Hortrculture !rc1: General Horticulture
Phfsical Education 501, 502
Speech 410: Principles

ol

Total semeste! hours

Speech

JUNIOR YEAR
Aglonomy 606: Grain Clops

Semester Houis

Agronomy 610: Cotton
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding

3
3

Botany 520: Plant Physiolo8y
Botany 605: Soil Bacteriology
Botany 615: Gelretics

Dairy Husbandry

3

501: Dairying

3

Economics 501: Economic Principles

English 502: Aherican

forestry

Literature

3
3
3
3

..

503: Farm Forestry
Zoology 511: Ceneral alld Economic Eatomology

Electives

Total semester hours

36

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 615: Soil Fe.tility

Airooomi
&lonollty

Agronomy

4

soil conserv;tion and Crop uanaiemeot
710: Soil ClassiflcatioD

?03:

3

4

711: SemiDar

Botany 630: Diseases

1

of

Plants
Botany 705: Plant Breeding
Economics 702: Farm Management
Electives
Aobl semestet hours .. ...... ...
Total hours for graduation

3

l4
35
140

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHEI"OR OF SCIENCE)
FRESIIMAN

YEAR

Semester Hours

AniEal gusbandry {01: General Alllrnal Uusbandry.
Botany {01: General Botaly

-Ch;;istry

Chemistry 401, 402: cen;;1-rno!cani;
English 401,402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: CoUege Algebra, Trigonometry

Orleatation

401

Physical Educatioo 401, 402

Zoology ,O0: General Zoolory.

Total semester hours

....

...

3
4
8
6

6

I

4
34

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
Semester Ilouis

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Agroaomy {01r Field Crops
AniInal Husbandiy 501: Breeds of Farm Animals
Botany 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy oI Flowering Plants

Cheoistry

505:

5g

3
3

Analytical Chemiatry

Chemistry 530: Organic ghemistry
Dairy HusbandrJ. 50I: Dairying
hclish 502: American Literature

Eistory 502: History ot tie U.S., o! Political Science
GoveEheDt ol the U.S.
Horticultute 401: Genelal Eorticultute

4

'

. . .. . ...

.,.

3
3

501:
3
3

Phl sical Education 501, 502 .
Speech {10: Principles of Speech
Total semester hou$

3
36

JI'NIOR YEAR

Semester Houts

Agonorry

502: Soils
Agronomy 510: Forage Crops and Pastures
ADimal gusbandry 601: Feeds and feeding

4
3

Animal HusbaDdry 606: Beet Cattle Productiou
Animal Husbandry 608: Swine Production

Alimal Husbandry

610: Horse and Sheep Ploduction
615i Genetics
Economics 501: Economic Prineiples

Bot$ly

Poultry Husbandry

501:

...

....

..

3
3
..

3

Poultry Production

Veterinary Science 601: Anetomy and Physiology ot Auimals

Electives

3
3

5

Total semester hours

36

SENIOR YEAR

Anidal Husbandry 615: FarrIl

702: Anirnal Breeding
705: Advanced Animal
Husbandry ?11: Seminar

Animal Husbandry
Animal Husbandly

Animal

Semester l{ours

Meats

Nutrition

3

I

Botary 630: Diseases oI PlaDts

3
3

Economics 702: Farm Management
Veterinary Science ?01: Diseases ol Animals

Electives

15

...

Total s€Bester bours
Total hours

lor

34

giaduation

140

DAIRY HUSBANDRY
(LEADINC TO TIIE DECRTE OT BACITELOR OF SSIENCE)
FRESIIMAN

Arimal Eusbalrdry

401: General

Botany 401: General Botany

YEAB

Chemistry {01, 402: General Inoaganic Chemistry
EDgfish !fof, {02: Compositiou and Rhetorlc
Mathematics 401, 402: CoIege Algeb.a, frigooometry
OrientatioD 401
Physical Educatioa {01, {02
Zoolo8y 400: General zoology

Total semester hours

SeBeste! IIours

Alimal Husbetldr, ....

..

3
4

I

6
6
1

2

4
34

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

Agronomy

Bobny

401:

Field

T951-52

Semester Hours

Crops

501: Gederal Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Chemistry 505: Anahrtical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry
Dair:y Eusbandry 501: Dairying
English 502: AmericaD LiteEture

3
3

4
3
3

History 502: History of the U.S., or Political Science
Government oI the U.S.

501:
3

llorticulture

401i General Hodiculture
Physical Education 501, 502

Poultry Husbandry

501:

Poultry Production

Speech 410: Prbciples ol Speech
Total semester hours

3

..

JUNIOR YEAR

Agronomy 502: Soils

3

..

36

Semester Hours
4

Agronomy 510: Forage Crops and Pastures
Animal HusbatrdrJ.60l: Feeds and Feeding

3
3

BotaDy 603: Dairy Bacteriology

Botany 615: Genetics
Dairy Husbandry 601: Testing Dairy Products
Dairy Husbandr:y 605: Dairy Cattle Judging
Dairy llusbandly 606: Advanced Dairy Cattle Judging
Dairy Husbandry 610: Market Milk
Dairy Husbandry 615: Dairy Manufactures

I
1

3

Economics 501: Economic Principles

Veterinary Science 601: Anatomy aDd Physiology ol Animals
Electives

3

Total semester hours

Animal Eusbandry

?02:

SEMOR YEAR
Animal Breeding

Semester Hours

Botany 630: Diseases oI Plants
?01: Dairy Cattle Breeding, Feeding, and

Dairy Husbandry
Management

Dairy Husbandry 705: Advanced Dairying
Dairy Husbandry 709: Dairy Practicums
Dai4r llusbandry 711: Seminar

i{arketing Aglicultural i;;d;"t"
Veterinary Science 701: Diseases of Animals

Econ-omics 630:

3

.

1
..

3

Electives

Total semester hotrrs
Total hours for graduation

34
140

HORTICI'LTURE

(LEADING TO THE DEGREI OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESIIMAN YEAR
Semester }Iours
401: Field Crops
401: General Botany

Agronomy

Bota[y

Botany

505:

Plant Anatomy

Chemistry 401, 402: Genelal Inorganic Chemistry
English 401,402: Composition and Rhetoric
Horticulture 401: Genetal Horticulture

Mathematics 401, {02: College Algebra, Trigonometry

Orientatiod

401

Physical Education 401, 402
Total semester hours

3
1
8
6
3

6
1

36

SCHOOL

OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY

SOPHOMORE ]'EAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 502: Soils

4

Animal HusbandrJr 401: General Animal Eusbandry
Botsoy 501: General Bacteliologl

i

61

3
3
3
3

Botany 510r Taxonomy of Flowering Planls
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry

4

English 502: American Literatuie
Horticulture 501: Vegetable Grov/ing
PHorticulture 505: Fluit Growing

3
3

Physical EducauoE 501, 502
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

Electives

2

Total semester hours

36

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Botany 520: Plant Physiology

3

Botany 610: Plant Propagation
Botany 615: Genetics

\.Dairy Husbandry 501: Dairying

3

Economics 501: Economic Principles
Forestry 503: Earm Forestry
Horticulture 601: Elementary Landscaping
'llorticulture 603: SmaU tr'ruit and Nut Cultur:e
Political Science 501: Government of the U.S.,'or Ilistory
502: History

oI the

U.S.

SENIOR IAAR

3
4
34

Semest€r Hours

BotaDy 630: Diseases ol Plants
Botany 705: Plant Breedirtg
Economics 630: Marketing Agricultural Products
605: Systematic Pomology and Olericultute
-tlorticulture
L:llorticulture 701: Commercial Fruit Production

Horticulture
Horticulture

3
3

Zoology 511: General and Economic EDtomology
Electives
Total semester hours

;llorticulture

3

705: Advanced Vegetable Crops
709: Nursely Practices
?11: Seminar

Electives

Total semeste! hours
Total hours for graduation

3

3

I
3

34
140

PRE.VETERINARY MEDICINET
FRESHMAN YEA.R
Semestet
Botany,101: General Botany
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry
English ,101, ,102: Composition atrd Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, TrigoDometry

Orientation {01
Physical Education ,101, 402
Zoology {01, 402: General Zoolo8y

Total semester houts

Houts

4
6
6
1

8
35

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITIrIE, I95I-52
SOPITOMORE YEAR

Semester Hours

Animal l{usbandry 501: Breeds ot Far_rn Animals
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistly

3

3
3

Chemistry 530: organic Chemistry
502: llistory of the United States

4

History

Physical Education 501, 502
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Poultry Husbandty 501: Poultry Production
Speech 410: Principles

Electives

3
3

of Speech ..

3
5
35
70

Total semester hours
Total hours .....

tltris curiiculum will

be varied to meet the lequirements ol the Veteri-

naty College which the student plans to enter'

BOTANY'
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OT BACI{ELOR OT SCIENCE)
Semester Ilours
FRESIIMAN YEAB
4
Botany {01: Geoeral Bot€.Dy

Botany 505: Plant AuatoEy

3

................

I

Cfrenist"y {0r, {02: Generai I"."g"oi" cn"-i"W
English {01, !rc2: Composition and Rhetoric

6

History 502: History ol the United States
Matledratics {01,,O2: CoUeSe A]gebra, trigonometry

1

SOPHOMORD YEAN

Sebester Hours

Botany 501: Ceneral Bacteriolo8Y
Botauy 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Economics 501: Economic Principles

English

502:

3

American Literature

Physical Education 501, 502...... ......
Poiitical sctence 501: dovernment
Psycholo8y 501: General Psychology"i
Speech 410: PrinciDles ol Speech
Zoology {00: Cieneral Zoology .......

th; u;ii;d st"t"" .. ..
3
3
4
0

Total semester hours

"JIJNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester l{ours
Botany: a minimum ol
Minor subiects: enough to make a total for the four yeals of 2l
8or6
Physics: one year
Electives: enouSh to bring the total in the curricultrm to. 130
130
Total semester hours in curriculum
'See also uhder Department oI Bota.Dy.
"Belore the beginDing of the juDior yeat Botany maiors must consult

the Head ot the Department ol Botany for approval ol their minor
subjects aad electives.

SCHOOL

OF AGRICTILTURE AND

FORESTRY

GENERAL FORESTRY
(IJADING TO TIII DEGREE OF BACIIEIOR Or.
TRESHMAN

Boteny 401: General Botany

Botany

505:

Plant AnatornJ.

I

.

401, ,102: CoUege

Orientation {01
Physical Educatioo
Total semester hours

SCIENCE)

SemesteT HOUTS
4
3

Chemistry 401, 402: Ceneral
English 401, 402i [teshmaD
Mathematics

YEAR

63

Algebla, Tri8onometry.

. ... ..... ..
SOPIIOMORE

Agronomy 401: Field Crops

..

.

...

6
6

I

30

YEAR

Animal Eusbandrt,101: Genercl Arieal
Botany 515: Dendrology
Botany 518: Dendlology
Boteny 520: PlaDt Physiology
Botany 620: Plant Ecology

Semester HouE

llusbandry.........-....-...... 3
3
3
3

Econoinics 501: Economic Principles
Elglish 603: Technical

Forestry 501: Cienetal
Folestly 502: Forest Protection

3
2

Physical Educatlon

Physics 501: General

4

Speech {10: Pri.nciples

Total semester hours

JUNIOR YEAE
Agronomy 502: Soils
Agronomy 602: Forest Soils
Alimal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding ..
Botany 633: Forest Pathology

trotestry 601: Foundatlons o, silviculture.
Forestry 602: Practice ol Silviculture

Semester Hours
4
4
..

... .....

3
3

forestry

606: Forest Mensuration
Geology 610: General Geology
Zoology 5l2i Forest Entomology
Zoology 617i Principles ol Wild Life Management

3
2
3
3

'Elective

1

Tot5l semester hours

JI'MOR

35

YEAR

(Sunmer Calip)

Semester Hours

Civil Engineeri.g 64U: Plane Surveying
forestry 605: Forest Engineering and Improvemelts
ForestrJr 607: Forest Mensulation
Total semester bouls

SENIOR YEAR

2

3
5
10

Semester Hours

Economics 702: Farm Management
Forestry 610: Seeding and Planting
ForestrJ. 701, ?02: Forest Management
Forestry 70:l: Foaest Fiuance
Forestry ?05: Identif,cation, Properties, and Uses ol Wood..,
Folestry 706: I{arvesting and Manulactulin8 (Lumber)
forestry ?0?: Forest Paoducts (otier than lumber)
and Indu6kies
forestry ?08: Seasonlng and Preservatlou
Folestry 709: Forest Economics.
Foresky ?10: forest Poucy
Totel semester hours
Total hours for gtaduation

3
3
6
3
3

3
3

145
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1951.52

ACADEMIC FORESTRY

(I.,EADING TO TTIE DEGRET OT BACITELOR Or. SCIENCE)

rRESHMAN

Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant Anatomy

YEAR

4

Chemistry {01, 402: Genelal

8

English 401, 402: Ereshma!

6

Matlematics 401: CoUeSe Algebta
Mathematics 402: Trlgonohetry
Orientatiofl 401
Physical Education

I
2

Total semester hours

BobDy
Bolany
Botany

515: Dendrolory

Semester Hours

30

SOPIIOMORE

YEAR

518: Dendrology
620: Plant Dcology

3

Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 603: Technical
Forestry 501: General
Forestry 502: Forest Protection
Physical Education
Physics 501: General
Speech 410: Principles
Zoology 512: forest Entomology
*Electives
Total semester hours

3
3

4
3
3

JIJMOR YEAR

Agronomy 502: Soils

Semester Hours

Semeste! Hours
4

Botarry 633: Forest Pathology

Foundations ol Silviculture
Practice ot Silviculture
Forestry 606: Forest MensulatloD
Geology 610: General Ceology
Zooloey 6l?: Principles ol Wild Life Management
'Electives
Total semester hours
JI'MOR YEAB

forestry

Forestrj.

601.:

602:

Civil EDgineering

(Sumrner Camp)

6411:

Plane Surveying

2

3
15
36

Semester Hours

.

Forestry 605: Forest EngineeriDg and Imploveeeuts

forestry

60?: Forest Mensuration
Total semester hours

SEMOR

Forestry 610: Seeding aDd PlaDting
Forestry 701, ?02: Forest ManagemeEt

5

YEAR

l0
Semester Houls
6

Forestry 703: Forest FiDance
3
Forestry 705: Identidcation, Properties, aDd Us€s ol Wood..
Forestry ?06: Harvesting and Manulacturiag (Lurnber)
Forestrry 70?: forest Products (othe! t}lan ludrbe!)

and Industries

Forestry 708: Seasoning aird Preservatioa
Forestry 709: Forest Econornlcs
Forestry ?10: Forest Policy
'Electives

3
3

Total semester hours
Total houls for graduation
145
ale
to
be
with
the
approval
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the
Ilead
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the
De'Electlves

partment ot Folestry.
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Department of Agriculture
CEAEI.ES G, SOBGOOD. TIEAD OF
AGBICOLTSNAL ENGINEERING:

TE! DEPASTMEI{:I

ASSISTATTI PEOFESSOR EODBICK C, DVCESIIE
AGBO!,ol,.r: PaoFIISSOR CEARLES G. AOBGOOD
Al{IMAl, IIUBBANDRY: ASSOCIA!E PROaESSOR ruCEARD H. DAVIS, JR.
DAItv ET SiBANDRY: ASStStAx'f PEOFESSOR HAL B, BAiI(lR

IIOBTICOLfUAE: ASSISTANI PROfISSOR TT RNEY IIERNANDEZ
VEIIIRINARY SCIENCE: ASSOCIATE PROfESSOR RICIIAED H. DAVISI. JR.

The aim of the Department of Agriculture is (1) to give
students necessary training in the basic sciences; (2) to give
them a comprehensive, general education with Agriculture
as a foundation; (3) to provide a close connection with the
field of technical Agriculture during the first two years and

to present a specialized course of study during the junior
and senior years; and (4) to develop the ability to lead

and to serve society. Instruction embraces both the principles and the practices of Agriculture.
The Department of Agriculture offers seven curricula
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science, and a twoyear Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curriculum. These curricula,
which are in General Agriculture, General Agricultural Engineering, Professional Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, and Horticulture,
afford the student an opportunity to pursue a study of the
particular phases of Agriculture in which he is most interested and to which he is best suited.
Students desiring a major in Agriculture and a minor
in other departments are required to complete 30 semester
hours in advanced courses in Agriculture. Students should
consult the head of the department concerning their minor
subjects before the end of the sophomore year, and the requirements for a minor in any particular department must
be fuIfilIed. Students from other departments desiring a
minor in Agriculture are required to complete at least 21
semester hours in Agriculture.
Students wishing a degree in Veterinary Medicine may
select the Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curriculum and at its
completion may transfer to a college offering a curriculum
in Veterinary Medicine teading to the degree of Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine.
The modern facilities of the Department of Agriculture,
in conjunction with the college Iarm with its experimental
and demonstrational fields. nurseries and earefully selected
livestock, provide wide opportunity for coming into direct
contact with proved and applied agricultural practices and
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for becoming acquainted with some of the scientific methods
used in agricultural research.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE CURRICULUM
The culriculum in General Agriculture is planned for
those students who desire a broad, general training which
familiarizes them with all lines of agricultural endeavor
rather than a specialized training in any one field of Agriculture. It is designed for students who wish to return to
the farm as farm operators or larm managers; for students
who desire to enter industrial, business and commercial
enterprises serving Agriculture and dealing with rural people; and for those who wish to enter some field of agricultural
leadership in which a rather broad field of knowledge is
required.
Graduates in the General Agriculture Curriculum are
qualified to enter graduate schools for advanced study
toward higher degrees.
AGRICULTURAL

ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
GENERAI,

This curriculum in Agricultural Engineering is a fouryear curriculum in the agricultural sciences leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science. It has been organized to
give its graduates a general or a specialized education in
Agriculture, an introduction to the engineering sciences, and
a general and thorough training in the application of engineering principles to the improvement of practices in Agriculture. B5r carefully selecting electives in agricultural
courses, students may gain a broad education in Agriculture
as well as in Agricultural Engineering.
The curriculum is designed to give students a knowledge of the various phases of Agricultural Engineering:
farm power and machinery; farm buildings and structures;
the application of engineering principles to farm and home
water supply, heating, refrigeration, plumbing, and sewage
disposal systems; engineering methods of soil and water
conservation; and rural electriflcation.
Laboratories, shops, nurseries, demonstrational fields
and livestock farms are adequately equipped for effective
work in the different flelds of Agricultural Engineering and
Agriculture.
Graduates in this curriculum are prepared for further
study in the agricultural sciences toward higher degrees.
In general, they are qualified to be farmers and farm managers; farm implement dealers; designers and constructors
of farm buildings; and advisers for utility companies, banks,
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mortgage companies and farm journals. They are prepared
tor positions with manufacturers of tarm equipment, with

difierent commercial firms in the sale of farm products and
farm equipment, with land reclamation and soil conservation agencies, with rural electrification agencies, and with
large industrial corporations having close connections with
Agdculture.
AGRICULTURAL

ENGINEERING CURRICII,UM
PROT'ESSIONAL

The School of Agriculture and Forestry, with the cooperation of the School of Engineering, offers a four-year
curriculum in Agricultural Engineering leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. The curriculum is designed
to provide excellent general training in Engineering, sound
fundamental training in Agriculture, and a general and
thorough training in applying engineering methods to the
solution of agricultural problems.
This curricul.um is arranged to give students a knowledge of the several phases of Agricultural Engineering:
power and machinery, farm buildings and structures, farm
home equipment and utilities, soil and water conservation
engineering, and electrification. It comprises all basic courses
which are incluCed in the Engineering curricula in the
School of Engineering, such as Mathematics, Physics and
Mechanics. and some of the basic courses which are common
to curricula in the School of Agriculture and Forestry, such
as Botany, Bacteriology, and Chemistry.
Modern machinery, tools, shops and laboratories, as well
as fields, nurseries and registered livestock, are available
for the study of the difierent phases oI Agricultural Engineering and of Agriculture.
Occupations open to graduates in this curriculum include
engineering work in soil conservation, such as drainage, irrigation, land clearing and erosion prevention; work with
engineering and contracting firms in soil erosion control,
irrigation and drainage; engineering management and development in rural electrification; work with manufacturers
of tractors, farm machinery and other farm equipment;
positions with building material manufacturers in advertising, sales and production; work with the government in
extension, teaching and research; positions in appraisal and
consultation; editorial work on trade and farm journals; and
mechanized farming, operating machinery dealerships, and
related lines of work in private business.
Graduates in this curriculum are prepared for advanced
study toward higher degrees in the engineering sciences.
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AGRONOMY CI'RRICULUM
The courses offered in the field of Agronomy are divided
into the subjects of crops and soils. These courses have
been developed to provide the student with knowJ.edge of
the production and utilization of field crops and fundamental
knoivledge in the management of soils in relation to their
environment.
A large portion of the school farm is devoted entirely
to the proauation of field and forage crops which are used
as outside laboratories. Field trips are taken in neighboring
areas for the student to observe differences in crop production and in variety of soil characteristics.
The curriculum is desigrred to prepare men for the fields
of general farm management and operation, technical planning, seed production, soil technology, agronomic work in
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and as a basis for further study or agronomic research.
Students may give emphasis to either phase of Agronomy by proper selection of electives.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CURRICULIIM
The Animal Husbandry Curriculum is organized to offer
essential instruction in the scientific, practical, and economical production, judging, selection, breeding, feeding, management, and marketing of livestock, and in the processing
and marketing of livestock products.
Herds of registered beef cattle and swine, as well as
purebred flocks of poultry, are maintained for purposes of
instruction in Animal Husbandry. A meats laboratory gives
the students an opportunity"use.
to studv meat and its preservaAd"equate barns, a^ iudging
tion. curing, storifie, and
pavilion, feed lots, pastures, and crop lands afford opportunities for majors in Animal Husbandry to obtain practical
experience in livestock farm operation.
Graduates in this curiculum are qualiffed to manage or
operate livestock farms; to enter commercial and industrial
fields which are associated with the meat animal industry;
to go into research work; and to enter graduate schools for
advanced study toward higher degrees.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY CIIRRICI'LUM
The curriculum in Dairy Husbandry is established to
give its graduates a basic knowledge of dairy production
practices, as well as some knowledge of manufacturing procedures. Fundamentally, the course is designed for students
who will engage in the dairy business in one or more of its
many forms, such as dairy farm manager, milk plant opera-
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tor, or work with one of the commercial concerns. In addition, the students should be qualified to do graduate work
toward an advanced degree in dairying or one of its related
ffelds.

Equipment for use in teaching includes, in addition to
classrooms, a dairy laboratory, a herd of about 200 registered

Jersey, Holstein, and Milking Shorthorn cattle, and the
college creamery.

HORTICI]LTURE CURRICIILUM
The Horticulture Curriculum is designed to provide a
thorough knowledge of the fundamental laws of plant behavior and their application to the problems of the fruit
grower, the vegetable grower, and the individual home landscape designer.

Valuable practical experience is provided for the stu-

dents through the use of the greenhouses and nursery which
are available for study of plant materials and their use in
landscape design. Orchards of tree fruits and nuts are maintained, as well as plantings of small fruits and grapes, and

a vegetable garden of sufficient area to provide instruction
in both commercial and home garden Horticulture.
Graduates are prepared for further study toward higher
degrees, for service with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, for engaging in vegetable and fruit production, and
other commercial horticultural pursuits.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AGRICI'LTURAL ENGINEERING

AGRICT LTURAL ENGINEERING 507: Farm Mochlnerg. Three semester hours. Two lecture and tlso iaboratory
hours.
The construction, adjustment, operation and repair ot various types

ol tarm mechinery tor seeding, tillage and harvestiag. Displaying and
baodlinS modern larm rrachinery.
AGRICULTIIRAI ENGINEERING 571: Farm Shop.
Two semester hours. Four laboratory hours.
PriDclples ol coustruction, carpentry, cale ol tools, torgilg and
tempering ol st€el, soldering, welding, pipe otting and repai! ol ferm
EachiDes.

AGRICIILTURAL ENGINEERING 575: Lonil Drahuge
dnd Terraci,ng. Two semester hours. Four laboratory hours.

Instf,uctloE aod p!:actice in elemeotary survering and preveatioD
of soil eloslon. Leyout and constructlon of terraces and larm d$inege
gy8terns,

AGRICIILTURAI ENGINEERING 607: Fann Bullil-
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ings ond Structutes. Three semester hours. One lecture and

four laboratory hours.

Ihe desigxr, coDstruction, location and sanitation ol larm buildings.
Cost estimating, matelials and construction principles.

AGRICULTIIRAL ENGINEERING 605-606:
er and Poroer-Dnten Equi,pn'Lent. Three semester
Two lecture and two laboratory hours.
theories ol operation, construction and ut ization ol
bustion engines. Their economic value and adaptability
tarming operation.

Farm Powhours each.
internal com.
to any given

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 610: Dtainage, Irngation, and, Tenacing. Two semester hours. Four laboratory
hours.
A general course dealing with the practical application ol the
principles ol soil and v/ater control. Emphasis is placed on tbe hydlaulic
design, location and construction of drainage, irrigation and erosion con-

trol facilities.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 615: Ad.uanceil Farm
MachinerE. Three semester hours. Twg lecture and two
laboratory hours.
Advanced theoretical and plactical training irl testing, adiustinS,

selection, operation of tractors; seeding, cultivating, harvesting and belt
opetated farm equiprnent,

AGRICIILTURAL ENGINEERING 701: Farm Home
Utiliti,es. Two semester hours. One lecture and two laboratory hours.
A study ol electliffcation, heating, refrigeration, wate! supply,
plumbing and sewage disposal systems as applied to the farm home.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 703: Soil ond. Water
Conseruation Engineering. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two laboratory hours.
An advanced study of the engineering principles and practices involved in conserving soil and water. Runoff measurements and hydrographic data ate applied to the desigh and construction ol drainage and
erosion prevention facilities, v,/ith special consideration being given to
problems of drainage and soil conservation districts.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 705: Rurol Electrification. 'Ihree semester hours. Two lecture and two laboratory hours.
A study ol the problems i[volved in the economical d]stribution
and utilization of electric power on farms and in rural corrmunities,
stressing the selectioD and installation of electrical equipment used most

efficiently and economically in the production, processing and storing
oI feeds necessary in Iarm enterprises.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 709: Speciol Problems. Three semester hours.
This course is arranged to take care of special problems io the ffeld

of Agricultural Engineering.
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Seminar. One

surveys, investigations and reports in Agricultural Engineering-

ACRONOMY

AGRONOMY 401: Field Crops. Three hours. Three
hours lecture per week.
A course intended to give a knowledge of the fundamental principles

ol crop production and management. It emphasizes the charactelistics,
soil aod cumatic adaptations, feltilizer requirements, growing, harvesting, and utilization oI the maior fleld crops of Louisiana and the United

States.

AGRONOMY 502: Soils. Four hours. Prerequisite,
Chemistry 402. Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory
per week.
Fundamental principles of soii science and the relation ol soil
propelties to plant growth.
AGRONOMY 570: Forage Crops and Postzres. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Agronomy 401. Three hours lecture per
week.
The growth, distribution, culture and uses ol lorage and pastule
crops, with special attention to those adapted to the Soulh.
AGRONOMY 602i Forest Soils. Four hours. Prerequisite, Agronomy 502. Three hours lecture and tivo hours
laboratory per week.
tte lundamentals oI soil science in its lelation to the growth and
diskibution ol lorest trees-

AGRONOMY 606:. Grain Crops. Three hours. Prerequsites, Agronomy 401 and Botany 401. Two hours lecture
and two hours laboratory per week.
A study of the taxonomic aspects, geographical distribution, p!oduction, harvesting, storage, marketing, and utilization of corn, rice,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, grain solghums, soybeans, and flax seed.

AGRONOMY 6L0i Cotton. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Agronomy 401 and Botany 520. Three hours lecture per week.
A study of the species and varieties of cotton and the principles and
practices involved in economical cotton paoduction. It covers the botanical characteristics, breeding, adaptations, cultivation, diseases, insects,
harvesting, ginning, classing, marketing, and uses of cotton.

AGRONOMY 615: Soil Fertllitg. Four hours. Prerequisite, Agronomy 502. Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
t'his cours€ deals with various lactols having to do with mainlaining

ar|d improving soil lertility.

AGRONOMY 703: Soil Conseruatiqfl ond, Crop Monage-
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ment. \lree hours. Prerequisites, Agronomy 401 and 502.
Three hours lecture per week.
A course dealing wltJl the causes and control ot soil and water loBsea
and the uses ol erop rolations ln the control ol erosion and the maintelance ol soil productivity.

AGRONOMY 710: Soil Classification. Four hours. Pterequisite. Agronomy 502. Two hours Iecture and four hours
laboratory per week.
A study ot lhe Seaesis, morphology and classlf,catiotr ol tlre Boils
ol t}re Udted States, with particula. reterence to classiflcation aDd map-

pirlg o! Loulsiana soilB.

AGRONOMY 717: ieminar. One hour. One hour Iecture
per week.
Reviews, leports, and discussions o! curre[t problerls in clops aad
soils.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 401: General Animol Husbdn-

drgr. Three hours.

week.

Two lecture and two laboratory hours per

A course concerned with the fundamental principles of successful
Uvestock larEriDS, It includes a study ol the types, b!:eeds, market grades
and classes, rnethods ol ptoduction, and economic impodance ol beel
catue, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and horses.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 501: Breeds of Farm Anirnols.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 401. Two lecture and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol t}le leading breeds of catue, swine, sheep, horses, arrd
mules, with particular attention being given to their breed types, characteristics, odgin, deevlopment, adaptability, and distribution.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 601: Ieeds and Feeiling. Thtee
hours. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401 and Chemistry
402. Three lecture hours per week.
A study ol the source, chemical composition, chatactetiatics, and
nutritive value of tarm antnal feeds; the balancing ol ratioDs; and the
nutritive requirements and leeding staodards lor the maintenance, growth,
and ploduction ot beel cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, horses aDd mules.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 606: BeeJ Cattle Proillctbn.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 601. Two lecture and two laboratory hours per week.
A course iD the feeding. breeding, care, and management of beel
cattle, with special attention being given to leed lot practices, selection,
and marketing.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 608: Sroine Prodzction. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 601. Two lecture and
two laboratory hours per week.
A study involving the principles

aDd practices

in the breeding, teed-
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ing, and management ol swine. Special attention is given to housing,
iudging, and marketing.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 610: Ilorse and Sheep Prodrc-

tir?r. Three hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 601. Two
lecture and two laboratory hours per week.
A course dealing with the valious phases oI horse and sheep production: the leeding, breeding, tlaining, fftting, stabling, and care ol both
pleaaure horses and work horses; and the feeding, breeding, fltting,
shearing, rnanagement, and marketing ol sheep.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 675: Farrn Meats. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401 and Botany 501. One
lecture and four Iaboratory hours per week.
A study ol the methods artd practices involved ilr the processing
and preservation ot farm meats. It includes the selection and slaughter-

ing ol farm meat animals; the cutting, curing, and preservatio[ o! meats;
the ideutiacation and utilization of the various cuts of deats: and the
use ol lteezer lockers Io! meat storage.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 702: Anrmal Breeiling. T:hree
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 615. Two lecture and two laboratory hours per week.
A studlr ol the appllcation o! the basic principles ol gettetica to the
lElrrovemeDt ol anirnals. Special attention is given to heredity, variation,
selection, artiicial insemhation, line-breedin8, In-breeding, cross-breedlng, and breed analysis in farm animal improvemerl

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 705: Ad,Danced Animal NutriAnimal Husbandry 601 and

ti,oz. Three hours. Prerequisites,

Chemistry 530. Three lecture hours per week.

A study ol the principles underlying the selection, preparation, and

utilizatiolt o! leeds lor maintaining t}le nutrition ol animals 11 relation
to Erowth, reproduction, lactation, Iattening, and work production.
Emphasis is placed on the chemistry and physiology

ol nutritiou.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 707i AdDanced Anim.ol Hus-

bczdrg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 601,
Botany 501, and Botany 615. Three lecture hours per week.
An advanced course involving various probletns in animal produc-

tion, animal nutrition, animal breeding, and meat processing and preservation.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 771: Semi.rnr. One hour. One
lecture hour.
Reviews of current literatule, and studies ol problems in Animal
Husbandry and related flelds.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 501: Dairging. Three hours. Prerequisite, Anima1 Husbandry 401. Three lecture hours per
week.

A coulse dealing with the fundamentals ol dairy production and
dairy mauulacturing. It idcludes a study ol the development and improvement oI dairy cattle, the production oI milk, the factols affecting
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the qlrantity and quality ol milk, the composition and properties ol milk,
dairy tests, and the manufacture of dairy products.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 601: Testrng Dai:rg Proilucts,

Three hours. Prerequisite, Dairy Husbandry 501. One lecture
hour and four laboratory hours per week.
Babcock testing of milk and milk products; use ol the lactonteter;
standardizing; use ol separators; methods ol cream laising; various tests
for cleanliness ol milk; methods oI producing and handling milk: proper
care of milk utensils.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 605: Dabg Cattle Juilgi.ng. One
hour. Two laboratory hours per week.
Special training in selecting and judging dairy catUe o! all ages.
A study oI dairy Jorm, breed type, and the relation ol torm to tunction
of dairy catfle, with particular attention being given to score card requireDents ol the flve major breeds ol dairy cattle.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 606: Aduanced DairA Cottle
Judging. One hour. Prerequisite, Dairy Husbandry 605. Two
laboratory hours per week.
Advalced practice in dairy cattle judging, witi emphasis beinS
placed on show lirlg type and classiffcation. Tours are made to livestock

shows and to leading dairy farms.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 610: Market Milk. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Dairy llusbandry 501 and Botany 501. Two
Iecture and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol the various phases ol the fluid milk industry, including

the sanitery production, transportation, processing, distribution and public

health inspection oI milk and related products. Attention is given [,0
the food value and davors of milk; milk pladt operation and management;
milk laws; and advertisitg and marketing ol milk.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 615: Dairg Manufactures. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Dairy Husbandry 501 and Botany 501.
One lecture hour and four laboratory hours per week.
A study of the principles and practices in the making of butter,
cheese, ice cream, and ices, with attention being given to the biological,
chemical, and physical factors involved and to dairy plant operation aad

management.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 701: Doiry Cattle Breeding,

Feeding, and. Management. Three hours, Prerequisites, Dairy
Husbandry 501, Botany 615, and Animal Husbandry 60f.
Three lecture hours per week.
An advanced course covering the three major branches ot the dair:y
fleld. It involves a more detailed study ol the diEerent
tnethods used in the developrnent and improvement of dairy cattle and
in the care, feeding, and management ol daily cattle of alI ages.
production

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 705: Adtsanced Dairying. Three
hours. Prerequisite, senior standing or consent of instructor.
Three lecture hours per week.
lhe course is concetared with special problems to be selected in
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the Aeld oI Dairy Ilusbandry which are to
under the guidance ol the instructor.
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$orked out by the studeat

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 709: Dairg Practicums. Two
hours. Prerequisite, senior standing as a major in Dairy
Husbandry. Four laboratory hours per week.
Actual practical experience obtained in the dairy barns and labora-

tories.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY 711:

lecture hour per week.

Semi,nar. One

hour.

One

Assigled readings, discussions arld reports of advanced problems in

the various phases of dairying.

HORTICULTURE

HORTICULTURE 407: General Hotticulture. TLlree

hours. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A general course dealing with the home and commelcial horticul-

tulal enterprises. Production practices, including propagation, cultivation, pruDing, training, protecting, harvesting, storing, and marketing o!
the principal vegetable, ltuit, and olnamental crops.

HORTICULTURE 507: V egetable Grouing. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Botany 401. Two hours
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A course concerned with the principles and practices of vegetable
production, emphasizing varietal selectio[, use of hotbeds and cold
frames, Iand preparation, fertilizing, planting, cultivating, and malketing.

HORTICULTURE 505: Fruit Growing. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Botany 401. Two hours
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A study of the production of fruit and fruit trees, with special attention being given to varietal selection, Iocation oI orchard, planting,
cultivation, fertilization, pruning, spraying, harvesting, and marketing.

HORTICULTURE 510: Flotrer Grouing. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 401. Two hours lecture and two hours
laboratory per week.
A study of the principles and practices involved in the growing oI
importent garden and greenhouse flowers, with attention being given to
the varieties oI these flowers and their adaptability.

HORTICIILTIIRE 601: Elementarg Land.scaping. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401. Two hours lecture and
two hours laboratory per week.
A study ot the lundamental principles oI landscape design

as applied

to the home grounds, emphaszing the characteristics, identi6caUon,
uses

of plant materials adapted to oanamental planting in the South.

artd

HORTICULTURE 603: Sznall Fruit and, Nut Culture.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Horticulture 505. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
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A study ol the requtements of the various small lruits and Duts;
location, planting, cultivatiou; control ot insects and diseases; and hatvesting.

HORTICIJLTURE 605: Sgsternotic Pornologg afld Olericulture, Three hours. Prerequisite, Horticulture 401. Three
hours lecture per week.
I'ruit

and vegetable vadeties: t]..eir nomenclature, description, ideDti-

6catiou, and classi8cation; and their development, blooming habits,
adaptatiolrs, and relationships.

HORTICULTURE 610: Ornamentol Plozts. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 401 or consent of instructor. One hour
Iecture and four hours laboratory per week .
A systematic study of the ornamental woody and herbaceous plants
add theia value in landscape planting, with emphasis being placed upon
plant materials basic in landscape design in the South.
HORTICULTURE 101: Commerciil f?uit Proiluctinn.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Horticulture 505. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week
An advanced couase dealing with the commelcial productioD ol
tlee fruits and the important bush and vine fruits, including the latest
practices in planting, fertiliizng, pruning, sprayfuig, harvestinS, grading,
packing, storing, and marketing.

HORTICULTURE 705: Ad,oanced Vegetable Crops.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 501 and Botany 705.
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
An advanced study ol the principles and practices involved in the
production of vegetable crops. Attention is given to soil aitd cliEatic
adaptations and to the developmedt ol improved valieties oI vegetables.
HORTICULTURE 709'. Nurserg Practi,ces. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Botany 610. One hour
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A cou$e in which ttre student is taught the nutsery buainess aod
the valious problems of propagation and growing ol holticultural plants.
HORTICULTURE 771: Seminar. One hour. One hour
lecture per week.
Reviews ol curent hortieultural literature, and reports and discussions ol ploblems in lruit, vegetable, and flowe! growing.
POULTRY HUSBANDRY

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 501: Poultrg Prod.uction.
Three hours. Two lecture hours and two laboratory hours
per week.

A general couise dealing wlth the breeils ol poultry, the princlples
end practices ol breeding, incubation, broodiag and reaiing, dutritriotr"
disease conkol, equipEert ald houses, management practices, Erarkefng
poultrJ. products, aDd the business of poultry keepii8.
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POITLTBY HUSBANDRY 601: Poultrg Nutrition and.
Flock Monagemezt. Three hours. Prerequisites, Poultry Husbandry 501 and Chemistry 402. Two lecture hours and two
laboratory hours per week.
Geaeral principles ol nutrltion as applied to pouttry. Nutiitive requirements, dietary deficiencles and curative lactors, poultrJ. leeds, calculeting retions, leeding rnethods, and economical management practices.

POIILTRY HUSBANDRY 611: Turkeg Production. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Poultry Husbandry 501. One iecture
hour and two laboratory hours per week.

fte application o, the prlnciples ol selecting and mating, incubation.
brooding, nutritiou, glading and malketing ot turkeys,
VETEBINANY SCIENCE

VETERINARY SCIENCE 601: Arwtomy md Physiologg
ol Animals. Three hours. Two lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol the structures snd tunctions ol the tissues and organs ot
anieals, Special attention is given to the muscles and visceral organs;
the circulatory, respiratory, and nervous systems; the chemical and
physical processes ol digesfon alld absorption; and t}Ie anatomical relationships ol tlte organs ald systerns ol domestic animals.
VETERINARY SCIENCE 701: Diseoses of Animals.
Three hours. Pierequisite, Botany 501. Two lecture hours
and two laboratory hours per week.
A course dealing with the infectious, non.inlectious, and parasitic
diseases ol animals. I'he etiology, pathology, s,.mptoms, preveDtion,
control, and eradication ot the major diseases ol larm animals are stressed-

VETERINARY SCIENCE 705: Poultrg Diseoses ond
Parosites. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 501. Two lecture
hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol the diseases ol poultrr, thelr nature, causes, aJmptorna,
preveEtioo and coDtrol; aod the ldentiflcation, lile cycles, sJrtnptoms, preventioa aud treatmeat ol poultry parasites. Empha5ts is glven to tlose
diseases aDd parasites that ere commott ltr l,oulstaDA.
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Department of Botany
M. I{41'NE AOLK, JR,, IIIAD Or THE DTPARTMUII!
PROIIESSoR: M. HAYNE

FoLL,

JR.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: DONALD L. FERNHOLZ AND
ASSISTANI PROFESSOBT TI{OMAS STANLEY aORD

JoHN A

MOORE

Courses are offered in the Department of Botany to
meet the needs of those students who wish to study Botany
as a cultural elective and those who wish to elect Botany
as their required science, as well as those who choose a major
or a minor in Botany. As Botany is the basic science for
students going into the applied botanical fields of Agronomy,
Forestry, and Horticulture, the department emphasizes those
phases of plant science which are foundational for Agriculture and Forestry. The degree of Bachelor oI Science is
granted to students who complete the outlined work as indicated in the four-year curriculum in Botany.
Each student who plans to have a major in Botany is
required to take thirty semester hours of Botany, at least
fifteen hours of which must be in advanced courses-i. e.,
courses bearing numbers above 600. Before the end of the
sophomore year he must. with the approval of the head of
the department. choose his minor program of study and the
remainder of his program of work for the junior and senior
years.
For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
Botany must take twenty-one semester hours of course work
in some related field, such as Agronomy, Bacteriology, Chemistry. Eorestry, Horticulture, or Zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments and electing Botany as a minor are required to take
twenty-one semester hours in Botany, the courses to be
chosen in consultation with the Head of the Department of
Botany.
The Department of Botany is largely housed on the main
campus, occupying several rooms on the second floor of
Keeny Hall, with some laboratory space on the first and
second floors of Reese HaIl, on the nearby farm campus.
OfEces are maintained both in Keeny Hall and in Reese Hall.
Laboratories are well-equipped with microscopes, microtomes. autoclaves, incubators, projection lanterns, and other
necessary apparatus for the study of plants.
Work in Taxonomy (Systematic Botany) and Dendrology is supported by a systematically organized herbarium, as
well as the Louisiana Tech Arboretum and Botanical Gardens, a tract of land containing practically all the various
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lile now growing in the South. The Arboretum and Botanical Gardens is of special value in the teaching
of Ecology, also, as it contains a wide range of habitats for
growing the many varieties of plants.
Instruction in Plant Breeding, Plant Pathology, Plant
Physiology, and Plant Propagation is provided for with the
greenhouse facilities and nurseries.
The opportunities for graduates in Botany are too varied
to permit a complete enumeration. In general, graduates
in Botany are qualified for the following types of work:
1. Further study in graduate schools.
2. Positions in experiment stations, in federal bureaus,
notably the Bureau of Plant Industry, and in other federal
agencies, such as the National Park Service and the Forest
Service.
3. Teaching positions in high schools and colleges.

species of plant

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
BOTANY 401:. General Botong. Four hours.
A general

course designed

Iacts and principles ol plant

to give a knowledge of the tundamental
includes a study of the structure,

life. It

development, function, lile histoly, and inheritance ol
houas of Iecture aad three hours of laboratorT per week.

plants. Three

BOTANY 507: General Bacteriologg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Botany 401 and Chemistry 402.
A study ot the morphology, physiology, and classlfication ot bac-

teria; bacterial cultivation, identiffcation, and distribution; and some ot
the relations of bacteria to agriculture. household sciencc, hygleae, inIectious diseases, and sanitary science. Two hotEs of lecture and three
hours of laboratory pea week.

BOTANY 505: Plant AnatornA. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A comparative study and interpretation ot the structure of the roots,

of the vascular plants, with emphasis being given to
t].e stlucture of the organs of the chief economic plants. Two hours of
lecture and three hours ol laboratory per week.
stems, and leaves

BOTANY 570: Taronomg of tlouering Plants. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study oI the identification, classiflcation. and nomenclature ot
oowering plants, vrith emphasis being placed upon the flora of Louisiana.
One hour of lectule and six hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 515: Dendrologg. Three hours. Prerequisite,

one year of Botany.

The identiffcation, classification, and nomenclature of the principal
woody plants of North America, €mphasizing commercial trees, under
fall and winter conditions, with special reference to the species vrhich
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are indigenous to the Southern United Stltes. Two hours of lecfure and
three hours ol laboratory per week.

BOTANY 5L8:. Dend.rologg. Three hours. Prerequisite,
one year of Botany.
The identiflcation, classiffcation, and nomenclature ol the principal
woody plants oI North America, especially commetcial trees, under spriDg
and summer conditions, with etnphasis beilg placed upoD the species that
are native to the Southern United States. Two hours of lecture and three
hours of Iaboratory per week,

BOTANY 520: Plant Physiologg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Botany 401 and Chemistry 402.
A study ol the lue processes ol plauts, includlng metabolism and

traDslocation; growlh, develop&ent, aEd reproductlon, with hfluencing
lactors; and respoose to intehal and exterrral stimuli. Two hours ol

lecture and three hours ol laboratory per week.

BOTANY 601: Food Bactenologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 501.
A cours€ deaUrg with the bacterla, yeasts, and molds in fruits,
vegetables, meats, sealood, and poultry products, with emphasB on tieir
importance to the iood industr"y and thei! relatiolt to the health ol the
public. It includes a study ol the role that microorganisms play in lood
processinS, together with the methods us€d in the bacteriological analysis
ol loods, in sanitatiotr, and in the preventiou and control oI food-borne
diseeses. Two hours ot lecture and three hours ol laboratory per week.

BOTANY 603: Dairg Bacter'1alogg. Three hours. Pre.
requisite, Botany 501.

A study ol bacterla ahd related microorgatrLsas elcountered llr bllk
and dairy products; Eilk spoilage, Eilk fermentatlon; bact€riology ol
butter, ice creaE, cheese; standatd methods ot rDtlk aiavsis aad dairy
lospection. Two hours ol lecture and thlee hours ol laboratory per week.

BOTANY 605: Soil Bacteriologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 501.
A theoretlca.l eEd experilrental study ol the relationrhip ol mlcroorgenisms and soil lertiutJr, wlth Epeclal conslderatlon ol lactors which
,nflueDce the cha!8es produced ttrrough mlctobial actlon. Two houls
of lectute and thtee hours ol laboratory pe! week.

BOTANY 607: Sanitory Bdcteriologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 501 or consent of the instructor.
the principles of bacteriology as applied to problems oI sanitation.
Itris course, which deals chiefly with the bacteriology of water and
sewage, includes water arld sewage analysis; water purifrcation; milk
sanitation; disinfection and disinfectants; and sewage dispo6al. Two hours
of lecture and three hours ol laboratory per week.

BOTANY 610: Plafl, Propagation. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 520.
A study embraci.Dg both the principles and ttre practices ot plaat
propagatlou, This study bcludes the reproduction ol woody and herbaceous plants by seeds, division, cuttiDgs, layers, budding, and $atting.
Two hours oI lecture and thtee hours ol laboratory per week.
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BOTANY 6L2i Plant Morphologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study ol the comparative structures, lile histories, aDd evolutlouerJ. tendeacies ol the vegetauve aDd reproductive organs ol plauts representing the hajot groups ol gteen plants. Emphasis is plaeed ou the
luDdamebtal ptinciples ol the reproductive mechanisms lr1 tbe hl8her
vascular plants and the application ol these principles to problems in
crop productioa, genetics, and plant breeding. T'wo hours ol lecture
and three hours ol laboratory per week.
any

BOTANY 615i Geneti.s. Three hours. Prerequisite, Bot-

401.
getreral study ol thc basic priDclples ol hcredlty and earLstioa
li plaDts and anlDal& AtteDuoa b glvea to laws ol inherltarce, the
chtohosome theoty o, heiedity, physical basis ot lDheritance, irberitaace
ol quantitauve charactets, lrrherilarce ot sex, the cfects ol lnbreedlnS
and crosslng, 8etre actioq aDd the o.lg:iD ol herltable vadatlons aDal thelr
telation to evolution. Two hours ol lecture aDd three hours ot laboratory
per treeli.

A

BOTANY 618:. Pothogenic Baderiology. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 501.
A eourse desigDed to Sive a knowledge ol the relation oi tle common

pathogens to health and disease. Emphasis is placed on the morpholo€y,

classiocation, cultural characteristlcs, biochemical activities, modes ol
transmission, and pathogenic properties of pathogenic bacteria. T\ro
houts ol lecture and three hours ot laborator-.y per.week.

BOTANY

620:.

Plant Ecologg. Three hours. Prerequi-

sites, Botany 510 and Botany 520.

A study ol plaats and plant corntnunities ln relatiou to theit euvirouments, plachg emphasis upon the vegetauon and habitats ol Louisiana
and neighboring states. Solls, climate, ard other Eaior environmentsl
lactors responsible for the distribution and associatiou ol plaDts are considered. T\^ro hours ol lecture and three houls ol laboratoty per wEek.

BOTANY 625: Plont Microtechni,que. Two hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A course dealin8 with the technique ol preparlng slides ot plant
tissues lot microscopic study. It involves s€lectiDg, ffxing, imbedding,
sectioning, staining, and mounting o! plant structures. Six hours ol
laboratory per week.

BOTAI.IY 628:. Ad,uonced Bacteriology. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 501.
An advanced course in bacteriology concerned wilh the identincation and difrerentiation ol various species ol bacteria by morphological,
cultural, physiological, and serological studies. Two hours of lecture
and three hours of laboratory per week.

BOTAI{Y 630: Plant Pathology Diseases
Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.

ol

Pl.ants.

A study oI the nature, sJrmptoms, causes, paevention, and efiects ol
plant diseases, wlth special attention being given to the prevalent important diseases of economic plaDts in Inuisiana. T\rro hours oI Iecture
and tbree houls ol laboratory per 'week.
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BOTANY 633: Forest Pathologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the important diseases oI forest and shade trees, emphasizing the nature, symptoms, causes, efiects, and control of these
diseases. Two hours of lecture and thlee hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 640: Econornic Botong. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of ttre source, distribution, cultivation, and utilization ol
the principal plants of econoInic tnportance to Dan, giving emphasis to
the chalacteristics of the plants that supply the products used tor toods,
beverages, drugs, 6bers, and shelters. Three hours of Iectu:re pea week.

BOTANY 650: Mgcology. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Botany 501.
A course designed to give a knov,rledge of the morphology, taxouomy,
Dhysiolo8y, phylogeny, and reproductiotr oI fungi. Some time is spent
in collecting the difierent tungi and learning their habitats. Two hours
of lecture aod three hours oI laboratory per week.

BOTANY 705: Plant Breedrng. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 615.
A study ol the application of the firndamental plinciples ol genetics
to the development and maintenance of improved plant varieties. Emphasis is placed upoE the production oI pure seed; the breeding, selection,
and hybridizatiolr ol 6eld, forage, and holticultulal crops; and the application ol biometric pri.ciples to the i[terpretetion of genetic data.
Two hours ol lectuae and three hours of laboratory per week.
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Department of Forestry
LLOYD P. BLAC!<WELL, HEAD OF TIiE DEPAR,IMENT
PROFESSOR: LLOYD P. BLACI<WELL
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS: IIAROLD E. GUSTIN AND ERNEST J. RI,SSELL
ASSISTANT PROfEssoR: FRANI< E. HOGANT

The entire forestry program is arranged so that a graduate will have both a firm foundation of technioal knowledge
and a background of general education upon which to build,
through practical experience, a satisfying and constructive
career in the fields oI forestry and conservation.
The Department of Forestry ofiers four years of college
instruction leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree. Graduates are prepared for service in federal agencies such as
the U. S. Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service, Fish
and Wildlife Service, and similar State Agencies not only
in technical forestry but also in the professional aspects
of land use management and conservation. Additional opportunity for employment is with private industries such as
pulp mills, saw mills, and other wood using industries. A
third field of employment is with other land owners who
need professional service in forestry, land use, and conservation. Two professional curricula are offered:

GENERAL FORESTRY CURRICULUM
Under this program a broad general background is acquired. Technical subjects covering the five fields of forestry-silviculture, protection, management, utilization, and
economics and policy-are emphasized. In addition, sufEcient work in closely allied fields is taken to give the graduate a keen perception and understanding of the overall land
use and conservation programs of the South.
ACADEMIC FORESTRY CURRICIJLUM
This curriculum is basically the same as that of general
forestry with the exception of subjects other than teihnical
forestry courses. It is designed for the student who is particularly interested in securing a specific background in another fie1d in conjunction with his forestry education; twenty-one hours of electives are allowed in order that in addition
to a major in forestry, a student may secure a minor in
another field.
FARM FORESTRY
In addition to regular forestry studies, the Department
offers a one-year general course in farm forestry. This
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coruse is designed to give the non-forestry graduate an
appreciation of the value of farm woods and to acquaint
him with the necessary practices required to manage successfully farm woodlands.

GENERAL INFORMATION
M:st of the subjects necessary for a broad background
and many of the pre-technical subjects are taught on the
main campus. Technical forestry subjects are taught in
Reese Hall, on the nearby campus of the School of Agliculture and Forestry, in which the Department of Forestry is
housed along with the Department of Agriculture. Also
housed in this building is the forestry departmental library.
A reading room for students is maintained.
Modern forest utilization equipment is available, including a sawmill installation with 16-foot carriage, 50-inch
circular saw, and 100 H.P. electric motor; a 1,000-bd. ft.
capacity lumber dry kiln complete with automatic controls,
recording gauges, steam generator, and cooling shed; a 60,-

000-pound universal wood-testing machine; a toughness test-

ing machine designed by the Forest Produets Laboratory
of Madison, Wisconsin; a twenty-ton electrically heated
laboratory press; and a cold-soak wood preservation unit
for the preservative treatment of lumber, fence posts and

other forest products. This equipment is supplemented by a
well equipped woodworking shop.
A weather station is maintained and operated by the
Department in cooperation with the Weather Bureau of the
U. S. Department of Commerce.
The Department endeavors to tie in practical field work
with a majority of the forestry courses taught. The splendid
location and easily accessible diverse forest types readily
allow field trips in connection with the regular laboratory
classes. Within a few miles of the campus practicallv all of
the important forest types of the South are found. These include bottomland and swamp hardwoods; loblolly, shortleaf,
and longleaf pines; mixtures of the pines; and mixed pine
with upland hardwoods. Numerous plantations of varying
ages are readily accessible. Field work includes actual practice on small forest properties. large industrial forest holdings. National Forest lands. and Soil Conservation projects.
Nursery practice experience is gained by growing conifers and hardwoods in the Department's nursery. Located
nearby are industrial, state, and federal forest tree nurseries
which are visited on field trips.
Located v/ithin short driving distance of the college are
srwmills, pulpmills, veneer plants, preservation plants, di
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mension plants and other wood using industries, which are
visited and studied. Modern buses are available for transportation.

SUMMER CAMP
The summer camp is designed to give students who have
completed their junior year nine weeks of classroom instruc-

tion and practicaL experience in the forest. Residence in
camp is required. Satisfactory completion of this work is
prerequisite for senior forestry courses.
This camp is located thirty miles north of Ruston on
Corney Lake. Through a special-use permit with the SoiI
Conservation Service, the facilities of a 20,000-acre land
utilization project including 18,000 acres of diverse forest

type are made available.
Dormitory, dining, photographic darkrooms, and classroom facilities equipped, owned and operated by the College, are maintained on the project adjacent to a 2,000acre ]ake where recreational facilities are available.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
The Department has a wide variety of aerial photographs. Primary importance is attached to photographs of
and around the Summer Camp area.
Two flights covering the same area of more than 6,000
acres of the immediate camp area have been flown especially
for the Department. Both flights were photographed with
infra-red film, but different filters and altitudes were used
for comparison purposes.
In addition, the Department has complete stereoscopic
coverage of the camp area and several thousand additional
acres on prints made from panchromatic fiIm.
Necessary equipment -tor analyzing and interpreting
aerial photographs includes additional panchromatic and
infra-red photographs of widely distributed forest types at
scales ranging from 1:6000 to 1:20,000, pocket stereoscopes,
binocular mirror stereoscope, vertical sketchmaster, and supplementary equipment.
EXPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses listed in
the main catalogue and the minor incidental costs of some
laboratory supplies, each student is required to purchase for
use during his junior and senior year the following: a drawing outfit, slide rule, set of aerial photographs, pocket stereoscope, and a hand lens. These must be of a quality approved
by the Department, and altogether will cost about $50.00.
It is not always possible to arrange all field trips within
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the scheduled laboratory hours which in some cases means
leaving the campus earlier and returning later than the
published schedule. Arrangements for lunches, the purchasing of meals, and the payment of lodging in those few instances where overnight trips are necessary, must be the
individual student's responsibility.
AI1 students should have free access to, or possess, a
typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other
reports.

It

is not required but recommended that each student

have his own camera for use on field trips and for the special
work done in photography during the summer camp.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
FORESTRY 507: General ForestrA. Three hours. Three
hours lecture.
An introduction to folestry. A general survey ol the 6ve fields
of torestry.
Occasional trips are taken to nearby forest areas and vTood using
industries for a general survey of forest work and manufacturing.

FORESTRY 502: Forest Protection. Three hours. Two
hours lecture, two hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry
501.

The principles and application underlying the forest protection

problem with special emphasis on folest fires.
Laboratory woik includes visits to nearby forest areas for a study
of ,orest damage and the application of pracucal rnethods of control.

FORESTRY 503, 504: Farm Forestrg. For each, three
hours. Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory.
A study ol torest practices and their appucation in correlation with
agxiculture.

Laboratory work includes visits

to nealby lalm

woodlands aod

actual pracUce in the school's larm woodlanals in the application
ber growing aDd utilization practices to agricultulal lands.

ol tim-

FORESTRY $07:. Found.ations oJ Siluiculture. Three
hours. Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Forestry 501 and 502.
A study ol silvics upon an ecological basis emphasizing the factors
which iD-duence the reploduction, growth, and respouse ol trees under
varying conditions.

Laboratory work includes visits to nearby lorest areas lor ffeld $tudy.

FORESTRY 602: Practice oJ Siltsiculture. Three hours.
Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry 601.
A study ol tle various methods o! silviculture, theit application
€nd efiect.
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FORESTRY 605: Fotest Engineering and lrrlproDernents.
Three hours, summer camp. Prerequisite, completion of jun-

ior year of forestry curriculum.

A study ol engineering princtples and general coastructiou practices
and their application in the forest.

FORESTRY 606: Fores, Mensuration. Three hours. Two
hours lecture. Two hours laboratory. Prerequisite, tr'orestry
601.

lhe principles ot measuring tree and lorest volume, Srowth, yield,
and products; and the uses to which this inlormatioa may be applied.
Special work in this course includes e study oI the iDrormetion
obtainable lrom aerial photographs and tlle coordinauoD ol 6eld work
witll the use of these photoglaphs.
Laboratory woak includes visits to forest areas for illuslration ol
principles and uses.
FORESTRY 607: Forest Mensuration. Five hours, summer camp. Prerequisite, completion of junior year of forestry
curriculum.
Practice in thc use ot mensuration tools and the application ol
measuring principles and uses of data obtained. Particular emph*is
is placed on the use and application of aerial photographs as a meDluration tool.

FORESTRY 610: Seeding ond Planting. Three hours.
Two hours ]ecture, two hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry 601.
Methods, practices and economics ol nursery

ing forests by artiffcial

wolk and ol establish-

means.

Laboratory work includes practical vrork in seed germination. nursin the school's nulsery, and planting in the Aeld. Visits
are taken to neaaby federal, state and industr;al nurseries. Tiips are

ery

paactices

also made to plantations ol various ages and species,

FORESTRY 707, 702: Forest Managemenr. For each,
three hours. Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory. Prerequisite, completion of junior year summer camp.
the need for forest malragement and its underlying principles, and
the preparation ol management pbns.
LaboratorT vrork includes practical application in the lorest, and
in particular the obtaining ol iDlormatiod necessary tor the toEnulation

of management plans,

FORESTRY 703: Forest Finance. Three hours. Three

hou.rs lecture.

ltre economlc and onaocial considerations applying to lorestry.
FORESTRY 705: Id,entification, Properties, and, Uses ot
IVood- Three hours. Two hours lecture, two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite, completion of junior year srunmer camp.
A study ot tlre identiflcatiou, properties, and uses ol wood iritb
special emphasis on commercially important species ol the Soutb-
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Labolatory wolk includes the exarD.iDatioE aDd micrGcoplc sfudy
ot too4 determination ol physical properti* tlrrough use ol tirttber
testinS equipEenq alld adaptabilitf ol various uses as ascertaloed in

the wood worklag

shop.

FORESTRY 706: Haruesting and Manulocturtng (Lumber). Three hours. Two hours lecture. Two hours laboratory.
Prerequisite, Forestry 705 and 70?.
ltre prl&lples and practtces ot harvestlng the torest crop and the
maDulactute ol lumber.
Laboratory work ilcludes trips to Dearby harvestlD8 operatioas and

to local saw milk.

FORESTRY 707: Forest Prod,ucts (other than lurnber)
anil, Ind,ustries. Three hours. Two hours lecture. Two hours
laboratory. Prerequisite, completion of junior year srunmer
camp.
1te ua€s o! the lorest crop other thaD lumber atld its coDversioD
|rrto finished cohaoditles.
Laboratory work lnclude8 vislts to neatby local wood uslng industrie3.

FORESTRY 708: Secsozizrg anil Preserootien. Thre
hours. Two hours lecture. Two hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Forestry 705 and 707.
Ilrcory and pracuce ol air s€asoririg and ldl! dq.log ol torest
ploducts. The basis ol wood preservatlon, preservetives, and vatlour
Bethods ol appucauon.
Laboratory work ii seasoning includes acfual practlce tt aia and
kiln dryhg ol lumber and vrsits tb nearby yald.s and kltn8. Wood preservation practlce3 are sfudied

i!

local wood prelervirag plant6.

FORESTRY 109:. Forest Economics, Three hours. Three
hours lecture. Prerequisite, completion of junior year summer camp.
Foresk and their relation to economic, indu,strial and soci,al prob1errs.

FORESTRY 710:. Forest Policg. Three hours. Ttree
hours lecture. Prerequisite, Forestry ?09.
lte basic prlnclples ard policies oi lederal, state, aad prlvate
for6try.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
IIERBERT L. HUGHES, Dean
PIIRPOSE
The purpose of the School of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide a broad, general education
for those who desire this rather than a more specialized,
technical education; (2) to give the general courses common
to the other Schools of the college, such as, English, mathematics, foreign languages, natural sciences, etc.; (3) to provide pre-professional training for those students who intend
to study law, medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, etc.; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire
to major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, mathematics, natural science, social science, music, etc.; and (5) to provide specialized training in zoology,
chemistry, music, etc.
In general, the student in the School of Arts and Sciences
is required to acquaint himself with the main fields of intelIectual interest and in addition to acquire, through his major
study, a thorough knowledge of some speeial field. Thus, he
may obtain a liberal education, which will prove invaluable
to him as preparation for a business or professional career
as well as for richer and better living.
DEPARTMEI{IS AND CURRICIILA
The School of Arts and Sciences includes the departments of Art, Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages,
Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Social Sciences,
and Zoology. It offers curricula leading to the regular degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of science, and the
more specialized degrees of bachelor of music and bachelor
of arts or science in a special subject.
The courses for the regular B.A. and B.S. degrees are
much the same for the first two years and are mainly of
a basic or general character. During his last two years in
college, or earlier, the student is requi-red to specialize, or
major, in a field of study and to choose his minor study,
subject to the approval of the head of the department of
his major subject and the dean of the School. If he majors
in language (English, French, Spanish. etc.) , or social science
(history, sociology, etc.), or fine arts (art, music etc.), he
is awarded the B.A. degree on completion of the curriculum.
If he majors in science (chemistry, mathematics, zoology,
etc.) , he is awarded the B.S. degree. If he takes a specialized
curriculum, he is awarded the B.S. degree in the special
subject taken.
The curriculum for the B.A. degree or the general B.S.
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degree requires 130 semester hours for completion. It requires as a part of the 130 hours a major of 30 semester hours
and a minor of 21 hours.
The curriculum for the B.S. degree in a special subject
usually requires more work in the special subject than does
the general curriculum, and permits fewer electives, on
account of the vocational use to be made of the special
subject.
The School of Arts and Sciences also provides pre-professional curricula which include the subjects required for
entrance to dental, 1aw, or medical school. Students who
complete the requirements for a degree in an approved
dental school, Iaw school, or medical school may receive a
B.A. or B.S. degree in Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction in the School of Arts and
Sciences are art, chemistry, English, French, geography,
geology, history, journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, political science, sociology, Spanish, speech.
and zoology.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
An applicant for admission to the freshman class of the
School of Arts and Sciences must have been graduated with
not fewer than 15 acceptable units from a four-year course
in an accredited secondary school or must attest an equivalent preparation.
Students who expect to major or minor in mathematics
or in science must have completed in their high school course
one unit in plane geometry and at least one and one-half
units in algebra. Those intending to major in subj ects other
than mathematics or science are required to have completed
one year of algebra, but geometry is not required of them
for entrance.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for a degree in the School of Arts and
Sciences is required to complete one of the curricula given
on the pages which immediately follow, and earn at least
as many quality points as there are hours in his curriculum;
and he must comply with such other college requirements
as are made of all candidates for graduation.
Before choosing a curriculum he should read the foregoing paragraphs under "School of Arti and Sciences" which
describe the curricula ofiered in this School. The student
who has deciried on his major will begin that curriculum
which provides a major in his chosen subject. Those students who have not decided on. their major should register
in the Academic Curriculum inasmuch as the subjects in-
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cluded in

it are of a basic character and are required in

good many college

curicula.

a

Curricula
TWO- YEAR ACADEMIC OR GENERAL CURRICIJLUM

This two-year curriculum is composed oI basic general courses and
lor those students who have not decided what degree
they will work toward but wish to take courses which may be applied
on the curliculum they may decide upon later. A student who, after
he has completed this curriculum, wishes to take a deglee will select
one ol the curricula given on the following pages and ful6l the requireis designed mainly

ments which

it

contains.

FRESHMAN YEAR
EDglish 401, {02: CompositioE .......
..
Foreign Language: Ftench or Spanish
History 401, 402: Western World
Mathematics 405, 406: General, or
401, {02: Colege Algebia, Trigonometly

Science (BotaDy, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Orierltation
Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

ior"otlonr yean

Semester llours

.. .

,',,',',,',',,',

6

,,

6
6

.

6
4

....

1

2

iurn""t

English 501, 502: English and American Literatule
tr'oreigh Language (the one aheady beguD)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or ZooloSy)
Physical EducatioD (aetivity courses)

"

,o*"

6

6

I

History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501,502: U. S. Government, Europeau GovemroeDts ....... 6
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
.3
Total

ART CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR, OF ARTS IN ART)
F8ESHMAN YEAR
Semester l{ours

Orientation
English 401, 402: Composition
History 401, {02: Westen World
Foreign Language (French or Spanish)

Art rl0l: Art shucture
Art 411: Elementary Design
Art 450, 451: Elementary Drawing..
Art 564: Art Appreciation
Art 470: Elementary PaintinS

Physical Educatiou_ (activity-courses)

1

6
6
2
4
1

3

Total semestel hours

SOPHOMORtr YEAR
Semester Hours
English 501, 502: English and American Literatule
6
Foreign Language (the one aheady begun)
6
Zoology 400, Botary 401; or Chemist4. 407, 408; ot Physics
505, 506

Art 510i Design
Art 550: Advanced Drawing
A.t 565: Picture Study

Art

570: OiI Paintlng
Physical Education tactivity courses)
Total semester hours

6-8

3

30 or 32
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JI'NIOR YEAR

Social Science

Semester Houls
6

Minor subject

Art
Art

6
6
6

540, 541: Cralt Survey
666, 687: Art History

Electtve3

195I-52

l0

...................

Total Eeaester hours
SENIOR YEAR

MiDor subiect

3{

Semester Hours
6

Art 610: Advanced Desim
Art 650, 651: Lile Drawing
Art 670: Oil Painting

4

Electlve ilt Art
Electives ..

6

12

..

Total seloester hours

Total semester bours ia curriculn
rsee al"so under Art Departnent.

n

132

CHEMISTRY CTIRRICI'LUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE B.S. DEGBEE IN CHE!trSTRY)
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and tunalamental ttaining in the rnajor divisions of chemistry and their applications. Ihe aim
of the cualiculum is to give the student thorough instruction by means
of lectures, recitations, and laboratory practice, in the principles oI inorganic, analytical, organic, physical atrd industrial chemistry. The
modern conception of an education in chemistry includes a study of
physics and a thorough knowledge ol mathematics. Sfudents who complete this cuiriculum wUl be prepared lor industrial positions in chemical
plants and for graduate work in the science.
TRSSHMAN YEAR

Englt8h,l0l: Composltion

Fir.t 8.mc.t..

Semester Hou.rs

Chemlstry tl01: General
Mathemetics {01: CoUege Algebra
Mathematics,l02: Tri8onome&y

4

hgineeting 451: Engineeling Drawing .......
Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses)

..

Total semester hours

English 402: Composition

Second

Scm€stor

Chemistry {02: Genelal
MatheEtahcs 501: Plane Analytic Geometry
Engineering 452: Engineeting Dftwlng ... .. ....
Electrical EtrSiueering 502: Elementary Electrlclty
Physical Education (activity eoutses)

Totel semester hours

1

I

l?

Semester Hours
5
3

s
1

t7

SOPI{OMORE YEAR

Fir.t Scm.ttlr

French 401: Beginning Freach
Economics 501: Principles of Economics

Chembtly

505: Analyttcal Chemlstry
Mathematics 600r Calculu3 I
Physics 501: General
Physical Educatiou (activity courses)
Total semester hours

Semestea l{ours
3
3
3
4

I

t7
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Sccond Semc*..

Semester Hours

Flellch 402: Begiuting French
Economics 502: Principles

ol
II

93

Economics

3

Chemistry 508: Analytical Chemistry

Mathematics 601: Calculus

Physics 502: General
Physical Education (activity courses)

4
1

Total sernester hou$

17

JI'MOE A'EAR
Fi.rt 86m6rtcr

Chemistry 707: Advanced Quadtitative Ana.lysis ....
Chemistry 601: Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 6ll: theoretical aad Physlcal Chemistry
Flench 501: Intermediate Fbench
Mathematics 602: Calculus II!

Setnester llours
........

3

4
3
3

Totel semester hours

18

Second

Semsrter

Chemistry 602: Organic Chemistry
Chernistry 708: Advanced Quantitati
CheDtstry 612: Iheoretlcal a.od Physical Cheelstry
English 603: Technical English
French 503: Scientific French

Semester Hours
5
3

4

............

Total semester hours

18

SEMOR YEAR
Chemistly

Fi.rt

g6m63t.r

Organic Pleparations
Chemistry ?02: Qualitative Organic Analysis
Chemistry 711: Chemical Ihermodynamics
Chemistry ?13: Theoretical Electrochemishy..
Chemistry 715: History ot Chemistry

Semester Hours

?01:

t
3
3

.

Psychology 501: General
Electives

3

Chemistry ?16: Chemistly Seminar

I

Totel semester hours

Sccond gsm.stcr

Chemistry 703: Qualtitrtive Organic Analysis
Chemistry 705: Instrumental Analysis
Chemistly ?10: CoUoid Chemishy
Chemisky 717: Chemistry Seminar

Prineiples

ol

1

Speech

Total semester hours
lorrr-]ear
Total semester no*"
lsee also under Chemistry Department.
"

l8

Semester Houls

".

;;il;;

I
."

l8
140

CHEMISTRY CURRICULIIM'

(LEADING TO TI{E AEGIJLAR B.S. DEGREE RATIIER THAN TO
TI{E B.S. IN CHEMISTRY)
FRESI{MAN
Chemistry {01, 402i General
English 401, {02: Composition

History

401, 402:

westem Europe

YEAR

Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, TriSonometry
Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses). . .

TotaL

Semester l{ours
0
6
6
6

I
30
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Semester Hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Chemistry 505, 506: Analytical
English 501,502: English and Ameriean Literature
French 401,402: Beginning French

llistory 501,502: U.S. Hist ry, or Political Science

1951-52

501,502

U. S. Government, European Governments

6
6
2

Minor Subject

Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Semester Hours
.. 10
Chemistry 601, 602: Organic
Chemistry 611, 612: Theoretical and Physical ................. ....... 8
6
French 501, 503: Intermediate, Scientifrc
21
Minor subiect: enough to make a total of
130
Electivesr enough to make a total for the culriculum ol
130
Total semester hours tr curriculum
lsee also under the Deparknent of Chemistry
rstudents on this culriculum must, flom tirne to time, consult the head
of the department regarding choice of theia Ittinor subiect and electives.

ENGLISH CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIXLOR OF ARTS)
This curriculum allows the student a choice of minors in many of
the subjects and divisions ol the college. Consult the head of the department fo! advice and information regardidg these minors,

Semester Hours
rnESHMAN YEAR
6
Coinposition
(French
6
Foreign language
or Spanish)
6
History 401, 402: Western World
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebla, Trigonometly, or
6
405, 406: General Mathematics
4
'Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoolo$a).... ...
I
Orientation
(activity
2
Physical Education
coutses)
Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semeste! Hours
Engtish 501, 502: EDglish and American Literatute .... . .. 6
History 50f,502: U. S. History, or PoUtical Science
6
501,502: U. S. Government, Eulopean Govetnmeots
6
Foreign language (the one aLeady begun)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology) 8
Physical Education (activity courses)

English 401,

,102:

Speech 410: Principles ol Speech

EIectives
To1al

3

.......... ................-...........
.......................

34

JIJNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Semeste. Hours
Major: English 618, 622, and 12 additional hours of English 18
Minor: e[ough hours in a related subject, chosen with the
approval oI the head of the departmeot, to make ,or
2t
the lour years a total of

Art

564:

Art

Appreciation

Appreciation
Elecuves: enough to bring the semester hours in
curriculurD to a total ot ..

Music

630:

Music

tlle

2
2
..... f30

Total semester hours in cu iculum
rsee also under Department oI English and tr'oreig:t Languages.

130

tTwelve hours of science are required for graduation.
tBelore the beginning of the iunior year English Dajors must consult ttre
head of the departmeDt for apploval ol their mino! subject and electives.
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FRENCH CIIRRICULIIM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACI{ELOR OT ARTS)
This curriculum allows the student a choice of minors lrom many
of the subjects and divisions of the college. Consult the department head

for further inform.,tion.

Students who enter Tech

register as lollows:

with high school credits in Flench will

Those with one year of high school Frcnch

401; those

will register in French

with two years of high school I'rench may register in French

501; those with three or fou. years oI high school French may register
in French 502. Any student with two or more years of high school work
may elect to begin his studies in French with 401 and will receive credit
toward graduation for any course successfully completed at Louisiana

Tech.

All

students

in French are advised to complete a year's

sequence

without any time interval between courses, and to take two years of
required work in the language without any unnecessary interval between
English ,l{)1, {02:

FRESIIMAN

Composition

Freuch 401, 402: Beginning trtench.
in high school. see note above.

lt

YEAR

Semester Ho'-rrs
6

French was takea
6
6

History 401,402: Western World

w[athematics 401, ,()2: Algebra, Ttigonometry, or
405, ,106: General Mathematics
'9Science (Botany. Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

6
4

Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses)

1

2

Total

31

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Horrrs
English 501, 502: English and American Literature
6
French 501, 502 (provided 401, 402 were taken first year)
History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Goveraune[t, European Gove!'n&ents
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geoloey, Physics, or Zoolo8y)
Pbysical Dducation (activity courses)
Electives (prospective teachers take Psycholog. 501, 502)
Total

6

6
8
2
6
34

JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARST Semestet Houts
Majorr French 550,551,600 plus nine semester hours ot
french courses numbered above 600
l8
Minoa: enough hou$ in a related subject, chosen with the
approval of the head ol the departmedt, to make fo!
the four years a total ot
... 2l

or 631
Study
Music 630: Music Appreciation
Electives: enough to make the total
lor the curliculum
Eistory

Art

609, 620, 621, 630,

3
2
2

565: Picture

semester houts
130

Total semester hours in the culriculum
130
rsee also under Department of English and ForeigD Languages.
tTwelve hours ot science are requked lor graduation.
.Betore the beginning of the junior year maiors in French must cousult
the head of the depa(ment for apploval of their minor subject artd
electives.
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HISTORY CURRICULIJM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGRTE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)

FRXSHMAN
Orienbtion
English {01, 402: Composition

YEAR

Semester Hours
1

6
6

Foreign Language (French or Spanish)
History {01, 402: Westem World
Matlrematics ,105, {06: General, or
,Ol, {02: AlSebra and TdSoaornetry
Physical Educatlon (actlvity coutses)
tscience ..

6
4

Total

3l

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours
En8lish 501, 502: Euglish and AEerican Literatute.
6
6
ForelgD Lauguage (the oue already begud ..... ..... -...... .. .....
6
Eistory 501, 502: Aloerican History ..
Phyllca.l F.ducatlo! (actlvity courss)
.

Science

8
6

..

Electives
Total

34

JUMOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Economics 501, 502: Prbciples o! Ecollomics
6
Eistory 60?, 600: Economic Eistory ol U. S. atld Europe . 6
Poliucal Science 501, 502: U, S. Goverumeat, Eutopean
Goverllmeuts
6
Electives
Total

3

SEMOR YEAR
Bistory 6,{0, 8ti0, m0, ?01, 750, 760, 765
or Ilistory 620, 621, 630, 8:11, 680, 681,
MiDor subject. . .

Semester Hours

705
6

.

Electlves

14

Total
Total semester houts tor crrrriculurE
lsee also under Department ol Social Scieaes.
,fwelve houas of science 4re required tor Sraduation.

32
130

JOURNAIISM CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGEEE OF BACIIELOR OF ARTS)
ER.ESHMAN YEAR
EDglish 401, 402: Composition
tr'oreign Language: (tr'rench or Spanish)
History 401, 402i \trestern World
Mathetoatics {01, 402: Algebra, Trigouometrjr, o!
{05, 406: G€leral Matheroatlcs
tscience (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Physlcal EducatioD (activity couEes)
Orientation
Total

SemesteT HouTs
6

6
6

I
1
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semeste! Hour6
Engltsh 501, 502: Elrglish and American Literature ................. 6
Foreign Language (the one already begun)
6
History 501, 502i U. S. History, or Polltical Science
501, 502: U. S. Government a-lld Europea[ GoverDmeats 6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology) 8
Physical Education (activity courses)
2
Electlves .....
........................... 3
Total

31

JITMOR AND SENIOR yEARST Seraester Ilours

English 634 or 3 serrester hours of English apptoved by head

ol the Jouhalism department
... ... . . 3
Journalism: 22 semester hours in 600 courses ...
.......... 22
Minor: subject related to Journalism, chosen vrith the approval of the department aDd dean enough lor the tour
years to make a total ol
2L
Electives: enouSh to bring total hours in curriculum to
130
Tolal semester hours in cuEiculum

130

'See also under Jourl1ali6m Deparhneat.

tfwelve houls o! science ale required lor graduation.
rstudents must consult the head oI the departurent betore the ead ot the
sophomore year regarding theii plogtsm of studies for the Junior aud
seDio! years.

MATHEMATICS CURRICULLIM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)

E!8lish

FRESI{MAN

401, 402: Composition

YEAR

FoteigD LaDgua8e (French or Spanish)
Eisto.y 401, {02: Western World
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, frigonometry
'Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

Physical Educatioo (activitJr courses)

Orientation
Total

............

Semester Horrrs
6
6
6
4
2
1

3l

SOPI{OMORE YEAR
Semeste! Hours
English 501, 502: Euglish a.nd Amedcan Literature............. ... .... 6
'History 501,502: U.S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U.S. Government and European Goverrrtnents 6
Foreign Language (the one abeady beSun)
6
Mathematics 403: Solid GeometrJr
Mathematics 501 : Plane Analytic Geometry . ...
Physical Education (activity courses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
Total

34

JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEABS Semester horus
Mathematics 460,502,600,601,602, and 3 semester hours in
courses numetically above Mathematics 602 (Mathematics
656 or 510 may not be counted toward a rnajor)..... 18
Minor subiect: eoough to make a total o,
.. .... 21
Electives: enough to bting the total lor the curriculum to . 130
Total semeste! hours in culticulum
130
lsee also under Mathematics Depa menL
'fwelve hours ol science are required lor graduatiou.
'Prospective teachers take History 501, 502.
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MATHEMATICS-BUSINESS CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours

English ,$1, {02: Composition
History 401, 402: Westem World

Foreign Language (French or Spanish)
Mathematics 419, {20: Business Mathematics I, II
,Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Physical Education (activity courses)
Orientation
Tot3l
SOPHOMORE YEAR

6
6

6
6

4
2
l.

Semeste! Hours

English 501: English Litemture
Foieign LanguaEe (the one already begun)
Accounting 401,402: Elements ol Accounting
Mathematics 402,501: Trigonometry and Plane Analytic

3
6
8

English 502: American Literatule

3

Accounting 551, 552: Intermediate Accounting ....

6

Electives

3

6
Geometry
2
Physical Education (activity courses)
8
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, Zoology)
Mathematics 460: Colleee Algebra II
Total
Semester l{ours
JUNIOR YEAR
3
Business 606: Business Machines
Histoty 501,502: U.S. History; or Political Science 501,502:
6
U.S. Government and Euaopean Governments
6
Mathematics 600,601: Calculus I, II
3
Mathematics 619: Mathematics oI Finance
Business 629: Elementary Business Statistics
3

Total

SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Economics 501,502: Principles and Ploblems
6
Business 630: Elementary Business Statistics
3
3
Mathematics 628: Mathematical Statistics
Mathematics 630: Actuarial Science
3
Business 631: Life Insurance
3
Mathematics 602: Calculus III
3
Electives
Total
30
130
Total semester hours in curriculum
lsee also unde! Mathematics Departrnent.
tTwelve hours oI science are requted fo! gladuation,

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN'S
CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OT BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESIIMAN YEAR
Semester Hours

English 401: Composition

Fitst Semester

Fo!€igb Language (French ot Spanish)
Mathematics 405: General
Orientation
Physical Education (activity coulse)

Zoology 400: General ....
Total ...

3
3

I
I

4
15
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Sccond Semester

English 402: Composition

3
3
3

Foreign Language (the one already begun)
Mathematics 1106: General
Physical Education (activity course)

'Zoology

547:

I

Blood Chemistry

2

Zoology 548: Serology
Speech 410: Prihciples o! Speech
Total
SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semester Ilours

First Semester
Chemistry 401: General
Enalish 501r English Literature

4
3
3

Foreigtr Language (the one already begun)

Physical Education (activity course)
Zoology 641: Hematology
Zoologi 644: Tissue and Basal

1

4
2

.

Total

l7

Second Semester

Chemistry 402: General
E[glish 502: American Literature; or English 603: Technical
Foreign Language (the one al-ready begun)
Physical Education (activity course)
Zoology 6421 Parasitology
Zoology 640: Clinical Patholocy

4
3
3
1

Total

17

JI'NIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

First Semeste!
History 501: U.S. History
Chemistry 505: Analytical

3

3
3
4

Psychology 501: General
Zoology 643: Clinical Bacteriology
Zoology 625. Human Anatomy and Physiology

3

Total

16

Second Semester
646: X-Ray
502: U.S. History

Zoology

Histoly

2

3

sPhysics 509: Medical;

or Physics 505: Classical and
4or3
Modern
Psychology 502: Mental Hygiene
4
Zoology 5O2: Vertebrate
zoology 649: Medical Technology Jurispaudence add Seminar 1
17 or
Total
SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

First Semester
3Physics 510: Medical; or Physics 506: Classical and
Modern

Secretarial Science 501: fyping
zoology 6115: Practice ..

Electives
TotaI

16

...

.4or3
2

1, 2, 3,

or

4
6-10

16

or

15
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Second Semester
Zoology 610: Genetics and Eugenics
Zoology 645: Practice

Electives
TotaI

T35T-52

3

1,2,3, or{
.. ... . .. . . .6-10

Total semester hours in curriculum
tsee also urder Zoolo8iy Department.

lIhe

15

or

1?
130

technique courses may be taken in any sequeoce deemed advisable

by the department heed.
sThose students who may choose to enter medical school should take
Physics 509 and 510.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGNEE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC)
This curriculum is designed lor those who wish to stress the pe!forming aspect in thei! training in any major-in voice, piano or in some
instrument of the Symphony Orchestra. Those who major in voice will
be required to take a mirimum of six hours in piano.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester llours
OrientatioD

I

...

English 401, 402: Compositlon
Speech 410: Principles

ol

6

Speech

Mustc {10, 411: Iheory arld Pracuce
Applied Music

10

Ensemble

Pbysical Education (activity

cou.rses)

TotaI

30

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Physics 505: Classical and ModerD Physica

Seme6ter Holrrs

AcadetDic electives ... .. ...
Psychology 501: Generel Psychology
Music 820,621: History and Appreciation

.6

I

Music 501, 502: I{armohy
Applied Music

10

Ensemble

2

Physical Education (activity courses)

2

Total

35

JUNIOR YEAE

Social Science
Academic electives

f'ree

Semester Hours
6

electives

Music 601, 602: Advaaced Harmony
Applied Music

6
6
8

Ensemble
Music ?20: Conducting

2

Total

SENIOR YEAR

Academic electives

Seltrester l{ours
6
6

Free electives

Ilteory

€lectives.

..

..

.

Applied Music
Graduation Recital

6
8

Ensemble

Total

Total semester hours in curriculum
Note: Music Recital required oI those bking 18 hours
more Aelds of applied music.

rsee also under Department ol Music.

34

in any

one or
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MUSIC.MAJOR CURRICIILUM'
(LEADING TO THE B.A. DEGR.EE)

Students on this curriculum must emphasize either theory or applied
music in their music major. If theory is emphasized, 18 hours of theory,
8 hours of applied music (which may include 4 hours of ensemble), and
6 hours of free electives in music must be taken. Il applisd musie is
emphasized, 18 semester hours of applied music (which may include 4
houts of ensemble),8 hours of theory, and 6 hours of free electives in
music mlrst be taken. For their minor. students will take 21. hours in
a subject choselr with the approval of the head of the department and
the dean. In addition to their major and minor, they wiU complete the
rest oi the work indicated in the curriculum below, to make a total ol
130 semester hours.

FRESHMAN
English {01, 402: Composition
tr'oreign Language
History 401. ,102: Westem Europe

Mathematics 405, 406: General
Music
Orientation
Physical Educetion (activity couts€s)
TotaI
SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semester I{ours
6
6
6
6
5

I

2

YEAR

English 501, 502: English and American Literature
Foreign Language (the one already begun)

Semeste. Hours

Eistory 501,502r U.S. llistory; or Political Science 501,502:
U.S. Govehment, European Govelnments

rScience

Music

6
6
6

I
7

Physical Education (activity courses)
2
Total
JITMOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester Houls
Major: Music enough to make a total lor the major oI
33
Minor: enough to make a total of
.. 2l

35

Science

Electives: enough to make the total for the curriculum ol
Total semester hours in curriculum
lsee also under Department ol Music.
rTwelve hours oi science are required lor graduatio!1.

130
130

PHYSICS CURRICI]LI]M'
(LEADING TO THE B.S. DEGREE IN PITYSICS)
Ihis culriculum is designed to give the student a knowledge of the
fundamental phenomena and basic principles ol the science. Emphasis
is placed upon the elements of scientific thinking and scientiic techniques
as well as upon scientific lqlov/ledge. The course ofiers prepalatioa tor
practice in the nevrer Relds ot applied science, such as electlonics,
iaeteoroloely, and geophysics. Positions in resealch laboratories, in the
'Weather Bureau, in the exploration work of the oil industry, and at
the National Bureau oI Standards are open to men who have taken the
B. S, degree in Physics. Students who complete this culriculum will
also be irepared to pursue graduate study in Physics. The natule ol
the course ii such as 1o require minors in the 6el& ol Mathematics and
Chemistry. Approximately one third of the required coulses are in the
Humanities, thus afiording a reasonably liberal background.
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FRESIIMAN YEAR

Fird

English 401: Composition

Semcst.r

Semester Hours
3

Chemistry 401: General ChemistrJ.
Mathematics 401: Couege Algebra
Mathematics 402: Trigonometry
-D*win; .......... ................................
FjngiDeering ,151: EDg:iueering
Orientation

Physical Education (activity course)

Total semester hours

4
3
....

2
1
1

17

g.cond

Semester
S|6m6tt..
English 402: Composition
.' .. ... 4
Chamistry 402: GeDeraI Chemistry

Mathematics 501: Plane Analytic Geometry
EDgiDeering 401: Engineering Problems
Engineering {52: Engineering Dlawing
History 502: Eistory ol U, S. since 1865

Physical Education (activiw course)

Total semester hours

Houra

1

2
3

I

17

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semest.r

Physics 501: General Physics
Mathematics 600: Calculus I
Chemistty 505: Analytical Chemistry
rltcnch 401 or Spanish {01: Beginning course
Economics 501: Introduction to Economics

Physical Education (activity coulse)

Total aemester hours

Second Seme3ter

Physics 502: General Physics
Mathematics 601: Calculus II
Chemistry 506: Analrtical Chemistry
Flench 402 or Spanish 402 (the one already begun)
Economics 502: Introduction to Economics

Physical Education (activity course)

Total semester hours

Semester Houis
4
3
3

1

t7
Semester Hours
4

3

I
17

JUNIOR I'EAR

First S€mest.r
Physics 630: Modern Physics .... ..
Mathematics 602: Calculus IIL.. .. .
Chemistry 611: I'heoretical and Physical
tr'rench 501 or Spanish 501 (one already begun)
Electives
Totel semester hours
Slcond Some er
Physics 631: Modern

Semeste! Hours
4
4
3

Semester Hou6

t7

4

Mathematics ?06: Differential Equatious ........ ....
3
CheroGtry 612: Iheoretical and Physical
4
french 503: Scientific, or Spanish 516: Commercial (the one
already begun)
3

hglish

603: Techttical English

Total semester hours ..... ..
SENIOR YEAR

FiBt &me.t.r

Physics ?30: Atomic Physics
Physics electives

tTechnological electives
Liberal Arts electives
Total semeste! hours

..

3
1?

Semester llours
3
4
8
3
18

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
s€cond Semetter
Physics ?31: Applied Nuclear Physics

103

Semester Hours
3

Physics electives

4

'Technological electives
Liberal Arts electives
Total semester hours
Total semester hours in four-year curriculum

8
3

18
138

lsee also under Department of Physics.

rcboice to be lnade with the advice ol the head ol the department.
'Technological electives tltay be chosen lrom physics, mathematics, and
engineering.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CURRICIJLUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
FRESI{MAN YEAR
Semester Hours

I

Orientation
English ,401, {02: Composition

6

Foleign Language

tlistory 401, {02: Western World
Mathematics 405, 406: General
Physical Education (aetivity courses) ..
rscience (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Total

6
6
2
4

SOPHOMORE YEAE
English 501,502: English a[d American Literatule
(the
ForeigD Language
one aheady begun)
History 501, 502: U.S. History
(activitJ.
Physical Education
courses)

Semester Hours

3l
6

6

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zoology)
Political Science 501,502: U.S. Government, European
Govemlnents
Total

JI'NIOR YEAR
to Economics

Economics 501,502: Introduction

Political Science

6
2

I
6

Semester Hours

,,' 6
...12

Sociology 501, 502: Pfinciples, Social P.oblems

6

Minor Subject

6

Electives

Total

Political Science
Minor Subject

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
.12
6

Electives
Tot3l

1{

Total semester hours in curriculum
lsee also under DepartlleDt ot Social Sciences.

.Twelve hours ol science are required

fo!

130

graduation.

TWO.YEAR

PRE.DE]

TAL OR PRE-PHARMACY CIIRRICI]LUM

Completion of this two-year curliculum will prepare students to
enter most dental or pharmacy schools, but as soon as the student has
decided which dental or pharmacy school he will enter, the dean will
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necessary, to meet the individual requirements

school.

FRESHMAN YEAR
EDglish 401, 402: Cotuposition
Zoolog/ 400, BotaDy 401: Inttoductory... ... ...
Chemistry 401, 402: Genetal

Semester llours
6

.

8

I

Mathematics {05, 406: General.

History

402:

Western World

3

Orienbtion
Physical EducatioD (activity cou$es)

1

2

Total

35

SOPI{OMORE YEAR
EDglisb 501, 502: Fngrlqh aad Amedcan Literatute.

Semester Hour6
6

Political

Science
Physics 509, 510: Medical Physics
Zoology 625i Human Anatomy

Organic Chem&try
Speech 4 10: Principles
PhJrsical

Electives
Total

ol

8

4
Speech

EducatioD (activity

courses)
6

35

Total semeste! hours in curriculum

10

PRE.LAW CIIRRICULIIM
Students inteDding to study law would do weu tro complete a degree
before entering law school. those who cannot do so should tollow the

cutliculun giveu belov/.
Aft€r completing the lequiremeDts for the LL.B. degree io an approved lar / school, the student who has previously filished this t}reeyear pre-law curriculum may receive t}re B. A. degee at Louisiana

Polytechnic Institute provided the usual academic standards have beeD
maintained.

FRESHMAN

English 401, 402: Composition

YEAR

foreign Language (French plelerred)
History 401, 402: Western llgorld
Matheinauc; 401, 402: Argebra, rugonomerry,
{05, 406: GeEeral

Semester I{ours

;.--- ----

Science (Botany, Chemistry Geology, or Zoology)
Orientation

Physical Education (activity

6
6
6

I
4
1

courses)

Total

SOPHOMORE T'EAR

English
Foreign

Semester Hours
6

History 501,502: U. S. Hist ry, or Political Science
501.502: U. S. and European Governments

6

Physical Education (activity courses)
Speech 410: Ptinciples ol Speech

3

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)

Maior subiect

I

Total

Enough hours

in

JUNIOR

YDAR

Semester lIours

Economics, English, and Social Scieuce,
chosen with the approval of the dean, to make a total ol

at

least

34

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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THREE-YEAR

PRE.MEDICAL OR PRE-DENTAL CURRICI]LUM
this cufriculum outliDed herein is suggested lor those studeirts who
in this Institution before transterring

plan to spend oDly three years
to medical or dental school.

Alter completing the requiiemeuts for the M. D. degree or D, D. S.
degree in an approved medical or dental school, the studeflt who has
previously finished this three-year curliculum may receive the B. S.
degree at LouisiaEa Polytechnic Institute provided the usual academic

staodards have been maintained.
Since the requiremeDts ol medical and dental schools vary considerably as to specific eDtrance subjects, it is essential that the student
decide early as to the school to which he wishes to apply for entrance

and inlorm the adviser of pre-medical and pre-dental students. The

adviser will give him full information concerning the additional entrance
requirements that are speciEed by the various medical and dental schools.
FRTSHMAN l'EAn,
Semester Hours
Cheeistry {01, {02: Geoeral
9

Drgtish {01, {O2: ComposiUoo

6
6
8

Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry
Zoology 401 and 402; General
Orientation

I

Physical Education (activity coursesi

Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours
rFrench 401, 402: Begtnni-og ....
6
Eugl.ish 501, 502: Euglish and American Literature
6
Ecooolllcs 501, 502: Iutxoductory, Political ScieEce 501, 502:
U. S. and European Governmeots, or Sociology 501, 502:
Elements, Social problems
6
6
Chemistry 505, 506: Analytical
Speech 410: Principles

Physical Education (activity coutses)
Zoology 502i Vertebrate

4

Total semester hours

33

JI]NIOR

Iteuch

A'EAR

501, 503: Intet'mediate; Scientiflc French
Chemistty 601, 602: Organic
Cbemistry 630: theoletical and Physical Chemistry
PsycholoSy 501,502: GeDeral; Mental Hygiene
Physics 509, 510: Medical Physics

Semester Hours
6

....

4
6

I

Iotal

semester hours
lstudeots who present two units of high school Ftench

French

l0

34

will register tor

501-

PRE.NIIRSING CURRICULI'M
For students who inteud to enter nursing school and become regis-

tered ourses.

FRESIIMAN

Zoology {00, Botany 401: Gederal

YEAR

8
6

English 401, 402: CoErpositioB
French or Spanish 401,402: Beginning
History 401, 402: westerlr World
Mathematics ,105, 406:

Ceneral

Semester Hours

6

. ..

6
1

Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

35

a
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 401. 402: General

1951-52

Semester Irours

English
Foreign
Psychology 501,502: General; Mental Hygiene
SocioloEy 505: Sociology of the Home Maker

Physical Education (activity

6
6

6
2

courses)

Electives
Total

3

PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRI CI]LI]M
\ryELEARE

IN

SOCIAL

(LEADING TO THE DECREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCITNCE)
This curriculum is designed primarily for those students who plan
to do social work, or to do graduate professional study in the ffeld of

social work.

FRESHMAN

YEAR

Semeater Ilours

Zoology 400, 620: General, Hygiene
English 401, {02: Composition
French 401, 402: Beginning
History 401, 402: Western World
Malhematics 405, 406: General
Orientation

7
6
6
6
6
1

Physical Education (activity courses)

3{

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501, 502: English and American Literatule
French 50I, 502: Intermediate

History 501, 502: United States

Semester Hours

Physical Education (activity courses)
Political Science 501, 603: Federal, State and Local Gov'L..
Sociology 501,502: Principles of Sociology

6
6
6

6
6

TotaI

ruNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Ecodomics 501: Principles of Economics
3
History 607, 760: Economic History ol U.S., History ol La..
6
Political Science 612: Public Administration
Psychology 501,502: General, Mental Hygiene
6
6
Sociolo8y 608, 614: the Family, Criminology
Sociolo$/ 600: Iltroductioo to Social Weuare Work .
3

Speech 410: Principles

Electives
Total

oI

Speech

Semester Hours
SENIOR YEAR
Economics 600: Marketing Survey
3
Sociology 60{, 620: Social Psychology, Social Problems
6
Sociology 630: Rural, or Sociology 640: Urban; and Sociology
612: Racial
6
16
Electives
Total
130
Total semester hours in cuEicultrm

a
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SOCIOLOGY CURRICIILUM'

(I,EADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF ARTS)
Orientation

rRESHMAN

a'EAR

Semester Hours
1

English 401, 402: Composition
For"eign Language (Fr;nch or Spanish)
History 401, 402: Western World

6

6
6
6

Mathematics 405, 406: General
Physical Education (activity courses)
'Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

2
4

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Edglish 501, 502: English and American Literature
(the
Foleign Language
one already begun)

3t
Semester Hours
6
6
6
2

History 501, 502: United States

Physical Education (activity courses)

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
I
Sociology 501, 502: Principles, Social Ploblems
6
TotaI
JI'NIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Economics 501,502: Principles of Economics
6
Political Science 501, 603: Federal, State and Local
6
Government
t2
Sociology
Minor Subject
6
Electives
Total
SENIOR 1'EAR
Semester Hours
Sociology

12
6

Minor Subject

I

Electives
Total

Total semestea houls in the curriculum

130

also under the Department of Social Sciences.
'See
rT\lrelve hours ol scieoce are required for graduation.

SPANISH CURRICI]LUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE Or' BACEELOR OF ARTS)
Students who enter Tech with high school credits in Spanish will

register as follows:

Those with one year ol high school Spanish

will register in

Spanish

401; those with two years of high school Spanish may registe! in Spanish
501; those with three or four years of high school Spanish may register

in Spanish 502. Any student with two or more years of high school work
may elect to begin his studies in Spanish with 401 and will receive credit
toward graduation for any course successfully completed at Louisiana
Tech.

YEAR
SemeJter
... ........................... .... 6
Il Spanish was takeu

FRESHMAN

EDgUsh 401, 402: Composition .....
SpaEish 401, !$2: BegiDning Spanish.
in high school, see aote above

Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Tligonometiy, or
405, 406: Ceneral Mathematics
sscience (Botany, chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
Orientation

Physical Education (activity courses)
HGtory 4Ol, 402: Western World
Total

Hours

6
6
4
1

6
31
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

1951.52

Semester Hours

E[glish 501,502: English and Amelican Literatule
History 501, 502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501,502: U. S. Governmedt, European Governments
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)

6

I

Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate SDalish

Physical Education (activity

6

coulses)

Electives

6

Total

34

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARSJ Semester lilours
'Major: Spanish 601, 602, plus 12 semester hours ol courses
l8
Bumbered lrorn 603 to 625
Minor: enough hours iD a related subject, choseu with the
approval ol the head of the department, to make a total
21
tor t}le Iour years ol

Art

564:

Att

Appreciatio[

..,,,,.,,,.,2
2

Music 630: Music Appreciation
English 618: Shakespeare
Electives: euougb to make a total tor the culriculurt!
Total semester hours in the curliculum

130
130

'See also under Department oI English and Foreign Languages,
tTwelve hours of science are required lor graduation.
rBelore the beginning of the junior year majors in Spanish must consult

lhe head oI the department lor approval of their mino! subject

and

electrves.

.A majoa in Spanish ordinarily consists ol 30 semester houts; but in cases
in lvhich a student ofiers high school credit in Spanish and registers in
an advanced coulse his 6rst year, his total hours lor a aajor wlu be
reduced by the arnount oI elementary work he is ineliSible to take in
college. A major in Spanish requires 18 hours ot work numbered 600

o! above.

SPANISH CURRICULUM'
A COMMERCE MINOR

WITH

(I,EADING TO T}IE DEGRM OT BACHELOR OT ARTS)
rRESHMAN

I'EAR

tr'or minors i! Accounting or Secretarial Science:
English ,!01, {02: CompositioD

Semester Hours
6

Orie[tation

I

Physical Education (activity courses)
Spanish 401, 402 (If Spanish lvas taken in high school,
see head note unde! preceding Spanish Curriculum 6
Mathematics 419, 420: BusiDess Matlematics
6
For minors i! Accounting:
iscierce (Zoology 400, Bot ny 401; or Chemistry 401, 402, o!
( 8) .. ( 8) ........
Chemtstry 40?, 408)
For mirrols iD Secreterial Sclence:
Secretarial Science 501, 502:
Typewriting
({)
Eistory 401, {02: Western 'World ( 6) .. .(10) 8 or 10
.

Total semester hours

29

o!

31
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For minors in Accountin! or Secretarial

109

Semester lfours

Science:

English 501, 502: English and American Lite.atute ......
Physical Education (activity coulses)
Spanish 501, 502: Intermealiate

6
2

..

6

For minols in Accounting:

.. ( 8
]trorld .... ( 6
Art Appreciation
.( 2
Appreciauon ( 2

Accounting 401, 402: Elementary

History

401. 402: Western
564:
Music 630: Music
For minors in Secretarial Science:

Art

Secletarial Science 503, 50{

Typewdting

(

........

. .

(

18)............

. ...

4)

Science (Zoology 400, Botany {01; or Chemislry 401, 402 or

Chemistry {07,

Ilistory

408)
Political
..

501, 502 or
Science 501, 502

Total semester hours

. ( 8)
( 6)

(18)

.........

. 18
32

JITNIOR AND SEMOR LEARS Semester Houls
For minors in Accounting or Secretarial Science:
Scieice (Zoology, Chemislry or Physics)
6o!8
Spanish 516, 601, 602. plus I semester hours ol courses

Dumbered

603-625

English 618: Shakespeare
Electives (for minors in Secrelarial Scieoce, Accoutrting

l8
3

401,402 strongly recommedded; for minors in Accounting, Secretarial Science 501, 502, 503, 50{ strongly recom-

mended.)

16

For minors iD AccouDtingl

or

Accounting 551, 552, 600, 601, 654, ?03...(18)

Histoly 501, 502 or Political Science
For minors itr Secretarial Science:

501,

502 ( 6)

18

(24)

Secrelarial Scieoce 601, 602, 603, 604, 807, 808 (18)

Art

Art

564:
630:

Music

Appreciation

(2)

Music Appreciation .. ...( 2)

..........

(22, ...

Total semester hours in culriculum
130
rstudents wishing to minor in Busine$s Administration or in Economics
on this cuEiculum tnay do so n ith the joint approval for courses in the
minor subiect ol the Head of the Department ol English and foreign
Languages, the Dean of the school ol Business AdministretioD, aDd t}le
Professor

of

Spanish.

rTwelve hours ol science are required Ior graduation.

SPEECH CIIRRICULUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF ARTS)
FR.ESHMAN

YEAR

Semester Hours

EEglish ,l{)1, r!02: CoBlrosiuon...... .... .... . ...........-........... ...........-............ 6
ForeiSn LanguaSe (ltench or Spanish) .. . ................................. ... 6
Hirtory 401, 4)2: Westem World ...................... . ... ........ .........-..... ..... 6
Mathematics,$1, {02: Algebra, Trlgonoeetry, ol
. . ...... . 6
4l)5, {06: GeDeral Matbematics
,Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, ot Zoologv) .... .. 4
... I
..- . . .. . ..!.
Orientatlon
Physical EalucatloE (activity courses).....-..............-..--...-.....-............-.........2
Total ............
..

........... .. ..

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours
English 501, 502: Eoglish and American Litelattre ...... . 6
(the
Foreign Language
6
one already begu.E)

History 501,502: U. S, Eistory, or Political Science
501,502: U. S. Government, Eulopean Govertutlents
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Ceology, Physics, or Zoology)

of Speech
Speech 511: Prtrciples continued
(activity
Education
Pi-rysieal
courses)
Speech 410: Principles

6

I

2

Total

34

JITNIOE AND SENIoR YEARS'

Semester Hours
Major: Speech 615,616, ?10, 711, and 14 additional hours

of

Sp€ech

Minor: enough in a related subject, chosen with the approval
of the head of the department, to make a total Ior the four
years ol
21
Electives: enough to bring the total semester hours in the

curriculum to . .

......

130

130
Total semeste! hours in curriculum
lsee also under DepartmeDt ot English and Foreig[ LaDguages.
rTwelve hours of science are requted lor graduatiot!.
lBefore the beginning of the iunior year Speech maiors hust consult t}Ie
head ot the department for approval ol their minor subiect aod electives.

ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM'
(IJADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF
FRESHMAN

SCIENCE)
Semester Houis

YEAR

OrieDtation
English 401, 402: Composition
foreigr Language (Flench or Spanish) ..
zoology 401,402: General zoolo8y, or
Chemistry 401, 402: General Chemistry

1

6
6

Physical Education (activity courses)
History 501: U. S, History
Mathematics 401, {02: Algebra, frigonometry
Total
SOP}IOMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and American Literature
Political Science 501: U. S. GoverDment..

8
2
3
6
32

Semester Hours
6
3

Psychology 501: General Psychology
Foreign Language (the one already begun)
ZooTogy ot Chemistry; take one omitted in llesllman year

Physical Education (activity courses) .
Botany 401: General Botany ..
History 502: U. S. History ...

3
6

I

2
4

...

3

.

Total

35

JUNIOR AND SEMOR YEAIS Semester l{ours
Zoology su-fticieut to make a total lor the lou! years of....... 30
Minor subject: enough to marke a total for the lour years of 21
Physics 509, 510: Medical Physics, or 505, 506: Classical
and Modern Physics
8 or 6
Social Science (Eistory, Poutical Sciettce, or Sociology) ... . 3

Chemistry

..

Economics 501, so2:.Principles and Problems
Electives: enough to bring total tor curriculum to

Total semester bours in curiculum
lsee also unde! Zoology Department.

.

....

..

.

..

6
130

i30
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Department of Art
E, ELIZAB TII BETEEA, PROIFESSOR AND HEAD OF I'EE DEPARTMEIfI

,

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS M]TRY MOTFETI, LOTrISE SMITII
INSTIIUCTOR TIIEODORE P. MEAD

Four curricula in Art are offered: one in the School
of Arts and Sciences (see page 91), two in the School of Business Administration (see pages 179 and 194), and one in the
School

of Education (see page 216). These curricula

are

designed to give the student a broad understanding of himself, his environment, the community and its cultural and

business needs and possibilities, while at the same time
providing a definite program of study in design, drawing,
color. media. tools and techniques directed toward profeisional application.
REQUIREMENTS T'OR A MINOR

IN

ART

(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire a minor in
Art are required to take twelve semester hours of advanced
courses in Art, including Art 540-541, 610, 666 and 667, and in
addition to Art 401, 4ll, 470, 450,451, 510, 550, and 564.
Any student in the college may elect any course or
courses for which he is eligible. The election of such courses
must be with the approval of the head of the department
in which he is registered, the head of the Department of Art.
and the dean of the school in which the student is registered.
Art 402 and Art 501 are open to students in the School
of Education only.
Art 475 is open to students in the School of Home Economics on1y.

Credit for Art 564 will not be given to students who
expect to receive credit for Art 401 and 402 or Art 401 and

Art

475.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ART 401: Art Structure. Two hours.
Ao elemeDtary course designed as a foundation lor all art study. t'heory and practice in the elements ot art as a basis lor appreciation oI the
fine arts and craits ol the past and present. Lectures illustrated with slides.
prints, and objects; laboratory.
ART 402: Art Str.)cture tor Stud.ents i,n Education. Two

hours. Prerequisite, Art 401.

A continuation ol the study of the theory aDd practice in the elements
and DrinciDles ol art structure. Problems in drawlng, painting, design' let'

tering, poiter composiuon. Blief introduction to recent developments in
teachile art activity in.eledeEtary grades. Lectules, d$cussions, reports,
labolatory.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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ART 411: Elementarg Desigz. Two hours. Prerequisite,

Art

401.
A continuation ot the study ol the theory aDd practice tr the elements
and plinclples ot art structure. formal problems in desiSD antl color. Plctorlal composition, lettering aid posters. Lectures, discussions, reports,
laboratory.

ART 450: Elementarg Dratoing. Two hours.
A study ol lhe principles underlylng all creatlve and representauve
dlawhg with the application ot those Drinciples to sketching lrom still-lte,
landscapq and figure, Problems involving the use ol one, two, and three

point perspective. Fleedom and ease iu drawlng combined wlth an obaervance ol the principles o! art structure. lndependent studles oi actlon tlgures, hands, feet, and head submitted weekly.

site,

ART 451: ElernentarE Drawing. Two hours. PrerequiArt 450.

A continuation ol Art 450 with more adva[ced problems in drawlng
trom stiU-lile and tigure. tr'ield trips lor sketching out-o!-doors durlng the
second hau of semester. Independent studies ol plant, tlee and landscape
forms submitted weekly.

ART 470: Elementarg Water Color Panting. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Art 401 and Art 450.
Technique ol wate! color paintlnS accompanying drawing and deslBn

in concurlent courses. Submission ol two

independeDt sketahes weekl,

for conlerence. Class periods devoted to the probledls lnvolved in painting
the approved composittous.

ART 475: Art Stnlcture tor St dents in Horne Econom-

ics. Two hours. Prerequlsite,

Art

401.

A continuation ot the study ol the theory and practice in the elements
and principles o! art structure. Problems supplementary to the work in
Home Economics, applying fundamentals ol a structure to costume design, problems ol home and community lile. Experimelrts with various
media. Lectures, discussions, Iield trips, laboratory.

Art
use

ART 501: Art 402 contiiued. Two hours. Prerequisite,
402.

A continuation ot Art

402

with

eErphasis on

cratt matelials and

tllet

in the elementary grades. Probletns in worklng out ways in which

art activities corhibute to the social studies; practice ln planning units ot
sfudy with relerence to the use ol art activities iE readinB, Uteratule, science, etc. Lectures, repolts, laboiatory, observations.

Art

ART 510: Desigz. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art
Art 4?5.

402,

411, or

Ploblems in design jnvolving the application ol abstract, geometric,
and conventionalized motils used singly and in repetition. Ehphasis on
Iine line, dark and light, and color. Experimeutation \r.ith a variety ol
Bedia and tecbniques. Resea.ch problems ia historic ornament. Lectules,
repolts, labolatory.

ART

sites.

Art

5lt:

Lettering

and" La11out.

401 and either 402,

4Il, or

Two hours. Prerequi475.

A coulse designed to provide a knowledge ol styles ol letters and tleir
uses as well as problems and practice with letterilg tools and techniques
of advertising, show cald atrd poster design.
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540 and

Prerequisite,

Art
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541: Craft Sutseg. For each, three hours.
or 4?5.

402 or 411

Survey ot the eleBentary procesaes ol weavlnS, metal crarts, ceralnlcs

altd wood-carving as a basi8 lor advanced study iu one or more ot these
hedia.

Art

ART 550: Ad.oanceil Drawing. Two hours. Prerequisite,

451.
More advanced problems in drawinS. Similar in altn and content to
Art 451, with the addiuon ot problems ln Eechadcal dia\ring iDvolvins
tbe use of drawing tools. Erperitnentatlor wlth a valiety oI medla and

drawing t€chniques.

ART 564: Art Aryeciation. Two hours.

(See notc

above) .
An i.Etroductlon to the study and enroJtnent ol alt in its variou5 explessions. ltrlough abundant iuushative matelial the course aims to ertablirh a fe\II fundamental principles lor critical judSlrent. Ihe topics discussed in the lectures cover art in dless, in the home, furniture, tlxtlles,
pott€ry, painting, the Slaphic arts and civic a , No prcvious kxrowledge ol

art is requiled. One l-ndependent proiect is required delaonstrat&g the reladonshlp ol art to the sfudent's maior field, Two meetlngs weekly.

A:

564
For Freshman Art Majors. One hour.
Identical lectures and leadings but no lndependent proJect requlred.

ART

Two meetings weekly.

ART 564 C: Art and Cornmerce. Three hours.

Identical lectures, leadings, and indepeodeut project. Special emphaIor business ollices and art service tor commerce in display and

sia on dress

advertisinS. fhreemeetingsweekly.

ART 565: Picture Studg. Two hours.
An introduction to the appreciatioa ot the modern schools ol palnting
with especial emphasis on those ol Europe altd the UBited States. Notes
prepared in the Ubrary.

ART 570: Oil Painting. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art
411, 451, and 470.

Art 4?0.
ART 610: Adoanced Design. Three hours. Prerequisite,
A

Art

course similar in aim and method to

510.

First

semester.

Ihe appllcation of the principles ol art structure to the crafts,

book
decoration, Sraphic illustratioD, aDd advertising. the study of printing p!ocesses aod methods ol reproduction.

Art

Art

ART 611: Aduonceil Design. Three hours. Prerequisite,
610.

A continuatlou of Alt 610.
ART 640: Metal Working. Three hours. Prerequisite,
541.

Ihe execution ol jewelry in silver and gold and ol bowls,

llat ware and the like, irl

book-ends,
copper, blass, peqrter, and silve!, using original

designs.

ART 644: Weatsing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art

541.

Advanced ploblerns in weaving on the lollowing looms: two and lour
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ha$ess (table and toot tJrpes), IndiaE, llungalian,

etc. Emphasis Ls
placed on a thorough understandinS ol t}le fundamentals ol weaving to
insure ability lor independent work iD this rltedium. Class restricted to llfteen students.

ART 646: Ceramics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 541.
An advanced coulse in pottery-making, including co ing, pressing,
modeling and glazing techniques with special emphasls upou verious

decolative processes peculiar to ceramic alt.

ART 650 and 651: LiJe Draroing. For each, two hours.
Prerequisite, Art 550.
In the lirst semester, practice in drawing lrom the head and tlgule
using costumed models. Modeling oI the head and figule in clay. In t}le

second semester, advanced practice in drawiEg and painting the head and
Agure singly and in groups, with emphasis upon the principles ol arrairgement.

ART 655: Housing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 451.
Advanced problems in the study ot plans and elevations ol exteriors
aDd interiors ol houses. Special emphasis is placed upon the development
ot domestic architecture and concomitant design in the Souih.
ART 656: Housing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 655.
A continuation ot Art 655.
ART 660: Teaching of Fine Arts. Three hours. Prerequisite, junior standing in major subject.
The planning of a course of art and the methods ol presentation of

such a course in the elementary and high schools. Practice in many ol the
techniques to be used.

ART 666: History of Art. Three

hours.

A briel survey ol the painting, sculpture, architecture and minor arts
ot ancient, medieval and modern periods. Notes prepared in the library
and illustrated by plints,

ART 667: Historg of Art. Three hours.
Continuation of Art

666.

ART 670: Oil Painting. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art
5?0.
More advanced problems in painting with specilic relauon to the various points of view and the technical means ol accompushtrg them. UnIimited choice ot subiect matter.

Art

ART 675: Portrait Palnting. Three hours. Prerequisites,
651, and 670.
Advanced practice in painting the head and llgure using wate! color

and oil.

Art

ART 740: Studio

Problen'Ls.

Two hours. Prerequisite,

640, 6t14, or 646.
An elective cou$e in advanced crafts. (Ttlis may be elected alter a
corlerence and with t}le approval ol the Alt StalL)

Art
r|a,

ART 741: Stuilio Problems. Two hours. Prerequisite,
651 or 670 or 610.

An elective course in advanced dra$,ing, paintiig o! desigh. (T'his
be elected afle! a conlereace and with the approval ol the Art StaiD.
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Department of Chemistry
G, CARROII EII,MAN,
OI THE DEPAR'TME! I
'IEAD
PROTESSOFS EDWARD S- JENRINS,
CIIARI.ES HOOPER SMIIII; ASSOCIATE
PROFESSORS JAMES W. DE MOSS, JR., T. w. tAY JOHNSON; ASSISTANI
PROFEISSOB.S JAI4ES' W, MAI,ONE, JAMES B. MAATIN, JB.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students taking the regular B.S. degree rather than the
B.S. in Chemistry)
General Chemistry 407, 402; Analytical Chemistry 505,
506; Organic Chemistry 601, 602; and Theoretical and Physical Chemistry 611,612.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
Chemistry should complete General Chemistry 401, 402 and
Analytical Chemistry 505, 506. In addition, t}rey should
elect either Organic Chemistry 601, 602, or Physical Chem-

istry

611, 612.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PLEASE NOTE: General Chemistry 401, 402 is the basic
course in Chemistry, and is required of Chemistry Majors,
Pre-Medical students, students of Agriculture, students of
Engineering, and all other students who plan to take an
advanced course in Chemistry.
CHEMISTRY 401:. General Chemistrg. Four hours
credit. Three lectures and three hours of laboratory work
weekly during the regular session.
A course in the lundamental principles ol chemistry. lhe principles

ol the science are illustrated by lectures, demonstrations, and recitations,
involving general principles, laws o{ chemical combination, and a description of the elements and their more important compounds. Emphasis is
placed on the study of the non-metals.

CMEMISTRY 402: General Chemistrg. Four or five

hours credit. Three lectures and three or six hours of labora-

tory work weekly during the regular session. Engineering
regist* for onlA three hours of laboratorg usork.

stud"ents

This coruse is a continuation ol the study ol the lundamental prin-

ciples of chemistry in which special emphasis is placed on the study o, the

metals. The theory wiu be illustrated by solving a numbe! ot diflerent

types ot problems. The laboratory work deals with the general principles
and methoals ol qualitative analysis.

CHEMISTRY 407, 408: General Chemistrg. For each,
rsee

els tb. ch€hlstry cunicula.
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four hours credit. Three lectures and three hours of laboratory work weekly during the regular session. Not open to
Chemistry Majors, Pre-Medical students, students of Agriculture, students of Engineering, or any other student who
plans to take an advanced course in Chemistry.
Tlte course is planned specifically for the considerable group oI students who will take no other cour'se in physical science, and lor those who
are Dot iBterested in the traditional type of elementary chemistry coulse
$/hlch ls required of studeDts majoring irl chemistry. It is desigxred primalily for those students whose majo! ilrterest lies elsewhere.

CHEMISTRY 5051 Anolytiidl Chemistry. Three hours
credit. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory work
weekly during the regular session. Prerequisite, Chemistry
407, 402.

lhis

to the study ot elementary quantitative
ol a carefully selected selies ol quantitative deter&inations, desiSDed to give the studeat as wlde a range as possible
ol typical methods ol quantitative manilulatioDs, both gravimetric and
volumetric. lte theoty will be lUustrat€d by solving various types ol
analysis.

course

It

is

consists

devoted

problems.

llris course is required ol aU students rirho expect to take furthcr
work in chemistry.
CHEMISTRY 506: Analgtical Chemistrg. Three hours
credit. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory work
weekly during the regular session. Prerequisite, Chemistry
505.
Ttris course is a continuation of the study ot the fundamental plinciples ol quantitative analysis in which better technique and a higher precision

will

be requiled.

I'his course is required of all students who plan to take additional

work in chemistry.

CHEMISTRY 515-576: Aduanced" lnorganic Chemistrg.
For each, three hours. Prerequisites, Chemistry 407, 402.

The course deals more thoroughly with the tleories and principles ol
chemistry than is possible in an introductory coulse. Special attention iB
paid to modern advances in chemical theory. I'he discussion is non-mathematical, and the course is intended as a loundation lor the late! course
i! Physical Chemistry. Ihree lectules each week. (Not ofiered in 1951-52)

CHEMISTRY 520: Organic Chernistrg. Four hours. First
semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 407, 408. Registration for
this course is confined to students of Home Economics.
Ihe fundamental theories and principles ol that divisiotl ot chemishy
which has to do with the compounds of carbon. The plinciples ol the science are illustrated by the preparation and study of typical representadves
ol the satulated series. Three houls ol lectules and one three-hour laboratory period each week.

CHEMISTRY 530: Organic Chernistrg. Four hours. Sec-

ond semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505, 506. Registration

for this course is confined to the students of Piholertyn

ll?
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Engineering, Pre-Dental students, and students taking certain courses in Agriculture.
A course in which the student becomes lamilia! vrith the chemistly

o! the carbon compounds, particularly those oI tlte aliphatic s€ries. Emphasis will.be placed on the compounds obtained lrom petloleum, and
on lbeir reactions. In the laboaatory the student prepares a nurnber ot
typical organic compounds alrd makes some deterbinations ot their
physical coDstants. I'hree houls ol lecture and one three-hour laboratory
peliod each year.

CHEMISTRY 607-602: Organic Chemistrg. For each,
five hours. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505, 506.
the lundamental theories and principles ol that division ol chemistry
which has to do with the compounds of carbon. I'he plinciples o, the science are illustrated by the prepalation and study ol typical representatlves
ol the fatty and aromatic sedes. Itree hours ol lecture and two tlEeehour laboratory periods each week.

CHEMISTRY 609-610: Technical Arnlgsis.
three hours credit. Prerequisites, Chemistqr 505,

For

each

506.

The analysis ol water, tooals, lee&, alloys, rocks, and cements.

lhe

materi,als aDalyzed varj. from year to year. One hour recitation and two
three-hour laboratory perioals each week.

CHEMISTRY 671-672: Theoretical and Phgsical Chemistry. For each, four hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisites, Chemistry 506, Physics 502, and Mathematics 601.
I'he fundamental principles of chemistry and physics are studied, with
special emphasis upon the application of these in the correlation ol nafural
phenomena. In the laboratory, molecular weight determinatiqlrs, and
measurements of the velocity of chemical reaction, viscosity, surlace,
tensioD, etc., ale made. Three hours oI lecture and discussion and oDe

three-hour laboratory period each week

CHEMISTRY 620: Agricultural Analgsis. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Chemistry 401, 402. Registration
for this course is conflned to students of Agriculture.
The underlying theories involved in agricultural chemistry; the principles and practice of quantitative anatysis oI materials related to agdcultu!e. ltle the'ory will be illustrated by solving various types oI problems.
One hour of lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods each week.

CHEMISTRY 630: Theoretical and Physical Chemistrg.
Four hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 602 or 506. Calculus not
required. For pre-medical students and others not majoring
in chemistry or chemical engineering.
Classloom and Iaboratory study of the lundamentel principles ot
chemistry and physics, with special reference to the application ot these in
the colrelation oI natural phenomena.

CHEMISTRY 701: Organic Preparations. Two hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 601, 602.
Ttaining in the Dethods ol carrying out important organic leactions
Ior the preparation ot pure compounds, using larger amounts and greater
retinements than in Chemistry 601,602. fs'o thlee_hou! labotatory periods each week.
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CHEMISTRY 702:. Aihsanceil Organic Chemistry onil
Qualitatiue Analgsis. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite or parallel, Chemistry 601,602.
lltis course embodies a systematic ptocedure lo! the separation and
indeutidcation oI pure organic compounds. It aiEs to review and stress,
by actual Labolatoly contact, the important reactions of the aUphatic
and the aromatic series of organic compounals. One hour ol recitation
and discussion and two three-hour laboratory periods each week.

CHEMISTRY 703: Ad,tsanced, Orgonic Chemistry dnd,
Quantitatiue Analgsi,s. Two hours. Second semester, Prerequisite or parallel, Chemistry ?01.
the determination ol carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sullur, phosphorus,
and the halogens in organic substances, embodying st3ndald methods ol
ultimate analysis by the use o, the combustion and bomb furnaces. Two
thlee-hour laboratory peliods each week.

CHEMISTRY 705'. Instrurnental Analgsis, Three hours
credit. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505,506 and 611,612.

I'he course will include the theory and practice in using the principal modern analytical instru&edts. Ite pdmary aim is to acquaint the
student with the operation ol the instruments ol the type ol which he
will be required to operate when he goes into industrial vrotk- Some
ol the instruments he will use will include: t}le large Littiosr Quertz
Spectograph, the Polarograph, the Duboscq Cololimiter, t}Ie Klett*Su$erson Photoelectric Colorimiter, the Coleman Spectiophotometer, the
Coleman pI{ Mete!, the l,eeds and Northrup Electro-Chemogtaph and
the Micromax Recorder, the Leitz Electxo-Titrater, the Schmidt aDd
HaeDsch Sacchadmiter, the Abbe lefractometer, the Immelsion relractometer, and others.

CHEMISTRY 70'l -708: Aduanced, Quantitatiue Analgsis.
For each, three hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505, 506.
A study of the principles of quantitative analysis and of modern analytical procedures, including certain physico-chemical methods; the analysis of carbonates, silcates, alloys, and ores. Numerous problems are required. One hour of lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods each

CHEMISTRY 710: Colloid, Chemistrg. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisites Chemistry 611, 612.
Lectures, recitations, and assigned readings oD the preparation and
ploperties of colloids, and practical applications of the chemistry of colloids. Three hours ol lecture and discussion each week

CHEMISTRY 7ll:. Chemical Thermodynamics. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
I'he application of the laws of thermodlmamics to chemical aud chemi-

cal engineering problems; the laws of chemical equilibrium, and the

changes in lree energy and entropy attending chemical and physicocheDical changes. ltrree hours of lecture and discussion each week.

CHEMISTRY 713: Theoretical Electrochertuistrg. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
Lectures, discussions, and assigned readings oo the modern theories
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ol solutions. electrode phenomena, polarization, electrolysis,
equilibria. Three hours ol lecture and discussion each week.
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CHEMISTRY 714: Applied Electrochemistrg. Three
hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
(Not offered in 1951-52)
A study ol primary and secoddaly cells, electroplating, electrometallurgy, electroanalysis, and of the construction and operation ot electric
furnaces for metallurgical and non-metallurgical processes. Thlee hours
ol lecture and discussion each week.

CHEMISTRY 715: History ol ChernistrA. Two hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 601, 602, 611, 612.
(Not oflered in 1951-52)
this cou$e is intended to cover t]le historical development oI the
scielrce. An attempt is made to give the student some lanowledge of the
individuality ol the men whose work has resulted in the growth and development ot modern chemistry. Consideration wiu be given to the reltion oI chernistry to other sciences during the course ol its development.
Two hours ol lectures and recitation each week-

CHEMISTRY '176-777: Chemistrg Sem,inar. For each,
one hour. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, junior
standing in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering. (Not offered
in l95t-52)
Assigned reading a[d leports on original aiticles ,n current chemical
Iiterature o, French as well as English and American iournals. One hour
each week.
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Department of English and Foreign Languages
ENGLISIl

IRENCII:
SPANTSE

EERBEITT I]. EUGIIES. IIIAD OF TTIE DEPATTMETI
PTOFESSORS IIEE,BERT L. IIIJGIIES, IT. J. SACII:i, EREI,LSEN t,.
sMIrE; ASSOCIAAT PROFESSOES AIMA BtrBI., WINNIE D, IVANS,
MARY FEANCES rI ETCIIER, MILDEED WAI-I<EAi ASSISTATYI PBOTESSORS A. Z. BI,TLER, ROBEEf C. SITYDER: PART-rO{E AenNC
ASSISTAI\TT PROI'IISSOE T,O!'ISE MORGAN,
PROIrESSOR EU(IEMA II, SM!!II, ASSISTANT PROFESSON KAAELEEN DECOU TIIAIN.
PRO!'ESSOR FRANCIS O. ADAM, JR.: INSTRUCTOR ItAIn E POPE
JACI<SON.

$EECE:

PRoFEssoR !'ERA ALICE PA(,r,: ASSISTAIII PROFTSSORS WIL!tr4
BAUGII, E, WAYNE BI'NDY, ARTTIT'R W, STONE.

REQUIREMENTS FOR

A

!.

MAJOR

Each student who majors in the department is required

to follow the curriculum for English, French, Spanish or

Speech. Not later than the end of his sophomore year he
must, with the approval of the head of the department,
choose his major and minor study and the rest of his program
of work for his junior and senior years. A major in English
consists of thirty hours, which must include English 401, 402;
English 501, 502; English 618; English 622. and twelve additional hours of Engliih. A mnjor in Speech consists of thirty

hours, whieh must include Speech 410,511,615, 616, 710, ?11,
and fourteen additional hours of Speech. A major in French
consists of eighteen semester hours in courses numbered 550
or above. A major in Spanish consists of eighteen semester

hours in courses numbered 600 or above.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT
FOR STIIDENTS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Minor in English: 9 semester hours in addition to English 401, 402; and 501,502.
Minor in Erench: 15 semester hours in addition to French
401, 402 or equivalent.
Minor in Spanish: 9 semester hours of courses in 600
group, plus prerequisites to these courses-21 semester hours.
Minor in Speech: 12 semester hours in addition to Speech
410,511, and 615.

,

DESCRIPTION OF COI'RSES
ENCLISIl

ENGLISH 401 (or 400)--402: Freshman English-Read"ing, WriLing, Speaking,Use of the LibrarA. Three hours each.
English 401 or 400 is prerequisite to 402. Required of all

students.
Itle main obiective ol the couise

is to train the studeat to read, speak

tzl
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ald wtlte correctly and ellectively and to use books
elliciency and
pleasure, ttre subject matter and requirements ot the',r,ith
course ale chieflt
the folou,ing: 6tudy o, the forms'ol discourse; use ol the liblary; writlng
ol paragr:apbs, themes, letters; making ol outlines; precis writing; making
oaal and written leports; word study; leading; review ot puncfuation, spelling, gtammat; individual conterences with the instructor.
NOTE: A place&ent test in English is given aU enterin8 freshroetr,
t'hose who on this test shovr that they ale delicient in grammar, spellinS,
or punctuation are lequired to take English 400, which meets live times a
week, instead ol three, but which covels the same work as English 401.
fhose who complete English ,O0 will ploceed into 402 iust as do those who

colnplete {01.

ENGLISH 450: English Jor Non-English-Speaking Stu-

dents. Three hours.

ENGLISH 501, 502: Sophomore English-English and
American Literature. Three hours each. Engiish 402 prerequisite to 501 or 502.
Il:is course is lor the general student, and only such material is lncluded as will serve lus needs and iDterests. English 501 is a study ol se-

lections exclusively lrom t$e greatest English v/ritels, beglnning q,ith
Shakespeare and ending with the present. English 502 is a study oI selecUons exclusively from the maior Amelican writers, beginning wit.l: lrvlng
and ending with the presenl By such a course ol study it is iDtended to
iatroduce the student to the major writers o, our Ut€rature, lurnish him
with such literary baclelrounds as are necessaly to make htn a dircrimiDating and intelligent reader, and create ln him, iJ possible, a taEte
lor the best literature, whether of the present o! past.

ENGLISH 603: Technical English. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 502.
A course primarily lor engineerinS students. A study ol reports, letters, and other kinds ol technical ririting, aDd practice in wdting these.

ENGLISH 606: Ad,uanced. Compontion
Three hours. Prerequisite, English 402.

-

Erpositian.

A course designed primarily for those students who need more p!ac-

tice in writin8 than is atlolded in Freshman EDgllsh.

ENGLISH 608:. The Short Storg. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
Ttle technique ot t}te short story; litelaly appreciatioD- Opportuntty
giveD to wdte the short story for those who desire toi but ione are tequlred to write stories.

ENGLISH 609:. Padiamentarg Usage. One hour. Open
to all students.
Theory and practice in parliamentary usage; how to Iorm and conduct
organizations; how to preside, make motions, trausact business, etc.; constant drill and practice illuslrating the rules and principles studied.

ENGLISH 610: The English Nouel. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 502.
Chiel Engtish novels and aovelists Irom the beginning to the present.

ENGLISH 614: English Poetry of the Nineteenth Centzrg. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 502.
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A study oI Romanticism and other aineteenth century Uterary developments, and ol nineteenth century English thought: Wordswortlr Byron, SheUey, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Swinburne, Rossetfl, aad Meredlth.

ENGLISH 618:. Shakespeare. Three hours. Prerequisite,
English 501 or 502. Required of all English majors and pro.
spective English teachers.
A study oI selected plays. Attention to speaking Shakespeare's line6.

ENGLISH 619: Conten'LporarA Dromo. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
The chiel characteristics ol contemporary daama-European, English.
and American. Opportunity is afforded lor writing plays, but playwriting
is not required. Attention to the techDique ol the motrod picture.

ENGLISH 622: The English Langurye. Three hours. Required of English majors and prospeetive English teachers.
Prerequisite, English 502.
A study of the important aspects ol English as a laDguage ln order
to aid students in a better use ol English through knowledge of its tundahental laws. Included in the study are language families, language lashiolrs, slang, vocabulary, grammar, spelling, pronunciation, language psychology, correct usage, etc.

ENGLISH 625: Conternporary English and Ameriran
Poetry. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
tu!y.

A briel survey ol English and American poetry ol the tweEtieth cen-

ENGLISH 627: The American Nooel. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
The chief American novelists lrom the beginnlng to the present.

ENGLISH 632: Ad"uanced, English Gramman. Three
hours. Prerequisite, English 502. Required of prospective
English teachers.
An intensive study ol English grammar and ol the fuddamentals ot
the teaching ol English in the high schools.

ENGLISH 634: College Grarnrnar. Three hours credit.
Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
An intensive cour:se in English grammar. l'or non-Engush maiors
who [eed turther study ol grammar, Ptospective Eogllsh teachers atrd

majols in English who may desire to take a gramma! coulse should take
English 632.

ENGLISH 636: Ad"xanced, Writing. Two hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502. Advised, junior standing.
A course in practical uiting for those students who desire more

practice in practical v/riting than is afiorded in English

401-402.

ENGLISH 638: Creatioe Writing. Two hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
A course for those students who desite to do original writing such
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as verse, sholt stories, plays, etc. lllose who enroll in this course should
have evinced ability to do the writing required in the course.

ENGLISH 6401 Eighteenth Century English Litero.ture.
Three hours. Prerequiiite. English 501"or 5b2.
A study of the leading English vrriters of the Eighteenth Century

such as Pope, Johnson, Swift, Burns, cray, and coldsmiti.

ENGLISH 650: Malerinls and, Methods in English. Three
hours. Prerequisite. twelve hours of English. (Same as Education 650).

The student will be introduced to the best techniques ot organizing
and presenting English material at the high-school level.

FRENCH
(Se.

Ei4ch CuEiculu)

NOTE: The following changes have been made in French
course numbers: French 501, 502 in the 1945-46 catalogue
were numbered 477, 472 ar:d prior to 1945-46 were numbered
501,502 as at present; French 550,551 in the 1945-46 catalogue
were numbered 501, 502 and prior to 1945-46 were numbered
601,602.

FRENCH 407402: Elementaru French. Six hours. For
begimers. Those with two years df high school French may
take French 501 instead of this course.
FRENCH 507:. Interrned.iate French. Three hours. Prerequisite, French 402 or two years of high school French.
Reading, conversation, composition.

FRENCH 502: lntermediate French. Three hours. Prerequisite, French 501 or permission of the instructor.
A reading course. Technique of reading a foreign language is
stressed.

FRENCH 503: The Read.ing of Scientific french. Three
hours. Prerequisite, French 501. For science majors and
pre-medical students on1y.
FRENCH 550: French Grammar. Three hours. Prerequisite, French 502, or four years of high school French. Required of French majors.
FRENCH 557: The French Short Storg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, French 502 or four years of high school French.
Required of French majors.
FRENCH 600: Phonettcs and" ConDersation. Three hours.
Prerequisite, French 550 or 551. or permission of the instructor. Required of French majors.
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FRENCH 605: Contemporarg French Fiction. Three semester hours. Prerequisite. French 551 or permisison of the
instructor.
FRENCH 620-62L: lntroduction to French Literature,
Six semester hours. Prerequisite, French 551 or permission
of the instructor.
FRENCH 700:. Mod.ert French Drama. Three semester
hours. Prerequisite, French 620-621 or permission of the instructor.
(se

SPANISH
spatdlh CudcutuE)

SPANISH 407-402: ElernentarE Spanish. Six hours. Prerequisite, freshman standing. No credit for 401 unless 402
is taken. Those with two years of high school Spanish may
take Spanish 501 instead of this course.
Reading and grarnmar; pronunciation; elementary conveisatlon.

SPANISH 501, 502 (formerly 4L1, 472): lntermedlnte
Sponirh. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 402, two years of
high school Spanish, or equivalent.501 prerequisite to 502.
Rapid reading ot starrdald Spanish prose, Comprebension oI spoken
Spanish; oral plactice. By the end oi the course the sfudent is expected to
be able to read standard Spanish witllout aid o! a dicuonaly or othel vocabulary.

SPANISH 576: Cornmercial Spazish. Three hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 502 or permission of instructor.
Study oI common commelcial lorms for use in Spanish cortespondence and business.

SPANISH 551, 552: Surueg of Spanish Literature. Six
hours. Prerequisite Spanish 502 or consent of instructor.
A study of literary types ftom ealliest days ol Spanish literatule to
modern times. Reading o! representative works.

SPANISH 601, 602: Conoersation and Coznposition. Six
hours. Required for major in Spanish. Prerequisite. Spanish
552 and 603-604 or 605-606 or consent of instructor.
Convelsatiod orr everyday topics; themes.

SPANISH 603, 604: ?he Nouel in Spoiz. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of instructor. Given in
alternating years.
A study ol the novel in Spain lrom the sixteenth centur:y to modern
tlmes. ReadiDg ol outstandin8 exa&ples.

. SPANIqH 605, 606: The Drama in Spain. Six hours. Prere{uisite, Spanish 552 or consent of instructor. Given in

alternating years.
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A sfudy ot the draEra in Spaln ftom the sixteenth century to aoderD
times. Reading ol outstandin8 examples.

SPANISH 607: The Not:el of Latin Anlerica. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of the instructor.
Summer school only.

. A study o, replesentative lovels ol Latln America, Mexico excepted.
SPANISH 608: Sponish Citsilization. Three semester
hours credit. Prerequisite, Spanish 502 or consent of the
instructor.
Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geography, Sovernment,

language, music,

a!t,

etc.

SPANISH 625: The Nouel in Merico. Three hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of instructor. Summer

school only.

A stualy oI outstanding novels lrom

1880

to contemDorary times.

SPANISH 650, 651: Aural Spanish, Three hours credit
each. The class meets six hour a week. Prerequisite, Spanish
552, or consent of instructor.
Iltis cours€ ls

desiSned

lor lntetrslve practlce ln tbe

cotdpreheDsioD

ol spoken Spanlsh, prlmarily by the use ol radlo. Raalio DroglaEs, movittg plctures, phonoSraph records, lectures by natlve speakers whenever

available, are used.

SPEECIT

(S€. SD€cch CurnculuEr)

SPEECH 410: Principles ol Speech. Three hours. Open
to freshmen and sophomores.
A basic course in which studeDts through perlormance learr theb
shortcomings iD speech and acquire standards lor evaluation ot the speech
practices in others.
SPEECH 571: Principles of Speech. A continuation of
410. Three hours. Required of majors and minors. Prerequisite, Speech 410.
Pulpose: To strengthen the speech patterns burlt up in the prevlous
course. Abuodant opportunity given lor students to partlcipste in group
discussions, to give talks belore lhe 8roup, and to read oraUy. It ls strongly
advised that 5!.1 lollow 410 as closely as possible.

SPEECH 612: Publin Speoking. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410; advised, Speech 511.
The composition and delivery of long public speeches.

SPEECH 613: Adoanced. Public Speaking. Three hours.
A continuation ol Speech 612.
SPEECH 675: The Oral lntetptetdtion ol Li.terd,tute.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410.
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I'he pulpose is two-told: To teach students to get trom the printed

page the meaning that lies upon it and to give tlat meaDhg sincerely and
convinciagly to the audience. I]le matelial used lor interpretetion $till be

taken trom contemporaly writers.

SPEECH 616: Orol lnterpretation of Li.terature. T:htee
hours. Prerequisites, Speech 410, 615.
A continuation ol Speech 615. Ite material used lor interpretatlon
will

be mainly

lrom English and American classies.

SPEECH 619: Choral Speaklng. One hour. Prerequisite,
Speech 410.
ttle aim ol the

course is to give an opportunlty for group palticipatlon
in the interpletation ol literature.

SPEECH 620: lnterpretati.on ol Chlldren's Literature.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410.
Arranged lor glade teachers. Stualy o, techrfque and plactice in

story teUing, in oral leading ol both prose and poetry, and in gtoup leaaling.

SPEECH 622: Phonetics. Three hours. Offered every
two years.
A study of the vocal and physical aspects oI standard AmericeD
language and deviations therefrom as lound

ol the United

in various regional

dlalects

Stat€s.

SPEECH 650: Rad,io Techniques. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410; advised, Speech 615 or 700.

Fundamentals ol radio skills-announcing, acting, continuity aod
commercial writing, broadcasting procedures-with actual btoadcast experience on school programs.

SPEECH 657: Radio Techniques. Three hours.
Continuation of Speech 650 with Efeater emphasis on sclipt writing

and production techniques.

SPEECH 652: Radio Production and Pertormance. One
hour. Prerequisite, Speech 650, 651.
An advanced course with etnphasis on practical experience with

broadcast plograms and the development of specialized skills and abilities.

SPEECH 653: Eodio Prod.uction anil Pertormance. One
hour.
A continuation ol Speech 652.
SPEECH 700: Acti.ng. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech
410 and 511; advised Speech 615 and 616.
Purpose: to develop techniques fo! the interpretation of drama
through the medium of the actor. Students wiU both play and direct.
SPEECH 70L: Stagecraft. Three hours. No prerequisite;
advised. Speech 700 and Art 564.
Designed to develop techniques lor the iDterpretation ol dlama
through the media oI scenery, costume, ard light.

SPEECH 704: Directing. One hour. Open to seniors who
have had Speech 700 and ?d'1 or the equivilent.
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The course includes ftrndamentals ol selecting, casting, and rehearsLectures and supervised rehearsals constitute the course. A short
play must be plesented for public entertaiDment by each membr.

ing,

SPEECH 705: Ad"uanced. Directing. One hour.
Course is based on Speech 704 and lollows the same plan ol lectures
and supervised lehearsals.

SPEECH 7L0: Speech Con'ection. Prerequisite, Speech
Four hours. No credit allowed until Speech ?11 is completed. Required of majors and recommended for elementary
410.

teachers.
A study of the nature and treatment of familiar speech defects.

SPEECH 717: Speech Clinic Laboratory for Speech 7 70.

No separate credit. Credit is included in the credit for
Speech 710.

Required ol all who take Speech 710. If possible, should be takeD
the semester immediately lollowing Speech 710.

SPEECH 750: Disczssioz and" Debate. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or equivalent; advised,511.
A study of the principles of gioup discussion and debate with practical experiExce in each.

SPEECH 757: Adtsanced Discussion and, Debate. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or equivalent; advised,
Speech 511 and 750.
A continuation of Speech 750.
SPEECH 755:. Make-up. One hour. No prerequisite.
Study and application ol principles ol make-up lor the stage.

DEBATE: One hour. Prerequisite, sophomore standing.
Open only to students whose total load (ineluding the debate
course) is not over eighteen hours.
A course designed to allord practical experience in debate and other
forms o! Iorensics. Class meets twice a week. ltfs course does not overlarr the work ot Speech 750 and ?51 but is supplemeutary to it
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Department of Journalism
EIINETE T. SINTINS.
ASSISIAIfI PIOFESSOIi

E AD OI TEI DEPAIIIMIIi|:r
A. FIIJS:! ACTING ASSISIAII'I PIiOTISSOR

PBOFESSON AND

'AlrEST. E.

DOSEEB'

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
Of the thirty-one semester hours required for a major
in Journalism, twenty-two must be in advanced Journalism
courses numbered in the 600 series. The other nine hours
requaed include English 401 and English 402 (Freshman
Cornposition) and English 634 ( Aduanced Grarnmar ), or. in
lieu of the latter, another course in English approved by the
head of the department.
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours in a
subject related to Journalism. Junior and senior courses
in such fields as English are recommended as a minor with
a Journalism major, although other subjects, such as the
social sciences. may be selected upon approval of the Dean
of the School of Arts and Sciences and the department head.
Profi.ciencE in spelling and grarnmar is ess€ntihl to successlul neusspaper uotk. Students toeak in thos€ subjects
are d,iscouraged frorn enrolllng in Journalisrn as a major.

REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNALISM
(For students in other departments)
Eighteen hours of advanced Journalism courses, numbered in 600 series, will constitute a minor in Journalism.
MECHANICAL AIDS TO JOURNALISM
THE PRINTING PLANT

Opportunity for observation and experience in printing
processes and other phases of the mechanics of publishing is
available to the Journalism students through a modern and
well-equipped printing plant maintained bythe college. Two
Iinotype machines, a wide variety of foundry-cast type,
presses, and other up-to-date equipment are included in fhe

print

shop

THE ENGNAVING PLANT

The college maintains a photo-engraving plant by means
of which students may learnihe fund-amentili of the-process
of producing plates for neurspaper reproduction.
1On l..ve lor
stu(v r0no-ll
,Eist semc8tcr.arad@te
l$b-51 sdon.

s€eston,
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THE COLLECE NEWSPAPER

Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
Journalism students through their work as staft members
on The Tech Tallc, the college newspaper. In addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper staft, the Journalism
students are encouraged to gain practical mechanical experience through page make-up, etc.

DESCRIPNON OF COURSES
JOIIRNALISM 501: IVetos Writing. Three hours. Pre-

requisite, English

t102.

BegiDniDS course in news writinS. Iheoretlcal sfudy ot ue\rspaper
style anal mechanical terms. In adalitlo! to bene8ting Joulaallsm stu-

deDb, this course is planned as an aid to education students preparilg
to sulrerviae publicatiolts in coinectiou with theit t€aching duties a.Ed
to agriculture studeuts seekin8 some tralnlEg iu tlte wrttlng ol artlcles

tor weekly

Dewspapers

o! trade

iour.nals.

JOIIRNALISM 610: Copgr Eili,trng. Three hours. Prerequisite, Journalism 501.
Course dealing witb methods ol editing copy ard the erriting ot headlinea.

JOIIRNALISM 620: Feature Writing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Journalism 501.
Plactical instruction in gathering material tor "hunan funterest" atrd
feafure articles ol various types aird the writing ot th6e types ol maau-

scripk lor magszines as well as newspapels. Consideration also is glveE to
the marketing oI manusclipts,

JOURNALISM 630:. Editorialwriting. Three hours. Prerequisi.te, Journalism 501.
Course in tie study ot fundamentals and practice in editorial wrlting.
A survey is Inade of editorial pages ol several ol the leading state and aa-

tioaal newspapers.

JOURNALISM M0: The Country Weelclg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Journalism 501.
Course desiSned to benelit agriculture and home economics studeDts

as journalisn students. Considelation is giveu to the preparadon
ol copy lor weeklies as dillelentiated lrom the dailies.

as

well

JOURNALISM 650: Practical Reporttng. Two hours.
Open oniy to journalism majors or minors. Prerequisites,
Journalism 501, 610, 620, 630 and 640.
Advanced course iD newspaper practice, involving work on the college newspaper. Writing oI articles lo! publication in the college newspape! upon assigament or consultation with the laculty supelvisor ol the
paper.

JOTIRNALISM 651: Practicol Repotting. Two hours.
Prerequisite, Journalism 650.
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Continuation ol Journalism 650, with the same provisions and requte-

ments applying.

JOURNALISM 653: General Newspoper 'Work. Two
hours. Open only to Journalism majors. Prerequisite, Journalism 651.
Advanced course lB copy editing, headline writiDg, prool reading and

re$riting lor the college newspaper.

JOURNALISM 654: General Newspaper Work. Two
hours. Continuation of Journalism 653.
JOIIRNALISM 660: Ad,oertisurg. Two hours. No prerequisite.
fundamental study ol advedising copywriUng, appeals and layouts.
Special emphasis is placed on retail advertising in newspapers.
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Department of Mathematics
P. l<. SMTTIi,

PBOFESiSOR

AND IIEAD OF TEE DEPAR!MEIVI

PROIESSORs E. F. SCIiROIDER, E. M. SHIRLEnf: AS,SoCIATE PROfESSOIIS L. M.
CARRISON, W]iLLACE EERBERT, G. E. JONES, W. B. !E!IPLE; ASStltlANT
PAOTESSiORS

HOIJIS IIIARN!, RIITE E. I<INNEDY, E. O. SII|ION

The courses in the department are arranged to fit in with
the general courses and also to give students majoring in
mathematics a thorough preparation for teaching or graduate work.
For registration in Mathematics 402 the student must
have had one unit in high school geometry. Upon approval

of the Head of the Department of Mathematics, Mathematics
concurrently.
Mathematics 401,405,419 each contains subject matter
which is much the same. A student is not allowed credit
in more than one of these courses.
Mathematics 406 and 420 contain similar subject matter.
Credit is not allowed in more than one of these courses.
402 and plane geometry may be taken

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATTCS
Students majoring in mathematics are required to consult the Head of the Department of Mathematics durfug the
second semester of their sophomore year in college for direction as to their major and minor courses of study during their
junior and senior years.
Prescribed courses for a major: Mathematics 401, 402,
403, 460, 501, 502, 600, 601, 602, and in addition three semester
hours earned in courses numerically above Mathematics 602.
Credit for Mathematics 656 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a maj or in Mathematics.
In the case that a mathematics major has received credit
for Mathematics 403 in high school, he will be required to
take a three-credit course in mathematics numbered above
six hundred.
For a major in Mathematics and a minor in Business,
see the Mathematics-Business curriculum.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For students in other departments)
Students in other departments who wish to minor in
mathematics are required to take Mathematics 401, 402, 501,
460, and in addition nine semester hours earned in courses
nrmerically above Mathematics 501.
Credit for Mathematics 656 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a minor in Mathematics.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MATHEMATICS 400: lntroductoTy and, College Algebro. Three hours.
Operations with polynominals. Iactoring, fuactions, linear equations
in one unknown, simultaneous quadratic equations, variation, bionomial
theorem, and theory of equations.

MATHEMATICS 40L: College Algebra I. Three hours.
Prerequisite, one and one-half units of high school algebra,
or Mathematics 405.
Exponents, radicals, graph o! a lunction, quedratics, systems ot equations involving quadratics, variation, progressions, and binomial theorem.

MATHEMATICS 402: Tngonornetry. Three hours. Prerequisite, one and one-half units in high school algebra, or
Mathematics 405 taken concurrently; one unit in plane
geometry from high school.
Solution ol right triangles, leduction lormulas, functions ol several

angles aod ot multiple angles, logarithms, oblique triangles, trigonometdc
equatrons, and inverse lunctions.

MATHEMATICS 403: Solid Geometrg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 401, or 405, or 419, and plane
geometry.
T'he plaoe, polyhedrons, cylinders, cones, and the sphele.

MATHEMATICS 405: General Mathematics. Three
hours.
Basic princlples ol arithmetic levlewed, operations wlth polynomials,
the formula, llneaa equations, exponents and radicals, and logalithms. Tttis
coulse is designed lor students in the School ol Arts attd Sciences ald lor
sfudents in the School oI Education oiering only oIIe year ol mathematics

lor graduatiod.

MATHEMATICS 406:. General Mathematics continued.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 405.
Quaalratic equations, binomial theorem, progressions, theory of investment, and trigonometry ol the right triangle.

MATHEMATICS 419: Bzsiness Mathen'Latics I. Three
hours. Prerequisite, one unit of high school algebra. This
course is designed for students in the Commerce Department.
Polyaomials, fracuoDs, simple equations, simultaneous linear equa-

tions, percentage, simple interest, discount, and partlal payoeDts.

MATHEMATICS 420i Business Matherno.tics
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 419.

II.

Three

Commuting obligations, equations ol accounts, exponents and radicals.
quadraUc equations, logaritlrns, and compound interest.

MATHEMATICS 4$0: College Algebro Il. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 401, 402.
Co&plex numbers, theory of equations, pelmutations and combinations, probablility, partial tractions. aad determinants.
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MATHEMATICS 507: Plane Arwlytic Geometry. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401 (or Mathematics 405 and Mathematics 406, or Mathematics 419 and 420) and Mathematics
402. Registration is not allowed in this course if the student
does not have one unit in high school geometry.
Certesien cooldinates in the plane, straight line, citcle, conic 6ections, polar co-ordinates. and translormations ol axes.
MATHEMATICS 502: Solid Analytic Geometrg. Tlvee
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
Cartesian co-ordiDates in space, the plane and the straight line ln
space, quadrlc surfaces, and translormation ol co-ordilat$.
MATHEMATICS 510:. Astronomg. (Formerly Mathematics 610). Three hours. Prerequisite, six hours of college
mathematics, or sufficient maturity.
this is a course in descriptive astlonomy with the mathematlcal
processes largely eliminated.
the earth, moon, suo and planets, co-oldinate systems, motion in the
solar syslern, the seasolrs, time, the stals, and the galactic system.

MATHEMATICS 600: Calculzs I. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
Variables, functions and limits, differentiauon ol al8ebralc torms,
various applications of the derivative, successive difierentlatloD and applications, dillereDtiauon ol transcendental functions and applicauons,
diferentials, and curvature.

MATHEMATICS 601: Colczlus
requisite, Mathematics 600.

II.

Three hours. Pre-

Integration of elementary forms, the definite lntegral, calcu.latlon ol

areas, fundameDtql theorem oI integral calculus and applicatioN, lnregratiou by various devices, centroids, fluid pressure, and v,/ork.

MATHEMATICS 602: Calculus
requisite, Mathematics 601.

III.

Three hours. Pre-

Mean value theorem and applications, expansion of functlons, partlal
of ine ia and volumes, and
areas by multiple integrals.

difrerentiation and applications, moments

MATHEMATICS 619: Btsiness Mathem,atics
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 420.

III. Three

Equation o! payments, annuities, a&ortizatlon and slnking funds, depreciatioa, bonds, lite annuities, and insurahce.

MATHEMATICS 628: Srotirtics. Three hours. Frerequi-

sites, Business 629 and Mathematics 600.

I]:e purpose ot this coulse is to emphasize the mathematlcal phase!
ol tbe subject to a gxeater exteut than desirable in Busine*r 620 a.ud 630.
It ia a course in mathematical shtistics.

MATHEMATICS 630: Acttnrial Science. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Mathematics 619 and Business 629.
I'he purpose ol this course is to Sive t]1e student a thorough matheloatical lourldatloD ir! the theory ol lDsurance-
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MATHEMATICS 656: Materinls and Methods in Teaching High School Mathematics. Three hours. Mathematics 601,
or sufficient teaching experience. (Same as Education 656).
the aim in this course is to make a critical study in the presentation
ol high school mathematics; to study the most eftective procedure !n preseEting topics in high school mathematics. The course is devoted chietly
to methods in alithmetic, algebra, and geometry.

MATHEMATICS 701:. College Geometrg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, or sufficient teaching experience.
Geometric construction. geometry ol the triangle, prope ies ot cir-

cles and systems of cilcles.

MATHEMATICS 706: Difrerential Equations. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 602.

Delinitions ol ordinary and paltial dilterential equations; oI degfee
and order; ol various t]?es of solutions. Equations ol the lirst order aDd
first degree, equations ot the first order and higher degree, singular solutions, applications lrom geometry and physics, liDear equations with constant coeflicients and with variable coefficients, exact equations, and integration in series.

MATHEMATICS 707: Difierential Eqoorio?zs. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 706.
Total ditferential equations, systems ot diferential equations, padial
differential equations of the tirst order, and partial dillerential equafioDs
of higher order.

MATHEMATICS 708: Theory of Equations. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 600.
Complex numbers, De tloivre's theorem, prlmitive "nth" roots ot
u.uitJ., eleEeltlary theotems on the roots ol an equation, solutlon ol the
cubic and quartic equatioos and their dlscrlrninants, Isolat on ol real
roots, a!!d solutions ol numerical equations. Determinants, systems ol
linear equations, syllunetric tunctioDs, elimilatioD, resultlDts, aud dlscai,lirtants.

MATHEMATICS 710: Aduanced, Engi,neeri,ng Mathemntits 1. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 6 02.
Taylor's series, Fourier Series, Partail Difrerentiatioo.

MATHEMATICS 7l7i AdDanced Engineering Mathe-

rnati.cs

lI. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics

602.

Multiple integrals, line integrals, Vector Analysis, Probability, Curve
fftting.

MATHEMATICS 'll2: Vector Analgsis. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 602, or registered in 602.
The algebra and analysis ot vector quantities with applications to
geometry, electricity, and mechanics.

MATHEMATICS 720: Ad,uanced" Calculus. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 602.
Pa-rtisl DifereEtiation aDd appucatioas to tnaxina, mlnlma euvelopes, etc. I'tleory ot single and multiple integrals and applicatious.
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Department of Music
LA VERNI: E, IRVINE, PEO'ESSOR AND IIEAD OF TIIE

DEPARTMf,MT
ASSOCIAIE PIIOfESSORS MABSTIAI' E. BR TZ. DORIS BI'BD ITASI(EI&
ASSISTAITT PROFESSOBS DUCHTTN CAZEDESSUS, EDITII COTTON, LTNNA
TIMITEBMA]N III'IT[, TEOMAS L. MIIJ,S. JOI BAREY MI'I.I,INI',

RIC}IARD

SMrlrlE

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MUSIC OR FOR
SPECIALIZATION IN MUSIC
These requirements are given under the Bachelor of
Music curriculum and the Music-Major curriculum, but the
student is required to consult the head of the department
and the dean for approval of his electives, etc.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MUSIC
(For students from other departments)
1. With emphasis in theory:
Theory-12 semester hours
Applied Music (may include 3 semester hours in
ensemble)
hours
-? semester
Music Literature-2
semester hours
Total-21 semester hours
2. With emphasis in applied music:
Applied Music-l2 semester hours
Free electives in music (may include 4 semester
hours in ensemble)-7 semester hours
Music Literature-2 semester hours
Total-21 semester hours
In applied music, courses beginning with the numbers
4, 5, 6, or 7 ordinarily mean first, second, third, or fourth year
courses respectively. Courses ending in 50 or 51 (for example, 450, 451) carry three hours of credit per semester.
Usually in these courses the student receives two private
half-hour lessons per week; in some cases, however, the
student receives one private half-hour lesson per week and
one class lesson per week of one hour duration. Courses
ending in 52 or 53 carry two hours of credit per semester.
A student may receive one private lesson per week of halfhour duration or he may be assigned to a class meeting two
hours per week. Courses ending in 54 or 55 carry one hour
of credit per semester. These courses usually require attending class one hour per week.
In all applied music, the number of hours devoted to
practice is the primary factor involved. The number of
hours of practice per week depends upon whether the lessons
are taken privately or in class and upon the amount of crdit
involved in the course. However, the number of semester
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hours of credit placed on the permanent record of the student will depend entirely upon the number of hours actually
devoted to practice. This stipulation is in accordance with
the regulations of the National Association of Schools of
Music.

In ensemble work, no student will receive more than
two hours credit per semester for ensemble work; music
majors only one hour credit per semest€r. Ensemble re-

quirements and credits for music majors are a separate setup, varying with individuals. No work is more important
for prospective music teachers. Majors must have this work
approved by the department head each semester. They must
do ensemble every semester and summer session they are
enrolled in a music course. All instrumental majors must
do both band and orchestra work. Piano majors must enroll
in choral ensembles. All non-majors taking applied music
must enroll in appropriate ensemble work.
Students who take eighteen hours or more in a ffeld of
applied music are required to give a graduation reeital. The
term preceding this recital a qualifying audition will be given the candidate for graduation by a Music Faculty Council.
(This replaces an audition by the entire faculty of the
Music Department.) In this audition the student may be
asked to play scales, technical exercises, studies, or excerpts
from the proposed recital. If, in the opinion of the faculty,
the student has not achieved sufficient mastery in his chosen
major to quaiify as a graduate, he will be denied the privilege
of giving his recital and will be given a failing grade.
Acadernic electitses tor prolessional majors in music are
approved according to individual needs; e.g., voice majors
are required to elect foreign language.
Because of the necessarg xariable in the music curricula
the stud.ent must conler once each session usith the Head ot
the Deportment for the purpose of checking his own progress
with his individual advisory sheet as maintained il the
Music Department omce.

DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
I. THEORY AND METHODS
MUSIC 401: School Music. Two hours.
Mat€rials and methods ol teachinS music in the elementary Echool.
Rote son8s, sight singiug, study ol rhythm, music fundamelltals, and
iDterpretation.

MUSIC 402: School Music. Two hours.
Continuation ot ,()1.

MUSIC 410: Funddrnentals o! Music. Three hours.

SCHOOL OT ARTS AND SCIENCES

A study ot notetion, lhythm, maior end miDor sceles. lntervals and
solmization, sight singing, ear training, rhythmic and melodic dictatioD,
aDd paltwriting.
SectioE A: Two lectures, ttrree laboratory hours per week
SectioD B: Three lectures.
Sections are determined by placement examiDatlons.

MUSIC 411: ?unilamentols of M1Bic. Three hours. Six
laboratories.
Writtea diatonic harmony, sight singing, dictation, lorm, harmotric

aualysis, original written paoiect.

MUSIC 412: Kegboard, Harrnong. Two hours. Six laboratory hours per week. (Piano majors meet this requirement
by one private lesson, one class lesson, and four laboratories.)
Geaeral keyboard facility; sight reaaling ol folk-tunes and easl.
classics; simple repeltott, harmonizauon ot simple melodies; 6imple improvisation. For non-pialo laaiors or those who are unable to meet
keyboard perlormance requirements by examinatioa upou entrance.

MUSIC 413: KeEboard" Harmong. Two hours.
Continuation ol Music {12.

MUSIC 432: Voice Class. Two hours. Five laboratory

hours per week.

EletEents ol breath control, tolre placemeut posture, aad alictioDRepertory ol simple art solrgs. For non-voice tnajols,

MUSIC 433: Voice Class. Two hours. Five laboratory
hours per week. Prerequisite, Music 432.
MUSIC 501: Fund,arnentols of Music. Three hours. Six
laboratory hours per week.
Completion ol Diatonic Written l{armony, begiming cbromatic
hamony, advanced sight siDging, dictation, form, harmonic alalysG,
oriSinal written proiect.

MUSIC 502: Fund,amentals of Mttsic. Three hours. Si.x
Iaboratory hours per week.
Chrornatic Harmony completed, advaDced sight singing, dictation,
lotm, harmonic analysis, original written proiect in advanced lorm.

MUSIC 503: School Music, Two hours.
I\nlher acquaiDtance with most used songs o, ou!

common heritage.

Continuation ot the work to meet the twelve-hour standard
tariy class room teachers.

lor eleloen-

MUSIC 504: School Music. Two hours.
Coutinuatiod ol 503.
MUSIC 510: Ad"uanced, Sight Singtng. Three hours.
(Elective) For voice majors.
MUSIC 520: lntenned,i.ate Keyboord Hannong. Awo
hours. Six laboratories. (Students with sufrcient proficiency
in piano may meet this requirement by one private lesson,
one class lesson, and four laboratories.)
A continuation lor non-piano majors oi Music 413 tor students who
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wish a general keyboard facility. Given as a trrst-year course for those
who were able to meet keyboard peltormadce requireme[ls by examina-

tion upon entrance.

MUSIC 521: Kegboard Harmony. Two hours.
ContiDuation oI Music 520.

MUSIC 601: Aduonced, Honnong. Three hours.
A study of altered chords, enharmonic changes, irregular resolutious
ol the dominant seventh, modulatlon continued. Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 602: Ad,tsanced Harmony. Three hours.
A study ot non-harmonic tones, melodic Eguration; accompanftnents;
the dgured chorale and lorm, including simple song ,orms, the sonate,
variation, roDdo torms and the suite. Oliginal exetcises and keyboatd
harmony.

MUSIC 612: Kegboard Harmong. Two hours.
Advanced transposition, modulation, and impaovisation.

MUSIC 620, 627: History and" Appreciation of Music.
Three hours.
A study ol musical development with numerous lecorded exahple&
MUSIC 630: Musi.c Appreciation. Two hours. Two hours
laboratory, one hour lecture per week. For non-Music majors. Attendance at assigned concerts and listening to particular radio programs are required.
A cultulal course in appreciation ol music. I'he object of this course
is the attainmellt ot appreciative listening thiough a genersl sulvey ol
outstanding musical compositions. Music 630 rs open to all students
except music majors. The sixth semester work for those studeDts who
wish to meet the l2-hou! standard ol the State Department of Educatiou.
MUSIC 634: History and" Appreciation, One hour.
I'his course will be ofiered every two years to accommodate transler
students who Iack one hour in the requirement for the Tech degtee and
tor state certification to teach.

MUSIC 635: Mtnic tor Pleosure. Two hours.

A course designed for Physical Education majors but open to others.
E![phasizes singing for pleasule, instructioo tr prope! use oi the voice,
playing of some simple instrument (e.9., the touette), with techrical
howledge ot music introduced only incideutauy or as necessiq/ requites
tor the work

puasued.

MUSIC 640: Form and, Analysis. Two hours.
A study ol lorm fuom the simplest song foEns through the souata

and sJ.mphony. Analysis of standard works with special emphasis on
the sonata and rondo torms.

MUSIC 642: Church Music. Two hours.

An elementary course in procedures, Eaterials, methods, and priuciples oI organization to be used ilt chruch music. It is intended tor tbose
int€rest€d as church organi6'ts, as choir conductors or as 8eneral alirectors
ol church music.

MUSIC EDUCATION 660: Mu*ic Methods. Two hours.
A couBe emphasizing procedures, rEterrals, and problems up to
the high school level, It includes directed observation with discu$sioDs.
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MUSIC 662: Piano Peilagogg and Matertals. Two hours.
Prerequisite, fifteen hours in piano.

This course is intended tor those expected to become private teachers

ol piano. It is required by the State Department ol Educatiou lor those
teachers wishing their pupils to be eligible for credit in piano in the
local high scbools.

MUSIC 672: Vocol Pedagogy and Methods. Two hours.
Vocal methods, procedures, and materials. Designed
teachers of vocal culture.

lor

future

MUSIC 674: Drum Majoring. One hour.
A study of fiDdamental technique of baton twirliDg with basic instruction in band formation, drill, and parade.
MUSIC 680, 687: Conlposttion. Two hours. Prerequisites,
Music 410, 411, 501, 502, 640, ?01.
Composition in larger lorms. Class limited to 4.
MUSIC 701: Counterpoint. Three hours. (Required)
Simple counterpoint; Ave species in tqro, three, and lour voices.
MUSIC 702: Counterpoint. Three hours (Elective) Prerequisites, Music 410,411,501,502, and 701.
Contiltuation ol Music ?01. A sfudy oI combined species iu tlree,
tou! and more voices. Elementary work in canon attd fugue.
MUSIC ?12: Orchestration. Three hours.
A study ol the iDdividual charactetistics, range, and capabiliues ot
the instrumeots ot the orchestra and band. Some alranging and scoring
lor varied groups. Some perlormance with the individual student coDducting his own altangement.

MUSIC 720: Conducting. Two hours.
Technique oI the baton, score reading, principles o! interpaetation,
and problems which lace the conductor. ltre work will be adapted to
the individual's needs with lespect to vocal or instrumental emphasis.

Practice in various campus organizations.

MUSIC 724, 125: Conducting. One hour each course.
Two hours a week in Iaboratory work in conducting for

each course.

MUSIC EDUCATION ?60: Problems, Materials, and

Ad"-

nTinNstration. Three hours.

A

coulse which anticipates many oI the practical problems which
ol music; e.g., prograEt
buildi!9, coDtests, festivals, lequisitions, markings, materials, scheduling,
rehearsing, technical review ol the instrumeots, etc.
$rUI confront the secondary teacher and supewisor

MUSIC 762, 763: Class Pinno Method,s and Practice

Teaching. Two hours for each course.
Study of methods in teaching piano pupils o! difierent age levels.
Practice in teaching pupUs who do not wish college credit lor their work.
MUSIC 774, 715: Semlnnr. One hour each semester.
Discussious and guided research based upon prolessional paoblems

which conlront tfre musician and the music teacher.

l{0
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APPLIED MUSIC

A.

PIANOFORTE

1. PrANo MAJoRS

PIANO 450, 457: Freshman Piono. Six hours
To enter the tour-year degree course in piano, the student should be
grounded in the correct touch and reliable technique. He should play all
major and minor scales correctly in moderately rapid tempo; also broken
chords in octave position in all keys. Op. 299 of Czerny and some ol Helle!'s Op.45,46, 4?. Ire should study Hanon's teclulic and at leest twelve
ot Bach's two-pa* Inventions, memoriziDg Nos. 1, 8, and 14. lhe composltlolrs lor thls year's work should correspond in aliciculty to:
Haydn, Sonata No. 11, G. Maior No. 20.
Mozart, Sonata C. Maior No. 3, F Major No 13.
Beethoven. Sonata Op. {9, No. 1.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. 10, No. t,
Schubert, Impromptu op. 142. No. 2.

PIANO 550, 551: Sophornore Picno. Six hours.
During this year, the student should aequire a technique sulliclent to
play scales in sixths and tenlhs and domioant and dimirfshed seveni;i arpeggi in rapid tempo. He should study selections from Czerny's Opus ?{0
and Crarner's 84 Studie6. He should also study Bach's thlee-Part Inventions Nos.2,3,4, and ?. He should develop some octave techttique sDd
should study compositions ot the lollowing glades ol difliculty:
Beethoven, Sonatas o! Movements lrom SoDatas, such as Op.2, No. 1;
Op. 14, No. 1; Op- 13.

Mendelssohn, Songs

without Words, as "Hunting Song," "Sprlng

Song."
Schubert, Irnpromptu B flat.
Chopin, PoloDaise C sharp Minor, valse E Minor, Nocturne Op. 0,
No. 2.

Also compositions by Haydn and Mozart and some by standaro

rrodero composers oI corresponding dlfliculty. At lhe etld ol this year,
the student should demo[strate his ability to read at sight accompeniments
and compositions of medium dilliculty.

PIANO 650, 65L: Junior Piono. Six hours.
Scales in double thirds and domlnant and diminished seventh arpeggl
in lapid tempo. Bach's three-part Inventions Nos. 8, 10, 14, 15 and several
ol Czerny's Op.740. He should study Chopin Etudes, Bach Prelude and
Fugue in C Minor; also selected studies from Clementi's Gradus Ad Pat-

nassum. Compositions such as:

Beethoveo, Sonatas Op. 31, No. 1, Op. 3f, No,2, Op.27,No.2.

B Mino!-Sonata f miDo!.
Schumann-Noctulue f Majo!. Novelette f llaior

Brahms, Rhapsodie

Llszt-"Liebestraum"

and coEtpositloD!
by modera American and forelgn composers, such as, MacDowell, Dubulsy,
Grieg, Rubinstein and otlers.

PIANO 750, 151:. Senior Piano. Six hours.
At the end ol tlis year, the student must have acquired

the pllaclples

ol tone ploduction and velocity and their appUcation to scales, alpe8gl,
cholds, octaves and double notes, IIe must have a repertoire lDcludlng
compositions by t,Ile principal classic, romantic and roodern compoaers,
Such ag Beethoveu-Later sonatas Op. 53, 5? aDd a concerto.
Liszt
Ilungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 0 and 12.

-
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Schumann- Sonata G Minor. a concerto.
Polonaises, Scherzi, Baicarolle, Ballads, Efudes, Preludes.
Chopin
Bach -Preludes and ftEues
Clavichord,
- well-Tempered
experiedce in ensemble and
Students must have had considerable
should be capable sight readers; at end ol the tourth year must give creditable Eraduation recital including a concerto or a movement from a colcerto
to be played fuom meDory.

2. prANo MrNoR (FouR YEARS)
PIANO 552,553: Two hours per semester.
At the end ot the second yeai, the studetlt should have learned all

maior and minor scales and dominant seventh arpeggios. lle should be
able to play a numbe! ol studies ln Czerny-Llebling, Book II, and some o!
Eeuer Op. 45 and 47. He should be able to play compositions such as
Beethoveo's "Minuet in G," MacDoweU's "To a wild Rose," Beethoven's
"Contra Dance," sonatas by Mozalt and l{aydn.

PIANO 652,653: Two hours per semester.
At the end ol the third year he should be able to play Bach's Two-

Palt Inventions Nos. 1,8,

14

lrom memory and should have begun Czerny

Op. ?,10. He should have studied codpositions o, such dilliculty as Chopin's "Minute Waltz," "Valse io E Mino!," and Mendelssohn's "Song Wttb-

out Words."

PIANO ?52, 753: Two hours per semester.
During the tourth year the student should acquire a tecbnique sutficient to play scales in sixths and tenths and dominant and diminished
seventh arpeggio in rapid tempo. I{e should study selecuons trom Czerny
Op. ?40 and several oI Bach's lhree-Part InveDtlons. He should be able to
play at sight simple accompaniments and hymn tuDes.
For voice and instlumental maiors and others desiring to obtai[ a

minor in Piano.
Students not in the Music Department must also include Music
,l1l with these courses.

410.

B. VIOLIN

Entrance requirements to the violin course leading to
the orchestra instructor's certificate.
The student should be able to play all major and minor
scales in two octaves and the following scales in three octaves: G. A, and A-flat Majors, and G. and A minors. He
should have studied ffve positions in finger technique. Suggested accomplishments in studies:
Sitt: Studies Op. 32, Book I and UI.
Dont: Studies Op. 37.
Mazas: Special studies Op. 36, Book I.
Sevcik: School of Violin Teehnic Op. I.
Suggested accomplishment in solos:
Seitz: Concerto No. 1.
Leonard: Six Solos Op. 41.
Massenet: Elegy.
Bohm: Danse Hongroise.
Godard: Berceuse from "Jocelyn."
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All students majoring in violin are required to play in

the Tech Symphony Orchestra regardless of the nature of the
degree sought.

It is expected that all students expecting to major in
violin should have had at least one year of previous study.
A student should be able to play major and minor scales in

two octaves, studies and pieces using the flrst three positions.
Those who are deficient in entrance requirements may
register for violin without credit and secure the necessary
entrance level, the amount of non-credit study depending
upon the progress made.
VIOLIN 450: Freshman Violin. Three hours.
Scales. selecteal studles lrom Mazas Op.36, Book I; Violln Technlc!
by Sevclk: selections from the Kreutze! Studies. Solos by Leonald, De

Beriot, Sitt, Bohm. One soneta by Colelli Op.5, Volume
by Seitz, Viotti or De Beriot.

II.

One concerto

YIOLIN 451: Freshman Violin. Three hours.
Scales in three octaves. Completion ot the Mazas Studtes, Op. 36,
I: Selections from the Kleutzer Stualles. Solos by Godard, Drdla,
Saint-Saeus, Borowaki. Olre sonata by Corelli. One concetto by Viotti,
Kreutzer or De Beriot.

Book

VIOLIN 550: Sophomore Violin. Three hours.
Selectrons flom the Kreutzer Studles and the Sttt Studies Op. 80,
Book I. Solos by Bach, Beethoven, Ries, Wieniawski, Kteisler. One sonate

by Corelli, Nardini, or Handel. One concerto by Bacb, Kreutzer. or De
Beliot.

VIOLIN

551:. Sophomore

Violiz. Three hours.

Selected studies by Kleutzer and Sitt. Solos by Bach, Brahms, De
Beliot, Kreisler and othels. One conceito by Bach, Mozart, or Rode.

VIOLIN 650: Junior Violin. Three hours.
Completron oI the Kreutzer Studies. Selections from Fiorillo CaSolos by classic and modern composers. Selections lrom the Bach
Sonatas lor violin alone. One concelto by Bach, Mozart or Godald,

prices.

VIOLIN 651: Junior Violiz. Three hours.
Selections lrom the Fiori]Io Caprices. Selections llom the Bach So
Batas Io! violin alone. Solos selected. One concerto by Mozart, Wieniawski, o! the Meadelssohn ln E minor.

VIOLIN 750: Senior Violiz. Three hours.
Completioo ol the Fiorillo Caprices. Selections from the Rode

studies. Selections hom the Bach Sooatas, One concerto: Mendelssohn,
Wieniawski or Bruch. Selected solos by Vieuxtemps, Wieniawski, Sarasate, Kreisler and others,

VIOLIN 751: Senior Violin. Three hours.
The work ol this semester will be speot in building up a repertoile
in preparation loa the graduating recital. Selections must include a so[ata
by Bach, Handel, ot BeethoveD, and a concetto by Bach, Mendelssohn,
Mozart, Brucl! Lalo, ot Wieniawskl

VIOLIN

452, 453, 454, and

455: Minor in Violin.

Studies and selectrons accolding to the needB and degree ot advancement ot the individual student.
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c. volcE
1, rvre.rons

It is recommended that voice majors show some knowledge of piano before entering voice work.
VOICE 450: Freshrnan Voice. Three hours.
Elemeltary instruction in breathing, tone placing, vowel formation.

Tests; Concone (Fifty Lessons in Voice) begiun.

VOICE 451: Freshmnn Voice. Three hours.
Cootinuation ol voice 450.

VOICE 550: Sophomore Voice. Three hours.
Exercises for agility and Ior sustaining tone. Major and minor scales
and arpeggio.

VOICE 551: Sophomore Voice. Three hours.
Study ot classic vocal embellishments, the recibtive. I'he

voice stu-

dent must be able to strg at least one o! the less exacting arlas fuom opera
and oratorio as well as several standard songs lrom memory.

VOICE 650: Junior Vol.ce. Three hours.
Study ot selections lrom ttle Anthology ol Itauan

Song$ Volumes I
and II, as well as some English, Flench and Gelman songs aad ar:ias.

VOICE 651: Junior Voice. Three hours.
Continuation ol Voice 650.

VOICE 750: Senior Voice. Three hours.
Continuation ol Voice 651.

VOICE 751: Senlor Voice. Three hours.
Intensive study oI opera. oratorio and the best English, french, Itauan
aud German song literature. I'tre student rnust have a repertoire ol at
Ieast tour operatic arias, four oratorio alias, twenty classic and twenty
standard modean songs. A graduation recital must be prepared and presented satisfactorily before credit may be received in this course.

2. NoN-MAJoRs
VOICE 452, 453: (For non-rsoice majors). Two hours.
One private and one class lesson per week. Instluction in posture,

breathing, tone placement and volrel tormatioa.

VOICE 454, 455: (Eor non-Doice majors). One hour.
VOICE 552, 553: (Sophomore ooice tor non-uoice mojors). Two hours credit.
Technical studies conti[ued, supplemented by the study ol slmple
songs.

VOICE 554, 555:, (Sophomore uoice tor non-xoice majors). One hour.
Tecbnical studies continued, supplemeuted by the study ol simple
song8.

VOICE 652, 653: (Junior ooice Jot non-ooice majors).
Ttvo hours credit.
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Advanced technical ltudy, supplemented by the study
mediuln difticulty.

ol rotr8! ot

VOICE 654, 655: ( Junior ooice lor non-Doice majors).

One hour.

Advanced tcchnical study accompanied by songs of medlum dllficulty.

VOICE 752, 753: (Senior uoice for non-uoice maiors).
Two hours.
Tecbnical studles continued, supplemented by study ot a varied relrertoire ol soDgs.

VOICE ?54, 755: (Senior uoice for non-ooice rnaiorc).

One hour.

Vocal. technique cortinued, supplemented by

aong repertoire.

D. BRASS,

PERCUSSTON,

l.

tie

study ol a varied

AND WOODWTND

BRAss

BARITONE 450, 451: Freshman Baritone. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Baritone. Four hours.
454,455: Freshn&.n Baritone. Two hours.
550,551: Sophomore Boritone. Six hours.
552,553: Sophozr,ore Baritone. Four hours.
554,555: Sophoznore Borttone. Two hours.
650,657: Junior Boritone. Six hours.
652,653: Juni.or Bdritone. Four Hours.
654,655: Juni,or Bdrltone, fwo hours.
750,757: Senior Baritone. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Baritone. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Baritone. Two hours.
FRENCH HORN 450,457: Freshman French Horn. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Frerlch llorn. Four
hours.
454,455: Freshman French Horn. Two
hours.
550,551: Sopho?rlore French llorn. Six
hours.
552,553: Sophonr,ore Ftench Horz. Four
hours.
554,555: Sophomore French .florz. Two
hours.
650,651: Juni,or French Horn. Six hours.
652,653: Juniar trench Horn. Four hours.
654,655: Junior French Horn. Two hours.
750,757: Senlor French Horn. Six hours.
752,753: Senior French Horn. Four hours.
754,755: Senior French Horn, Two hours.
TROMBONE 450,451: Freshman Trombone. Six hours.
452,453: Freshrnan Trombone, Four hours.
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454,455: Freshman Trombone. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Trombone. Six hours.
552,553: Sophomote Trombone. Four hours.
554,555: Sophornure Trombone, Two hours.
650,651: Jzzior Trombone. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Trombone. Four hours.
654,655: Juniar Ttortubone. Two hours.
750,751: Seniar Trombone. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Trombone. Four hours.
754,755: Senio Trornbone, Two hours.
TRUMPET 450, 457: Freshman Trum,pet. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Trutnpet. Four hours.
454,455: Freshrnan Trumpet. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Trumpet. Six hours.
552,553: Sophomore Trumpet, Four hours.
554,555: Sophomore Trumpet, T\ro hours.
650,651:. Junior Tntrnpet. Six hours.
652,653: Junlor Trurnpet. Four hours.
654,655: Juninr Trunpet. Two hours.
750,751: Senior Trumpet, Six hours.
752,753: Senior Trwnpet. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Trurnpet. Two hours.
TUBA 450, 451: Freshmnn ?uba, Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Tuba, Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Tuba. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Tuba. Six hours.
552,553: Sophornore Tuba. Four hours.
554,555: Sophoznore Tuba. Two hours.
650,651: Jznior Tzba. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Tubo. Four hours.
654,655: Junior ?ubo. Two hours.
750,751: Senior Tzba. Six hours.
752,753: Senior ?uba. Four hours.
754,755: Senior ?ubo. Two hours.
2. prncussrox
PERCUSSION 450,451: Freshman Percussion. Six hours.
452,453:. Freshman Percussion. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Percussion. Two hours.
550,551: Sophomore Percussion. Six hours.
552,553'. Sophomore Percussion. Four hours.
554,555: Sophoznore Percussion. Two hours.
650,651: Junior Percussron. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Percussion. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Perqtssion. Two hours.
750,757: Senlor Percussion. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Percussion. Four hours.
754,755: Seniar Percussion. Two hours.
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3. wooownqp
BASSOON 450,451: Freshman Bossoon. Six hours.
452,453: Freshtwn Bassoon. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Bassoon. Two hours.
550,551: Sophomore Bassoon, Six hours.
552,553: Sophomore Bassoon. Four hours.
554,555: Sophornore Bassoon. Two hours.
650,651: Junior Bassoon. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Bassooz. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Bassoor. Two hours.
750,757: Senior Bcssoon. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Bossoon, Four hours.
754,755: Senior Bossooz. Two hours.
CLARINET 450,457: Freshman Clartnet. Six hours.
452,453: Freshmnn Clorinet. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Cl.arinet. Two hours.
550,551: Sophomore Clarinet. Six hours.
552,553: Sophornore Clarinet. Four hours.
554,555: Sophornore Clarinet. Two hours.
650,657: Junior Cldrinet. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Clorinet. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Clarinet. Two hours.
750, ?51: Senior CWinet. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Clarinet, Four hours.
754,755: Senior Clarinet, Two hours.
FLUTE 450, 451: Freshman Flzte. Six hours.
452,453: Freshrnan Flute. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Flute. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Flute. Six hours.
552,553: Sophornore Flute. Four hours.
554,555: Sophomore Flute. Two hours.
650,657: Junior Flute. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Flzte. Four houts.
654,655: Junior Flute. T*'o hours.
750,757: Senior -Flate. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Flate. Four hours.
754,755: Seninr Flute. Two hours.
OBO8450,451: Freshman Oboe. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Oboe. Four hours.
454,455: Freshrnan Oboe. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornorc Oboe. Six hours.
552,553: Sophomore Oboe. Four hours.
554,555: Sophomore Oboe. Two hours.
650,657: Junior Oboe. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Oboe. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Oboe. Four hours.
750,757: Senior Oboe. Six hours.
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752,753:. Senior Oboe. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Oboe. Two hours'
SAXOPHONE 450,451: treshmon So,rophone. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Sarophone. Four hours'
454,455i treshman Sa*ophone, Two hours.
550 551: Sophomore Sarophone. Six hours.
552 553: Soohotnore Saroohone. Four hours
554 555:
650 651:
652 653:
654 655:
750 751:

752 ?53:
754 755:

Soihomore Saxiphone. Two hours
Juniot Sarophone. Six hours.
Junior Satophone. Four hours.
Junior Sarophone. T\vo hours.
Seaior Sarophone. Six hours.
Smior Saxdphone. Four hours.
Senior Sarophone. Two hours.

E. PIPE

ORCAN

A limited number of interested students having the prerequisite pianistie ability may now study organ as a regular
pait of thair college work regardless of whether or not they

are musrc maJors.
Entrance requirements to the organ course leading to
a certificate of organ playing are the following:
Tte student should be able to play all major and minor
scales on the piano. He should have a thorough understanding of the principles of piano technique, a thorough faeility
in sight-reading, and an adequate knowledge of harmony.
The student should be able to play some of the following
representative works on the piano: Chop in Etudes, Sonatas
by Mozart, Haydn or Beethoven, any of the Preludes and
Fugues from Bach's "Well-Tempered C lavichord," and Intermezzo or Rhapsody by Brahms.
ORGAN 452: Freshman Orgaz. Two hours.
Manual and pedal technique tlom one o! more ot the following texts:

"Ihe Art ol Organ Playing," Dickinson; "Tte Alt ol Organ Playing," W.
T. Best; "Methods ot Organ Playin8," Gleason; assorted cholale preludes

by Bach and Brahms; slow movements from any o! the six sonatas by Mendelssohn; sho{ preludes and lugues, "Little tr'ugue in G mlno!" atld "Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desiring," Bach.

ORGAN 453: Freshman Organ. Two hours.
Continuation of Organ 452.

ORGAN 552: Sophomore Orgon. Two hours.
Continuation of Pedal Exercises and Studies tor Manuals and Pedal.
Selection ol works lrom Bonnet Ilistorical Recital Series, Vols. I and II;
Gabrieli, Buxtehude, Pachelbel, Couperin end others; Franck's "Pastorale."
Bach's "Ich ruJ' zu dir, Jesu Christ' and "In dlr ist Freude;" sholter pleces
lo! chuich and recital by modern Arnelicaa and EuropeaD composers.

ORGAN 553:. Sophomore Orgaa. Two hours.
Continuation ol Organ 552.
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ORGAN 652: Junior Orgcn. Two hours.
A thorough prepatation tor church service playing, with special emphasis on hlrhn playing, improvisation, accompanying and conduculg

anthehs from the organ console. Franch's "Prelude, Fugue and Variation,"
'Cantabile" and "Piece llerolque," one complete sonata flom the six Meudelssohn souatas, assorted movements from the Ten Symphonies oI 'W'idor:
shorter works tor r:ecital plogradts by Bonnet, Handel, Jongen, James.
Dickinson, Delamarter, Sowerby, and others.

ORGAN 653: Junior Orgon. Two hours.
Continuation of Orgaa 652.

ORGAN 752:. Senior Orgon. Two hours.
Sonata I or VI, Bach; Choral in A minoi, r.ranck; Choral in

Tlio

E

maior, Franck; Toccata aad Fugue in D minor, Toccata in F major, Prelude
and Fugue in E flat maio! (St. Ann's) aU by Bacb selected moveme[ts
,rom the six symphonies ot Vierne; shorter wolks lor recital programs by
Bingham, DaUier, Edmundson, Karg-Elert, Maleingreau, Vaughn-WilUams, Weitz, aDd others. An acquaintance with a wide or8an repertoire
will be stlessed with classes fo! advanced students in playlng, repertoire,
and cliticism ot concert decorum.

ORGAN 753: Senior Orgcn. Two hours.
Continuation ol Organ ?52.

F. HARP
A limited number of students, either non-majors or ma-

jors in music, may study harp. Prerequisite, a satisfactory
degree of proffeiency in piano.
G. ENSEMBLES

glND-o'-fi,se

This is a choral organization of women students of the
three upper classes. It affords an excellent opportunity for
the enjoyment of group singing of some of the best literature
for women's voices. Public appearances of this group are
popular events. Admission by tryout; two one-hour rehearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
FRESHMAN ctnr,s' clte clug
Limited to freshman girls, this group varies considerably
in size and quality from year to year. It is always a very
valuable ciub and attracts many of the most capable girls
of the freshman class. Admission by tryout. Two one-hour
rehearsals per week. One hour credit per semester.
tvtrx's cl,er crus
This club is open to any Tech men who like to sing. The
music is restricted to numbers which are favorites with college male glee clubs the country over. Two one-hour rehearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
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IECH BAND

Membership is open to any student who can qualify upon
application to and consultation with the director. Registration for band is heid from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the first
day of registration. Special drills and tryouts will be held
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. during registration week. The football trips the first semester and the concerts the second
semester make the work both enjoyable and profitable. One
hour credit per semester.
TECI{ CHOIN

This organization affords a rich cultural and recreational
experience in singing a great variety of musical literature
for mixed voices. While membership is open to all Tech
students, off-campus appearances are made by a selected
group.
TECIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Symphonic music is rapidly increasing in popularity.
Most of the great masters did some of their best composing
for symphony orchestra, and the most satisfying way of
knowing this liaterature is by playing it.
Since strings are the foundation of a symphony, all who
piay stringed instruments are urged to join this organization.
Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour credit per semester.
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Department of Physics
PEOIrESSOR AND EI4AD OA IEE DEPABTMEIIT
ASSISTAIYI PBO]rESSORS ROBIEI L. CASON, JR,, ROBERI ELIOFE, EAYI/IOND
D. IXjLIS|ON, TIIOMAS E. GIBBS;1 AgfING ASSIS[AI!][ PEOfESSOR
GEORGE P. BONNEE'

E. E- AU}'F.

REQUIRMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
Each student who majors in Physics is required to follow the Physics curiculum. At the end of each year he
must, with the approval of the Head of the Department,
choose his program oI work for the succeeding year. A
minimum of thirty semester hours is required for a major
in Physics, including Physics 501, Physics 502, and twentytwo semester hours in advanced courses. Each student who
majors in Physics is required to choose minors in Mathematics and Chemistry.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
Physics should complete Physics 501, Physics 502, and in
addition twelve semester hours in advanced courses.
DESCRIPTION OT COI'RSES
PHYSICS 501: Generol Phgsics. Four hours, Prerequisites, Mathematics 401 and 402.
For majors in physics, chemistry, mathematics, e[gineering, and all
otlers who are interested in the technical aspects oI physics. Subjects:
Mechanics, Heat. Sound. Three hours of lecture and olte three-hour
laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 502: General Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequisites, Mathematics 401 and 402, Physics 501.
A contiuuation ol Physics 501. Subjects: Electlicity, MaSnetism, and

Light. Three hours ol lectule and one three-hour labolatoly period each
week

PHYSICS 505: Clossicol and" Mod.ern Phgsics. Three
hours.
A descriptive course fo! all studenk lnterested only in the cultural
aspect ol the subiect. Special emphasls ls placed on the part modern
physics has played in development ol preseot day civilization. Three
bours lecture and demonstletiotr each week.

PHYSICS 506: Clossical ond Mod,ern Phgrsirs. Three
hours.

A continuation o! Physics 505. Thlee hours ol lecfure aad demonstration each week.
1On leave

tor sraduate study

ro5o-51 BessioD
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PHYSICS 509: Elementorg Med,ical Phgsics. Four hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 406.
tr'or pre-medical, pre-dental, and pre-pharmacy studelrts. A study
oI the lmalamental principles ol physics and tieir applicatiolt to medical

scierce. Special pains are taken to point out to the student where and
how the laws and theories ol physics are applied iD the biological scieuces
as well as in the equipment and operation oI a hospital. Three hours ol
lecture and one tlEee-hour laboratory period each week

PHYSICS 510: Elementarg Medicol Phgsics. Eour hours.
Prerequisite, Physics 509.
A continuation ol Physics 509. Three hours ot lecture and one
three-hour laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 610: Meteorologg. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Physics 502.
A study of dynamic meteorology, sylloptic meteorology, lo!8-range
forecastlrg, ctimatology, and 4ttrer related work. Three hours ol lecfule
each week.

PHYSICS 671: Meteorologg. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Physics 610.
A continuation ol Physics 610. three baurs ol lecture each week.
PHYSICS 672: Radio. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics
502, and Engineering 401.
This course tleats of the fuEdamental plinciples ol radio with special
elophasis on thei! application to laabo communication. Thtee hours ol
lecture and one tlree-hour laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 614: Radio. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics
612.

A continuation ol Physics 612. Ihree hours ot lecture and one threehou! laboratory period each qreek.

PHYSICS 630: Modern Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequi-

sites, Physics 502 and Mathematics 601.

A second course iB college physics desieined to give the sfudent a
comprehensive knowledge ol the modern developments of the subject.
TLe course deals with a wide valiety ol topics including the photoelectric
efect, quantum theory, television, nuclear physics, cosmic !ays,

physics, and

geo-

relativity. I'hlee hours of lecture and one thret-hour labo-

ratoly period each week.

PHYSICS 631: Mod.ern Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 630.
A conUnuation o! Physlcs 630. Three hours ol lecture and one threehour laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 710: Spectroscopg. Two hours. Prerequisite,

Physics 631.

Detailed discussion ot the various types of spectra is followed by e
study ol the co[struction, care, and use o! the principal instru$ents and
apparatus employed ilr different methods ol spectroscopic aDatysis. Two
hours of lecture each week.
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PHYSICS 711: Spectroscopg. Two hours. Prerequisite,
Physics 710.
A contiD!.retion ol Physics ?10. Two hours ol lecture each week

PHYSICS 712: Erperimental Physirs. Two hours. Prerequisite, Physics 631.
lbis course is designed tor the studeDt who is planning to enter

industrial, sciedtiEc, o! scholarly research. Il gives a thorough indocttlnation in the actual laboratory teclhiques employed by research pbyslcists. ODe lecture hour and one three-hour laboratory period each weetc

PHYSICS '173: Erpenmental Phgsi.cs. Two hours. Prerequisite, Physics 712.
A continuatiou ol Physics ?12. One lecture hour aad one three-hour

laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 720: Geophgsics. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Physics 631.
Fuldarneutal tbeory ot the equipment aad detd tecbnlques ol the

recognized exploratoly geophysical methods, with empbasis on the 6agnetrc, elechical, Sravitatlonal, and selsmic. th!:ee houls ot lecfure each
week.

PHYSICS 127: Geophysics. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Physics 720,

A continuetion oI PhFics ?20. Three hours ol lecture each week
PHYSICS 730: Atornic Phgsics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Physics 631.
A survey ol the developments in contemporaly theolies ol atorns,

molecules, matter, and

mdiation. Tttree hours ol lecture

each week-

PHYSICS 731: Applied Nuclear Phgsics. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Physics 631 and 730.
A discussion ol aatural ladio-acUvity and its laws aEd tbe methods
lor the detection ol nuclear palticles. Ihe greater palt ol the course
is devoted t, a discussiou ot the technique used in artidcial ladlo-activity

used

and the description of the devices used lor this purpose. Nuclear fission
and t}le manner in which atoEic energy can be released and utilized are
discussed. Three hours ol lecture each week.
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Department of Social Sciences
IEE DEPAttllIlliIf
PEY: ASSOCIATE PROaEStSOt E. OREN fBOlIl
cEOk)GY: INSfRI,CmR CARL B. RI!<iOAD
GARNIE W. MCGIN:rY, EEAD OF

CEOGR

TESTOEY: PROFESISORS GAENIE W. McGt!(rY. JOHN D. McGrEE, AOBltt
MONDY: ASSLiTAII! PEOTISSOR JOI{N D. WMEEEA
POLITICAJ- SCIENCB: ASSOCIATE PROFESiSOR I-ORIMIE D. SlpArrl

SOCIOLO6y:

PROAESTSOE LAWAENCE

W.

J. ltx

REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students intending to major in Socia] Science are required to consult the Head of the Department of Social
Sciences during the second semester of tli'eir sophomore year
in college (and from time to time later, as may be necessary) ,
for direction as to their major and minor courses of study
during their junior and senior years. T'hirty semester hours
in one of the subjects given in the department constitute a
major. See the curricula for details.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Students expecting to do graduate work should choose
Erench as their foreign language. Students who expect to
enter business wili probably choose Spanish.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MINOR IN TIIE DEPART.
MENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
(For students in other departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in Geography constitute a minor.
GEOLOGY: Seven courses in Geology constitute a
minor.
HISTORY: History 401,402, and 501, 502, plus nine
hours of advanced history taken during the junior and senior
years constitute a minor in history.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Any seven courses in Political
Science constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in Sociology constitute a minor.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
GEOGNAPITY

GEOGRAPHY 401: World Geographg. Three hours.
(Formerly Geography 425).
I'he earth's surface lrom the standpoint ol its cultural regioEs; emphasis oa the distribution of peoples and development ol civilizatioE.

GEOGRAPHY 402: World. Geographg. Three hours.
Continuation o! Geo$aphy

401.
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GEOGRAPHY 501:. Phgsical Geographg. Three hours.
Elements ot weather and climate; cllmatic regions of the world with
emphasis on the physical geography of each climatic region.

GEOGRAPHY 505: Geographg of Anglo-Arnerica. Three

hours. (Formerly Geography 625).

A study oI the natural environment, resources, and cultural patterns
of the major geographic regions ol the United States, Alaska, and Canada.

GEOGRAPHY 510:' GeographE oJ Loutsiana. Three
hours. (Formerly Geography 42?).
ltre natural regions and resources of Louisialta; cultural development; sources and distribution of the population; settlements and agriculture,

GEOGRAPHY 602: Conserxatinn oJ Natural Resources.
Three hours.
A study of the conservation of soils, minerals, folests, water, wild
life, human resources, etc.

GEOGRAPHY 615: Geography of Latin America. Thtee
hours.

A regional study of the configuration, climates, natural resoufces,
cultural patterns, and peoples ol the countries of Latin America.
GEOGRAPHY 620: Geographg of Asia. Three hours.
A regional study of Asia emphasizing the surtace features, climate,
tesouices, peoples, and cultulal pattems.

GEOGRAPHY 624:. Geographg oJ Alnca. Three hours.
Description and delimitation of major natural aegions; surlace features, climate, resources, peoples, dominant native cultutes, and Europeat
influences.

GEOGRAPHY 630: Geographg of Atistralosia. Three
hours.

A study of the climate, vegetation, soils, and economic activities of
the realm oI Australasia (Australia, New Zealand, and neighboring islands
of the South Paciffc).
GEOGRAPHY 635: Commercial and Ind.ustri,al Geography. Three hours.
A study of geographic tactors influencing commerce and industay;
the products of agriculture, forests, isheries, minerals, and manulactuling;
the transpott routes and centers of production and trade.

GEOGRAPHY 660:. Geographg ol Europe. Three hours.
A study ot the maior natural and cultutal regions; analysis and

charactelization of preseat political units; contineutal and world relations

ol major countries.

GEOGRAPHY 665: Geogrophg of the Sooiet Union.
Three hours.
A study ol the natural environment ot the Soviet Union anal the
regional distributiolt of the basic lesources and economic activities.
GEOGRAPHY 610: GeographA of the Polar Regions.
Three hours.
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Climate, ice conditions, islands, and the tundra with special emphasis
on the strategic importance, civil and military, ol the high latitude tegiotrs.

GEOGRAPHY 675: Climatologg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Geography 401, 402, 501.

A survey ol the climatic regions ol the world and the controlling
factors of weatlter.
GEOGRAPHY 680:. Cartographg. Three hours.
Elements of map interpretation and constructio[; interpretstion, use,
and constructioo oI graphs.
GEOLOGY

GEOLOGY 477: General Geologg. Three hours.
Physical geology-Igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks; re-

s'ults of erosion of the ealth's surface by streams, oceans, \pinds, glaciers;
phenomeDa of mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the intelior of the

earth; ffeld trip.

GEOLOGY 472: General Geologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 411.
Histolical geology-Ilistory ot the earth as revealed in the cha.acter
and lossil contetrt of the rocks which compose its crust; geological maps;
6eld trip.

GEOLOGY 501: Mineralogy and, Petrologg. Three hours.

Three laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Geology 412,
Chemistry 402.
CrystrUogaphic lorms ot minerals, and thet ideDtiacation. Chatacteristics and occurrence of minerals. Origin, occurrence, chaEcter,
classidcation, and uses of commol rocks. Laboratory work with lorown
aDd unhowrl specimens ot rocks and hineaals.

GEOLOGY 575: Structural Geologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 412.
I'he recognition, presentation, interpretation, and mechanics ot rock
deformations. Structural features ol the earth, thei! causes, distributioD,
and economic value.

GEOLOGY 603: Petroleum Geological Structttres. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Geology 501, 515.
A study ol structures tavorable to the accumulation ol oil and gas.
Structure and stratigraphy of typical oilffelds. Sedirnentary stratigraphy
oI the Gulf Coast as applied to oil-bealing lormations.

GEOLOGY 607: Geologtcal Subsurtace Correlation.
Three hours. Six laboratory. One lecture. Prerequisite, Geology 603.
Mechanical analysis ot sands, identiflcation of dlill cuttings, preparatiolt and interpretation of well logs, and use ol micropaleontology in
identiJying subsurf ace horizons.

GEOLOGY 6L0: General Geology. Two hours. Open to

sophomores, juniors and seniors.
An introduction to the principles ot geology and a study of the
physical oature of the earth.
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HISTORY

HISTORY 401:. History of the Western World. to

7500.

Three hours.

Aft€r a glence at the lile of pre-civilized men, an inhoductory study
ls made ol the rise ol Westero civiltzation in the Ancient Neer East and ol
Its development in the MediterraneaD reglon and in Medieval Europe.

HISTORY 402: History

Ttree hours.

oJ

the Western W orld, Since 7500.

An attempt is made to tlace the rise ot oechaoized indu,shy, tJle
Srowth ol contemporary oationallsm, the development and signllicance ol
modern imperialism, the extension ol popular goverument, the progx$s ol
locial relorm, the birth oi present-day thought and cultule, and the emergence ol existing inter[ational problems.

HISTORY 501: Ilistory oJ the Anited States, 1492-1865.
Three hours.
A general survey course which emphasizes the social and politlcal
lile ot tbe late. colonial period, the rise ol the independence llroveloent,

tbe separatioD lrom England, the Conlederatlon period, the establishment
ol the federal government, the growth ol democracy and the slavery quedUoD to 1865,

HISTORY 502]. Historg oJ the United, States,
Present. Three hours.

7865

to the

A study ol the new natiou that has emerged since the War Between
the States. Emphasis is placed oE reconstruction, the new industry, the
settlement ol the West, the growth of empire, the posiUon of the United
States in the wolld today with social and political problems hvolved,

HISTORY 607:. Economic Historg of the United, States.
Three hours.
A study ol the economic lorces and instltutions in American life lrom
colonial times to the paesent. Account is takeu ol the growth ol populatioD, territorial expansion, agriculture, Iabor, commerce, manufactures,
taritl, fiDance, transportation, and communication.

HISTORY 609: Economi,c Europe in the Machine Age,
Three hours.
I'he central theme ol this course is the lmpact ol the machine upon
European economic lire in the niDeteenth and twentieth centuries.

HISTORY 620:, History of Europe from 1870 to 1914.
Three hours. Prerequisite, History 402 or the equivalent.
A study ol political, economic, and social developments, with eDphasis on political leform movements, the quest lor social seculity, cultural tleDds, dynamic natlollallsm,

aDd

tnperialistic rivalries.

HISTORY 62L: Europe Since 1974. Three hours. Prerequisite, History 402 or the equivalent.
lhis course embraces a study ot the cauaes and consequences ol
World War I, problems arisirE lrom the peace t!esl.ie8, quests lor peace
and economic security, resurging economic rivalries and power polltics
(tbe "baves" versus the "have-nots"), conllicting ideologles (democracy
veisus totditatlanisB), tlre ,ailure ol appeasement, and World War II.

IIISTORY 630: The lntellectual and, Cultural Hxtory
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of the Westem Worlil Irorn the Earli,est Tirnes to the Enil ol
the Miiklle Ages. Three hours.
A survey is undertaken ot the broad lines o, development ln the

philosophical, religious, and scienulic thought and in the litelary and artistic achievement ot primitive man, the peoples ol the ancient Orient, tlle
Greeks, the Romans. and the Europeans ol the Earlier and Later Middle
Ages. An endeavor is made to relate the varlous llrres ot developheEt to
each othe! and to society as a whole.

HISTORY 631: The lntellectual and Cultural Historg
of the Western World in Mod,ern Tirnes. Three hours.
The course surveys the tnajor trends in the sciencq philosophy, aeliSious tttought, social scieDce, literatule, aud art ol modeln WesterEera.
Tte int€rdeDendeoce ol the vadous taends is disclosed as well as thelr
common relationship to the state ol soclew.

HISTORY 640: Hispanic Americoz llistorg. Three hours.
course is desi8ned to foster an ever-growiDg lntere8t ia, aDd a
betler uDdeastaDding ol, the Hispanic American peoples. It is a survey ot
their political aDd socio-economic development tom the colonial period to
the present time, culminating in the study oI cuuent inter-American re-

Itris

Iatioas.

HISTORY 650:. The History of the Americon Frontier.
Three hours.
This course is an intenslve study ol liJe oa the American frontier. It
traces the movement ol the ,rontier from the settletEeut ot Jamestown to
its disappearance in 1890. Emphasis is placed on the social and economic
conditions and the trontie!'s influence on the olde! sections ol tl1e United
States.

HISTORY 653: The Teaching oJ Social Science. Three
hours. (Same as Education 653).
An examination of the history, chaaacter, and purpose of Social
Science is followed by the presentation of appropriate teaching suggestions.

HISTORY 680: The English-Speaking Peoples oJ Yesterdcg. Three hours.
ltris course desclibes the entrance ot the English-speakiag peoples
upon the histolical stage and discusses tltei! lole dowa to the end ol ttte
eighteeuth century,

HISTORY 687: The English-Speakrng Peoples oJ Todag.
Three hours.
This course surveys the historical role ol the Englistt-speaking peoples in the ninetee[th and twenueth centulies.

HISTORY 700: Drplomatic Historg o! the United" States
Three hours.
BegiDning witb tbe colonial loundations ol Aeerlcaa diplomacy, tiis
coulse surveys the toreigD relatioDs ot the United States ioEr t}le establishIrlent ot independettce to emergeice aa a wotld power. It lncludes such

to

1898.

topics as the machinery of diplomacy, the eEorts ol the young republlc to
maintain its soveleign status and its riShts as a neutral, the Monroe Doctrine, territorial expansioE, and the diplomatic paoblems pertalnlng to
slavery and secessio!!
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HISTORY 707: Alnericon Diplomacy Sirce 1898. T'Itree
hours.
This course ertphasizes the development ot the Isthmian-Carlbbean
policy ot the United States, the trend ol Fat Eastern lelatiolls celltering
about the "Open Door," the Wolld War and subsequent European relations
ot the United States, and the development ol the "Good Neighbor" policy
and the solidarity ot American states.

HISTORY 705'. Recent Historg of the Far East and the
Pacific Area. Three hours.
A study of geographicel lactors, the political organization and soclal
institutioDs of China and Japan at the time ot the loreign impact, ,oreign
aSgression and international rivalries in ChiDa, the establishment atld
maintenance of the "Open Door," the rise ol modem Japan, the "New Order" in eastelll Asia, and the war in the Pacitic Area.

HISTORY 750: Historg oJ the South. Three hours.
A study of the groq.th and development of the South. Such lactors

will be noted and the
in molding the peculiat way ol lile tound Io

as soil, climate, natural resoulces, and population

influence they have had
the South.

HISTORY 160: Historg of Louisiana. Three hours.
A study ol Flench aud Spanish exploratious, establishment

and

growth ol the Freuch colony, the Spanish perio4 the Louisia.na Puichase
and the Amelican period; a study ol local conditions and lederal relatioD5.

HISTORY 765: Recent Arnericon -[Iistorg. Three hours.
This course is an intensive study ol twentieth century developmeDl
emphasizes the New Imperialism from 1898 and tlaces the developEent
through the New Deal and World War II to the present,

It

PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 607: lntrod,uction to Philosophg. Three
hours.

AJter a discussion ol the relevance ol philosophical outlooks to
modern living, the problems of philosophy are passed in review a-rld attention is caUed to ideas that have been presented concernihg them.

PHILOSOPHY 605: Ethics. Three hours.
Fundamental ethical problems will be presented and

discussed.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

POLITICAL SCIENCE 500: A Stntsey o! Ameritan
Gouernnlent. Three hours.
Thjs course is primalily fo! those students who caa schedule only
o!!e course in political science. The purpose oI the course is to acquaint
the student with the essential lundamentals of Atlterican natiooal, state,
and local government. The approach is topical: the Executive, national,
state, aDd Iocal; the Legislative Plocess, oational, state, and local; the
Judicial/, national, state, and loca1. Emphasis is on dedocratic processes and the obligations o! citizenship in a democracy.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 507: National GoDernment in
the United Stotes. Three hours.
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The historical development and organization of the national govemment; governmental problems connected with the lede!:al system; national
constitution; civil and political rights; the paaty systemi nature, structure,
powers, and procedure of the legislative, executive, aad ,udicial departments of tlte national government.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 502: Cornparatiue Foreign Gooernrlents. Ttrree hours,
A comparative study ol the governmental structure and political
institutions of Gleat Britain, France, the Soviet Unioa, and Chba, the
couotries that, togetfier u,ith the United States, at the close o! World
'War II, were given permanent seats on the Security Courtil ol the Unit€d
Nations. The forces uoderlying recent trends in govern&ental theory,
organization, and lunctions will be analyzed.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 603: Stcte Go0ernrnent and. Adnainistration in the United, States. Three hours.
Natiollal-state relations; development ol principles and forms ol
state government; state constitutions; constitutional couventions; jualicial
administEtion; the legislatule; principles o, public adminlstration; the
governor, administrative orgalrization and reorganization; financial conttol; personnel administration; legislative and iudicial contlol ol administratiolt.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 604: The GouerTlfitent of Loui.staza. Three hours.
A study of the municipal, parish, and state governEents ot Louisiana. Constitutional development in the state will be traced. I'tre governmental structure and admirdstrative organization will be exaEined. lhe
services rerdered to the citizeffy will be emphasized.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 610: Gouernmental Regulation
oJ Busizess. Three hours.

Legislative policies and consututional problems together witl1 ad-

ministratve legulations and governmental opeaation relation of govem-

ment to liberty; property, welfare; development ol American policy toward
business and labor; judicial attitudes towald legislation under the commerce clause, the taxing power, the police power, and the "due process"
clause ol the Constitution; problems in policy and consututional interpretation; rnethods and scope oI adEtinistrative regulation; problems LD edhinistrative legulation; comparison between regulation and governmental

operation; problems in governmental operation; and governmental promotion and ownership ol business.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 612: Public

Adn'Linistration.

Three hours.

Administrative problems and organization; tloancial admiaistration;

DatioDal-state and national-mulicipal cooperation; plactices

in olgarlization lor persourel administration; recruitment, cla*rification, trainiDg,

teoute, promotion, removal, poUtical neutral.ity, and retireEent; orgarlizatioD o! public employees; development ol administratve law; powers and

procedure ol administrative agencies: la{r ot public
public servants.

[ability; .ights ot

POLITICAL SCIENCE 614: American Nlunicipal Gouerntnent ond Administration. Three hours.

llle

lolmation and developmeut ol governmental theory, structure,

and funcuons in American municipaliues; hoveEtent toward urbauization;
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posluoD ol tlte city; powers; liabillty: charter; electorate aDd party aystela;
types ol organization; progrsm of rdorm; nature oI edministraflob; tersoDnel management; revenues and expendltures; pulchastng; planBinS aad
zonilg; public services; stete and local ploblems. Special relerence to
Louisiene citles.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 618: American Political Po,rties.
Three hours.
Polltical partles as an essenual lactor in democratlc government; the
nafure ot politics; the coltendera lor powe!: secdonsusm, eExalialtisr,
labor arrd t]le stat!, busirress aDd politic!, the role and technique ol pressule groups and the lobby; the nature and firnctions ol polltical psrtles:
par6/ organization; the party machine as atr interest Sroup; the rlse ot
miao! parties; the nomfulatin8 process; natiooal coaventlous; party finaDce;
the party and the goverument; tte electorat€; campaig! technlques; dectoral bebavior; straw polla; the role ol lorce; pecuniary sanctioDs; education and politlcs; aDd the expresslon of public oplaion.

POLITICAI SCIENCE 620: Legislation in the United

States: Fed,eral and State. Three hours.

Leglslatlon as a process aDd a product; t}te origin aDd developEent
ol representative government; the lunctions ol legislatures: the strucfure
ot legislatures; minolity and proportional lepresentation; functional rep-

presentation; pressure groups and lobbies; legislative sessioos and membelship; olganization, leadership, and procedure of American legislatules;
the committee and party control; expert ald in legislatules; some t€chnlcal
problems of law-making; iudicial, ad$intstlatlve, alrd popula! law-maktng.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 625: American Politital Theorg.
Three hours.
Ihe ideas ot American political writers and leaders lrom coloDial

times to the plesent" with emphasis upon the ideas ol the American Revolutiot!, the tramers ol the Constitudon, the Harilltoaiau, Jettersolrian, and
Rooseveltian schools oI poliucal thought, and the slavery controvetsy,
together with a briel resume ol the leadlng Europeau political philosophers and tleir inlluence upou American political thouSht.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 630: Ailministration of Justice.
Three hours.
lhe nature oI the iudicial process; Eutopean background lor Aroerican iudlcial processes and court systems; types oI law; judicial organizatioD, jutisdictioo, procedu,re and ploblems; relation ol ledelal and stat€
courts; state and tederal police power; judicial review; constitutional
protections; administrative adiudlcation; lederal, state, local prosecution
and law enlorcement agencies-their organizatioE, duties, lelation to
courts, problems and iDter-relationships.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 720: Contemporary Problems in
nlnent. Three hours. Prerequisites, at least ore of the
following courses: Political Science 500, or Political Science
501, or Political Science 603, or Political Science 604, and
approval of the instructor and the head of the department.
Goue.

Ihis course is intended to afiord the advanced sfudent the opportunity to do specialized work under the direction ol an instructo!.
Problems will be selected in conlerence with the ihstructor and subject
to the student plesenting satisfactoly evidence that he has the necessary
background fo! the problem agreed upoo.
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SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY 507: Principles and, Elements
Three hours. Not open to freshmen.

oJ

Sociologg.

This course is desighed to aid sfudenk in observing social pheDomena
and in recording their observations; also, to guide them in leading and interpreUng the literature ol the subject.

SOCIOLOGY 502: Social Problems. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
In this course a study is made ol the defective, dependent, and de-

liuqueat clasaes ol society; ol the condiuols and lactols contributing to t]re
production and existence ol these classes; and ol the best method3 ot
treating a.d caring for them.

SOCIOLOGY 505: Sociologg for the Home Maker. Three

hours,

Iltis course is intended plimarily lor Home Economics students. A
sfudy will be made of the fundamental principles ol society, and the relationship ot these to the home. Emphasis will be placed on the organrzation ol family lile and its bearing on the communlty, state, and Datlon.
SOCIOLOGY 600: An Introduction to Socwl Wellare

'Wodc. Three hours.
The course is desigred to acquaint the student with the ield ot
social work relative to its history, genelal function, and status in presentday society.

SOCIOLOGY 604: Sociol Psgchology. Three hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 501, or Psychology 502, Sociology 501.
(Same as Psychology 604)
A study ot the Dature ol social behavio!, social stimulatlon and response; a psychological analysis

of society and social instifutions.

SOCIOLOGY 608: The Fcznilg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Sociology 501, 502.
A study is made of the various tolms of lamily lile that have been
erected upon the biological toundation. Modern phases ol the ploblem ot

the adaptation ol the farltily to the valied conditions
environments.

ol urban and ru].al

SOCIOLOGY 612: Racial Minoritg Groups. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Sociology 501, 502.
A study ot the ethnological, physiological, and cultural ditferences;
of the concepts, isolation, assimilation, amalgamation, nationality, race
pride and race preiudice.

SOCIOLOGY 614: Crirninologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
An analysis oI the natule and causative factols leading to crime, a
history of its treatment, aDd a comparative study ol present methods o,
dealing with the climinal.

SOCIOLOGY 616: Anthropologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
This course begins with the examination ot the reElains of alrcieBt

rnan, showirrg the developmeotal process by a study ol the various cultural
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epoehs thiough whlch he has pa$ed. It also aakes an examination oI the
racial altd ethnic groups now oI1 earth and looks into the cultulal processes
ol ditluslon and parallelism. In aU, it attempts some appraisal ot the cultural tactor i. tlle developmental process ol human kind.

SOCIOLOGY 618: Sociol Coztrol. Three hours. Prerequisite. Sociology 501. Sociology 604 is recommended but
not required prior to taking this course.
An exaErination ol the stabiuzing inlluence ol institutions aDd a
study of the agencies striving to secure uniformity in the behavioral pattera. Emphasis is placed on the technlques by which 8rcup leadership

seeks to baing about sufficiently ultitorm response Jn Inelnbera so as to
nrake the groups tunctionauy effective.

SOCIOLOGY 620: Special Problems in Sociologg. Three
hours.
Under special circumstances, this course may be repeated tor additional credit by extending or lntensifying the original problerns ot study. Prerequisltes: Sociology 501, and approval oI the instructor and the head ot
the departmenl

This course is intended for the advanced student who is embarking

on gladuate or special study requiring a somewhat speciflc type oi prepa-

ration. In no case will it be consideled tor a studetrt until he has demonstlated reasonable competence in the social science field. Problems lor
study will be ananged in conJelences with the instructo!.
SOCIOLOGY 630: Rural Sociology. Three hours.
An introduction to the study of rural society, its people. structure,
and institutions. Emphasis is placed on the origin and compositio[ of
the population, social organization, and social processes.

SOCIOLOGY 640: Urban Sociology. Three hours.
An introduction to the sociology ol the city. Attention is given

ecoDomic, physical, and

to

cultural facto$, and to the influence of increased
industrialization. Complexity of modern urban life and resulting social
problems are considered.

SOCIOLOGY 650: Influence
Three hours.

of

Ed.ucation

on

SocietA.

A study of group IiIe from the point of view o! education; emphasis
on the education derived or expected from the schools for efiicient living

in

groups.

SOCIOLOGY 660'. Population Problems. Three hours.
A study oI population distribution, composition, gxowth, migration,

and vital ptocesses.
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of. Zoology

J. R. fOI,I-ER. PROFESSOR AND IIIAD OE TEI DIPARTMEIVT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS T" L- AFEMAN, S, M. WEAIIIERSBY, R. M, PI'LLIG:1
INSTRUCTOR II/AITER J. HARMAN: ACTING TNSTRUCTOR W, J. MCCAWLEY3
REQI'IREMENTS T'OR A MAJOR IN ZOOLOCY
Students intending to major in Zoology are required to
follow the Zoology curriculum. During the second semester
of their sophomore year (and later as may be necessary)
they are required to consult the Head of the Department for
directions as to their major and minor courses of study during their junior and senior years.
Major: A minimum of thirty semester hours (18 of
which must be advanced courses) is required for a major in
Zoology. Courses which have been taken during the freshman and sophomore years will count in fulffllment of this
requirement. Zoology 401 and 402 are required and enough
additional courses are to be chosen from the following list
to complete the requirements: Zoology 501-502, 511, 512,
515, 610, 611, 617, 618, 620, 625, 630. The following technique
courses may apply on a major: 642,643,6M. Students preparing to teach science in high school should elect enough
Phvsics to total twelve hours.
Minor: Students majoring in Zoology are also required
to choose a minor (of at least twelve hours of advanced
courses) in a related field and schedule the courses necessary
to satisfy the requirements of the department in which the
minor is chosen.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR

IN

ZOOLOGY

(For students in other departments)
Students electing Zoology as a minor are required to follow the same requirements as for the major; except a minimum of twenty-one hours is requted instead of thirty.
Those students who desire to qualify for positions as
laboratoly technicians may do so by following the curriculum for medical laboratory technicians.
DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
ZOOLOGY 400: Introductory Zoologg. (Formerly Biology 401). Four hours. Three hours lecture and three h ours
laboratory per week.
A briel survey ol animal biology.

ron leave
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ZOOLOGY 401,402: General ZoologA. A two semester
course. Four hours each semester. Three hours lecture and
three hours laboratory per week.
T'hese courses are designed to give an extensive survey ol the facts
and principles ol animal biology. Required ol maiors and minols in the
department and open to other students who desire such a course.

ZOOLOGY 507: Inuertebrate Zoologg. Four hours. Prerequisite, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
The student is introduced into a somewhat extensive study ol representative types of invertebrates, their structures, ecology, lile histories,
and economic importance. Two hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 502: Vertebrate Zoology. Four hours. Frerequisite, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.

I}is course is designed to 3cquarnt the student with the replesentaUve forms ol the veltebrates, their compalative structure, lile historle!,
ecology, and evolution. Two hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory
periods per week.
ZOOLOGY

5ll:

General and Economic Entomologg.

(Replaces Biology 510 and 511) . Three hours.

General consideration ls given the Phylum Adbropoda in relatloDship
to other animal groups. Special emphasls is placed upon the Class Insecta;

i.acluding insect structure, principles of classiflcation, special study ol iasect pests ot farm, home and orchard, etc., thei! UIe cycles and controlsTwo hours lecture and thlee hours labolatoly pe! week.

ZOOLOGY 512l Forest Entornology. Three hours.
A Seneral study oI insect structure, classification, etc., leading into a
special study ol those insects o, economic significance to the forester. Fieldhip collections wiU be identified, pleserved and studied as to importance,

lile cycle, and control. Two hours lecture atld three hours laboratory
per vreek.

ZOOLOGY 5I5: Medical Enton'Lology. Three hours. Prerequisite, one semester of beginning Zoology recommended.
A consideration ot insects and other Arthropods that are pests directimportaDce as carriels of diseases ol malt. three hours lecture

ly and of

per week.

ZOOLOGY 610: Genetr.cs and, Eugenics. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Zoology 407,402, or 400.
This course deals with the fundarnental laws ol inheritance, their application to plant and animal breeding, and to man. I'hree hours lecture

per week.

ZOOLOGY 6LL: Vertebrote Embrgologg. Four hours.
Prerequisites, Zoology 407,402, or 400.
lbis course includes a study ol the structure, matuaation and fertili-

zation o! the getm cells, and early development of verteblate animals. f'vro
hours Iecture and two three-hour laboratoly Deriods per week.

ZOOLOGY 617: Principles of WiLd Li,f e Management.
Three hours.
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A study of the properties of animal population, including food cycles,
ranges, fluctuations in numbers, tolerances, movements, successions, and
general ecology of our game animals. Three hours leeture per week.

ZOOLOGY 618: Practice of Game and" Frsh Management.
Three hours.
A study of the life histories. distributions. methods of census taking,
and management of our most common game animals. Consideration is
also given to 6sh pond location, structure, stocking, and general managemeDt, along with a brief survey of streams and lakes from the stendpoint
oI flsh production improvement. Two hours lecture and three hours
laboratory per week

ZOOLOGY 620: Personal and" Comrnuni,tg Hggiene and
Sanitotion. Three hours.

lllis

course combines lormer Biology 600, (Personal Hyglene and
601, (Community Hygiene and Sanitation).

Eealtb, \i,ith rormer Biology

A study is made ol personal hygiere and healtllul living with just enough
enphasis upon structure of organs and organ systems to make clea! their
hygiene and its importance in preventing and contlolling our most common
diseases, This is followed by discussioEs on construction and sanitary operation ol iltstitutions and plank dealing with educatioD, Iood and water
supply, and disposal oI wastes. Three hours lecture per week.

ZOOLOGY 625: Human Anatomg and Physiology
hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.

.lhree

A study is made ol the structures and lunctions of the pdncipal organs
and organ systems of the human body. Emphasis will be placed upon the
proper tunctiodng of these in healthlul living. tbis course ts designed
primarily for Physical Education, Education, and general Arts and Sciences students who desire more inlormation concelning the human body irl
relation to health.

ZOOLOGY 630:. Ornithologg. Three hours.
ltris is a general course in bird study including identification, life

histories, migrations, and relation of birds to crops, insects, other animals,
and man. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week.

THE FOLLOWING ARE MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNIQUE

COURSES

Students completing the curriculum given on page

100

for laboratory technique and who complete the required

internship may, upon taking and passing an examination
given by the American Medical Technologists, receive the
M. T. rating.
Louisiana Tech is recognized by the American Medical
Technologists. Students ful1fil1ing the college prerequisites
can apply for American Society of Clinical Pathologists
training in a recognized hospital.
ZOOLOGY 547: Blood Chemistry. Two hours. (Formerly a part of Zoology 640). Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402,
or 400.
In Blood Chemistry, tests are made on veDous blood ,or: sugar.
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creatinine, urea Ditrogeo, uric acid, total non-protein nitrogen, chlorides,
cholesterol, calcium, bilirubin and others. Students learn to make, titrate,
aDd stanaliardize all ol the solutions used. One hou! Iectule and one

three-houi laboratory period per week.

ZOOLOGY 548: Serologg. Two hours. (Formerly a part
of Zoology 642). Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.
III Serology students learu to do the routine sjrphilitic tests and othea
complement ffxation tests on blood selum and spinal fluid. One hou!
Iecture and one three-hour laboratory period per week.

ZOOLOGY 640: Clinical PathologE. (Formerly Clinical
Pathology and Blood Chemistry) . Three hours. Prerequisite,
Zoology 401,402, or 400.
This course includes lectures, demonstrations, and recitations lollowed by practical laboratory work which serve to emphasize the more
commonly used tests essential in the everyday practice oI medicine.
Students repeat all tests many times until they are tholoughly tamilia!
with the p.ocedure and have developed skill and accuracy essential in
a busy laboratory. Clinical Pathology includes the metric system, cleaning aDd the sterilization oI glassware, urine analysis, gastric analysis,
milk analysis, and globulin tests on spinal fluid. One hour lecture and
two three-hour labolatory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 641-: Hematolog!. Four hours. Prerequisite,
Zoology 407, 402, or 400.
Includes numerical counting of erythrocytes and leucocytes, cell
counting in spiDal fluid, hemoglobin estimation, color index, coagulation
tihe, breeding time, Ehllich's and Schilling's diferential counting, origin
of blood cells, interpretation of blood pictures, studies of pathological
blood such as infection, anemias, leukeoia, lead poisoning, etc., countln8

of blood platelets, special tests, blood grouping and subgrouping ,or

trausfusions, thick drop examination, and bone marrow studies. Two
hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods pe! week.

ZOOLOGY 642: Parositologg. (Formerly Parasitology
and Serology). Three hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 4Q1, 402,
or

400.
Parasitology: Students learn to identiry eggs, lalvae, or adults oI all
the hulnan parasites, v/hich include those of Protozoa, Platyhelminthes,

and Nemathelminthes. I'tte

lile

histories and method

ol

specimeu

preparation ale studied. One hour lecture and two three-hou! laboratot7
perlods per week.

ZOOLOGY 643: Clinical Bacteriologg. Four hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
This course surveys the field of medical bacteriology makiDg use oI
lectures, demoDstrations, recitations, and animal innoculation along with
practical application. The stude[ts make thei! own culture media, stlainsolutions, lealn to handle cultules oI pathogenic bacteria. Petri plate
innoculation, differentiation oI the valious types, and to identify bacteria
from specific diseases. Two hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory
perlods per week.

ZOOLOGY 6M: Histological Sectioning and, Basal Metabolism. Two hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.
the purpose oI Histolosica] Sectioning is the training of tissue tech-
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Dicians. they learn methods of ffxing, dehydration, embedding, cutting,
straining, and mounting oI parafln sections, togetler with the methods
of operating the freezing microtome. Special straining techniques ate
studied.

Blser, Mrrenolrsrvr
Ihe aim ol this part ol the course is to teacb the care and use ol the
basal metebolism apparatus, preparing the patient, perlorming the tests,
calculatiDg and reporting the results. Two thrce-hour laboratory periods
per week.

ZOOLOGY 645: Meilital Laboratory Practite. Prerequisite, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
(A) One hour credit-three laboratory hours per week.
(B) Two hours credit-six laboratory houls pe! week.
(C) three hours cledit-nine laboratory hours per week,
(D) fou! houis crealit-twelve labo!:atory hours per week
These courses are designed so that a sfudent may obtain practical
applicatioD of his Laborator'y Techniques. They may be repeeted or
takeD in any combilatiou up to a maximum ol lou! semester hours. This
work will normally be done in a local clinic under the supervision ol
the instructor ot the Technique courses. With the consent ot the instructor, a studeDt may earn one semester hour in some othet teputeble clinic
utder proper supervision.

ZOOLOGY 646: Medical X-RaE Technique. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.
I'his course includes a study of the parts and accessoties ol the
X-ray hachine, Methods in the care and use ol the machine in taking

X-ray pictures, and the tleatment of certain ills are considered in detail.
It also gives training ir the development of 6lms, and in reading them
and making diagloses lrom them. Organs ol the human body and
patiological coaditions for which the x-ray machine is used lor study
or for treatment are also considered. One hou! lectuJe and three hours
laboratory per week.

ZOOLOGY 649: Medical Technologg Jurisprud,ence and,
Semi,nar. One hour. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
Designed to teach the students various national and state laws per-

taining to Medical Technology; ethics, trends, and stete requilements.
Also this course includes a seminar dealing with various phases ol
Medical Technology, in which discussioEs will be held, a research problem
worked out, and a review ot the freld made.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMiNISTRATION

AND ECONOMICS
BURTON R. RISINGER, Dean

HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating
the college was to give instruction in business subjects and,
indeed, Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in
1897 in business and later became the head of the department. Business courses were thus an important part of the
work of the college from its very inception. The Department of Commerce progressed steadily through the years in
all of its branches and in 1941 the School of Business Administration and Economics was created. The School has
enjoyed a large enrollment and its graduates are constantly
in demand. Its oflerings have been enlarged in each department until it now has a wide range of courses in Accounting,
Economics, General Business, Marketing and Managemenl,
and Secretarial Science.
The School of Business Administration and Economics
ofiers the student a wide latitude in selecting the particular
type of work in which he wishes to specialize. The students
arho desire to equip themselves with the necessary knowledges and skills to successfully hold some speciflc position
in business, industry or government; or who desire to prepare
themselves for entering business on their own; or who desire
to obtain a sound foundation on which to do graduate work
in any of several ffelds; or who wish to obtain a general
business education are all provided for in the School.
DEGREES AND CIIRRICULA
The degrees offered by the School are Bachelor of Arts
in Economics, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Bachelor of Accounting. The curricula in Economics lead to the Bachelor of Arts degree. The Economics
Business Curriculum gives a full economics major supported
by business and accounting courses. The Economics Academic Curriculum gives a full economics major supported
by liberal arts courses and a minor in some liberal arts field.
The curricula in Business Administration lead to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.
These curricula are: Accounting, with programs in General
Accounting, Industrial Accounting, Governmental Accounting, and C.P.A. Training; Secretarial Science; Advertising;
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Business and Interior Decoration; Merchandising Women's
Clothing; General Business; Public Management; Busiless
and Pre--Law; Insurance and Real Estate; Marketing; Management; Commercial Art; Retailing and Merchandising;
Mechanical Engineering and Business; Electrical Engineering and Business; and eivil Engineering and Business. fhe
laat three curricula are flve-year curricula leading to two
degrees: Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
and Bachelor of Science in Mechanical, Electrical or Civil
Engineering (see below).
There are two curricula which lead to the degree of
Bachelor of Accounting-the Industrial Accounting curriculum and the Public Accounting curiculum.

JOINT CURRICULA OFtr'ERED BY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS AND
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
The School of Business Administration and Economics
in cooperation with the School of Engineering has arranged
three curricula which will enable students who desire to
do so to obtain a degree in one of three ffelds of Engineering
and a degree in Buiiness Administration. This program of
study
requires five years for completion. at which time the
-degrees
are awarded. These eurricula are jointly adtwo
ministeied by the two schools. The three departments of
the School of Engineering offering this joint curricula are:
Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical. A listing of courses by
semesters for these three. five-year dual curricula, may be
found in the General Business Division of the Department
of Business Administration.
The increasing size and complexity of industrial and

manufacturing firms is making it more and more desirable
that at least some of the employees possess training both
in business and in engineering. In order to provide graduates with such training, a number of colleges and universities
vr'ith schools of engineering and business have recently begun to offer joint programs which lead to a degree in each
field in five years. Such programs, where offered, have met
with considerable interest and success. It is felt that a
graduate who has a degree in each ffeld will have a distinct
advantage in his eftort to secure promotions and advancement. These joint curricula offered by the School of Engineering and the School of Business Administration and Economics here at Louisiana Tech are given so that students,
having the time and ability necessary to pursue such a program, will have the opportunity of receiving this training.
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PERSONAL RECORD BLANK
The fiIling out of a personal record blan-k is a part of
the registration of all students in the School of Business
Administration and Economics. Each student must fill out
his undergraduate personal record blank at the time of
enrollment in the School. The graduate personal record
blank must be completed upon the student's becoming a
candidate for graduation in his final semester.
ORGANIZATIONS
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The official student body organization of the School is
the Business Students Association. The president of this
club is the president of the student body of the School of
Business Administration and Economics. Dues are fifty cents
per semester in the regular session and this is an official
charge recognized by the school.
DELTA SICMA PI

Beta Psi chapter of the professional international fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, was chartered on May 15, 1948.
Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York University on
November 7, 1907. The purpose of the fraternity is to foster
the study of business in colleges and universities, to encourage scholarship and the association of students for
their mutual advancement by research and practice, to prG'
mote closer affiliation between the commercial world and
students oI business, and to further a high standard of
business ethics and culture, and promote the civic and commercial welfare of the community.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT

The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement
of Management received its charter on January 24,7948.
The purpose of this society is to inspire those college people
who ]vant to go into management and to promote contacts
among men in the business world. Leading business men
are obtained to speak at the regular meetings of the Society.
SIGMA IOTA EPSILON

The Tech Chapter of Sigma Iota Epsilon, National Management Fraternity, Honorary and Professional, vr'as established on April 5, 1949. There are six principal purposes
of Sigma Iota Epsilon: (1) To arouse and foster greater
interest in management; (2) To provide Ior closer contacts
between students, management teachers, and business leaders; (3) To provide a recognition of scholastic achievements
in the fie1ds of management; (4) To attract to business a
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greater number of outstanding college men; (5) To cary
into management a recognition of the value of scholastic
achievements; and (6) To study and.promote the development of science in management. Membership in the Tech

Chapter is open to management students, teachers of management, and outstanding business executives on an honorary basis. The Tech Chapter actively sponsors clinics, special speakers, conferences, and management banquets.
AWARDS
CPA Award. The Society of Louisiana Certified Public
Accountants makes an annual award to the graduating
senior in Accounting who has the highest scholastic record
for the four years. It consists of a very attractive gold key.
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award. The Delta Sigma
Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded annually by the fraternity to the male senior, whether or not a member of
the fraternity, who ranks the highest in scholarship il any
one of the curricula in the School of Business.

ADMISSION AS FRESHMEN
The requirements for a freshman to enter the School
of Business are the same as the general requirements to
enter the College (see General Admission Requirements).
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
Students wishing to transfer to the School of Business
from another college or university or from another school
at Tech must submit a transcript of work done in college
to the time of the proposed transfer. An evaluation of the
transcript will be made in terms of the curriculum the
student proposes to fol1ow in the School of Business. Not
necessarily all of the credits presented will be accepted as
applicable in the selected business curriculum. A student
who presents a transcript with a "C" average or better will
be admitted unconditionally to the school. A student v/ho
presents a transcript with an average grdde below "C"
v/ili be admitted conditionally and will be placed on school
probation for a year. Furthermore, enough courses in
which a grade of "D" was madd will be rejected so that
there will be an average grade of "C" in the courses accepted
for credit in the School of Business. However, the rejection
of any courses will not alter in any way the provisions of
the g6neral "Graduation Requirem6nts" "as pr6vided for in
the general College catalog.
SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS
Every student should maintain a minimum
average throughout the entire time he or she is in college.
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Students sometimes get behind in quality credits and continue to take more and more advanced work until they are
so hopelessly behind that they never catch up. It is very
important that work be mastered before going ahead to
higher 1eve1s. The scholastic regulations of the School are
designed to see that this is done. These regulations do not
replace or conflict with the general college scholastic regulatigns (see "Scholastic Probation" in the "General Information" section of the regular catalog). A student may prove
unable to handle business work successfully but be successful in another field for which he possesses a greater aptitude.
The general college scholastic regulations on the other hand
are lor the purpose of dismissin ta student from college
when his work is not such as to d emonstrate his ability to
profit by attending college.
An average grade of "C" in all work in the freshman
year is required of all students in the School of Business
for unconditional entrance to the Sophomore year. If a "C"
average is not made in the Freshman year, the student will
be placed on "school probation." He will be permitted to
r€gister for 12 to 15 hours, the actual number depending
on the extent of his scholastic deficiency during the Freshmen year. Also, the student may be required to repeat one
or more of the courses in which he made a "D" grade. The
courses to be repeated will be determined by the student's
adviser. A student will remain on "school probation" until
he raises his average to a grade of "C."
By the time a student has completed all of the requirements in his curriculum for entrance to the Junior year, he
must have made an average grade of "C" or else he will not
be permitted to enter the Junior class. If his average at
this time is below .8, he will not be permitted to re-register
in the School of Business and will be dropped from its rolls.
If his average is between .8 and a "C," he will be placed
on "strict school probation." re-registered as a Sophomore,
and will be required to take over enough courses in which a
grade of "D" has been made, so that his general average
grade can be raised to a "C" by making a grade of "C" in
all courses taken that semester. This will not prevent the
student from taking some Junior courses if there is room
for them in his class schedule after scheduiing the courses
provided for in these regulations.
By the time a student has completed all requirements
for Senior standing in his curriculum, he must have a "C"
average in all work earned. Otherwise he will not be permitted to register as a Senior or to schedule any required
or elective work in the Senior year of his curriculum. He
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be classed as a Junior and will schedule a minimum of
hours so as to qualify as a regular student, but none of
the courses taken may be required courses in the Senior
year, and none of the hours earned may be used as satisfying any of the Senior electives. If, and when, the student's
general average has been raised to a "C," he may then
register as a Senior and proceed to satisfy the Senior requirements of his curriculum.

will
12

GRAMMAR AND RHETORIC REQ1NREMENTS
The ability to express and write correctly and effectively
is oI great importance in the success of men and women in
the business world. Surveys among business executives
have led to the discovery that they consider the lack of this
ability to be one of the greatest shortcomings of their employees. In one survey made among 5,000 business executives, English composition was listed in the first position
of importance for students of business. In another survey,
business executives indicated that when fiIling an executive
or supervisory position 45/o of the factors considered in
making the selection was the ability of the candidate to
write and to express himself effectively. Of course. to be
considered for employment in the first place and later to
be considered for promotion. a person must have the technical ability and training to do a good job; but beyond that,
the ability to express one's self effectively and correctly is of
great importance in getting a promotion.
The faculty of the School of Business feels that it must
share a part of the responsibility in the training of students
to speak and write correctly. The faculty further feels that
the School cannot graduate a student who does not possess
this ability to a reasonable degree. A number of courses
are required and others provided on an elective basis for
all students in the School of Business. These courses are
designed to help the students improve themselves in grammar and rhetoric. Among the courses of this nature which
are oftered at the advanced level are three of special significance: Business 605 (Business Correspondence) , Business 610 (Business Reports) and English 634 (College Gram-

mar). The course in College Grammar is required of all
students taking the Secretarial Curriculum. Beginning in
the year 1950-51, an examination in grammar and rhetoric
will be given to all junior students in the School of Business
(other than the Secretarial students), and those who fail
the examination will be required to take English 634 and
complete it successfully during the senior year in order to
qualify for their degrees.
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ACCOUNTING TESTING FEE
To meet the needs of counseling in Accounting and Busi-

ness and to determine the achievement of students at various

Ievels in Accounting, each student will be required to pay
for the examinations supplied by the American Institute of
Accountants. Included in the cost will be the charge made
by the Institute for grading the papers. The tests include
accountants' vocational interests tests, orientation tests, and
achievement tests.
BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCI{
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research was
organized in the Spring of 1948. The Dean of the School
of Business Administration and Economics is chairman of
the Bureau. The Bureau is divided into two sections. The
Head of the Department of Business Administration is chairman of the Business Section and the Head of the Department
of Economics is chairman of the Economics Section. All
faculty members of the School of Business Administration
and Economics are members of the Bureau of Business and
Economic Research. The purposes of the Bureau are:
To encourage research by faculty members in the various fields in the School of Business Administration and
Economics.
To study industry and trade in the North Louisiana Area.
To prepare monographs for publication where it is
deemed they will be of practical us€ to business and professional men.
To publish the proceedings of various study conferences
sponsored by the School of Business Administration and
Economics.

Curricula
Department of Business Administration
Leo Herbert, Head
ACCOUNTING DIYISION
Leo llerbert, Chairman

In this division three curricula are offered. The fouryear Accounting Curriculum leads to the Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration. In addition to the
four-year curriculum in Accounting, two curricula are offered which lead to the Bachelor of Accounting degree.
These are the Public Accounting Curriculum and the In-

dustrial Accounting Curriculum.
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ACCOI'NTING CIIRRICI]LUM

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISIBATION)
Leo Herbelt, Adviser
Ite Accounting Curriculum tor the B. S. degree is designed to give
specialized and thorough training in the prolession of accounting in
addition to giving a good all-round business education. At the seDior
year, the curriculum is divided into fou! programs:

l.
2.
3.
{.

General Accounting
Govemmental AccouDting
Industrial Accounting
C. P. A. Training
l. I'he program in General Accounting is plovided lo! students
who expect to manage their owir busihess and keep their own records,
or to be the accountant lor individual businesses or partnerships. It is
well adapted for students who desire a thorough tlaining in accounting,
but expect to use the training lor managerial and business purposes
rather than fot professional training in public accounting or in large

industrial concerns.
2. The goveanmental accounting progtam is desighed for those
students who expect to work as accountants for cities, states, institutions,

or the federal government.

3. For students who expect to be employed in large industrial
corporations, the Industrial Accounting Progr:am provides that special
emphasis, in so lar as is possible in a fou!-year course, be given to
corporation accounting and accounting lor large enterprises. A special
cour6e in petroleum accounting is given for students who expect to be
employed by oil companies in this a!ea. For the student who destes
to receive additional tlaining in industrial accounting, a curriculum in
industrial accounting has been devised leading to the Bachelor oI Accounting degree.
4. A Certified Public Accountant TlainiDg Program has been provided for students who wish to prepare to take the state C.P.A. examina-

tion, in so far as this is possible in a four-year couase in accounting.
Students who take this program and accept a position upon its completion have received enough training as a background so that they can
do individual study while obtaining experience in accountiltg, looking
toward the ultimate passing of the C.P.A. examination. For students
who desire to obtain additional concentrated training in preparation fot
taking the state C.P.A. examination, a curriculum in Public Accounting
has been devised which leads to the Bschelor oI Accounting degree.

FRESITMAN
Accounting 401. 402 (Elementary)

YEAR

Semester Hours
8

Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (English Composition)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

3
6
6

O!ientation

Physical Education

I

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementaly Typing)1
Speech 410..........

2
4
3

Total

...... .....

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 551, 552 ( Intermediate)
Economics 501, 502 r Principlesl
English 501, 502 (Litelature)
History 401, ,()2 or 501, 502 or Political Science 501,
Natural or Social Science' . ..
Physical Education
Total

Semester Hours
6
6

6
502r

6

8
2
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JUNIOR YEAR

1951.52

Semeste! Hours

Accounting 600, 601 (Advanced)
Accountin! 650, 654 (Cost, Income Tax)
Accounting 553 (Payroll)

6
6
1

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Business 606 aMachines)
Business 645, 646 (Business Law)

3

I

Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Mathematics 619 (Mathematics of Finance)

3

Total

31

SENIOR YEAR
Choice

Semester Hours

of programs listed below
Total semester hours for graduation ..

130

!A placement test will be given to studeots who have had previous training in typewriting before they will be aUowed to legistet in Secrelarial
Science 501. For lurther information see "Credit Examinations" in t}le
general inlormation section oI this catalog.
'Political Science 501,502 must be taken in Governmental Accounting
Program.

!A natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
il a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not taken in high school.

If a year of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural science or a social science. If a social scieuce is choseo it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology ot economic geography. It the couases chosen carry six semester hours, the additional two
hours may be taken in the senior year along with the five hours ol electives outside the School oI Business which are required to be taken in
that year.

ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS
GENERAL ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
Accounting 703 (Auditing)
Business 629. 630 (Statistics)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
Maoageme[t 664 (Business Management)
Marketing 600 (Malketing SuNey)
Electives (outside School ol Business)
Electives (School of Business)
Total

GOVERNME}TIAL ACCOI'NTING PROGRAM
Accounting ?03 (Auditing)
Accounting 710 (Governmental)
Accounting ?20 or Economics 614 (Fiduciary Law and Ac-

counting, Investments)

Business 629 (Statistics)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
Management 664 (Business Management)

Malketing
600 (Marketing Survey)
-S"l.rr".

ioutic"l

3
6
3

3
3
5

I

3

3

3

(Political Adm., Am. Municipal

612, 614Govemment and Ad&inistration)
(subject
to approval oI adviser)
Electives
Total

6
5
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INDUSTRIAL ACCOUIVIING PROGRAM
703 (Auditing)

725 (Petroleum)

706 (Advanced Income Tax)

?33 (Accounting Systems) ..
Business 629, 630 (Statistics)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance). .... ...
Management 664 (Busi.ness Management)
Marketing 600 rMalketing Survey)
Electives (outside School ot Business)
Total
C.P.A, TRAINING PROGRAM

3

3
6
3
3

Accounting 703 (Auditing)
Accounting (To be ehoseo by advise! alter consultatioD with
the {udeDt)
Business 629 (Statistics)

Business 630 or Economics 614 (Statistics. Investments)
Economics 618 (Corpolation Finance)
Management 664 (Business Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey) ..
Electives (outside Sctoof ol Su"in.""i...

9
3
3

3
3
5

Total

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN ACCOI'NTING
ltre curriculum in accounting commonly offered in Schools ot Business is devised to give a student a good liberal and busiDess education
with specialization in the ffeld ol accounting. It is not possible to prepate a

student as e prolessionally trained accountant in the fou!-year curriculum
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree and at the same time give hiE
the desirable training iil cultural aod genelal business subiects. There
is, on the other hand, a great need and demand lor fulthe! trainiDg in
accounting for the student who wants to prepare himseu Ior pubuc or
industlial accounting at the professiodal level. We leel t}Ie pressule ol
this demand, both from those who desire to take the ttaining and tlom

prospective employers.

Responding to this pressure, Louisiana Tech has devised a plan
to 6U this need. This plan is not only desiStred to give studeDts the
necessary lormal book lmowledge, but also to give them practical ex-

pelience in accounting. The plan calls for an additional year and a haLl,
beyond the Bachelor oI Science degree aDd leads to t}Ie Bachelor ol
Accounting degree (B.Ac.). One year will be used in lomal educatioual
training and six months in internship training in a C.P.A. or industrial

flrm.

The student who desires to work toward the Bachelor oI Accountiag
to have as prerequisites all ol the uecessary courses
leading to a Bachelor ol Science degree in Business Administration in
the 6eld oI accountrng in older to complete the Bachelor ot Accoulting
degree in a year and a haf,
degxee is required

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING CURRICULI'M

(LEADING TO BACHELOR Of ACCOITNTING (B.Ac.) DEGREE)
Leo Herbert, Adviser
A special cutriculum is plovided for tlose who wish to specialize
in the ffeld of public accounting. Courses ofrered are at the professional
level. Practical taaining in a Certiffed Public Accountant's firm is required as a portion of the work leading to the degree. Ite curriculum

is designed to give the tratring oecessaiy to develop the

studedt s ac-

counting [iirowledge to the point where he should be capable of passing
the State C.P.A. examination.
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Semester Hours

Accounting ?51 (Advanced Cost Accounting) ........
Accounting 780 (Modern Accounting Principles and Procedu!es)

Accounting 790 (CPA Problems)
Accounting 791 (Theory of Accounting)
Accounting 792 (Law for Accountants)
Accounting 793 (Advanced Auditing)
Economics ?08 (Intermediate Economic Theory)
Electives in Aceounti[g (Subject to approval of adviser)t
Accounting 795, ?96 (Internship Accounting-with CPA ffrm)
Total hours required fo! B.Ac. degree

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

I
6

36

INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO BACI{ELOR OF ACCOITNTING (B.Ac.) DncREE)
Leo llerbert, Adviser
For those students who desire to specialize in advanced protessional
work of the type commonly encounteled in industrial concerns, the cu!riculum in industrial accounting is provided- Concentrated class training
is required with a minimum of six months practical experience under
the supervision of an industrial accountant. Students who complete
the degree are expected to be able to do administrative accounting lor

an industrial concern.

seme:tei Hours
Accounting ?51 (Advanced cost Accounting)
Accounting ?80 (Modern Accounting Principles and Pro785 (Controllership)
788 (Budgetary Accounting)
?91 (Theory of Accounting)
?93 (Advanced Auditing)
Economics 708 (Intermediate Economic lheory)
Electives in Accounting (Subject to approval of adviser)1
Accounting ?95, 796 (Internship training-with Industrial

Accounting
Accounting
Accounting
Accounting

firm)
Total houls required for B.Ac. degree

3
3
3
3

3
3

6

36

lunder special circumstances some business courses will be applcved for
electives.

GENERAL BUSINESS DIVISION
Glenn L. Hodge, Chairman
GENERAL BUSINESS CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Glenn L. Hodge, Adviser
This culriculum is designed to provide the basic coulses necessary
broad business education and at the same tirne plovide a wide
latitude in electing courses which appeal to the individual student.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semeste! Hours
Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
3
English 4Ol, 402 (Composition)
6
His-to.y 401, 402, or 501, 502, or Politi;J Scie;;; 50i, 502
6

to! a

Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation

401

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary lypewritihg)r
Speech 410
Total

1

2
4
31
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402 (ElementarT)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
Enslish 501, 502 rLiterature).

Natulal o! Social Science3
Physical Education

Electives (Outside School of Business)
Total

JI'NIOR YEAR

Accounting 551. 552 (Intermediate)

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Business 631 or 632 or 633 (Insurance)
Economics 612 aMoney and Banking)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey,

Marketing 607 ( Salesmanship)

Mathematics 619 (Mathematics oI Finance)
Electives (Outside School oI Business)
Electives (School of Business)
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Business 629, 630 (Business Statistics)
(Real
Business 641
Estate)
Business 645, 646 (Business Law)
(Corporation
Finance)
Economics 618
Management 664 (Business Management)
Electives (Subiect to approval of Adviser)
Total
Total semester hours for graduation

Semester Hours
8
6
6
8
2
3

Semeste! Hours
6
3
3
3
3
3

3
6
33

Semester Hours
6

3
6

3

t2
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1A placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretarial Science 501. For further inlormation see "Credit Examinations"
in the general inJormation section ol this catalog.

tA natural science (Botany, Chemistry. Physics or Zoology) must be taken
if a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not taken in high school.
If a yea! of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural science o! a social science. If a social science is chosen it
may be in history, political science. psychology, sociology or economic
geography, Il the courses chosen carry 6 semester hours, the additional
two hours may be taken rn the sophomore year along with the three
hours oI electives outside the Sehool of Business vrhich are required to be
taken during that yea!.

BUSINESS AND INTERIbR DECORATION CIIRRICI'LU}I
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Glenn L. Hodge, Adviser
This curriculum is desigted to provide the necessary cultuial, artistic

and business training for success irl the business ol inteiior decoration.
SpeciffcaUy, the aim of the curriculum is to prepare the student to enter
any of the various phases of the business. Some interio! decorators
ofier their seryices on a fee basis, sometimes jointly with an architect.
Others not only plan the home but also sell the fuinishings, eve[ perhaps

manufacturi[g draperies and other such items as are included in the
plan. Some department stores have an interior decoration department
to plan the interiors of rooms and entire homes and, of course. sell the
required Iurnishings. Both the interior decoration company and department store ofier opportunities for employment and experience to the
young graduate. In such work, art alone is not enough but it is also

desirable to know selling, advertising, merchandising, business management, and to have a cultural education. This curriculum is desiEned to
lu$ish such tlaining. It is recommended that the graduate obtain ex-
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perience in an interior decoration company or department store oa take
advanced training in aD art school ofierilg special haining h interlor
decoration oa both befole attempting to ventute into business or professional work lor himself.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours
Art ,l0l (Ar:t Structure)
Art 56{C (Art in Commerce)
Business 405 (Introduction

Ehglish

,101.

to

Business)

402 (Composition)

History {01, 402 (History oI the Western World)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)
Orientation 401

Physical Education

Speech 410 (Principles

Total

ol

6
6
6
1

2

Speech)

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)
Art 411 (Elementary Desian)
Art 450 (Elementary Drawing)
Art 451 (Elementary Dlawing)
Art 5ll (Lettering and Layout)
Home Economics 401 (Textiles)
Natural Science or Social Sciencel

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501. 502,

3

Sell)ester Hours

I

2
2
3

8
2
4

TotaI

JUNIOR ITAR
Accounti[g 551, 552 (Intermediate)

Art 510 (Design)
Art 550 (Advanced
Art 610 (Advanced

Drawing)
Design)

Economics 501, 502 (Principles)

English 501, 502 (Literature)
Marketing 600 lMarketing Survey)
Marketing 60? (Salesmanship)
Total

Art 655 (Eousing)
Art 656 (Housing)
Art 866 (History of Art)
Art 66? iHistory of Art)

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
6
3
2
3
6
6
3

Semester Hours
3
3
3

Busioess 605 (Business Correspondence)..... ... . .... ..
3
6
Business 645, 646 (Business Law)
3
Economics 612 (Money and BaDling) ....
Economics 618 ( Corporation Finance)
3
Managcmcnt 654 lBusiness Management)
Marketing 635 (Retailing)
33
TotaI
130
Total semester hours for graduation
1A natural science (Botanr, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
if a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not taken in high school.
Il a year oI science was taken in high school, then the student may
choose a natural science o! a social science. If a social science is chosen
it may be in history, political scienee, psychology, sociology or economic
geography. If the coulses chosen carry six semester hours, the additioual two hours of electives may be talen in the sophomore year.
be given to students who have had previous
'A placement test will before
they will be allowed to register in Secretraining in typewliting
tarial ScieDce 501. For furthe! inlormation see "Credit Examinations"
in the general inloranation section of this catalog.
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BUSINESS AND PRE-LAW CURRICI]LUM

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Glenn L. Hodge, Adviser
This curriculum is desigDed lor students who plan to take a four
year college course and then attend law school. Furthermore, it is designed for students whose chiel interest is civil law. A complete college
education in business gives a t.emendous advantage to the civil law
student in law school and to his later career. The work o, successlul
lawlrers has come to be mole and more connected with the rendering
ol opinions, council, etc.. on business matters and in doing title work.
Certain Engineering courses ale included on the advice ol a title Iawyer
as being of great value in title work. Corporatious employ many lawyers
tull time at handsome salaries for their contract and other legal work
and the young lawyer who has a degree in business adminisbation will
be at a distinct advantage in obtaining and doing such work.
Even though to finish the four-yea! course is desirable, nevertheless,
the student who prelers may enter law school atter finishing 3 years ot
this curriculum and upon receiving his LL.B. degree, may tlansler his
law school credits back here to take the place ol the loulth year iD thls
curaiculurn and receive the B. S. degree in Business Administlation.

I'RESI{MAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
I'he freshman and sophomore yeaas are the same as in the curicu-

lum in general

business.

JI,NIOR

YEAE

Semester Hours

Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Business 641 (Real Estate)
Business 645. 646 (Business Law)
Civil Engineering 552 (Genelal Su-r"eylngl
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
Engineering 451 (Engineering Drawing)
Management 664 (Business Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Accounting 654 ( lncome Tax)
Business 606 (Business Machines)
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
Business 631 (Life Insurance)
Economics 610 (Public Finance)

Management 612 (Public Administration)
Political Science 610 (Govemmental Regulation
Political Science 620 (Legislature)
Psychology 501 (General)
Electives (Subiect to apploval of Adviser)
Total
Total semester hours for graduation

6
3
3
6
2
3
3
2
3
3

34

SeBester Hours
,'.,'.,,.,,

'

,,,,,,,' 3

..''.,'.,',',' 3
','..'.'.,,',,,,,,,,,'' 3
.' '.,'.,,.,,.,'., 3

'

,

,',', 3

',.

3

',,,,''.,',,',',,',,',,
'..'.,,'.,'.,'.,,,,'.

3
5

',''

BusiDess) 3
,',,'.,,.,,.,,', ,'' ,' 3
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INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE CURRICULUM

(LEADINC TO B. S. DEGRXE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)

clenn L. Hodge, Advise!
This curriculum is designed for students who expect to enter the
insurance or real estate 6eld or to enter both flelds in combination-

Real estate and insuraDce ofrer young men a chauce to esbblish a business of their own without the necessity of having backing available or

I82
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tr considerable quantity. Surveys made oI college graduates
out of school for about 10 yeals show that on the average insurance and
real estate men rank in income among the highest paid ol the protessions.
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
I'he Freshman and Sophomore Years are the same as in the curicu-

capital

lum in General

Business.

JUNIOR YEAR
Accounting' 551, 552 (Intermediate)
(Business
Business 605
Correspondence)
Business 631 t Life Insurance)
(Fire
Business 632
and Marine Insurance) or
633 (Casualty Insurance)
Business 641 (Real Estate)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Marketing 607 (Salesmanship)
Psychology 501 (General)
Electives (Outside School of Business)
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Business 606 (Business Machines)
(Business
Statistics)
Business 629. 630
Business 632 (Fire and Marine lnsurance) or
(Casualty
633
Insurance)
Business 645, 646 (Business Law)
(Corporation
Economics 6i8
fin."".l
Management 640 (Principles of Small Business)
(Business
Management)
Management 664

Semester Hours
6
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

33

Semester Hours
3
6

.,-

.

Marketing 620 (Adveltising)
Electives (School of Business)

3
6
3
3
3
3
3

Total

Total semester hours for graduation
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CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS CURRICULI'M
(LEADING TO B. S. IN CIVIL ENGINEERING AND B. S. IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION-FIVE YEAR PROGRAM)

l7l of this catalog
purpose of this curriculuE.

lor a statement on administration

See page

FIRST YEAR

First

Semester

Chemistry 401 (General Chemistry)
Engineering 401 (Problems)
Engineering 451 (Drawing)
English 401 (Composition)

Mathematics {01 (College Algebra)
Mathematics 402 (Trigonometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)l
Second Semester

Chemistry 402 (General Chemistry)
Civil Engineering 552 (General Surveying)
Engineering 452 (Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Geology 411 (General Geolo8iy)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical fducation or Military
Total

and

Semester llours
4
1

2
3
3
1

2

Semester Hours
4
2
2
3
3
3

I
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SECOND YEAR

First

Semester

Economics 501 (Principles)
English 501 ( Literature)
Mathematics 600 (Calculus I)
Mechanical EEgineering 501 (Heat Enginee!:ing)

Semester Hours
3
3
3
3

I

Physical Education or Military

Physics 501 (General Physics)
second Semester
Accounting 401 (Elementary)
Economics 502 (Principles)
Mathematics 601 (Calculus II)
Mechanical Engineering 502 (Heat Engineering)
Physical Education or Military
Physics 502 (General Physics)
Total

4

Semester Hours
4
3
3

I
4
35

TT1IRD YEAR

first

Semester

Accounting 402 (Elementaly)
Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)
Eugineeling 5ll (Descriptive Geometry)
Management 664 (Business Management)
Mathematics 602 (Calculus III)

Second Semeste!

Accounting 551 (Intermediate)
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Civil Engineering 602 (Mechanics)
Civil Engineering 622 (Strength of Materials)
Economics 612 rMoney and Bankrng)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)

Total

Semester Hours
4
3
3
3

Semester Hours
3
3

3
3
3

..........

36

FOURTH YEAR

First

Semester

Semester Hours

3
Accounting 552 (Intermediate)
3
Civil Engineering 621 (Hydraulics)
Civil Engineering 641 (Plane Surveying)
Civil Enginee.ing 681 (Civil Elgineering Drawing) ....... .............. lrA
2
Civil Engineering 721 (Materials of Construction)
Civil Engineering ?41 (Structural Engine€ring) ....................... 3
Electrical Engineering 502 (Elehentar"y Electricity)....... ............... .. 3
Second Semester
Semester I{ours
Civil Engineering 642 (Route Surveying)
3%

Civil Engineering 742 (Structural

EDgineering)

Civil Engineering ?62 (Advaneed Civil Engineering)...

Electrical Engineering 614 (Electrical Machinery)
Management 670 (Personnel Management)
Elective
Total

...

2

4
3
1

FIFTH YEAR

First

Semester
Semester Hours
Business 641 (Real Estate)
3
Business 645 (Business Law)
3
Civil Engineering ?31 (Reinforced Concrete Construction) ...... 3
Civil Engineering 735 (Higher Surveying). . ..
)5
Civil Engineering 751 (Water Supply and Sewerage) ....... . .... . 4
Civil Engineering 761 (Adv'd Civil Engineeri[g DrawinS).... 1
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Second Semester
Semester Hours
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
3
(Business
Law)
Business 646
3
(Structural
2
Laboratory)
Civil Engineering ?22
(Reinlorced
2
Concrete Buildirxgs)
Civil ElrgiBeering 732

Civil Engineeling ?72 (Foundations)

Economics 618 (Corpolation Finance).

Management 675 (Production) or Marketing 60? (Salesmanship)
TotaI

2
3
3

35

Total semeste! houls for both degrees
180
iA placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting before they r ill be allowed to legister in Secrelarial Science 501. Fo! further inlormation see "Credit Examinations"
in the general information section ot this catalog.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CIIRRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN ELECTRICAT ENGINEERING AND
B. S. IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION_FIVE YEAR PPROGRAM)
See page 171 ol this catalog lor a statement on administtatlon aud
purpose of this curriculum.
rIAST YEAR
Fist Semester
Semester llouls
Chemistry 401 rceneral Chemistry)
Engineering 401 (Problems)
Engineering 451 (Drasring)
English 401 (Composition)

4
1

2
3
3
3

Mathematics 401 (College Algebra)
Mathematics 402 i Trigonometry)
Physical Education or Military

1

Second Semester

Chemistry 402 tceneral Chemistry)
Civil Engineeling 552 (Genelal Surveying)

Semeste! Hours
4
2

Engineering 452 | Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or MilitarY
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)l
Total
SECOND YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 401 (Elehentary)
Electrical f,ngiieering 502-E (Elementary Electricity)
Mathematics 600 (Calculus

I)

3

3

I

2
34

Semester Hours
4

4
3

..

It""rrJ"i"ui e"gin."iing 50r (Heat f"Cf"""iittgl
PhLysical Education

or

Military

1

Physics 501 (General Physics)

4

Second Semester

Semester Houts

Accounting 402 (ElemeDtary)
Electrical Engineering 611 (D. C. Circuits and Machines)
.

Mathematics 601 (Calculus II)
Mechanical EnEineering 502 (Heat Engineering)

Physical Education

or

Military

Physics 502 (GeEeral Physics)
TotaI

I

4
3

I
4
38
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!HIRD YEAR
First Semester

Accounting 551 (Intermediate)
Economics 501 (Principles)
Electrical Engineering 612 (Alternatiig Circuits)
English 501 (Literature)
MaDagement 664 (Business Management)
Mathemalics 602 rcalculus III)
Second Semester

Accounting 552 (Intermediate)

185

Semester Houis
3

3

Semester Hours

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)

Economics 502 (Principles)

Electrical Engineering 613 (Advanced A. C. Circuits).... ...
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Mathematics 706 (Difierential Equations)

3
3
3
3
3

Total

FOI'RTH I'EAN

First Semester
Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)
(Hydlaulics)
Civil Engineering 621

Semester Hours

Economics 612 (Money alrd Banking)
Electrical Engineering ?25 (Electrical Equipment) ......
Engineering 511 (Descriptive Geometry)

Elective (Business Administxation)

Second Semester

Civil Engineering 602 (Mechanics)

Semester Hours

Civil Engineering 622 (Str€ngth oI Materials)
Electrical Engineering 615 (Electronics and Communications)
Electrical Engineering 728 (Electrical Equipment)
Management 670 (Personnel Management)
Total

FIFTH YEAR
First Semester

Business 629 (Business Statistics)
Business 641 (ReaI Estate)

4
3
35

Semester Hours

Business 645 (Business Lav/)

Electrical Engrneering 726 rElechical Transmissiotr)..

Electrical Engineering 730 ( CommunicatioDs)

3
3

Second Semester
Business 646 (Business Law)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finaoce)

Semester Houts

Mechanical Engineering ?01 (Engineering Kinematics)

3

Electrical Engineering 716 (Illumination)
3
Management 6?5 (ProductioD) or Marketing 607 (Salesmanship) ......
Mechalical Engbeering 711 (Power Plant Engineering)
3

Elective (Elechical Engi-oeering)
Total

Total semester hours for both degrees

3
36
180

rA placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting before they will be aUowed to register in Secretarial Science 501. For lurther inlormation see "Credit Exatninations"
in the general infolmation section of this catalog.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO B. S. IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND B. S. tN
BUSINESS ADMINISTBATION_FTVE YEAR PROGRAM)

. See page 171 of this catelog
Purpose of this curriculum.

lor a statement on administration and

FIRST YEAR

First

Semester Hours

Selnester

Chemistry 401 tceneral Chemistry) ...

4

Engineering 401 Problems)
Engineering 451 tDrawingl
English 401 rcomposition,

I

(

Mathematrcs 401 ( College Algebra)
Methema!ics 402,Trigonometryl
Physical Education or Military

3
3

I

Second Semester

Semester Houls

Chemistry {02 (General Chemistry

4

'
Civil EDgineering 552 (General Surveying)

Engineering 452 (Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Militery
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)1

3
3

I

Total

34

SECOND YEAR

Fitst

Physical Education

or

Semestcr Hours

Semester

Economics 501 (Principles)
English 501 (Literature)
Mathematics 600 lCalculus I)
Mechanical Engineering 501 (Heat Engineering)

...

Military

Physics 501 (General Physics)

Second Semester

(Elementary)
Economics 502 rPrinciplesr
Mathematics 601 (Calculus II)
Mechanical Engineering 502 (Heat Engineeridg)

Accounting

401.

Physical Education

or

Military

Physics 502 (General Physics)
Total

Accounting 402 (Elementaty)

THIRD YEAR
First Semester

Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)
Civil Engineering 621 (llydraulics)

Electrical Engineering 502 (Elementary Electricity)

3
3
3
3

I

4

Semester Hours
4
3
3
3
1

4

Semester Hours
4
3
3

Mathematics 602 (Calculus III)
3
Mechanical llngineering 641 (Internal Combustion Engines) 3
Second Semester

Accounting 551 (Intermediate)
Civil Engineering 602 rMechanics)
Civil Engineering 622 (Strength of Materials)
Economics 612 rMoney and Banking)
Engineering 511 (Descriptive Geometry)
Mechanical Engineering ?15 (Thermodynamics)
Total

Semester Hours
3
3
3

37
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FOURTH YEAR

First

Semester

Semester Hours

Accourlting 552 { Intermediate)
Electrical Engineering 614 (Electrical Machinery)

Management 664 (Business Management)
Mechanical Engineeri-ng 651 (Junior Mechenical Laboratory)
Mechanical EDgineering ?25 (Steam Turbines)

3
4
3

Mechanical Engineering ?41 (Heating, Ventilating and Air
Conditioning)

Semester Ifours

Secodd Semester
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)

Electrical Engineering 617 (Electrical Equipment)
EDgineering 671 (Photography) ..
uanagemeit 670 (Persoinet irr.r"ge-uni)
Maaketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Mechanicil Engineering 6-62 (Ma;-hine sfrop pr."iilei
Mechanical Engineering 716 (Refrigelation).

3

4

I

.

3
3
.

.

Total

3

FIFTH YEAR
First Semester

Semester Hours
Business 641 (Real Estate)
Business 645 (Business Law)..
3
Mechanical Engineering ?01 (Enginee.ing Kinematics)
3
Mechalical Engineering 702 (Machine Design)
Mechanical Engineering 711 (Power Plant Engineerjng)
3
Mechanical Engineering 751 (Senior Mechanical Laboratory) 2
Second Semester
Semester Hours
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
.. . ............ 3
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
3
Business 646 (Business Law)
3
(Production)
(SalesmanManagement 675
or Marketing 607

ship).......

Mechanical Engineering 703 (Machine Design)
Mechanical Engineering 712 (Power Plant Engineeling)
Mechanical Engineeling 752 (Mechanical Laboratory)
Total
Total semester hours for both degrees ................. ...... . .

3
3
3
2

3?
180

1A placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting beiore they will be allowed to register in Secretarial Science 501. For Iurther inlormation see "Credit Examinatioos"
in the geneaal iirormation section of this catalog.

MARKETINC AND MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Edward G. Cornelius, Chairman
MARKETING CURRICITLUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATTON)
Edward G. Cornelius, Advis€r
Ttris cuiriculum is desighed for those students who have decided
to plepare for cateers in Matketing. Ttose students who wish to ent€r
marketing work as special representatives or as jutior executives or
trainees to become supervisors, sales managers, market tesealchers or
any of the many positions in marketing should elect thi6 curriculum.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, I95I.52
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FRESHMAN YEAR

Business 405 (Intloduction to Business)
English 401. {02 (Composition)

Semester Hours

or Political Science 501, 502
Mathematics 419. 420 (Business Mathematics)
Eistory

401, 402,

Oriedtation

or

501, 502,

401

6
6
6
1

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)l

2

4

Speech 410

Total

31

SOPHOMORE YEAR
AccountiDg 401, {02 tElementary)
Economics 501. 502 r Principles)

Semester Hours
6

English 501, 502 (Litelature)
Natural or social Science"

6
8

PsychologS, 501 (General Psychology)

2
3

Physical Education
Total

33

JUNIOR YEAR

Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Management 66{ (Business Management)
Management 6?0 (Personnel Management)

Marketing 600 lMarketing Survey)
Marketing 607 t Salesmanship)
Marketing 620 r Adverl.ising)
Electives (Outside School of Business)

.

Total

.

SENIOR I'EAR

Business 6{5, 64{i rBusiness Law)
Business 629. 630 (Business Statistics)
Management 618 (Corporatiolt Finance)
Management 6?2 (Consumer Management)
Marketing 673 (Sales Managementl

Semester Hours
6
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
6

33

Semester Hours
6
6

3
3
3

Marketing ?00 b (Marketing Problems)
I
Electives (School of Brrsiness)
Total
graduation
130
Total semester hours lor
1A placement test will be given to students who have had plevious training in typewriting before they wiu be allowed to register in Secretalial
science 501. For further information see "Credit ExaminatioDs" in the
general idormation section of this catalog.
'A natuEal science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or zoology) must be laken
if a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistly was not taken in high school.
If a year oI science $ras take[ in high school, then the student may
choose a natulal science or a social science, If a social science is chosen
it may be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic
geography. II the courses chosen carry six semester hours, the additional
two hours may be taken later as electives outside the School of Business.

RETAILING AND MERCHANDISING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Edward G. Cornelius, Adviser

This curriculum is designed to plepare the student for a caleer

ir! Merchandising. The merchandising ffeld offers excellent opportunity
lor young men and women, Opportunity exists in mady areas for a
student to open up a retail establishment of his own on a small scale

and to develop it into a sizable establishment over a period of time. It is
hoped that a greater number of college graduates will enter into business
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on their own. The curaiculum also prepares one.especially well fo!
entrance into one of the graduate schools ol retailing where a Master's
Degree in Rctailing can be obtained.

For the student who is interested in seUing but not merchandising,
the curriculum will be modified to meet his special needs.
FRESHMAN IEAR
Semester Hours
Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
3
English 401, 402 (Composition)
History 401,402, or 501, or 502, or Political Science 501,502 6
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)
6
Orientation

401

1

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)l

Speech 410
Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401. 402 aElementary)

401 (Art Structure)
411 (Elementary Design)
Economics 501. 502 (Principles)

Art
Art

English 501, 502 (Literature)
Natural or Social Science'

2

4
3

Semester Hours

I

2

6
6
8
2

Physical Education
Total

JUNIOR YEAR

Accounting 551. 552 (lntermediate)
511 (Lettering and Layout)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Management 664 (Business Management)
MarkPI ing 600 rMarketing Survey,

Art

Marketi.g 607

(Salesmanship)

Marketing 620 (Advertising)
Marketing 635 (Retailing)
Psycholosy 501 rceneral)
Electives

Total

3t

34

Semester Hours
6
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

3

SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Business 605 (Business Correspondence) ..
3
Business 629 (Business Statistics,
3
Business 645, 646 (Business Law)
6
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
3
Home Economics 401 (Textiles)
3
Management 715 (Store Management arld Operation) ...
3
Marketing 705 (Retail Selling and Advertising)
3

Marketing 706 (Retail Buying)
Electives (School of Business) ....
6
Total
Total semester hours fo! graduation
r30
1.4' placement test will be given to students who have had previous training in typewriting be{ore they will be allowed to registea in Secretarial
Science 501. For further information see "Credit Examinations" in the
general information section of this catalog.
3A natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
if a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not take[ in high school.
If a year of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural science or a social science. If a social science is chosen it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic geography. lf the courses chosen carry six semester hours, the additional tu,o
hours may be taken in the iunior or senior year as electives outside the
School of Business.

I9O
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MERCHANDISING WOMEN'S
CLOTHING
(LEADINC TO B. S, DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Edward G. Cornellus, Adviser

of

this curriculun is

designed

management.

for girls vrho desire to make a career

or r omen's clothing store work
FR.ESIIMAN YEAE
Semester Ilouts

',vomen's clothing department

Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (Composition)
History {01,402, or 501, SOZ, or potltlcai S"f"""" SOi, SOZ....
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401
Physical Education
Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)'

3
6
6
6
1

4

Speech 410
Total

31

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402

(Elementary)

..

401. 4?5 (Art Structure)
English 501, 502 (Literature)

Art

oa

Semest€r Hours
8
4
6
3

.

Home Economics 401 (Textiles)

Ilome Economics {02 (Clothing)

3

I

Natural or Social Science'

Physical Educa!ion
TotaI

34

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)

6

Business 605 (BusiEess Correspondence)....................................-*......- 3
Business 606 (Business Machines)
3
6
Economics 501, 502 (Plinciples)

Ilome Economics 514 (Family Clothing).

... ....... ......................

Home Economics 610 (Advanced Clothing)

3

Management 664 (Business Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)

3

Marketing 60? (Salesmanship)
Total

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

3
Business 629 r Business Statistics)
6
Business 645. 646 (Business Law)
Eeonomics 612 Money and Banking)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
Home Economics 710 (Dress Design and Pattern Construction) 3

Marketing 620 (Advertising)
Marketing 635 (Retailing)

Marketing 660 (Newspaper Advertising)
Electives (School of Business)
Total

Total semester hours for graduation .. ...... ..

3

2
6

130

1A placement test

will be given to students who have had previous training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretalial
Science 501. For further inlorDation see "Credit Examinations" in the

general information section of this catalog.
tA Ilatulal science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics o! Zoology) must be taken
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iJ a year in Biology, Physies or Chemistry was not taken in high school.

If a year of science was taken in high school, then the student may
thoose a natural science or a social science. II a social science is chosen
it may be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic
geography. If the courses chosen carry six semester hours, the additional two hours may be taken in the senior year along with the other
electives provided in that year.
ADVERTISING CURRICULUM
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE

Edward G. Cornelius, Adviser
This curliculum provides lor those students whose main interest is
advertising. For such students it provides the basic business and advertising training necessary lot success and at the same titne provides
the best practical means ol getting into the advertising deld. Advertising is being used more intensively and extensively by business, government, public and private institutions, and therelore offers greater
opportunities. To prepare himself adequately the student should supplement his classroom activities by participation in as many and varied
advertisidg activities as possible. Such practice can be obtained on
cahpus by working with student organizatioDs. Ofi campus such plactice
can b€ gained by assisting local business firlns, institutions, and community activities in their advertising programs.
FRESHMAN YEAE
Semester Hours
Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
6
English 401, 402 (Composition)
History 401,402, or 501,502, or Political Science 501, 502 ..... 6
(Business
6
x{athematics 419, 420
Mathematics)
Orientation 401
Physrcal Education
Secletarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)1

I

2
4

Speech 410

3l

Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)

Art 401 (Art Structure)
Art 4ll (Elementary DesigE)

..

Economics 501, 502 (Principles)

English 501, 502 (Literature)
Natural or Social Science!
Physical Education ..

Semester Houls
8
2
2

6
6

8

TotaI

34

JUNIOR YEAR
Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)
Art 450 (Elementary Drawing)
Art 511 (Lettering and Layout)

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Management 664 (Business Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketins Survey)

Marketing 607 (Salesmanship)
Ma.keting 620 (Advertising)

Psychology 501 (General)....
Electives

Total

.

.

Semester Hours
6
2

3

3
3

192
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SENIOR YEAR

Semester flours

Commerce)

3

Art 610 (Advanced Design)
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
Business 645. 646 (Busin€ss Law)
Economics 618 (Corporation FineDce)
Management ?50 (Public Relations)
Marketing 660 (Newspaper Advertising)
Psychology 645 (Industrial Psychology)
Electives (School of Business)

3
3

6
3
3
6

TotaI

Total semester hours for graduation

130

1A placement test

will be given to students who have had previous training in tnewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretarial
Science 501. For further ihJormation see "Caedit Examinations" in the
general information section ol this catalog.

2A

natural science (Boteny, Chemistry, Physics or Zoologly) must be taken

iI a year in Biology, Physics or CheEistry *,as lrot taken in high school.
Il a year of sciedce v/as taken in high school, then the student may

choose a natural science o! a social science. Il a social science is chosen
it may be in history, political science, spychology, sociology or economic
geography. Il the courses chosen carly six semester hours, the additional

two hours may be taken later along with the other electives in the
iunior and senior yeats.

MANAGEMENT CURRICULI'M
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE

Edward G. Cornelius, Adviser

is designed lor studeDts who have decided they
want to enter some phase of businesg or labor mallagement.
T'his curriculum

FR.ESHMAN

Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (Composition)

Ilistory

401, 402,

YEA8

Semester llours

or 501, 502, or Political Science 501,

Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation,l{}l
Physical Education

502

6
6
6
1

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (lypew,riting):...........
Speech 410
Total

..

2
4
3
31

SOPHOMORE

Accounting 401. 402 rElementary)

YEAR

Ecohomics 501. 502 (Principles)
English 501, 502 (Literature)
Natural or Social Science'

Semester l{ours
8
6
6
8

Physical Education

Psychology 501 (General Psychology)
Total
JUNIOR YEAR
Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)
Business 605 (Business Correspondeuce)
Business 606 (Business Machines)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Management 66il (Business Maoagement) ..
Management 670 (Personnel Mauagement) ....
Malketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Markeling 607 {salesmanship)

Marketing 620 (Advertisin8)

Electives (School of Business)
Total

3

Semester Hours
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
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Semester Hours
SENIOR YEAR
Business 629 (Business St€tistics)
3
Business 645. 646 (Business Law)
6
Mauagement 618 (Corporation Finance)
3
Maoagemetrt 6?5 (Production Management)
3
Management 7004' (Managcment Ploblems)
Management ?50 (Public Relations)
3
Political Science 610 (Government Regulation ol Business) ... 3
3
Psychology 645 (Industrial Psychology)
6
Electives (School of Busincss)
Total
Total semester hours for graduation
130
1A placement test will be given to students who have had previous training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretarial
Science 501. For further inlormation see "Credit Exarninations" in t}te
general information section of this catalog.
,A natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
if a yeaa in Biology, Physics, or Chemistry was not taken in high school
If a year of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural science or a social science. I! a social science is chosen it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic geog-

raphy. If the

courses chosen carry six semester hours, the additioltal
two houls may taken later as electives outside the School ot Business.

PUBLIC MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTTATION)

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE

Edward G. Cornelius, Advis€r

lhis curriculum is designed for students planning to make a career
of service in the business management ol government. This is a flelal
ol increasing importance as governments ale consbntly incleasing tjreir
business and ffnancial activities.

FRESHMAN

YEAR

Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (Composition)
History 401,402, or 501.502
Mathematics {19, 420 (Business Mathematics)
Orientation 401 . ...

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)l

Speech 410
Total

SOPHOMORE YEAA
Accounting 401. 402 (Elementary)
Economics 501, 502 lPrinciples)
English 501, 502 (Literature)
Natural or Social Science'
Physical Education
Psychology 501 (General Psychology)
Total
JI'NIOR YEAR
Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)
guiiness o-0s (dusiness Correspondenle)
Economics 610 (Public Finance)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Management 66!l (Business Managemcnt) ..
Management 670 (Personnel Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Political Science 501, 502 (Government) .. -,'
Electives
TotaI

Semester Hours
3
6
6
6

I

2

4
3

3t
Semester Hours

I

6
6

I
2
3

33

Semester Hours
6
3

3
3
3
3
6
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SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
3
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
6
Business 645, 6!16 (Business Law)
Economics 618 i Corporation Finance)
3
(Public
3
Relations)
Management 750
(Stete
3
and Local Government)
Political Science 603
3
Political Science 610 (Government Regulation ol Business)
3
Political Science 612 (Public Administration)
(American
Municipal Govelnment
Political Science 614
and Administration)
Electives (school ol Business)

3
6

Total

Total semester hours for graduation

130

placement test will be given to students who have had previous training in typewriting belore they will be allowed to register in Secretatial
Science 501. For further information see "Credit Examinations" in the
general informatiod section oI this catalog.
,A natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
if a yea! in Biology, Physics, or chemistry was not taken in high school.
Il a year of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural science or a social science. If a social science is chosen it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic geography. If the courses chosen carry six semeste! hours, the additional two
hours may be taken later as electives outside the School of Business.

1A.

COMMERCIAL ART CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE

IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Edward C. Cornelius, Adviser

This curriculum is designed for those students intelested in art and
its commercial applications. The culriculum gives a double major--one
in Art and one in Business Administration.

Art 401 (Art Structure)

FRESHMAN YEAR

Art

411 (Elementary Design)
Art 450, 451 (Elementary Drawing)
Art 470 (Elementary Water Color Painting)
Art 5644 (Art Appreciation)
Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (Composition)

Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401
Physical Education

2
2
4
3

I

3
6
6
1

2

Speech 410
TotaI

3

33

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)

Art 510 (Design)
A 51l (Lettering
and Layout)
Art 550 (Advanced Drawing).............
Art 565 (Picture Study)
Art 5?0 (OiI Painting)
History 401. 402 (Western World).
Physical Education

.

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Typewriting)1
Total

Semester Hours

Semester Hours
8

2
2
3

6

4

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS I95
Semester llours

JTINIOR YEAR

Art

I

(See Dote below)'....
Economics 501. 502 (Principles)
English 501, 502 (Literature) .
Management 664 (Business Management)

6
6
3
3
3
3

Markcting 600 (Marketing Survey)
Marketing 607 (Salesmanship)
Psychology 501 (General)
Total

32

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Art

(See note below)'.
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)

8
3

Business 629 ( Business Statistics)
Business 6{5, 646 (Busihess Law)
Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)

6

Electives (School of Business)

4

3

Marketing 620 (Advertising)
Tots1

.....

.... ...........................

Total semester hours for graduation

130

!A placement test will be given to students who have had previous ttaiDing in typewriting before they wiU be allowed to register in Secretarial
Science 501. For further information see "Credit Examinations" in the
general intormation section of this catalog.
INOTE: the 16 hours in art required in the junior and senior years are
as lollows: Art 610 (Advanced Desisn), 650, 651 (Lite Drawinc), 666,
667 (History ot Art) and 670 (Oil Painting).

SECRETARIAL DIVISION

Lucille W. Campbell, Chairman
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)

Lucille W. Campbell, Adviser
This cuniculum is designed to train students for secretarial and

other business positions where typing and stenoglaphic skills are of value.
It gives a good business education as well as secretarial training and is
intended to enable the graduates to be of value to their firm in many
ways and to qualiJy as heads of ffling and stenographic departments.
Transler students electing this curriculum will be required to take
at least the last semester of shorthand and typewriting at this institution
regardless of the amount of credit they have earned elsewhere, unless
exeused on the basis ol an examination by the curliculum advise!.

FRXSHMAN

Business 405 (Intrcduction to Business)
English 401, {02 (Composition)

YEAR

Histoty 401,402, or 501, or Political Science 501,

Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation

Semester Hours
502

401

Physical Education

Secretalial Science 501, 502 (Elementary Typewliting)l

Speech 410
Total

3
6
6
6

I

2

4
3

3l
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)
English 501, 502 (Literature)

I95T.52

Semester Hours
8
6

6
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
Physical Education
Psychology 501 (General)
3
2
secretarial science 5oa (Advanced Typ#;iii;;; .. .
6
Secretarial Science 506, 507 (Elementery Shorthand) ...
33
Total
Semester Hours
JUNIOR YEAR
6
Accounting 551, 552 (lntermediate)
Business 645. 646 (Business Law)
(College
Grammar)
English 634
8
Natural Science or Social Sciencel
Secretarial Science 505 (Advaoced TypeMiting)
(Advanced
Shorthand)...... ... ......
6
Secret rial Science 603, 604
3
Elective
34
Total
Semester tlours
SENIOR YEAR
3
Art 564C or Elective (Outside School of Business)
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Business 606 (Buslness Machines)
3
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
EcoEomics 612, 618 (Money and Banking), (Corporation
6
Financc)
Management 664 (Business Managehent)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Survcy)
4
Secretarial Science 607. 608 (Secretarial Practice)

Elective (Schocl of Business)

4

TotaI

130
Total semester hours lor graduation
rA placement test will be given to students who have had previous training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretarial
Science 501. For further information see "Credit Examinations" in the
general infornation section of this catalog.
,A natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or Zoology) must be taken
i! a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not taken in high school.

Il a year ol science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natulal science o! a social science. I1 a social science is chosen it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic geography. If the courses chosen cerry six semester houls, the additional two
hours may be taken in the junio. year along with the three hours pro-

vided in that year-

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS I97

Department of Economics
Paul T. Hendershot, Head
ECONOMICS.BUSINESS CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. A, DEGRIE IN ECONOMICS)
Paul T. Hendershot, Adviser
Economics is a challenging 6eld of study lor the student who desiles
to know mole about the economic society in which v/e live. More aud
moae opportunities are opening up in various ffelds for tlained ecolromists,
but the chiel 6elds of employment today are in governmental service,
industry, and in the teach rg profession. Civil sewice appointments wittr

the federal govehment are possible in a variety of departments, but
the majority oI the the higher-paid positions are 6ued by those who
have had additional training beyond the four-year degree. I[dustrial

opportunities are afforded in many cases to those who are trained as
prolessional economists. Both industry and labor have in recent years
hired economic advisers as consultants in matters ol policy, In the
teachinS profession, economics is a ffeld which is highly regarded both
from the standpoint of oppoltunities fol employment and good salary.
for the student who has combined economics with the ffeld of business
administration, additiodal oppo{unities are afforded, especially il the
Iour-year degre€ is a terminal degree lor the individual. Economica
also forms a desirable background ol study for students who contemplate
a career in laq,' or related activities.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semeste! Hours
Busiiess 405 (Introduction to Business)
3
English {01. 402 (Composition)
6
,101. ,102 (European Histoly)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Mathematics of Business)

History

Orientation

6
6

..... ......

I

401

Physical Education

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary
Speech 410 (Principles of Speech)

fyp"*"iii"gl,

2
4
3

.

TotaI

31

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary'r
Ecooomics 501, 502 (Principles of Economics)
English 501. 502 (LiteratuEe)

Semester Hours
8
6
6
3
8

History 501 or Political Science 501
Natural Science or Social Sciencei

Physical Education

2

Total

33

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Accounting 551, 552 (lntermediate)
Business 605 (BusiEess Correspondence)
Ecooomics 604 (American Economic Development)
Economics 606 lcomparative Economic Systems)
Economics 608, 610 (Labor Problems and Public Finance)
Economics 612,618 (Money and Banking and Corporation
r.inance)

History 502 or Political Science 502
Mathematics 619 (Mathematics of Finance)
Total

...

6
3
3
3
6
6
3
3
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Semester Hours
SENIOR YEAR
6
Business 629, 630 (Business Statistics)
6
Business 645. 6{8 (Business Law)
6
Economics 600, 614 (Marketing and Investments)
Economics 616 o! 63? (Cuuent Events in Economics or
3
Business Cycles) ... . ..
3
Economics 640 (History of Economic Thought)
Economics 644 (International Trade)

Economics ?08 (Intermediate Economic lteory)
Management 864 (Business Management)
Total
Total semester hours Ior graduation... ......

3

.. ..

130

will be given to students whc have had previous training in typewriting before they will be allowed to registe! in Secretarial
Science 501. For further irformation see "Credit Examinations" in the
general information section oI this catalog.
rA natural science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics or zoology) must be taken
if a year in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was not taken in high school.
If a yea! of science was taken in high school, then the student may choose
a natural scienee or a social science. If a social science is chosen it may
be in history, political science, psychology, sociology or economic geography. Il the courses chosen carry six semester hours, the additional two
1.A'

placement test

hours may be taken in the iunior year.

ECONOMICS.ACADEMIC CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. A. DEGREE IN ECONOMICS)
Paul T. Hendershot, Adviset
The Department of Economics also offers a majo! in economics
which may be classiffed as an academic maior in the ffeld, together with
a minor which may be selected by the student from any other 6eld ot
his choice. This economics maior is designed for those students who
typically would follow the familiar liberal arts curriculum which offers
both a major and a minor, but does not require the speciffc training
in business subiects that the other curriculum in economics requires.
A compalison oI the two curricula in economics \/ill show the
student differences which are readily appareDt. The curriculum which
includes more business subjects ptobably will afford the four-year graduate a greater amount of immediately salable kno\r'ledges and skills, pa!ticularly if no gladuate work is contemplated. The academic cuuiculum
will give the student a wider range oI choice oI subjects !!ot bearing
dilectly on the business world. However, both cuaricula plepare the
student for graduate work in the field oI economics.
Students electing the academic curriculum and planning to do graduate work may ffnd it advisable to elect a minor from the related 6elds ot
social sciences, such as history, political science, or sociology.
A specific economic-mathematics combination would be valuable lo!
students desiling to enter governmental service, since the work of a
statistical analyst in government bureaus or agencies necessitates rnathematical skills along with training in statistics. Business lesearch loundations, along with large industrial concerns, also employ gtaduates who
have been trained along these lines.r
Any student who elects the academic curriculum in economics wUl
be regularly enrolled in the School of Business Administration and
Economics and will receive his degree from this school.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS

FRESHMAN YEAR
Business 405 (Introduction to Business)
English 401, 402 (Enelish Composition)
History 401, 402 (European History)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Mathematics of Business)
Natural Science or tr'oreign Languager

Orientation

Semester Hours
6
6
6

8

401

1

Physical Education

2
3

Speech 410 (Principles of Speech)

Total

35

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles
English 501, 502 (Literature)

199

of

Semeste! Hours
8
6
6

Economics)

Physical Education

Secretarial Sciencc 501, 502 (Elementary Typewriting)r
Electives in Minor Field
Total

JUNIOR l'EAR
Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate Accounting)

2

4
6

Semester Hours
6

3
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Economics 600 (Marketing)
(American
3
Economics 604
Economic Development)
6
Economics 608, 610 (Labor Problems alld Public finance)
(Money
3
Economics 612
and Banking)
I
Electives in Mi[or Field
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
3
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
6
Business 645, 646 rBusiness Law)
3
Economics 616 (Current Events in Economics)
3
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)
(History
3
Economics 640
of Economic Thought)
3
Economics 708 (Intermediate Economic Theor?)
(Business
3
Management)
Management 664
6
Electives in Minor Field
30
Total
graduation
130
Total semester hours for

rThe courses lequired for the mathematics minor in addition to those
listed in the curriculum are as follo\rs: Mathematics 402, 501, 600, 601,
628, 630 and Business 630.
science (Bota[y, Chemistry, Physics, or ZooIoEy) must be
"A natural year
in Biology, Physics or Chemistry was Dot taken in high
taken iJ a
school. If a year of science was taken in high school, then the student
year
may choose a
ot loreign language to meet the requirements of
this curriculum The foreign language courses carry 6 semester hours
credit, and the additional two hours may be taken in the iunior or senior
yeals as electives, subject to the approval ol the adviser. It may prove
advisable to the student in this academic curriculum to 6uish two tuU
years of loreign language particularly iJ graduate work is contemplatedThe lighter load in the senior yea! might make it easy to elect a second

year of foreim language.
tA placement test will be given to students who have had previous tlain-

ing in typewriting before they will be auowed to legister in Secretarial
Science 501. For further inlormation see "Credit Examinations" in the
general information section of this catllog.
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Department of Business Administration
LEO IiIEBBERT, PROFESSOB AND EEAI' OF

lEE DIIPAEI1IIEIiII

The Department of Business Administration comprises
the divisions of Accounting, Secretarial Science, Marketing
and Management, and General Business.
ACCOUNTING DIVISION
LEO tltEBERT, Clul!fu

PltOfDsSoiSi Leo Eerben,
ASSOCIATE PROI.ASSORS:

James T. Johnson, Harold J. SEolinikt
Eall D, Bennett,l Robelt l:lolladay, WlUlan
L. C. C'Ey

S

1<niaht,

ASAISTAIII PROEESSOB: I<.mlt BDlcblon

REQUINEMENTS EOR A MINOR

IN

ACCOUNTING

(For students in other schools)
Accounting 401,402, 551, 552, 600, 601, 654, 703. Students
in other schools may not major in Accounting. They may,
of course, elect additional hours to those required for the
minor and, indeed, it is recommended that they do so as the
courses listed for the minor constitute the minimum requirements to prepare one for successful job performance in the
fleld.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ACCOUNTING 401: Elements ol Accounting. Four semester hours. Three lecture and three laboratory hours.
Usage of accounting data; tbeo!'y ol debits and credits; iournalizing
and posting; adjusting, closing, and reversinS jou-rnal entries; worksheets;
statements; special jou-rnals and ledgers.

ACCOUNTING 402: Eletnents of Accounting, Prerequi-

site, Accounting 401. Four semester hours. Three lecture and
three laboratory hours.
Continuation ol Accounting 401, ma.nufacturfutg accounting; partner-

ships aDd cot'porations.

ACCOITNTING 551:. Intermeilitte Accounting. Plerquisite, Accounting 402. Three semeste! hours. Three lectures.
Balance sheet valuation; single entay; corporation acco@ting; iDstalment accourtting; colrection ol errors; statement of application ot

ol statemeDts.
ACCOUNTING 552i IntennediLte Accounting. Ptereguisite, Accounting 551. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Contlnuatlon ol AccouDtlng 551. Inte4rretatlon and analysls ot
funds; consignments; partnerships; analysis

accounti!8 aecords aDd atatemeDts.

ACCOUNTING 553: Social SecuritA and, Pagroll Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 551. One semester hour.
One lecture.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS
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forms required iu record-keeping and Aling returns lor social se-

curity, withholdi.ng tar., aDd other deductioDs tom payrous,

ACCOUNTING 600: Aduanceil Accounting, Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study oI higher accountancy; problems met in practical accountlng; ffduciary accounting; insurance; correction ol books and errors;
consolidated statements.

ACCOITNTING 601. Ad,uanceil Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 600. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A continuation of Accounting 600.
ACCOUNTING 650: Cost Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of cost systems; bookkeeping and accoutinE pecullar to
maEufacturing enterprises; making cost statements; aDd solving cost probIems.

ACCOIJNTING 654: lncorne Taz Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

tieir

A study ol lederal income tax lawB and state income tax laws

arld

effect on individual idcome; solution ol income tax problems; practice in making individual income tax statements on the cash basis, accrual basis, the calendar year, and the ffscal year.

ACCOUNTING 703: Auditing. Prerequisites, credit for
or registration in Accounting 601, 650. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
Audlting procedure; balalrce sheet and detalled audlts; special investigations; working papers and reports,

ACCOUNTING 706: Ad.uanced, lncome Tar. Prerequisite, Accounting 654. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A continuation ol Accounting 654 with lurther study iDto tax problems ol liduciaries, partnerships, and colporatioDs; solution ol problems;
practice in liling income tax statements.
ACCOUNTING 170: Municipal and Gouernnxentd,l Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester
hours. Three ]ectures.
Accouhting paocedures ol the lederal, municipal, and state governmeEts, includinB, in addition to the general accoucting procedures, accountihg lor bond funds, sinking furds, levolvihg funds, special assesgment funds, trust funds, and utility funds. Special attention is given to
the preparation ot the budget, to budgetary contaol and to the prepalation

ol inancial

statements.

ACCOUNTING 720'. Fid.uciarA Lato and, Accounting.
Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three
lectures.

Law and accouDtinS tor estate6, tru8ts, and receivershlps (bcludiDg
liquidation) lncluding the preparaUon and rendering ol accouDts and 16.

ports to the court; pleparauon ot state and lederal death tax returns.

ACCOUNTING 725: Petroleum Accounting. Prerequisites, Accounting 601, 650 and Senior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
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A study ol accounting recolds ol t}re petaoleud iaduatry, such
production recorals, reffDely records, payroll records, and others.

as

ACCOUNTING 733: Accounting SgsreTns. Prerequisites,
Accounting 601, 650. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Devlsing and installing accounting systemsl intrerr|al control; accounting equipment and lorms: accoult classiflcations: unilorm systems.

ACCOUNTING 757: Aduonced Cost Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 650. Permission of Adviser. Three
semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of the advanced phases of cost accounting; standard costs;
distributiod costs; cost analyses.

ACCOUNTING 762:. Food-Cost Accounti,ng. Prerequisite, Junior standing. Course restricted to home economics
students. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study ol accounting principles and practices with special emphasis
on cost records for public and instifutional lood establishments.

ACCOUNTING 780: Modern Accounti,ng Principles and,
Procedures. Prerequisites, Accounting 600, 650, and 733. Permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A course designed to prepare the student in modern business principles and procedures. Accounting machines, theory and practice ot

moderD intemal control, culrent audit procedures, and current accountirtg

principles.

ACCOUNTING 785: Controllership. Prerequisites, Accounting 600 and 650 and Business 629 and registration in
Business 630. Permission of adviser. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
A study of the duties and responsibilties of the chief accounting
ofiicer of an organization. Includes usage of accounting and statistical
dala in formation of business policies related to fiDancial administration.

ACCOUNTING'188: Builgetary Accounting. Prerequi-

sites, Accounting 600 and 650. Permission of adviser. Three
semester hours. Three lectures.
Budget preparation in an industrial coucem. Cost and income
controls.

ACCOUNTING 790: C.P.A. Problems. Prerequisite, permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Two lectures and
three laboratory hours.
An intensive problem course in the state and A. I. A. examirratioDs.

ACCOUNTING 797: Theory of Accounti,ng. Prerequisite, permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three

lecturesA sfudy ol principles and standards ot accounting. ltte course

iDcludes a review ol t}le theory questions on past state and A. I. A. examinations.

ACCOITNTING '192: Law lor Accountdnts, Prerequisite,
permission of adviser. Three semester hours. lhree lectures.
An intensive teview ol C. P. .d busliess law questions lound in
the state and

A

I. A. exahinations.
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ACCOUNTING 793: Ad"uanceil Au.iliting. Prerequisites,
permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Ttrree lectures.
An intensive review ol C. P. A. auditing questions lound lt! the
state and A- I. A. examinations.
ACCOUNTING '195: Internship in Accounting. Prerequisite, senior sbnding in accounting. Three semester hours.
Ihe intemship will be tor a minimum period ol three months.
full-time emplolment. Qualiffed students will submit their applications
in prescribed lorln to the Head ol the Departme[t. Cooperating
Erms will be lumished with a list of apploved applicants. A studeltt
who has been accepted lor intemship will become a paid employee
ol the flrm's staff during the period ol training. During this pe.iod,
he will be registered as a regular student in the School, but he
will take no other courses and will live v,rhere required by the condi.
tions ol the assignment. Upon the completion of the training period,
the student will be lequired to submit a written report co\.ering fully
the nature of the experience afforded during his association with the
frrm. To assist in evaluating the student's work, the ffrm will also make
a report on his performance and progress. Internship training is available in Public Accounting, I[dustrial Accounting, and covernmental
Accounting.

ACCOUNTING 796:. lnternship in Accounting. Ptetequisite, Accounting 795 and senior standing in Professional
Accounting. Three semester hours.
A continuation ol Accounting

795

in Industrial or Public Accounting.

GENERAI BUSINESS DIYISION
PROEESSORS: Glenn

GI,ENN L. HODGE, Chaiman
L. Hodae, Burton R. Risinae!, Rlchard {r. Bryu

ASSISTAIf! PROIESSORS: I'atry C. McB.ide, I<emtt kni8hton

IN GENERAL BUSINESS
(For students in other schools)
Accounting 401, 402; Economics 501, 502; and 12 semester
hours of Business courses numbered in the 600 series. Students in other schools may not major in General Business.
T'hey may, of course, elect additional courses to those required in the minor.
REQUINEMENTS FOR A MINOR IN GENERAL BUSINESS
A student who expects to minor in General Business
should consult with the chairman of the General Business
Division and his major adviser and work out his full program. This is very important if the student desirei to
qualify for possible work in the field.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR

DESCRIPNON OF COI'RSES
BUSINESS 405i lntrod.ucti,on to Business. Three semester hours.
A general survey of the nature, organization, and functions ol
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modern business entelprises. the student will become acquainted qrith
types of business ownership, meeting personnel requiremeDts. marketing,
ffnance. managerial contlols. and Government regulation.

BUSINESS 605: Bzsiness Correspond.ence. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, English 402,
Secretarial Science 502.
Practice in analyzing and composing all t}?es oI practical business
letters, such es letters of application, adjustment, inquiry, collection, and
sales lettels; alld writing business reports idvolving accounting and other
technical business subjects.

BUSINESS 606: Business Machi,nes. Prerequisites, Accounting 402 and junior standing. Three semester hours.
One lecture and six laboratory hours.
the lecture is devoted to a study ol the use, theory, and managerlal
applicatiou ot various types of accounting, statlstical and buslness machines (punched card, ledger postiDg, billing, calculatinS, duplicating, tlme,
rnailing, etc.) to accountirrg, statistical, secretarial, clerical and general
ollice processes, with special emphasis on the advantages and lioitations o,
particular types ol machines with reference to spec ic situatiolls. I1te
laboratory periods are devoted to practice in the operation ot ollice machines.

BUSINESS 610: Busin ess RepoTts. Ilxree semester hours.
Three iectures. Prerequisite, Business 605.
Pleparation and presentation oI business reports. Practice rn research and investigatioD of business subjects, arrangement ot material
and its presentation in repod lorm. Subjects covered range flom simple
memoranda to more comprehensive reports, office manuals and articlet
lor house organs, trade and business journals. Emphasis on written
reports and oE oral presentation before committees.

BUSINESS 612: Moneg and. Banking. Three semester
hours. (See Economics 612).
BUSINESS 629:. Elenentarg Busizess Statirtics. Three
semester hours. Two lectures and two laboratory hours. Prerequisites, Freshman Mathematics and Junior standing.
Collection of data, tabulation, statistical ratios, graphic methods,
avelages, weighted and unweighted index nutnbels, graphic representaaDd analysis ot frequency dishibutions, linear regression.

tion

BUSINESS 630: Intermed"wte Business Stati.srics. Three
semester hours. Two lectures and two laboratory hours.
Prerequisite, Business 629.
Correlatioa to! grouped and ungrouped data. Time series aaalysiscomputation ot ttend liDes and seasonal iDdexes, the small sample, theotT
oI errors and Aducial limits, the chi-square test lo! one degtee ol treedom.

BUSINESS 637: Life lnsurance. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
A comprehensive sfudy ot personal insurance whlch lncludes lire
insurance, its development types oI insurance aDd annuity contaacts and
tlrcll uses; health, accident and hospitalization insulance: carliers: end

National Selvice Lire IDsulance (service men's insu!:ance) and Old Age
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aad Survlvors lDsurance (Social Security) and their relatlon to prtvate
lile insurance contracts. Special erdphasis is placed ou the selecdon ol
lile insurance cootrack in connection with life insurance progtallta tor
indlviduals, families and iDstitutions. t'he course covers the materlal required tor Chartered Iiile UDderwrite! kamination No. I (B) .

BUSINESS 632: Fire and, Marine lnstronce. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
A comprehensive study of fire insurance, principles, plactlces, car-

riers, and elements o! late making including a study ol extended coverage
and allied ffle contracts. The latter part of the course is devoted to a study
of inland and ocean marine insuranc€.

BUSINESS 633: Casunltll lnsurance. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prere{uisite, junior standing.
A study o! automobile dilect loss and liability insurance; bulglary,
robbery, ,orgery, and miscellaneous coverage; credlt, tioe, and aviation

lDsurance; workman's compensation aEd unemployment compensation iDsurance; and surety and fidelity bonds.

BUSINESS 640: Principles oJ Small Business. Three
junior standing
the School of Business Administration and Economics.
A sut'vey ot the ptoblems involved it! orgrnlrlng a uew bushess,

semester hours, three lectures. Prerequisite,

in

buying an existing bustress, and srorking as an employee. Tl1e areas
which these probletns cover are: nature, size aDd importance, personal
qualidcations, procedures lor analyzing markets, products, supply and
costs, determination ol capital requilements, operations (applied by studenls to particular types of business), souices of assistance lor small
busrness operators.

BUSINESS 641: Principles oJ Real Estate. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
fhe principles ot purchasing, ownjng, leasing, developing, and othe!wise operating real estate. Attention is given to sueh matters as interests
in realty, llens, coDtrack, deeds, titles, recording, etc., as are ol wide practical use to all individuals from either a personal or business polnt ot view.

BUSINESS 645: Bzsiness Lau:. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisites, Accounting 402 and Economics
502.

A course designed to lamiliarize the student with the legal aspects
business transactions. Subjects eonsidered are: nature and source ol
law, courts and court procedure, torts, contracts, agency.
of

BUSINESS 646: Bzsiness Loto. Three semester hours.
Ttrree lectures. Prerequisite, Business 645.
Subiects considered are: bailmelrts and caniers, mortages and liens,
suretyship and guaranty, sales, negotiable instruments.

Business 647: Latt ol Partnerships and Corporatiorls.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Business
646.

In addition to partnershiD and corpolation law, the course will
include a study ol the law ol insutance, bankruptcy, and landlord anal
teDant.
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MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT DIVISION
EDWARD G. CORNELIT S, Chai@an
PEOEESSOR: Edward c. com€ltus
ASSOCIATE PROFESSoR: Eugene R.

Requirements for a Minor

cuirter

in Marketing and

Management

(FoR sTUDENTS rN orr{En scHools)

Accounting 401, 402; Economics 501, 502; and 12 semester
hours in Marketing Management courses numbered in the
600 and 700 series. Students in other schools may not major
in Marketing Management. They may, of course, elect additional courses to those required in the minor.
A student who expects to minor in Marketing Management should consult with the chairman of the Marketing
Division and his major adviser and work out his ful1 program. This is very important if the student desires to
qualify for possible work in the field.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MARKETING 600: Marketinq Surueg. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 501.
Study is made of wholesalers and retailers, auctions, direct marketing, mail-order houses, chain-stores, speculative markets, consumers' cooperatives, and other institutions for distributing goods and services. Emphasis is placed oo consideration ol lowering costs ol marketing.

MARKETING 607: Salesmanship. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
T}le following are considered: The salesman, merchandise, the customer, and human nature in general. Emphasis is placed on personality
development. llre tactlul manner lor selling services, ideas, or merchandise is explained and sfJess laid on the importance oI proper approach,
convincing argument, overcoming barriers, and closing the sale.

MARKETING 620: Bzsizr.ess Adoertisi,ng. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
A study of the priEciples of advertising, thus enabling the student to
appraise their effectiveness as marketing tools. Attention given to the
economic aspects of adveltising with reference to cost, t)'pes ol media, research, and organization.

MARKETING 635: Retai,ling. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
A general survey of the field ol merchandise distribution $rith special
attention given to policies, methods and problems of direct seUing at the
retail level. Also, attention is given to store organization, operation, and

MARKETING 660:. Newspaper AdDertising. Two semester hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite for School of Business
students, Course 620. (Same as Journalism 660).
MARKETING 673: Soles Mdnagenrent. Prerequisites,
Marketing 600,607. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
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The rel,ation ol tJle sales deparkEnt to all othet deparfuieats; types
oI sales organizatiolrs; selection, traininS, compensation, and management
ol the sales lolce; sale3 research and rnarket analysis; the determinatioD
ol price and band policies; preparation of sales budgets; costs ol distri-

butioD. .

MARKETING 700: Marketing Problerns. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Open only to seniors in Marketing.
lhis course undertakes to correlate and coordinate the study of
various Marketing functions. The course requires the student to do

library research oD subiects assigned to him for presentation to the class
which is conducted as a seminar. The student is taught to approach
Marketing problems in terms of the significance to the business as a
whole. Each student will relate his work to that ffeld of concentration.
MARKETING 705l. Retail Selling and Adtsertising. Three

semester hours, three lectures. Prerequisites, Marketing 607,

620, and 635.
Fundamentals oJ retail selling, knowledge of merchandise, selling
oI stole sales experience. Organization of publicity
department, budget, advertising plan, copy and layout, internal and external mediums, and reseatch on measuring retail market.

techniques, analysis

MARKETING 706: Retait Buging. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisites, Marketing 607,620, and 635.
Problems of buying for resale; determining needs, procuring, pricing,
styling, packaging, securing adequate stock turn, cooperating with other
park of the organization.

MANAGEMENT 672: Public Administration. Prerequisite for School of Business students, junior standing. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. (Same as Political Science
612).
Administrative problems and organizations; financial administration;
national-state and natronal-municipal cooperatioo; practices in organization
lor personnel administration: recruitment, classiffcation, tlaining, tenure,
promotion, removal, political neutrality, and retirement; organization ol
public employees; development ot administrative law; powers and procedure oI administrative agencies; law of public liability; rights ol public
servants.

MANAGEMENT 614: lntsestments. Three semester
hours. (See Economics 614).
MANAGEMENT 618:. Corporation Fi,nance. Three semester hours. (See Economics 618).
MANAGEMENT 645: lndustrnl Psgchologg. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
the application ot psychology to problems ol industrial learling,
adiushneut ot technical to meutal tactors, monotolry, fatiglre, enviroDmental conditions, indushial unrest, morale and accidents.

MANAGEMENT 664: Business M anagement. Prerequisite, junior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Historical backgfould oI the managemeDt movement; fundamental
cousideiatioas in industry; tie organizatiotr strucfule: DlaDt anal equlp-

ment; motioE and time study; wage paymeEts; buyhg, seultrg and transportation; materials and production control.
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MANAGEMENT 670:. Personnel Ailmini,stration-lnThree semester hours. Three lectures.
Prerequisite, junior standing.
d,tu-stri.al Reldti.ons.

A study ol the administration ol the personnel departhentof buslnesB
and industrial enterprises; personnel policies; employment procedures and
administration; aDd personnel practices and te'chniques designed to create
and EtaintaiD ravolable industrial relations.

MANAGEMENT 677: Human Relations in lndastry.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Management 670 and junior standing.
this

course is a continuation of Management 670 and studies in detail

the following: Petsonnel incentives, merit evaluation, industrial social

philosophy, employee counseling, planned cornmunications, employee attitudes, employee suggestion systems, and tlends in persoDael reseafch.

MANAGEMENT 672: Connuner Mana,gement. Prerequisite, junior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Itte place ol consumers ln our economlc system; consumer's need!
a.Ed wants; ttre various processes lor guidinS consumers; difiiculues ercountered in consumer control; lorces back of consumer demaad: way!
to xoake consumer conbol more efective; approaches to souDd consumer
activities; the governDeot'a activities in connectiolt with co[sumption:
ttre various private congJmer agencies; ways to make consumptlon trore
ecoaomical.

MANAGEMENT 675: Proiluction Mand,gerlent. Tl)Jee
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Management
664.

A study oI the principles and methods ot management as applied
to ttre production and allied departments. Plant layout, material storage
and contlol, standardization of operations and processes, productive
capacity, shop organization, time study and motion analysis, and related
topics are considered in the light of their effect on ploduction.
MANAGEMENT '100: Management Problen'.s. Three se-

mester hours. Three lectures. Open only to seniors in Management.
This course undertakes to correlate and coordinate the study ol the

valious managing functions. Itre course aequires the student to do library
lesearch on subiects assiglred to him tor presentation to the class which
is conducted as a seminar. The student is taught to approach haDagement problems in terms of their sieniffcance to the business as a whole.
Each student will relate his work to his 6eld ol concentration.

MANAGEMENT ?15: Store Managerrlent anil Operation. Three semester hours, three lectures. Prerequisites,

Marketing 60?, 620, 3nd

635.
Problems oI store malagement: olganization, physical arrangement;
expense classiflcation and control; delivery service; complaints, adjustments; customer aelation; store protection and maintenance; functions ol
retail credit; credit department; collecting accounts; credit bureau; credit
instruments.

MANAGEMEI{I 740: Offce Marngement. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, senior standing.
Tte phFtcal needs of a

busiDess olfice are

studied. Attention

ls
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given to oltice layout, equipment, personlrel, organization ol the difterent
departments, job analysis, improving production standards, salary admlnistraUon, preparing reports, and the ploblem ol selecting and promotlng
office employees.

MANAGEMENT 750: Public Relatior*. Ihree semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, senior standing.
This course deals with the nature and theory ot public relatloDa.
An attempt will be made to identify and explain human behavior, to
describe how peopte react la social situations and t! evaluate ttre ir!rportance ol public opinion in the modern world.

SECRETARIAI DIVISION
LUCILLE I1r, CAMPBELL,

PBOTESSORI

Lucill. W. CmpbeU

Chaima

AsslstANT PRoFEssoIlS: Etbet I!. I<elly, Fannte P. Da!'lsl
TNSTRUCTOR:

DIRECToE

OF.

May Claudlne C.svley
TIIB PtAqrIcE oErIcE: Mojie webe rrekltn

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

(For students in other schools)
Secretarial Science 501, 502, 503, 504, 506, 507, 603, 604,
608. If possible, the student should also elect Secretarial
Science 607 to make a total of 26 semester hours instead of
the 24 required in the minor.
DESCRIPTION OE COURSES
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 50L: Elementorg Tgpewriting. Two semester hours. Five hours a week.
I'his course for beginners in touch typewriting emphasizes correct
tectrniques in keyboard control, an acquaintance with and operation ol
the various parts of the typewriter, and the cale of the machine. In
addition, it includes skill-building practice, problems in sirDple tabulation,
and the ability to set up simple letters. Speed and accuracy are developed

through straight copy and timed vrriting.
Placement tests will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 502: Intern'Led,idte Tgpeuriting. T\vo semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisite,
Se-cretarial Science 501.
This course plovides for the development ol further typewriting
skills. Plactice is given in business lette! forms and in addressing envelopes. ProbleEs in manusclipt wliting and tabulation are studiedIncreased attention is given to speed and accuracy.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 503: Ad.oanced Tgpetnriting.
Two semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisites, Secretarial Science 501, 502.
I'his course is designed to give considerable experience in solving
office probleds aod in measuling ability to ploduce in terns ol otice
standards. Technique improvement is stressed with emphasis on speed
and accuracy.
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 504: Ad"uanced" Tgperoriting.
Two semester hours. Five hours a week.

A continuatioD of 503 with emphasis placed on commercial paperg
in modern business, Emphasis is placed on perfoamaoce aDd

Erost used

the ability to meet office ploduction standards.

SECRETARIAI SCIENCE 505: Adxanced, Tgpeuriting
and Transcription. Two semester hours. Prerequisites, Secretarial Science 503, 602.
This course includes the further development of typewriting skill;
transcribing lrom shorthand notes, with emphasis on the transcribing of

letters.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 506: Elementarg Shorthand..
Three semester hours. Five hours a week.
This is a beginning course covering the theory of Gregg Shorthand.
to develop duency in leading and writing shorthand. Practice
in writing connected mattea and easy business letters is introduced early
in the course.
T'he aim is

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 507: Intermed"iate Shorthond. Three semester hours. Five hours a week.
this course is a continuation of Secletarial Science 601 and is desighed to develop speed and accutacy in reading and writing shorthand.
Considerable ettention is given to pre-transcription training.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 603: Dictation and Transcnption. Three semester hours. Five hours a week.
This course is planned to develop sklll in reading and writing shorthaod and in the transcription of shorthand notes.
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 604: Ad.uanced Dictation and,

Transcription. Three semester hours. Five hours a week.

A continuation of Secretalial Science 603 with emphasis on speed in
taking dictation and in the transcliption oI shorthand notes.

SECRETARIAI SCIENCE 606: Ofice Maehines. Tvro

semester hours. Six laboratory hours. Open only to students
in Business Education.
Practice irn the operation

ol common ofiice machines. ltis couls€

is the sahe as the laboratory part ot Business

606,

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 607: Secretarial Practice.

Two semester hours. Four hours a week. Prerequisite, Secretarial Science 604.

The pulpose of this course is to give the student a broader knowledge
ot the duues of a secretary and to provide plactice in secretarial activities.
It will aflord opportunity lor the further development ol skill in shorthand
and typewriting. It wiU provide practice in the liling of coBespondence;
the handliDg ol busiiess reference books; end the developmeut ol de-

sirable secretariel tiaits.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 608: Offce Practice. Two semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisite. Secretarial
Science 504 and 604.
Secretarial practice involving dictatron and transcription ol letters, reports, stencils, etc., under normal otlice conditions. Such duplicating ale'
vices as the Mirneograph, Ditto, Addressograph and Graphotype ale used
in the vrork ol the school.
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Department of Economics
PAI'L T. HTNDEESHOT, PEOI.ESSOT AND IIEAD OI. tEE DEPAiTMEIfI
PROFESSoRS: jtichard w. Bryd, Paul T. HendeEhot, Wilbur il. MeeL
ASSISIAMI PEOFESSORS: goyre E. Brewer. Eme6t C. Jones
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR

IN

ECONOMICS

(For students in other schools)
Economics 501, 502, 612, and twelve semester hours of
economics courses numbered in the 600 and ?00 series.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ECONOMICS 507:. Economic Principles and Problems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Not open to freshmen.
A study ot ecouomic principles and practices; emphasis is placed
on basic principles in regatd to the lactors enteriDg irlta ploduction,
distribution, exchange, ard consumption; determinatioD ol value and
prices under conditions o! competition, monopoly, and monopollstic competition; special probleEs relating to Eoney, cred.it, baDkilg, busiDess
cycles, domestic and intemational trade, and tarifis.

ECONOMICS 502: Economic Pnnciples and Problems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Eco-

nomics 501.
A continuation ol Ecolromics 501. Emphasts is placed on further
prircciples ol economics as they are encountered in tlre field ot dirtributioa; wages and labor problems; interest; !ent: proits; a critical appraissl
o! Capitalism aod other economic systehs; problems oI the war and
post-war econorr:r.

ECONOMICS 505: Econornics tor the Household. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Open to home economics
students only.
Investments and savings, stocks and boEds, lile insulance and annui-

ties, social security, costs of living, inflation, money, banking, cledit, the
wills, and inhelitance.

busfuiess cycle, budgeting, personal expenses, husts,

ECONOMICS 600: (Former1y 629) Marketing Sunseg.
Three semester hours. Ttrree lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 501. (See Marketing 600).
ECONOMICS 604:. American Economic Deuelopnlent.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Eco-

nomics 502.
An intensive study of the backgtound of modern industrial and
institutional development within the framework of the American economic system, vrith particular reterence both to the United States and
Canada; effects ol recent "atomic age" developments upon decentralization ol industry; rapid development of industry in the South and West;
efiects oI structural changes upon both the domestic and intematio[al
relations oI the United States.
ECONOMICS 606,.

Comparotixe Economi,c

Sgrstems.
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Thtee semester hours. Ttrree lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.

A carelul aEalysis is made ol the various types ol economic systema.
Both theoretica! and ptactlcal aspects ale studied, wittl due regard to
historical and analytical tlata peataining to each system.

ECONOMICS 607 Econotnic Historg oJ the United,
Srotes. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite
for School of Business students, Economics 502. (Same
as History 607).
A study ol the economic lorce's and institutioft in American lile lrom
colonial tihes to the present. Account is taken ol the gro\r,'th of population,
tenitorial expansiod, agriculture, labor, commerce, ma[ufactures, tariIf,
linance, transportation, and communication.

ECONOMICS 608: Lobor Problems. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
Ttre hist rical, descriptive, legal, and theoretical aspects ol the employer-employee con lict in the United States are placed into a pattem ot
economic thought that gives olganizauon to the lacts.

ECONOMICS 609: Economic Europe in the Machine
Age. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite for
School of Business students, Economics 502. (Same as His-

tory

609).

The European industrial revolution with special emphasls on the im-

pact ol the machLEe upon Eulopean ecouomic

and twentieth centuries.

lile duling the aineteeoth

ECONOMICS 670l Public Finance. Prerequisite, Economics 502. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
First, a critical appraisal is made oI the so-called "general principles
and practices" relative to governments' income and out-go ol money; aDd.
second, an analysis is made ol both the State's and the Nation's current public-finance affairs.

ECONOMICS 612: Moneg and. Banking. Prerequisite,

Economics 502. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

A study is made ot the nature anil functions of money, the evolution ot
money, and the present mouetary systems ol the world. Attention !s giveu
to all forms oI credit instruments, to the relation ol price to money and
credit, to the economic elfect ol fluctuating prices, to the origin, developmeat and paesent banking systen ot the Uuited States, aad a coDparlson ls
6ade betweea the UDited States, Cadadian, and the EngIGh bankjng systems.

ECONOMICS 614: lntsestments. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Pr€requisites, Economics 502 and Accounting
402.
Investigation is made of the various types ol stocks and bonds available for investment purposes; the prerequisites ot a sound inveshnent program; aralysis ot business lactors; operatirg ratios ol corporations; analysis ol linancial statements and credlt risks.

ECONOMICS 616: Current Euents in Econornics. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
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Designed for students wishing an organized picture ol current world
events and problems. Special study rs made ot social security, the labor
movement, the falm problem, tlle government lendirxg-spending program,
current taxation policies, our loreign policy, chaEges in phuosophy and

lunctions oI goverDment. Consideration is also given to problems ol international finances, trade, and reconstruction.

ECONOMICS 618: Corporotion Finance. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 502, and Ac-

counting

402.

A survey is made o! the process of organizing, managing, and expandin8 corporate organizations. Atteution is given to the various types ol
stocks and bonds which a corporation may issue, to its linancial policies,
aud to its Erowth and development. lbther coasideratiotr is given to

mergers, consolidations. holding companies, business tlusts, and other steps
ol business expansion.

ECONOMICS 620:. Principles and, Probletns oJ Agricultural Econonaics. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prelequisite, Economics 501.
Ihe course includes a survey of the rise of modem agricultural technology, institutions, and theory; a treatment ot the customary principles ot
a8iricultrral economics; a consideration ol the popular ideas concerning economic evils and economic reforms; a critical analysis of the various Eovelnmental efrorts to solve the larm problem during the last geDelatlon; aE
analysis ol the effect on the agricultural economy ot the metrods lrr which
tarm prices are established in relation to Iargely "admidstered" prices ol
the things which the farmer has to buy; and the effect ot mechanization on
the lafm economy.

ECONOMICS 630: Principles and" Practices of Agricultural Marketing. Three semesfer hours. Three lecturei. Prerequisite, Economics 501.
The coulse includes two tlings, first, it treats ol the methods and

channels of agricultural harketidg, giving atteution to Covemmental actioD
having to do with the marketing process. Second, it examines the economic
process sutticiently for the students to form opinioEs concernfurg the extent
to whlch t}te American "aglicultural problem" is a marketing problem that
leads itsell to solution.

ECONOMICS 637: Business Cgcles. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
A study ol business cycles, their history, characteristics, causes; prolor the control ol business cycles and eltorts on the part ol

posals advanced

the government to mitiSate their etlects,

ECONOMICS 640: Historg oJ Economic Thought. Tbree
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, six hours of
advanced economics or the instructor's permission.
A sulvey is made (description and critical appraisal) ol man's thougbt
or! econodic matters from the ancient period to the present day.

ECONOiltrCS 644i lnternational Trad,e. Three semester
hours. I'lxree lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
Priaciples ol iDteraational tlede are examiDed th.rough a sfudy ol
the various theories ol t ade, loreign exchange, tariffs, and other trade
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barriers. theoretical and historical data are studied to determine the
tole ol loreign lrade in tlre economic afiairs ot the natioas ot the world.

ECONOMICS 646i TrdnsportdtioTr. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
A course lDtended to present a speciic view ot the developdeut
ol transportation systems in the United States. The ecouomic importaDce
of tralraportation in an industtial society is emphasized, together wlth
the prlnciples and practices ol tlansport regulation by goveromental
ageDcie3.

ECONOMICS 648: Public Uti,liti,es. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
A thorough analysis ol the unique leatures of pubuc utility enterptises. Special atterrtiolt giveD to t}Ie interrelationships among such

entetptis€s and with the cornmunities they serve. Specific atteDtion to
service requirements, valuation and rate making, publlc ownership and
regulatlons ol public utilities.

ECONOMICS 672: Consumer Economits, Prerequisite,

junior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

(See

Management 6?2) .
ECONOMICS 702:. Economics of Farm Managen'.ent.
Three hours. Prerequisite, senior standing. Three hours of
Iecture per week.
EconoBic principles ol tarm orgaDlzation aad management, and
study ol larm record systems, with special emphasis on southem agricultural conditions.

ECONOMICS 708: lntermed,inte Economic Theorg.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, six
hours of advanced economics and senior standing.
T'his course is designed to afford a more intensive study ot econorric
theory to studeok ia economics, business adminishation, or other flelds
ol the social sciences. lt builds upon tbe loundation oI theory obtailed
in principles ot economics coutses and in the advanced coulses in the
deld. Treatment is given to analyses of production, exchange, distribution, and value and price under conditions ol competitioa, monopoli.stic
competition, and moaopoly,
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
GEORGE W. BOND, Dean
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is one of the colleges approved by the State Board of Education for the professional
preparation of teachers. Through its School of Education
Tech offers its fullest co-operation to the State Board of Education in giving the schools of the state professionally trained
teachers.

The School of Education is organized into several curricula leading to the baccalaureate degree in education. The
curricula have been reorganized to meet the new certiffcation requirements of the State Board of Education, effective
July 1, 1947. Each curriculum is designed to prepare for a
specific type of teaching service. New students enrolling in
the School of Education should consult the Dean for advice
in choice of a curriculum.
Students who complete a four-year curriculum are
granted the bachelor's degree and are entitled to teach their
specialties in any approved high school in the state; and to
teach in any of the accredited schools belonging to the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern
States.

The Degree of Bachelor of Science will be awarded to
students who finish the curricula in Business Education,
Mathematics, Science, and Physical Education. The degree
of Bachelor of Arts will be awarded to students finishing
all other curricula.
In all curricula except Art, Business Education, Music,
and Elementary Grade, the student will select a minor teaching fie1d and meet the certification requirements in that ffeld.
The specific course requirements for minors in the different fields are as follows: English, 401, 402, 501, 502, 618,
632, and six hours of electives; French, 401, 402, 501, 502,
550,551, and three hours in the 600 or 700's; Mathematics,
401, 402, 460,501, and nine hours above 501; Natural Science,
six hours in Biology, six hours in Chemistry, six hours in
Physics, and an additional six hours in Biology, Chemistrv,
or Physics; Social Science, History 401, 402:-501, 502,7dO.
Political Science 501. Sociology 501, and Geographv 401:
and. Spanish, 401, 402,501, 502, and nine hourJ aSove 602.
STTIDENT TEACIIING
For the students who are preparing to teach in the elementary grades there is conducted on-the campus a well-
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equipped and officered elementary school. I'lxe work of this
school conforms with the course of study of the elementary
schools as prescribed by the State Department of Education

of Louisiana.
For students who are preparing to teach in the high
school, arrangements will be made for student teaching in
the Ruston high school, or in high schools of other towns.
A student to be assigned student teaching must up to
that time have earned at least a grade average of C. All the
academic prerequisites to student teaching must be care-

frrllv ohservedFor graduation a student must have
his major and minor subjects.

a C average

in both

ART CURRICULUM
Semester Ilollts

TRESHMAN YEAR

Art 401: Art Structure
Att 411: Elementary Design . . .. ........
Art 450, {51: EleErentaly Drawing
Art 4?0: Elemeotary Water Color Paintirg
Art 564: Art Appreciation

2

4

I
6
I

English 401, 402: Composition

Freshman Orientation
Eistory 401,402: History of the Weste.n'World
Mathematics 405, 406: GeDeral Mathematics
Physical Educatiou: r.reshman Activittr . ...

6
6
33

SOPHOMORE YEAR
A.rt 510i Design
Art 550: Advanced Dlawing
Alt 565: Picture Study

Semester Hours

'
.
... . .... .... .....
Botany 401: Genetal; Zoology 400: Iutroductory.. ....................
English 501, 502: EnSlish and American Lite.atue .... ...

Art

5?O:

Oil Painting

..'

.

....

Physical Education: Sophomore AcUvity. ..
Psychology 501, 50{: Gene.al, EducatioDal.
JUNIOR YEAR
Art 5,(}, 541: Cralt Survey

Art

666, 687: History

3
2

8
6
2

I

Semester Hours
6

ol Art.

6

Educatioo 500, Foundations; or 504, Ilistory o! Education ......
3
Education 502, Methods in Lower Elementaty Grades
EducatioD 660: Materials and Methods ol Alt
6
Etstory 501, 502: United States lIistory.. ......

Physical Education 621: First Aid

2

Science--4 hours of physical science

Alt
Alt

610:

Advanced Design
Lile Drawing

650, 651:

Art Electives-d hours in

4

advanced Art........

33

Setrester Houls

SENIOR YEAR

..

....

Education 612: Measurement in Educatioq
Education ?I3: StudeDt Teaching
Physical Education 500: Health alrd SafetJr Education
Sociology 501: PriDciples o! Sociology
Elective
Total semester hours in curriculum

4
6
2
5
3

6
130
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BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Houls

Botany 401: General; Zoology 400: Introductory

Englbh 401,

8
6

402: Composition

Fleshman Orientation
I
History 501,502: United States History.
6
Mathematics 419, 420: Business Mathematics
Physical Education: FreshEan Activity
Secretarial Scieuce 501, 502: Elementary and Intermediate

rypewriting

4

tion

3

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours
Accounting 401. {02: Elementary
8
hgtish 501, 502: English and Aeerlcan Literature
6
2
Physical Educatiou: Sophomore Activity
2
Physical Education 621: Fiist Aid
6
Psichology 5Ol, 504: Geoeral, Educational .. ......
4
Secretatial Scieace 503, 505: Advanced Typewritina..
6
34
Secretalial Science 601. 602: ShorthaDd
Semester Houas
JI'NIOR YEAR
Accouoting 551: Intermediate
6
Economics 501, 502: Principles
3
Education 500, Foundations; o! 504, History ol Dducation
3
Educatioir 606: Secondary
Education 658: Materials and Methods in Business Educa.....

Physics 505,506: Classical and Modern; or Chetaistry 401, ,102
6 or8
General
Secretarial science 603, 604: Dictation and TraDscription.... . 8 32 or 34
Semester Hours
SENIOR YEAR
Accounting 552: Intermediate
6
BusiDess 6{5, 6{6: Business Law
Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education ?14: Student Teaching

Marketing 60?: Salesmanship
Marketing 635:

Retailing

..

Physical Educatiou 500: Health altd Salety EducatioD ... ...... ..
Secletarial Science 606: Oftice Machines
,,,, ,,,2 or 4 29 or 31
Elective
130
Total semester hours in curriculum

ELEMENTARY GRADE CIIRRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester
4
Art {01, 402: Art Structule
401:
Zoology
400:
..
...
....
8
Botany
Genelal;
Introductory

IIou.8

6
EDclish 401, 402: Compositioo
trteshman Orientation
I
GeoEraphy 401, 510: Principles ot Geography, Geography ot

Louisiana

6

Mathematics 405, 406: Genelal Mathematics

Physical Educatiod: Fleshman Activity

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Semester Hours

Education 500: tr'oundations
English 501, 502: English and American Literature ..
.
Ilistory 501,502: United States l{istory
Music 401, {02: School Music ..
Physical Education 430, 520: Games of Low Orgauization,

Rhythlls

3

6
6

4

..

Psychology 501, 504: OeDeral, Educational .. ...................... 6
ScieDce: Physics 505, 506: Classical and ModelD Physics: or

Chelntstry !O7, 408: Ceneral

Chemistry

...

.... 6 or

8

ii:)

or

85

21A
Art
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JUNIOR YEAE

Semester Hourg

Art Structure
2
Education 501: PriDciples ol Teachilg ln t}re Eleheutary
Grades ......
................................... .... .. S
Education 502: Materials and Methods in Arithmetic and
Science in the ElemeDtary Grades .. ..... ..... ... .... ..3
501:

English 632: Advaoced English Grarnmar

Library Science
School

.

501: Books and Materials

lor the Elementary

3

...

3

Music 630: Music Appaeciation

Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Education
3
Physical Education 640: Methods and Matetials lor Elementary School ...

Psychology 505: Child Psychology

Speech 410: Principles
Elective

of

Speech

3
3:?

SENIOR YEA8
Semester Hourg
Education 505: Materials and Methods in Language Arts lor

the Elementary Grades
Educatioo 612: Measurement

in

3

Education

Education 713: Student Teaching
760: History oI Louisiana
3
Physical Education 621 First Aid
Pbysical Education 641: Materials and Methods in Health and
Salety Education
2

Eistory

Elective

Tolal semester hours in

Botany

curriculu$

....

........12

ENGLISH CURRICULUM
FRESI{MAN YEAR
401: General; Zoology 400: Introductory

o. 14

130

Semester Hours
8

...........

EDglish 401, 402: CompositioD
freshman Orientation

6
1

Mathehatics 405, 4ffi: Genelal Mathematics
Physical Educationi FreshmaE Activity
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Elective i! minor subject
SOPHOMORE YEAR

English 501,502: English and AbericaD Literature

gistory 501,502r United States History

6
3

6

Semester Houls
6

6
.... ...... ... 2

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity...... ...... ..... .
Pltysics 505, 506: Classical and ModeE PhLJrsics; or Chemistry
40?, 408: General Chemistry
6o!8
Psycholocy 501, 504r General, Educatioual

Elective

i!

29 or 31

6

minor subject

32 or 34

JITMOR YEAR
SeBestet llour!
Education 500, Foundations; or 504, History of Education ... .... 3
Education 606: SecoEdary Educatiou
6
Eaglish 618: Shakespeare, 622: English Language
3
English 632: Advanced English Gramlnar
LibrarJ. Science 502: Books and Matetials tor the AdolesceDt

ch

d

Library Science

601r School

Library Administration or Li-

3

brary Science 602: Organization of Materials for The School 3
Physical EducatioE 500: Health and Safety Education ....... 3
Social Science: Econo(ics, Geography , Political Science, Sociology (selected with the advice ol the deparhrent head) 6
4
Elective in minor subject

SCHOOL Or. EDUCATION
SENIOR YEAR
Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education 650: Materials aDd Metho& in EDglish
Education ?1{: Student Teachilg
English: Senior CoUege English
Physical Education 621: Fiist Aid
Elective
Total semester hours in culriculum

219

Semegter HourS
3
5

I
2

9or11

30

or

32

130

FRENCH CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
Botany 401: Ceneral; Zoology 400: Introductory
hglish ,101, 402: CoEposition
. ...
French tlol, ,102: Elemeltary fYench.... ........ ... .

Semeste! Hours
8
6
6

.

Freshman Orientation
Mathematics 405, l[06: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity

1

6

Speech 410r Ptinciples ol Speech

SOPHOMOR3 YEA.B,
Engush 501, 502: English and American Litetatute
I.leDch 501, 502: Intermediate trYench

Eistory 501, 502: U[ited States Ilistory
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity

Semester Hou$
6
6

I

.

Physics 505, 506: Classical and Modern Physics; or Chemistry
6or8
{07, 408: Genelal Chemistry
6 32 or 3{
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational

JITNIOR YEAR
Education 500: Foundations; or 504: History of
Education 606: Secondary Education

English622rEEgIishLan8uage...

SeEeste!

Educatioa

............................3

tr'reDch 550, 551 and 600: French GramDat, French Short
Story, Phonetics and Conversation
Physical Education 500: Health and Salery Educatiou ..
Political Science 501: National Government in the Uuited
States; or 603: State GoverElrent and Administration in

the Unitrd St

tes

Socioloey 501: Principles

Elective

ol

Sociology

IIou$

3

..

I
3

3
3
6

SENIOR YEAR
Sem$ter Hout.
....... ....2
Educatiou 612: Measurement in Education
Education 651: Materials and Methods of Modem Language 3

Education ?11l: Student Teaching
French-nine hours from 605: Contempolary French Fiction;
620-621: Introduction to Fredch Litelature; ?00: Modern

5

French Drama
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Elective

Total semester hours in curriculum

31

or

33
130
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM

rOR MEN
FIESHMAN

YEAR

Semester lfours

Botany {01: Ceneral; Zoology 400:Introductot_.y

8

English 401, {02: Composition

6

I

Freshman OrieDtation

Mathematics 401, 402: Couege Algebra I, trigonometry; or
405, 406: General Mathematics
6
Physical Education 401, 402: Spolt Activities
2
Physical Educatiolt 406: Corrective Physical Education
1
Physical Education 40?: Sports Appreciation
I
Physical Education 408: Tunbling, Pyramids and Apparatus I
Physical Education 420: Plinciples and History ol Physical
Education

Physical Education 490: Introductior to Physical Education

Electives

SOPI{OMORE YEAR

2
2
2

Semester Hours

English 501,502: EBglish and American Literatule
History 501, 502: United States History
Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Education
Physical Educatio[ 501,502: Sport Activities
Physical Education 507: Elementary Instruction in Minor

6
6
3

Sports

Physical Education 508: Matelials and Methods and Participa2
tion in Mi-oor Sports
Physical Education 590: Applied Anatomy
3
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educatiooal
6
Speech 410: Principles o! Speech
JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Education 500: Foundations; or 504: History of Education ... 3
Education 606: Secondary Education
.. 3
Physical Education 601, 602: Sport Activities
. . ... .... 2
Physical Education 604:Organization and Administration of

Intramural

Sports

3

Physical Educatlotr 605: Methods and Mateaials in Health
Education
.. .. ..... . ... ......3
Physical Education 620: Organization and AdministratioD ol

Physical Education

3

Physical Education 621 First Aid
Physical Education 626: Kinesiology

Physical Education 641: Materials and Methods in Health and
Safety Education
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Zoology 620, 625: Personal and Comduuity Hygiene alrd Sani-

tation, Human Anatomy and Physiology
SEMOR YEAR

.. ...

...

2

3

6

Semerter

............. 2
Education 612: Measurement in Educauon
Educatiou 657: Materials and Methods ol Ilealth aDd Physi3
cal Educatiou

Education 714: Student Teaching
PhJ.sical Education 704: Orgaoizatioo and AdrDinGtlatioa of
Recreational Activity Progtarns . .. . .... . ......... ..... ......
Political Science 501: National Govemrneut in the UDlteal
States; or 603: State Govemment and Administration iD
the United States
sociology 501r Principles of Sociology

EIecti!e

Total semester hours in curriculum

33

lloutt

5
3

130
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HEAITH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CIIRRICI'LI'M
FOR WOMEN
rRESIIMAN YEAR
Semester llour!
Botrny 401: GeDeral; Zoologz 400: Iltroductory
I
Euglish 40r, 402: Composition

6

Freshman Orientation
History 501, 502: United States
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education 403, ,l(N: Team Sports
Physical Education 540M: Folk Dancing
Physical Education 550M: T\hbling

1

6
6

2
1
1

I

Elective

SOPHOMORE YOAR
Semester Houtg
EnSlish 501,502: English ahd American Litetatuie
6
I{ome Ecodomics 501r Nutrition and Physiology
6
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational.
Physical Education 430: Games ol Low Orgardzatlon ........... I
Physical EducatioE 500: Ilealth and Sa1ety Educatiou .... 3
Physical Education 503, 504: Sports
2
Physical Education 530: Fundamental.s ol ModerE Dance.... .. 1
Physical Education 531: Advanced Modem Dance.... .......... . 1
1
Physical Education 560: Tap Dancing

Physical Education 571: TenDis

1

Physics 505: Classical aad Modera Physics
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Elective
JUNIOR YEAR

Art

Art

3

I
Semester Hourg

or Music 630: Music AppleciaEducation 500: Foundations; o! 504: History of Educatioo
Education 606: Secondary Education
Political Science 501: National GoverDment in t}le UDited
564:

tion

States;

or

AppreciatioD;

2
3
3

603: State Government a]!d Administration in

the Uoited States
Physical Education 570: Golt;

or

572: Badmi.Eton

..

3

....

Physical Education 813: Technique in Team Sports ..........

Physical Education 626: Applied Anatomy and finesiology
Physical Education 6?0: Advallced Techniques and Methods
of Teaching Rhythes
Socioloey 501: Principles o! Sociology.
Zooloqy 625i Human Anatomy and Physiology
.

Elective

1

3
3
1

3
8

YEAR
in Education .

SENIOR

Eilucation 612: Measureloent
Education 657: Materials and Metlods
cal Education

..

.

SeEester llour!
. . .2

ol Healti alld Physl-

3

Education 7r.4: Student Teaching .. .. .... ....... ......... ... 5
Physical Education 605: Methods aDd Matcrials ln gealtb

..
Education..
Education

....

........................................... 3

Physical Education 610: History and Principles oI Physical
................

..................-..........

Physlcal EducatioE 620: Organizatioa arrd Admlnlstlatlotr ol

Physical Education.... ..
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Physical Education 640: Methods and Materials ilt Physical
Education for ElemeDtary Scbools
Physical Education 660: Inttoduction to Community Recte-

3
3
2

2
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ation

Physical Education Elective
Elective

3
4

Total semester hours in curriculum

130

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICI'LIIM
FOR MEN*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PEYSICAL EDUCATION)

FRESIIMAN YEAR
Botany {01, Zoology {00: ceueral, Introductory
Eaglish ,{}1, 402: Compositioo
FreshEran Orientation

Matietdatics
General

401, 402: Algebra, ftigonometrjr,

Physical Educatiou 401, q2,406,,l()?,
Electives

408, rUo,

Semester Houls

or

405, 408
6

{90 ..

0
2

Total semester hours..
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Semester Hours

English 501, 502: Xnglish, Amerlcar Llterature
History 501, 502: United States History

6
6

Physical Education 500, 501, 502, 507, 508, 590
Psychology 501: General
Speech 410: Princlples ol Speech
Botany 501: GeDeral Bact€riology.

Total semester hours

.

12

. ............... ................

..

........ 3

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
6
Education 500 or 504 or 605 and 606
Physical Education 601, 602, 60{, 605, 620, 621, 626, 641
18
3
Physics 505: Classical and ModeEr Phy6ics
Zoology 620, 625: Ilygiene, Saltitation, Anato&y, Physiology 6
Total semester hours
33
SENIOR YEAR
Semester Iiours
Recreation
Botany 501: General Bacteriology
Physical Education 705: Athletic Injuaies, Prevention, Treat3
ment
3
Psychology 502: Mental llygiene
Physical Education ?04: Activity Programs
Political Seience 501 ot 603: U. S. Government, or State and
3
Local
.',,,,., 3
Sociology 501: P.inciples
14
Elective
Total semester houls
130
Total semester hours in cutliculun
SEMOR YEAR

Pre-Physicallherapy

Psychology 502: Mental llySiene

SemestetHours
3
4

ZooloEJt 502i Vertebrate

Psychology 504: Educatiolal

ifrysicaitaucation

?04:

Activity

p"oga-s..

...

.....

......

3

Political Sciedce 501 o! 603: U. S. Government, or State and
Local

3
3

Sociology 501: Principles

1{

Electives

'.' ',
Total s€mestet hours...... .....................
Total semester uours in curii|uiun................
'Does not meet the requAements for a teacher's cetilidcate.

...

130
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HEALTH AND PI{YSICAL EDUCATION CI]RRICI]LI]M
EOR WOMENI
(I.EADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PEYSICAL EDUCATION)

rRESI{MAN

EEglish 401, {02: CoEposltio!
Zoology 4OO, Bohny 401: GeDeral

YEAR

Semester Hours
6
8
6

Mathematics 405, ,106: General
Oaientation
Eistory 501,502: U. S. Ilistory
PbLJ.sicaI

1

6

Education {03, 404: Team Sports

Physical Education 540 and 550:
Electives

Total sehester

hours

folk

Dancing, Tumbling..
1

32

...

SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and Amelican Literature

Semester Hours
6

Physics 505: Classical alrd ModerD Physics

Psycholory 501, 504i General, EducauoDal. ..
I{ome Economics 501i Nut ition and Physiology
Speech 410: fundameDtals ol Speech

6
3
3

4
Physical Education 503, 5{H, 530, 531
Physical Education 500: Healtl and Salety Education .. .. 3
Physical Education 430, 560, 571
1
Electives
Total semester hours
JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS SeBeste! l{ours
Physical Edueation: enough to make a totsl lor the ,ou.r

yea$

ot.

40

............

Other courses: enough ol these, chosen with the approval of
the dean and the head ol the departrnent to make a
total lor the curriculum ot
'Does not meet the requirements for a teacher's celtiffcate.

130

MATHEMATICS CURRICULI]M
rRESHMAN YEAR
Semester

Botany 401: Ceneral; Zoology {00: Introductory
EnSlish 401, ,102: Composition

Freshman Orientatio[
History 501, 502: Uaited States HGtory
Mathematics {01, 402, 403: College Algebra
Solid Geometry

Physical Educatio;: Fleshman Acti;ity
SOPHOMOBE

IlorEE

8
6
1

I,

6

Trigonometry,
s

YEAR

Semester Hours

Erglish 50f,502: English and Amelican Literature
6
Mathemafcs 460, 501, 502r College Algebra II, Plane Analytic GeoEtetry, Solid Analytic Geometry ..
.. .... . I
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity . .... .. ...... .... . ... . . 2
Physics 501, 502: G€nelal Physics
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Education 500:

6

JITMOR YEAR
Semester Ilours
Foundations; or 504: History ol Education 3

Education 606: Secondary Education
Mathematics 600, 601: Calculus
..... .... .....
Physical Education 500, 621: Health and Satety EducatioE,
First Aid
Political Science 501: National Goveratnent iD the United

3

I
5
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603: State Goveratment and A&lrinistlation

i.B

The Unit€d States
Soclology 501: Principles of Sociology

3

Speech 410: PriDciples ol speech

3

I

Elective

34

Semester Hours

SENIOR T'EAR
EducatioE 812i Measutemeat in Education

Education 656: Materials and Methods ih Mathematics
Educatiou 714: Student Teaching

3
5

Mathematics 602, 701: Calculus, College Geometry
Elective
Total semester hours in curriculum

6

l?

130

MUSIC CURRICI'LI'M FOR TEACHERS AND SUPER.
VISORS OF VOCAL AND INSTRIJMEIfTAI MUSIC
After completing this curriculum, the graduate will be
entitled to receive state certification to teach band, orchestra
and vocal music in the schools.
I'RESHMAN YEAR
Semester IIourB
English 401, 402: Composition

6

Ensemble

Freshman Orientation
Histoly 501: United Stltes History
Maior Instrument 452, 453 (string)
Physical Education: Freshman Actlvibr
Piano 452, tl53: FreshmaD Piano ...

theory

410, 411: Fuhdameuials

1

4
4
6

ol Music

Voice 452, 453: (For non-voice majors)

4

SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501, 502: English and American Literatuie

Semester Hour!
6

Ensemble

History 502: United States History
Maior Instrument 552, 553 (string)

3

Mathematics {01, 402; Couege AlSebra
405, 406: General Mathematics

I,

4

TriSouometry; or
6
2

Minor Instrument

Physical Education: SophoEore 4ctivity....... ......
Piano 552
Psychology 501, 5(H: CeDeral, Educational
Theory 501,502: fundamentals ot Music
Voice 552, 553r (Sophomore voice for nou-voice majols)
Cotrducting 120..

..

JUNIOR

.....

YEAR

Education 500: Foundations; o! 504: History
Educatioo 612: Measurement in EducatioD
EoseEble
Major InstruineDt 452, 453 (wind)
Minor Instrument .. ..

6
6

4

43

SeErester Hours

........... ............... ....
ol Education

Music Education 660: Music Methods
Music l{istory 620, 621: Eistory aad Appreciation ol Music
Physical Education 500: I{ealtl and Salety Educatior
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics .......... ..
Theory 601, 602: Advanced llaranony.. ............ ..
Voice 652, 653: (Junior voice lor non-voice majols)

2
3

4
2
.

6
6
4

39
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SENIOR YEAR
Educatlon ?13 or ?14: Student Teaching..
Ensemble . .... ..
Major lDstlument 552, 553 (wind)

Semester Hours
5
2

4

Minor Instrument
Music Education ?60: Problems, Materials, and A&ninistratiou .. ....
Music Seminar 174 or 175

Orchestration 712
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Social Science... .

I

6
9

.

Theory (f!om

3
3

.

Science

2

510, 520, 680, ?01)

Music-Recital-Required of those takin; 18 ho;r; or more in

3

auy one lield ol applied music.
Total semester hours in curriculum

38
152

MUSIC MAJORS CIIRRICULUM
After completing the curriculum below the graduate will
be eligible for certification from the State Department of
Education to teach band, orchestra, or vocal work in the
schools, depending upon the particular applied music elected
during the course. Upon entrance the student will declare
the particular certi-fication desired and the appropriate
courses will then be entered upon his advisory sheet in the
Music Department Office.
Applied Music

English

rRESHMAN

YEAR

Semeater Hours

I

401, 402r Composition

6

Ensemble

2

Freshman Orientetion

Itistory

United States Eistory.......
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
501, 502:

1

6
2

.....

Theory 410.411: Fundamentals o[ Music

6

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Applied Music

E;;lish 501,502: English ana emerican r-iieiail;

- -

3l

Semester llour6

I

6

EuseEble

History ol Music 620,621: Eistory and Appreciation ol Music
Mathematics 401, 402: CoUege Algebra I, Trigonometry; or
405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psycholoey 501, 504: General. Educational.
Theory 501.502: Fundamenlals of Music
Applied Music

JUNIOR YEAR

6
6

2
6
6

Semester Hours

Music Education 660: Music Methods

8
3
2
2

Science

I

Education 500: Foundations; or 504: History of Education
Ensemble

Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education

Social ScieEce ... .... ......

Ttreory 601,602: AdvaDced

Harmony

..

.". ...". .,....,.......-"

6
6
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SENIOR YEAR
Applied Music
Conducting 720
Education 612: Measurement in Education

Semeste! Houls
6

Education ?13 or ?14: Student Teaching

5

Music Education 760: Problems, Materials, and Administration
Music Seminar 774 or 773
Orchestration 712

3

Ensemble

Science

lteory (from

1

4
510, 520, 640. 680. 701)

6

Total semester hours in curriculum
145
NOTE: For those desirrng certiflcation to teach music, the distribution
ol wotk taken in applied music should be in accoldance with one or
more of the plans listed below. The plan, or plans, pursued will be
determined by individual desires for certiocation.
VOCAL CERTIFICATE
Semester Hours
t8-24

Voice

Piano (Organ)

6-t2

Strings

2-6

Total required

30

PIANO CERTIFICATE

..

Piano (Organ)

Semester Ilouls
ta-24
6-12

Strings

Total required

30

INSTRI.TMENTAL CERTITICATE
Semester Hours

Maior instrument

',, ,'

Strings

Brass
Woodvrinds
Percussion

,

''

8-14

6.8

'{-6
{-6

2-4

Total required
COMBINATION CERTIFICATE

30

Semester Hours

Voice

8-16
8-16
6-8
4-6

Maior instrument
Strhgs

Brass
Woodwinds
Percussion

4-6

2-4

Total required

40

SCIENCE CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR

Botany 401: General; Zoology 400: Introductory
English {01, 402: Composition
Freshtnan Orientatioo
History 501, 502: United states History

.....

Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra I, Trigonometry
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles

ol

Speech

Semester l{oura
....

8
6
1

6
6
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YEAR

Semeste! Hour.

BotaDy 510: Taxononl
Plant Physiology

SOPHOMORE

ol FloweriDg Pla[ls; or Botany

520:
3

I

Chemistry {01, 402: General Chemistry
English 501,502: Engush and American Literatule

6

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
2
Psychology 501, 504: Genelal, Educational
6
Sociology 50!: Principles ol Sociology
3
Zoology 501: Invertebrate: or Zoology 502: Vertebrate
4
Semester Hour!
JUNIOR YEAR
Chemistry 505, 506: Analytical
6
Education 500: foundations; or 504: History of Education
3
Education 606: Secondary Education
Physical Education 500, 621: Health and Salety Educatlon,

First

Aid

.5

Physics 501, 502: General Physics
8
Political Science 501: National Government ia the United
States; or 603: State Government and Administratioo in

the United States

3

Electivc

,,,,,,,.,,,,'..' 1

SENIOR YEAR
Education 612: Measurement in Educatio!!

Semester Hours

Education 652: Materials and Methoals in Scienee

3

Education 714: Student Teaching
Physics 630: Modern Physics
Elective

5

4
16

Total semester hours in curriculum

130

SOCIAL SCIENCE CURRICIJLUM
rRISEMAN YEAR
Seroester
401: General; Zoology 400: lntroductory
I

Botany
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Olientation
History 401, 402: I{istoly ol the Westeln World
Mathematics 405, 406: Ceneral Mathematics

6
1

6
6

PhJrsical Education: Freshman Activity

Speech {10: Plinciples

of

Speech

SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semester

English 501, 502: English alrd American Literature
Hist !y 501, 502: Uuited States Eistory
....
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Physics 505, 506: Classical aDd Modern Physics; or Chemistry {0?, 408: General Chemislry
.... 6 ot
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Elective

JUNIOR YEAR

..

History (two adva[ced courses)
Library Science 502: Books and Materials lor the Adolescent

child

Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education
PoliticaI Science 501,603: National Government in the United
States, State Government and Addinistration in the UoitStates

Ilouri

6
6
2

8
6

6

32

or

3a

Semester Hour8

Education 500: FouDdations; or 504: History oI Educatlon
Education 606: Secondary Education

ed

Eour!

Sociology 501,502: Principles ol Sociology, Social Problems
Elective

3
3
6

3
3

6
6

3
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Semester Houls

SENIOR YEAR
Education 612: Measurement in Education

2

3
Education 653: Teaching of Social Science
5
Education 71{: Student Teaching
History 60?: Economic History oI the United Stat€s: ot 609:
Economic Europe fut the Machi-ne Age; and ?60: Hist !"y ot
6
Louisiana
Library Science 601: School Library Administration or Library Science 602. Organization ol Materials lor The School 3

Physical Education 621: First Aid

Elective

Total semester hours in curriculum

.

.....10 or

2

12

31

or

33

130

SPANISH CURRICI]LUM
TRESIIMAN YEAR
Botany 401: General; Zoology 400: Introductory
English 401, 402: Composition
fteshman Orientation
Msthematics {05, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Spanish 401, 402: Elementary Spanish
Speech tl10: Principles of Speech
SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semester llouls
8
6
1

6
2
6
3

Semester Eours

6
English 501, 502; English and Ametican Literature
6
History 501, 502: United States llistory
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Physics 505, 506: Classical and Modern Physics; or Chem6or8
istly 407, 408: General Chemistry

Psychology 501, 50{: General, Educational
Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate Spaoish

JUMOB

YEAR

6

6

32

or

34

Semeater Eout!

Educatron 500: Foundations; or 504r History of Education . 3

Education 606: Secondary Education
English 622: English Language
Physical Education 500: Eealth and Safety

Education
Governmentr in t}le United

3
3

Political Science 501: National
States; or 603: State Government and Administration in

the Unlted States ...........
Spanish 601, 602: Conversation and Composition.
Spanish-three houls in courses in 600's or above
Sociology 501: Principles ol Sociology
Elective

3
6
3
3

6

33

Setieste! Ilour8
SENIOR YEAR
2
Education 612: Measulement in Educatiou.
Education 651: Materials and Methods ol Modern Language 3

Education ?14: Student Teaching

Physical Education 621: First Aid
Spaoish-nine houls in courses in 600's or above
Electi!e
Total semester hours in curriculum

5

10

or 12

31

or

33

130
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Department of Education
fEE DEPARTMIMT
Demt P. No.h, Gora. C. PoEt, R. L, \rlnlla; Aectat P.or6sorr Wilmole J. Bo.delon, Geo.ge P. F!.ehah, nobert It, Moult, Cuford T. Wooctr.d;
GEORGE W. BOND, PROFESSOR AND EEAD OF

H€eE,

A8!!5tant P.olcs6or n i&Ired Gantt; Critrc TeachGB t<alherta€ BuU.!. Luc!1.
Carpenter, Msrths CltnEs. Judtth C.ymes, Sybtl J. EdDu&, Mlaele
El'tton, Mary B. Jarclt, Ruth Johnson, Mrs, Noft.n l<evdawh, ChElotte Lewis, Joseph E. Mltchem, Bemice O'Neal, J. C. Owen, ttue8
Maxlne P€pper, Edwalil D. Pe.kin!, ,-oralne Pond€r, Majre S.
Rtch&.tsorr Iaola RodgeB. Mildred SltnmoB Etbe! Sov€B,
T. E. Stewerl, Eal E. Tomend. Lels C. Vnen

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 500:. Found"ations of Ed"ucation. Thtee

hours. Prerequisite, Sophomore standing.
A coulse designed to help the student nnd himself in the
ol teaching, and to develop in him a professional attitude.

protesslon

EDUCATION 507: Principles of Teaching in the ElemenGrad,es. Three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 504.
A course tor tJle study of such topics as: Objectives in teaching,
organization ol subject matter, types of lessons, the lecitatlon, IessoD
planning, problems in class control, etc.

tary

EDUCATION 502: Teaching Anthn'Letic and, Science in

the Elemen-targ Grades. Three hours. Prerequisites,
chology 504, Education

Psy-

500.

I'he course is designed to lamiliarize the students with the conlribution that arithmetic and science can make to the development ol
children. Experiences in content, methods, and olganization ol inskuctioual matelials will be provided.

EDUCATION 504: Historg and Philosophg of Ed.ucatlon.
Three hours.
A study ot the religious, political, economic, industlial, and ot}le!
social influences which gave rrse to our present concepls and practice
iD education.

EDUCATION 505: Materials and Methods in Language
Arts tor the Elernentarg Grades. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Psychology 504.
A course to acquaint teachers with the materials available for use
in the language arts program ol the elementary school. Research, principl*, and methods pertaining to lhe teeching ol leading \riU be erophasized.

EDUCATION 507: Use of Audio-Vi.srnl Aids

CLassroorn. Three hours.

in

the

Members of the class will study the operation and use ol the lantern
slide, flm strip, opaque and motion picture ploiectors. Particular stless
will be placed on the effective use ol visual aids in the classroom. Teachlbg flms in the Tech tr'ilm Library will be reviewed and evaluated.
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EDUCATION 529: The Teacher as a Citizen. Three

hours.

lte

aim ol this course is to bring the prospective teache! into

a

closer awareness ot civic afrairs ol intelest to aU thinking citizeDs. Problerns are considered such as those peltainidg to lamily liJe, industry, lural
living, health, recreatlon, the influence of propaganda, and culreDt afrails.

EDUCATION 600: Drh:er Ed"ucation and, Highwag Satetg. Two hours. Prerequisite, Physical Education 500. Fee $4.00
Content oI course to meet State Certiflcation requirements.

EDUCATION 606: Secondorgr Education. Three hours.
Prerequisites. Psychology 504. Education 500 or 504.
the aim oI this course is to acquaint the plospective high school
teacher with procedures and techniques lvhich apply generaUy to high
school teaching.

EDUCATION 672: Measurement in Educatian. Two
hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504 and Education 606 or
502

or 505.
A course

designed to acquaint the student with the principles ol
heasurement, types ol tests, the essentials of good questions, and objective and standardized tests-

EDUCATION 633: Problenrs of Educdtion. Three hours.
seminar. Before registering for this course the student
must consult the head of the Department of Education.
EDUCATION 650: Materials and, Method.s in English.
Three hours. Prerequisite, twelve hours of English.
I'he student will be introduced to the best techniques ol organizing

A

and presenting English material at the high-school level.

EDUCATTON 651: Materials ond, Methods oJ Mod,ern
Language. Three hours. Prerequisite, twelve hours of modern
language.
The student will be iDtroduced to the Iatest techniques ol organizing
materials and preseDting them to the high-school pupils.

EDUCATION 652: Materials and. Methods in Science.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504 and Education
606.

A careful examination of the most advanced methods of organizing
and presenting the materials in natural sciences ,or the secondary school.

EDUCATION 653: ?he Teaching

Three hours.

of

Social Science.

An examination ol the history, character, and purpose ol Social Scl-

eace is Jollowed by the presentation ot appropriate teaching suggestloE!.

EDUCATION 656: Moterials and, Method,s in Mathernatics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, or sufffcient teaching experience.
The nature of mathematics and tbe outline of the course, methodr
oI teaching arithmetic, algebra, plaDe and soljd geometry, and an inko-
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ductlon to the teaching ot triSonometry. Many selected problems reiU be
solved to illustrate the tundametrtals. Special emphasis urill be placed
upon the interpretation and solving of readtrg problems.

EDUCATION 657: Materials

aTLd

Methods

of

Heolth

onil Phgsical Educatinn. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior
standing.

An introduction to t}Ie most advanced methods and tlle best materials

used at t]le high-school level.

EDUCATION 658:. Materuls anil Method.s iz Bzsiness
Educoti.on. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior standing.
A course designed to acquaint the studeot *'ith the best practices
in teaching commelcial subjects at the high-school level.

EDUCATION 660: Matenals and Methods of Art. (The
Art 660). Three hours.
EDUCATION 670: Principles and, Techniques of Guidozce. Three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 504.
The theory and practical application of Euidance techniques used
in counseling students and parents regarding study, discipline, health,
same as

social, emotional. educational and vocational problems.

EDUCATION 773: Obsertation dnd, Stud,ent Teaching
School. Five hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504, Education 500, 501, 502, and a grade average of
C. Students should not register for more than sixteen hours
when taking this subject.
EDUCATION 774: Obseruation dnd, Stuilent Teoching
in the Secondorgr School. Five hours. Prerequisites, Psychoiogy 504, Education 500 or 504 and 606, and a grade average of C. Students should not register for more than sixteen
hours when taking this subject.

in the Elementarg

LIBRARY SCIENCE

To meet the needs in the public schools of the State, the
courses in Library Science have been revised and expanded.
Students who are planning to teach in the elementary grades
or to teach English, foreign language, or social science in
the high school are encouraged to consider Library Science
as an additional teaching field or as a means of expanding
their services in the schools of the State.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 501: Boolcs dnd, Materi.als lor the
Elementary School. Three hours.
A study ol the relation ot library materials to t,Le educational prool tlle elementary school; the leadlng needs and interests ot ahil-

Exam

dre,n; reading guidaDce: and principles and tools lo! selecthg bookr
end other materials. Provides opportunity tor leading numerolL books
and examining tnauy t5rpes ol audio-visual and prlnted materials.
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LIBRARY SCIENCE 502: Boolcs onil Materbls for the
Adolescent Child. Three hours.
A study of the relation of library materials to the educational
p.oglam ol the hlgh school; the readilg ueeds and interests ol the
adolesceEt; leading Euidance; and principles and tools to! selecting books
and other materials, Provldes opportunlty tor reading aurnerous booka
aDd exatniDing many types of audlo-visual and printed materials.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 601: School Library Adrnini*trotion. Three hours.
Designed to acquaint the student with the role ol the Ubrary lt!
the school; services oI the library to teachers, students and the coltrmunity; business practices; housing and equipment; charging srstem;
and acquisition ol books and oatelials.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 602: Organizatian of Motefiils lor
the School Librarg. Three hours. Prerequisite. Library Science 601.
Provides insttuction in accessioning; classification; catalogi!8; !Dechanical prepaaation ol books end other librat"y materials; meaaling ol
books and other printed materials; and binding toutines.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 603: Librarg

ond,

the Curriculum.

Three hours.
Acquaints the student with general and special reference materials
and \vith the use of the library collection for leference purposes. Gives
the student oppcrtunity to learn techniques of collecting and organizing
material for term papers and research problems.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 604: LibrarA Practice

W'orlc. Ttrree

hours. Prerequisites, Library Science 601, 602 and 603.

Designed to provide actual work-experieaces in all phases ol school
lessons on the use ot books

llbrary work. Ptovides practice iD teaching
end libraries.

PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY 507: General Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Sophomore standing.
A study ol the lundamental processes and problems ol human behavio!. Also a consideration ol the psychological plinciples undellying
teaching and learning.

PSYCHOLOGY 502:. Mental Hggiene. Three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study ol mental health, problems of adiustment and sell-management, the developbent o! balance, poise, and perso[ality.

PSYCHOLOGY 503: Abnormal Psgrchologg. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study ol mental abnormalities as they affect the individual. The
more common mental disorders are considered and classifled. Suggestions
as to diagnosis, care, and treatment are made. Individual papels and
class reports will be prepared.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

PSYCHOLOGY 504: Ed,ucational Psgtchologgt. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A course designed to meet the needs of prospecuve teachers by
bringinS an application ot psychological prlnciples to the problem! ot

iDstruction.

PSYCHOLOGY 505: Child Psgchologts. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study ol tlle physical and mental growth ol the child, his social,
emotional, motor development, interests, and imaginative activities. Opportunlties c.ill be given tor studying children at play and in school.
Special reports will be prepared and individual studies made.
PSYCHOLOGY 506:. Adolescent Psgchologg. three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study of the physical and meEtal gro'rth ol the child during the
period oI adolescence and hG traositiou lrom childhood to adulthood.
Special attention will be given to the applicatiou ol psychological principles to teaching at the high-school level.

PSYCHOLOGY 604: Social Psychologg. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Psvchology 502 or 504, Sociology 501.
A study of the nature of social behavior, social stimulation and
aesponse; a psychological analysis of society and social institutions.
PSYCHOLOGY 605: Fields ol Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A seminar for the study of the major ffelds of Psychology and their
chief ploponents.

PSYCHOLOGY 607:. Erperimental Psgchologg. Three

hours, 2 lecture hours, 2 lab hours weekly. Prerequisite Psy-

chology 501.
An elementary course in Experimental Psychology dealing with the
more important concepts, methods and ffndings in the ffeld, from sensory
processes to behavior in social situations.
A selected numbe! of suitable experiments will be performed under
supervision and special attention will be given to control, manipulation
and measurement of variables.

PSYCHOLOGY 645: lndustnal Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychoiogy 501.
TLe aDplicatlon ol psychology to probleEs ot industrial learning,
adjustment of technical to llieDtal tactors, moootony, letigue, envilonlrental conditions, industrial unrest, morale and

accidents.

ORIENTATION 401. One hour. Required of all freshmen
except engineers.
lold: tr'irst, to acquaint the studeEt
purposes, organization and legulations ol the college;
second, to help the student to evaluate his own study habits and to lealn
how he can develop more effective ones; third, to aid the student in
The purpose of the course is four

with the aims,

determining his own aptitudes and interests, and their relationship to

his educational and occupational training; fourth, to teach the
plinciples ot life adrustmedt.

basic
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Department of Health and Physical Education
G. B. HOGG, PBOTESSOE AND TIEAD Ot. !II! DEPAATIIIE}TT
EDNA YARBROUGII, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOB AND CtrAI8I(AN IPR WOMIN
PROFE.SSOR L. P. MCLANE| ASSOCIAfE PRO!:ESSOn' II(,EY .WII,I,IAMSON
ASSISTATfI PROFESSORS T, E. CASSIBIiY, ORA M. I@REIO?T,
LUCII.LE SAVACE; INSTRUCIOR ANNE GAYT E INGRAM

The Department of Health and Physical Education has
four major objectives: (1) to provide service courses to meet
the college requirements for graduation; (2) to provide
courses to meet the requirements of the State Department
of Education for certiffcation of teachers; (3) to provide a
curriculum to train teachers in Health and Physical Education leading to the B.S. degree; (4) to promote and stimulate
student interest in wholesome recreational activities.
All students are required by the college to complete
four semester hours of physical activities, this work to be
completed by the end of the sophomore year. Students
other than majors may receive credit for only four semester
hours of active physical education.
Every student taking an activity course is required to
have a thorough physical examination by his family physician each year and presented to the head of the department
at the beginning of each year.
Costume: For men students: Each man who is regiistered for an activity class in Physical Education is expected
to have a sweat suit; tennis shoes; two pair of trunks, one
blue, one white, and two T-shirts, one white and one b1ue.
The trunks and T-shirts ale to be bought after he arrives

at

college.

For women students: White tennis shoes and socks and

a gymnasium uniform to be bought after she arrives at
college.

All students who expect to teach in high school must
take Phvsical Education 500 and 621 in addition to the four
hours of"activities. Those who expect to teach in elementary
school must take Health and Physical Education 500,621,
640,641 in addition to four hours of activities.
MAJORS IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Graduation for majors in Health and Physical Education
is based on the following conditions and requirements:
1. A total of 130 hours, and a total of 130 quality points.
2. The satisfactory completion of the requirements oI
preparation for teaching two ffelds. Some desirable combinations in teaching majors are:
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Physical Education and Science
Physical Education and English
Physical Education and Mathematics
Physical Education and Social Science
Majors in Health and Physical Education are required
to complete 41 semester hours.
DESCRIPTION OF COTIRSES
MEN AND WOMEN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 500: Health and Safetg Educotion. Three hours.
A course desigred to meet the health and s,alety education requilements ol the state fol all teachers.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 545: Social Dancing. One

hour.

OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS WITO DO NOT KNOW HOItr TO
DANCE. This course ofiers the fundamental social dallce steps, inclualing
the dance walk, waltz, foxtrot, Iindy, rhumba, and the turns for these
basic steps. Open to both men and women. May be taken only as elective: it wil1 Dot be accepted as part ol the requirement lor the basic
activity coutses.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 605: Methods and, Materials

in Health Education. Three

of

hours.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 610: Historg and Principles
Physicat Ed.ucation. Three hours. Prerequisite. junior

standing.

A

course desigled especially

for Health and Physical

Education

marors.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 620: Organization and. Ad.mintstrati,on oJ Phgsical Ed.ucation. Two hours.
A treatment ol the practical lactors involved in administering the
large rurit oI health and physical education, including tests and measurements utilized in evaluation results.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 621: First Aid. Two hours.
Each semester.
Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstlations
methods in ffrst aid.

ot Red Cross

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 622: lnstructofs Course in
Fltst Aid. One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 621

or the completion of Standard and Advanced Red Cross First
Aid courses within the past three years.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: Methods and, Matertals
in Phgsi.cal Ed.ucation lor Elementarg Schools. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Physical Education 520 and 430, and two additional semester of activity. First semester and summer session.
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Planned to satisly the lequirements for elementary teachers, and
requiled of all majors in Health and Physical Education.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 647: Materials dnd Methoils
in Health and Safetg Education. Two hours.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 626: Applled Anatomg anil

Kinesiologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Biology

Ilfs

course includes the theory of body movement
Physical Education actil,ities.

625.

in relation

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 660:. Introduction
rnunitg Recreqtion. Three hours.

to

to

Com-

MEN ONLY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 401: F'irst Semester Spori
Actiui,ties. (Touch football, Soccer, Speed ball, Basketball)
One hour credit.

Fundame[tal techniques, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAI EDUCATION 402:. Second, Selnester Sport
ActiDities. (Volley ball, Boxing, Soft ball) One hour credit.
Fundamental techniques, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 406: Comectioe Phgsicd.l Eilucation. Orre hour each semester,
I'his course is for those who are not able to take Physical EducatioD
{01-402 and 501-502. Emphasis will be placed on the couection ot
k]'phosis, lordosis, scoliosis, etc.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 407: Sports Apprecintion.

One hour credit. Two hours recitation.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 408: Tumbling, Pyramids,

ond Apparatus. One hour.

The technique and plactice of progressive elementary exercise in
tumbling and with heavy apparatus; elementary training in floor and
paraUel bar pryamids.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 49U lntroduction to Phgsical

Ed"ucation. Two hours.
I'his course covers the organization and requirements for a com-

prehensive general course in Physical Education. The coulse is ol special
value in work designed to accomplish a plofessional orientation of Physical Education for students.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 501: Thi.rd Sernester Sports
Actiuities. (Speed ball, Soccer, Touch football, Basketball)
Eundamentals, rules, and team play. One hour credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 502: Fowth Senester Sports
Actiuities. (Boxing, Soft ball, Volley ball) One hour credit.
Fundamentals, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 507: Elernentary lnsl. llctinn
ut Atl Minor Sports. Two hours. Two hours lecture, one hour
laboratory. Required of a1i majors in Physical Education.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 508]' Materials and" Methods
dnd Partici,pation in Minor Sports. Two hours.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 570: Goff. One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571: Tennis. One hour.
ltris course includes the practice ol the various techniques of the
game and the rules.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

572:.

Badminton One hour.

I'he coulse includes the practice oI the various techniques of the

game and the lules involved.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 573 Archerg. One hour.
Fundamentals of shooting and instruction in the choice of equipment.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 574: Archerg and. Golt. One
hour credit.
Fundamentals ol Aichery and GolJ. Each sport

will be taught nine

weeks.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 590: Applied Anatung.

Three hours.

A study of the structure of the human skeleton and viscera, muscles,
joinls. and ligamentsl general physiological proiesses of man, involving
circulation, respiration, muscles, Derves, sense olgans, and nutrition.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 601: FiJth Senaester Sports
Actioities. One hour credit. Rules and officiating in team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 602: Sizth Semester Sports
Actioities. One hour credit. Rules and officiating in team play.
Fundamental drills, participation, and sports activities are included

in the team sports.

PHYSICAI EDUCATION 604: Oryanization and. Adrninistration of lntramural Sports. Three hours.
This course covels the organization and administration oI high srchool
and college intramural programs. The stude[t is lequired to assist in
the organization and administration oI the intramural program at Tech.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 606:. Principles
in Football Coaching. Three hours.

and"

Practices

This course is designed to familiarize the student with valious olfensive systems tlat are used by various coaches.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 608'. Principles
of Baseball Coaching. Two hours.

and. Practices

r.undamentals: (1)throwing, batting, and ffelding; (2) position play;

(3) ofensive and delensive team strategy; (4) training and
(5) officiating.

practices;

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 612: Principles and, Practices
Coachr.ng. Two hours.

in Basketball

Fundimentals of team ofiense arld defense. Training and practice:
scouting and strategy: ofiiciating.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 674: Principles and, Practices

in Track and Field. Two hours.
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Fundamental movements involved in the different events; (1) staEing

for the difrerent events; (2) training and practice; (3) ofiiciatin8.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 623: Athletic Management.

Two hours. Open to Physical Education majors only.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION ?01: SeDenth Senlester Sports
Actiuities. One hour credit. Rules and officiating in team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 702: Eighth Sezrester Sports
ectilriti€s. One hour credit. Rules and officiating in team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 704: Organization anil Ad.rnintatration ol Recreational Actiuity Programs. Three hours.
Ploblems, methods and procedures in the organization and administration of recreational and vocational activities in community centels,
playgrounds, clubs, churches, scouting and industry.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 105: Athletlc lnjunes, Preuention, Diagnosis, and Treatnaent. Tv/o hours. Open to Physical Education majors only.
A course for men and women in the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of injuries in the gymnasium and on the athletic fleld.

WOMEN ONLY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 410, 411: Restricted Acti.oities. One hour. Throughout year.
For girh not physlcally able to take the regula! coutses.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 472: Soccer. One hour.
Fundamental techniques, lules and team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 473: Basketball. One hour.
Funda6ental techniques, rules, alld team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 413Ad: Aduanced Basketball.
One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 413 or a knowledge of the basic skills, techniques and rules of basketball.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 414: Volleg Ball. One hour.
Fundamentsl skills, lules, attd team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 415: Softboll. One hour.
f-undamental game skills, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 416: Fieldball and Speedball.
One hour.
nrndamentsl game skills, team play, and rules.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 417: Field l{ockeg. One hour.
Fundamenlal game skills, team play and rulea.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 421: Recreational Sports.

One hour.

Iaskuctlon in daits, table tennis, shuffleboald, hors€hoes, riDg tenDis,
croquet, mass badminton, and other games.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATTON 430: Games of Low Orgoni,zation. One hour. Second semester.
Materials are ples€nted and plactice given in methods ot teachlng,

PEYSICAL EDUCATION 510-511: Eesricted Actiuitg.
One hour.

A

cotrtinuation

ol

rcgular activity coulses.

410-{11

lor giils not physically

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 520: Rhgthms
naentorg Grodes. One hour. First semester.

able

to

take

tor the Ele-

This cou$e ilcludes singing garoes, tree activities, creatlve rhytbrDs,
lor the grades lrom kindetgalten through
the sixth glade. Materials are preseDted and practice given ln the methodg
ol teaching.

lolk

dances, ahd draraatizations

PEYSICAL EDUCATION 530:. Fund.amentals of Modern Dance, One hour.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 531: Adoanceil Modern Donce
and Compositi,on One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Educa-

tion

530.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 532: Dance Conxposition. One
hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 531. May be repeated
for credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 540 : F olk Dancing . One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 550: Tumbling and. Pyramiils.
One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 560: ?op Danci.ng. One hour.
Open to men and women students.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 5604d: Adtsonced. Tap Dancing. One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 560 or a
knowledge of the basic skills and techniques.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 567: Amencan Country
Dance. One hour.
Circle, quadrille, and loDgways dance loros tbat ale a part ot the
A.Ererican Country Dance. Open to men and women.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 570: Golf . One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 577: Tennrs. One hour.
Illis course includes the practice of the vatious techniques ot the getne
and the rules.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571Ad: Aduanced. Tennis. One
hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 571 or a knowledge
of the basic skills and techniques.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 572: Badrninton One hour.
The cou.rse includes the Dractice ot the variou5 techniques of the
ilvolved.

Same and the rules
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PHYSICAI EDUCATION 573: Archery. One hour.
Fundarnentals oI shooting and lnstructlon in the choice ol equipEleDt,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 580: Beginning

One hour.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

581

:

Strl'imtni,ng.

Intennediate Suimmi,ng.

One hour. Open to men and women.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 582: Lite Soxing and. Woter
Sofetg. One hour. Open to men and women.
COURSES FOR MAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 403:. Tearn Sports. One hour.
Fundamentals of sports, and intensive study ol lules, play, eta. lhe
class meets lour times a v,/eek lor activity and one time lor lecture.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 404: Team Sporrs. One hour.
Fundamentals of sports, and intensive study ol aules, play, etc. The
class rneets four times a week Ior acUvity and one time lor lectule.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 503, 504: Sports. One hour.
A continuation ol sports techDiques be8lrn in the FreshmaD year.
A uDit on recreational games will be included in 50{. Meets ,ou! times
e week tor activity and one time lor lecture.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 540: Folk Dancing. One hour.
Special section lo! women maiors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 550: Turnbhng. One hour.
Special section fo. malo!s.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 613: Technique in Teorn
spo rts. Three hours. Prerequisites, Physical Education 403,
404, and 503, 504.
Study oI team sports lrom viewpoint ol teacher and coach.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: (See service courses)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 665: Recreation Leadership.

One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 660 or permission

of the instructor.

A study ol coErmutrity recreation wlth e&phasis upon t}le lunctiotts
of such groups as schools, Campflre Gills, and Girl Scouts and their place
in the entire recteation program. Colrsideration is given to practical
probleos in organizing and administering programs ol recreation.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 670:. Adoanced. Techniques
and. Methods oJ Teaching Rhgthms. One hour. Prerequisites,
Physical Education 530, 540 and 560.
ltris course iDcludes advanced teclEiques, teaching metho& and
materials with opportunltles lor pructlce in taaching the tollowtrg:
(1) rhythms lor elementary glades; (2) lolk dance; (3) tap dance;
(4) modern dance; and (5) social dance.

SCHOOI, OF ENGINEERING

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
ROY T. SESSUMS, Deon
The School of Engineering offers courses of instruction
and study for the primary purpose of preparing young men
for entry into the engineering profession so that they may
benefit society as a whole. The degree granted upon the completion of the required course of study is one of the following:
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering.
The Engineering Schoo1 is located in Bogard HaI1. In
this building are the classrooms, library, and laboratories for
chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, and petroleum engineering, and the departments of Physics and Mathematics.
The laboratories are adequately equipped so that ploper
instruction and training may be given to students in the
operation and care of the equipment used in the field of study
which they have chosen.
MIN1MUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
In addition to meeting the general entrance requirements
to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, the student, for unconditional entrance to the School of Engineering, must present
as part of his college entrance credits from his high school
the following units:
English
3 units
Algebra
1% units

Plane Geometry
I unit (Prerdabrv chent6trv)
1 unit
Chemistry or Physics . . .
Where a deficiency of the above entrance requirements
exists, the student is not prohibited from entering the School
of Engineering, as provisions are made for the student to
take special non-credit courses il mathematics in order to
make up this deficiency. However, it is strongly recommended that the student come to Louisiana Tech fuliy prepared to meet these minimum entrance requirements.
SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The School of Engineering is aware of its responsibility
of training men tor public service; therefore, it must hold
exacting standards of achievement for those students to
whom it gives its approval. Since the sciences, especially
physics, chemistry, and mathematics, are the basis of any
sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory work is essential
in these departments during the first two years.
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An average grade of "C" in all work in the freshman
year, including any courses necessary to remove entrance
conditions, is required for an unconditional entrance into the
sophomore year of the Schoo1 of Engineering.
If a "C" average is not made in the freshman year, the
student may continue in the freshman division the second
year, subject to the ruling on scholastic probation. He may
take not more than 16 hours of credit per semester in his
second (sophomore) year and must have a "C" average for
the two years to continue in the School of Engineering.
It is recommended that "drive-in" students and all students who enter with a condition should consider the advisability of summer work or of taking flve years to complete
the course for a degree.
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
A candidate for admission to the School of Engineering
by transfer from another institution must submit a satisfactory record in scholarship and in conduct from the institution

or institutions from which he wishes to transfer.
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time and
content certain of the required subjects in the engineering
curriculum which he expects to enter, equivalent credit will
be allowed.
AII transfer students, however, must have an average
grade of "C" in all courses for which credit wiJl be given.
A one year probationary period will follow entrance. during
which time a "C" average must be maintained.
EXPENSES

In addition to the reguiar collegiate expenses the beginner in engineering is required to purchase a drawing
outflt of a quality approved by the faculty. The cost of this
outfft is approximately $40.00. All freshmen are required
to purchase a slide rule. The cost of this instrument will
var;z from year to year but will be approximately $15.00,

AII Engineering Students are required to pay fifty cents per
semester to cover the subscription costs of the Tech Engineer, a publication by the stridents of the School of EnEineering. This is an official charge recognized by the School.
All students, on reaching the junior ievel, should have free
access to, or possess, a typev,,riter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other reports during their junior
and senior years. This machine may be either portable o!
desk model. From time to time it may be deemed advisable
to charge a small departmental fee for certain Iaboratory
courses, to cover the cost of materials.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

CI]RRICI]LA
The staff of the School of Engineering, believing that
the average beginning student is unprepared to select intelligently the field of engineering which he rs to follow, has
arranged for a basic course during the first year. AII freshman students wiu take essentially the same course work
during the first year and thus have an opportunity to learn
more specifically of each branch of engineering. In the
sophomore year they wiII then take the curriculum as indicated in the field of their choice.

General Departmental Information
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
The aim of the curriculum in Chemical Engineering is
to prepare young men for a career in the ffeld of chemical
industry.
Chemical engineering is that branch of engineering concerned with the development and application of manufacturing processes in which chemical or certain physical changes
of material are involved. These processes may usually be
resolved into a coordinated series of unit physical operations
and unit chemical processes. The work of the chemical
engineer is to design, construct and operate the equipment
and plants in which these series of urit operations and processes are applied. A chemical engineer is one who can make
scientific applications of mathematics, physics, chemistry,
and chemical engineering principles to the desigrr and operation of such equipment and plants.
The training of the chemical engineer must cover pure
and applied science-{hemistry. physics. mathematics, general engineering, and fundamental chemical engineering.
The latter is presented best by a study of the unit operations,
such as fluid flow, heat flow, evaporation, drying, distillation. These are the basic studies that may be applied to
any industry. General chemical processes are also included
in the laboratory and classroom work. However, the major
portions of the laboratory and equipment are used to illustrate and to provide a means of studying the above unit
operations. An adequate laboratory houses this equipment.
In order to meet special local interests in the ffeld of
petroleum, a course in petroleum technology is made part of
the curriculum in the senior year. In this course, special
attention is given to the chemical aspects of reffning of petroleum products.
A graduate in chemical engineering may enter industrial
work as an engineer in the production department of a
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chemical plant or in the research and development laboratories of such industries.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in civil engineering has been arranged
with the idea of giving the student, first, a cultural background, second, a general knowledge oI related engineering
fields and, finally, a thorough grourding in the strictly civil
engineering subjects. As a ru1e, subjects of a more general
nature have been introduced into the first two years of the
curriculum, and have been followed by the more technical
subjects in the last two years.
The lecture work has been generously supplemented by
Iaboratory, field and drawing classes for the purpose of correlating theory with practice. The student is required to
make original surveys in the field, and original designs in
the laboratory work. For the most part the civil engineering
drawing classes consist of the plotting up of these surveys,
and the making of detail drawings of these designs which
the student himself has made.
The surveying laboratory has an adequate number of
transits and levels along with the necessary auxiliary equipment for giving more or less individual instruction to all
students in surveying. In addition to these are several
plane tables and alidades, surveyor's compasses, hand levels,
a Saegmuller solar attachment and a ten second theodolite
for the more advanced work in surveying.
The testing laboratory is equipped with a 100,000 pound
capacity universal testing machine, a 200,000 pound capacity
hydraulic compression testing machine, a briquette tension
testing machine, a drying oven, a mechanical sieve shaker,
and accessories, and a special room equipped with moisture
and temperature control for curing concrete test specimens.
Photo-elastic equipment is also available for the more advanced students' use.
The civil engineering department gives a curriculum in
general civil engineering. A student, therefore, has the opportunity to obtain general fundamental information and
training along many difierent lines, such as, concrete construction, sanitary engineering, steel construction, surveying, foundation work, etc., by taking the regularly prescribed
civil engineering course. This course also provides the
necessary loundation and training for graduate study in
any phase of specilization desired in civil engineering field.
Finally, it may be called to the attention of the prospective student in civil engineering that there is a great
demand for civil engineering graduates. The field is open
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to a wide variety of pursuits such as: private consulting
or construction supervision, oil company seismographic and
engineering work, hydraulic work, highway construction
and maintenance, airport constluction, government surveying and construction, as well as numerous other lines of
endeavor.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in Eleptrical Engineering is designed
to give the student a sound basic training in the fundamentals
of the profession. The work of the electrical engineer consists primarily of the design, selection and testing of electrical machines and apparatus as well as the generation, transmission and distribution of electrical energy.
The electrical engineer has a broad field of employment
open to him. The large manufacturing companies require
electrical engineers for the designing and testiag of their
many lines of machines and appliances. They also employ
many engineers in their sales departments. The oil and gas
industries depend upon electrical engineers to design and
supervise the construction of lines and machinery for pumping, the seismographic instruments for exploration, and the
equipment for detection and correction of pipe-Iine corrosion.
Transportation, radio, television, and electronic control of
industrial processes will require an ever-increasing number
of electrical engineers with some special training in elec-

tronics.
Recently, there has been some demand for a special
curriculum in Electronic Engineering. It should be pointed
out that while this is a rapidly expanding field and offers
some attractive possibilities for the electrical .enginee-r,. it
is in no sense a new or separate profession but is one of the
many branches of electrical engineering and requires the
same knowledge of the fundamentals of eiectricity and magnetism. The curriculum in electrical engineering prepares
the student for work or for advanced studv in electronics as
well as in the other branches of the profeision.
The electrical laboratories are practicall.y new, modern
and well equipped with the machinery, apparatus and instruments required for testing work. The main laboratory
is furnished with power by a 2300 volt, 3 phase, underground
cable direct from the power plant. This voltage is stepped
down by a 75 kva.,3 phase, 120-208 volt transformer for use
in the laboratory. To insure adequate power for D. C. testing, a 60 HP induction motor is directly connected to two
20 kw, 120 volt D. C. generators. A very flexible system of
plug-in switching is used for the machine and for connecting
the laboratories together.
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The main and secondary laboratories are equipped with
di.fferent types and sizes of A.C. and D.C. machines, transformers, and loading devices. Recently, a complete installation of amplidyne, selsyn and other servo-mechanisms has
been added. The instrument room contains an adequate
supply of the usual testing instruments including ammeters,
voltmeters, wattmeters, frequency and power-factor meters.
A new four element oscillograph has been added for low
frequency testing while several cathode ray oscilloscopes
are available for high frequency. Sufficient meters and
apparatus are available to allow several groups to work at
the same time.
The electronics laboratory is supplied with the instruments and apparatus for determining characteristics of
tubes, analysis of wave forms and testing of circuits and
individual pieces of apparatus. A direct current pov/er supply giving voltages up to 15,000 volts and 800 mili-amperes
has recently been added. This laboratory is used as part
of the course in electronics.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The aim of the Mechanical Engineering Department is
to give the student a knowledge of the fundamentals of engineering with some degree of specialization during the last
two years of the four-year period required for the completion
of this course. Mechanical Engineering involves problems
of design, manufacture and operation of maehines, and requires of the engineer a knowledge that will enable him to
solve these problems in such a way that the greatest possible
economy will result.
It is intended that this curriculum shal1 equip a mechanical engineering student with the necessary amount of
specialized know'1edge in order that he may take a place
in industry and by application of his fundamental training,
ascend to a position of social and economic usefulness. This
study includes theory and problems pertaining to heating.
ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration. power generation and machine design, as well as general engineering
fundamentals.
The mechanical engineering laboratories are equipped
and operated so that the student's work is correlated in a
manner by which he can obtain the maximum practical and
theoretical value therefrom. In the main mechanical engineering laboratory. courses are offered to the Junior and
Senior engineering students. The initial work done by the
student consists of learning the calibration of steam gauges
and thermometers, setting of engine valves, and engine adjustment and operation. Along with this, engine brake tests
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and centrifugal and reciprocating pump tests are pedormed.
The student is taught methods of taking and using indicator

diagrams, calibration of orifices, weirs and meters, and the
measurement of water friction in pipes. The laboratory contains various pieces of steam equipment, some of which are
steam engines, steam turbines ranging in size up to 35 kw,
reciprocating pumps. flowmeters, calorimeters, orifice test
apparatus and heat exchange equipment. A number of
motor driven centrifugal pumps are also available along
with a weir pit and various weirs and water friction measuring equipment. Internal combustion equipment consists of
aii cooled and liquid cooled aircraft engines, an automobile
engine, several diesel engines, a complete diesel power plant,
and stationary type natural gas and gasoline engines. As
the student advances he is required to undertake numerous
projects in the testing of lubricating oils. heating valves of
various fuels. analyses of coal. other Iuels and exhaust gases.
Heat transfer experiments are conducted. Horsepower and
mechanical and thermal efficiency tests of steam and internal
combustion equipment, as well as air compressors tests are
performed. A11 tests are conducted according to the A.S.M.E.
codes. There are also modern and adequately equipped machineand welding shops where the student has the opportunity to learn the theory and practice of this work.
The mechanical engineering graduate has broad latitude
in choosing his life's work. He may go into engineering
business; manufacturing or contracting; or, he may go into
professional engineering-consulting, designing, testing, and
research; also he is equipped to take graduate work for
specialization in any branch of Mechanical Engineering.

PETROLEIIM ENGINEERING
The cuniculum in Petroleum Engineering is designed
to prepare the student, upon graduation, for useful employment in some phase of the oil producing industry. The
curriculum provides for a four-year course of study leading
to the Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering. It
presents the necessary foundation and haining to prepare
a student for graduate study in the field of petroieum engineerrng.

Emphasis is placed on the application of ba,ric studies
in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geology, and otLer subjects fundamental to engineering, in a consideration of development problems, and the production, measurelnent,
transportation and storage of petroleum hydrocarb,ons. A
special effort is made to insure the student a well rounded
education, with a broad understanding of basic enpjneerinp
subjects. enabling his successful and Efficient appli'cation oi
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training to the wide variety of situations and conditions
arising in the producing industry.
The laboratory work is designed to familiarize the student with the practical and theoretical aspects of many
problems encountered in the production of orl and gai.
Throughout the course of study, whenever practicable, inspection trips are utilized to illustrate methods, equipment,
and problemd studied.
Students are encouraged to find summer employment
with oil and gas companies, and are required to spend at
least one ten-week period so employed, subsequent to their
second semester of college work, in order to satisfy a requirement for graduation.

JOINT CIIRRICULA OFFERED BY THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS
The School of Engineering in cooperation with the
Schooi of Business Administration and Economics has ar-

ranged three curricula which will enable students who desire to do so, to obtain a degree in one of three fields of
Engineering and a degree in Business Administration. This
program oI study requires five years for completion, at which
time the two degrees are awarded. These curricula are
jointly administered by the two schools. The three departments of the School of Engineering oftering this joint curricula are: Civi1, Electrical, and Mechanical. A listing of
courses by semesters for these three, ffve-year dual curricula,
may be found in this bulletin.
The increasing size and complexity of industrial and
manufacturing firms is making it more and more desirable
that at least some of the employees possess training both
in business and in engineering. In order to provide graduates
with such training, a number of colleges and universities
with schools of engineering and business have recently begun to ofier joint programs which lead to a degree in each
ffeld in five years. Such programs, where oftered, have met
with considerable interest and success. It is felt that a
graduate who has a degree in each field wili have a distinct
advantage in his efiort to secure promotions and advancement. These joint curricula oftered by the School of Engi
neering and the School of Business Administration and Economics here at Louisiana Tech are given so that students,
having time and ability necessary to pursue such a program,
will have the opportunity of receiving this training.
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ENGINEERING CIIRRICI'LA
BASIC TINST YEAR ENGINEERING CI'NRICI'LI'M

This first year curriculum is required of all engineering
students. The work is intended to provide an opportunity
for the student to become acquainted with general fundamentals. At the completion of this year's work, the student
will indicate the department in which, during the next three
years, he proposes to study and earn a degree.
FRESHMAN YEAR

First 8.h6rtcr

PTC
33
334
33
33
11
62
2LL
1l 14 1?

Eu8li8h {01, Freshrla! EuSlish
Chemjstry 401, Ceneral Inorganic

Mathematics 401, College Algebra
Mathematics 402, Trigonometry
Engineering 401, Engineering Problems
Engineering 451, Engineering Drawing

'Physical Education

401

Second Semeste.

33
334
33

English 402, Freshman Engtish
..Chemistry,102, G€neral Inorganic
Mathematics 501, Plane Analytic Geomeky
Science: or
"'History or Social
'..G€olog 411, Gederal Geology
Engineering,[52, Engineering Drawing
Civil Engineering 552, Genelal Surveying
.Physical Educatior 402
Semester hours in freshman year
Total semester hours
"For Chemical or Petroleum Engineertrg

62
a2
211

1? 13

18

36

.Ihe student may elect Military Science (Air ROTC), in lieu ot Physical
Education during his Freshman and Sophomore yeals.
"Students plaDning to major in Chemical or Petroleu& Engineering are
required to schedule six hours of laboaatory in Chemistry {02, resultinE
in five semester hours credit for the course; making total credit ,or
FRESHMAN YEAR 36 semester hours.
"*StudeDts f,lanning to take the Petroleum Engineering curriculum will
schedule Geology 411, General Geology. AU other Engineering students
will schedule 3 semester hours ol History or Social Science.
P-PEctt@l 6uea tn shop, dE*rna, leboratory, sd f,eld work.
t-meorcdc.r couies, lectu.B, recltatloB. ard prcbl.G.
C-SeE$ter hor c.dlt.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR Or. SCIENCE)
SOPI'OMORE YOAR

Firlt

Seme.t6r

PTC
33
33
334
613
211

English 501, English Literature
Mathematics 600. Calculus I
Mechanical Engineering 501, Heat Engineering
Physics 501. General Physics

Chemistry 505, Analytical Chemistry
'Physical Education 501

11 1{ l?

Second 3am6rtal.
Engltsh 603, Technical English
Physics 502, General Physics
Chemical Eogineering 502, Inkoduction to Ch. Engr.
Chemistry 506, Analytical Chemistry
Mathematics 601, Calculus II
Electrical Engineering 502, Elementary Electricity

'Physical Education

502

3
..........

6

......

3
2

34
33
33
23
11

14 16

Semester hours in soplromore year
Total semester hours

20

JUNIOR YEAR

First

Semr3ter

Chemistry 601, OrgaDic Chemistry
Chemistry 611, Physical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 601, Industlial Stoichiometry
Chemical Enlincerin! ooi, ctremicai Technology
Civil Engineering 601, Mechanics
Mathematics 602, Calculus III

P
6
3

33
33

916

Second Semester
,,,,,',,,,,,., 6
Chemistry 602, Organic Chemistry
,'',,,,,, ,',,' ', 3
Chemistry 612. Physical Chemistry
CheEical EDgineering 603, Principles ol Chemlcal Engr, ..
civil Engineering 622, Strength ol Materials
Geology 610, Physical Geology
Semester houas in junior year
Total semester hours.

TC
35
34
19

35
34
33
33

91{l?

109

SENIOR I'EAR

Firtt

Som6tter

P
Chemical DnSineering 701, Principles ol CheD. EngineeriDg 3
Chemical Engineering 703, Petroleum Techoology .. 3
Chemical Engineeling 730, Engineering Metallurgy

Electrical Engineering 614, Electrical Machinery
Economics 501, Introduction to Economics

'Military Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.

3

TC
34
34
33
34
33

915

18
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g.cond &mcttar

Chemical Engineering 702, Principles of Chem. Engineering 3
Chemical Engineering 724, Seminar
3
Che&ical Engineering 732, Chemical Plant Design
Chemistry 711. Chemical Thermodynamics
Engineering ?31, Contracts and Speciffcations
Economics 502, Introduction to Ecoltomics
Chemistry 810, Technical Analysis
0
Semester hours in senior
Total semester hours

34
11

12 14 l8

year

36
145

CIVIL ENGINEERING CIIRRICULUM

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OT SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Fi..t S6m€3t.r

PTC
33
33{
33
33
33
211

English 501, English Litelature
Physics 501, General Physics

Mathematics 600, Calculus I
Mechanical Engineeling 501, Heat Engineering
Engineering 5ll, Descriptive Geometry

to

EcoDomics 501, Inhoduction

+Physical Education

Ecooomics

501

81820

Sccond Scfi6.tar
English 603, Technical English
Physics 502, General Physics
Mathematics 601, Calculus II
Mechanical Engineering 502, Heat Engineering

33
334
33
33
33
211

Economics 502, Intrcduction to Economics

*Physical Education

502

516

Semester houls in sophomore year
Total semester hours
JUMOR YEAR

Firrt s.mcata.

Electrical Englneering 502, Elementary

Civil Engineering 601, ]\Iechanics
Civil Engineering 621, Hydraulics
Civil Engineering 641, Plane Surveying

P

E1ectrictty............

...........

Secohd S.mestc'"

4

316

4

t\t

I

17 13

Geology 610, Physical Geology

602, Mechanics

Electrical Engineeling 614, Electrical Machinery ...
...
Civil Engilteering 642, Route Surveying
Civil Engineeriog 622, Streogth ol Materials
Civil Engineering 682, Civil Engineering Drawing ...
Semester hours

in junlor year

Total semester hours

C
3
3

Mechanical Engineering 651, Junior Laboratory
Civil Edgineering 681, Civil Englneering Drawing
Mathematics 602, Catculus III

Civil Engineering

T

3

1?

3516
107

'Military Science (Ah ROTC) may be substituted.

3

..4

18%

33
34
2 31,\
33

4
ll t3

116

16%

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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SENIOR YEAR

Firtt

Scmctt r

P

Engineering 722, Industrial OrgaDization
Civil Engineering ?31. Reinlorced Concrete Constiuctlon
Civil Engineering 735, HiSher Surveying .. ...... .. ............. 4
Civil Engineering 741, Structural Engineering
Civil Engineeling ?51, Water Supply and Sewerage
3
4
Civil Engineeling 761, Civil Engineeling Drawing
Second 8cm6rt.r
Engineering 731, Contracts and Speciflcations
Civil Engineering 721, Materials ot Construction, or
Engineering ?32, Estimating ..
Civil Engineering ?22, Stluctural Laboratory.. . .........

.

Civil Engineering 732, Reinlorced conc"ete guirJirrgs

Civil Engineering ?{2, Structural E!8inee!ing
Civil Engineering ?62, Stluctural Design
Civil Engineering 7?2. Foundations

in senior year

Total seDester hours

c

3

3
3

3
3

4

rr 14

CiviI Engineering 724, Seminar

Semester hours

T

3}t
1\t

1715

a2

l1
22
33
a2
22

72 72

76

33%
141

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CURRICIILUM

(LEADING TO THX DEGREE OF BACHELOR Or' SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Firlt S.mestlr

Engineering 5l l. Descliptive Ceometry
Elechical Engineering 502-E, Elementary Electricity
Mathematics 600, Calculus I
Mechanical Engineering 501. Heat Engineering
Physics 501, General Physics
'Physical Education 501
Second Semester

English 501, English Literature
Electrical Engineering 611, D.C. Circuits and Machines
Mathematics 601, Calculus II
Mechanical Engineering 502, Heat Engineering
Physics 502, General Physics
aPhysical Education i02
Semester hours in sophomore year
Total semester hours
JUNIOR YEAR

Fi.tt

3

3

18

33
34
33
3,1
l1

816

Se,nest6r

601, MechaDics
Engineering 621, Hydraulics

English 603, Technical English
Electrical Engiieering 612, Alternating Currents.....
Mechanical Engineering 662, Machine Shop
Mathematics 602, Calculus III

'Military

11 15

18

36
?1

Civil Engineeling

Civil

PTC
323
334
33
33
334
2L1

Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.

PTC
33
33
33
334
62
33
915

18

SCHOOL OF ENGINTERING
S€cond Sem€ster

Civil Engineering 602, Mechanics
Civil Engineering 622, Strength of Materials

Electrical EngiEeering 6i3, Alternating Current Circuits ..
Electrical Engineering 615, Electronics and Communication
Mechanical Engineering ?Ul, Kinematics and Kinetics
Mathematics 70fj, Difrerential Equations

in junior yea!
Total semester hours
Semestet hours

3

33
33
33
34

318

lg

.... 3?

.. 108

SENIOR YEAR
Second Semester

to

Economics 501, Introduction

P
Economics

Electrical Eugineering 725, Electrical Equipment . ... ..... .. . .. ._ 3
Electrical Engineering ?26, Electrical Transmission
Electrical Engineering 730, Communication ....... ......
Mechanical Engineering 711, Povrer Plant Engineeting... ..
.

Elective

318

Second Ssme6te.
Economics 502, lntroduction to Economics
Electrical Engineering 716, Illumination

I En8meering ?24, Seminar

Electrica

Electrical Engineering 728, Electrical Equipment
Electives

Semester hours

in senior year

Total semester hours

...

...

..

.

TC
33
34
33
33
33

...............

19

323
11
334
66
615 1?

.... 36

.144

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CIIRRICULUM

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE I'EAR

Fi.rt 8€m.at.r

P

Electrical Engineering 502, Elernentary Electrtcity
English 501, English Literature
Physics 501, General Physics
Mathematics 600, Calculus I
Mechanical Engineering 501, Heat Engineering ..

Economics 501, Intloduction to Economics

'Physical Education

501

..

3

TC
23
33
34
33
33
33

ll
81820

....

2

S€cond S.mclter

Ergineering 511, Descriptive Geomehy
Economics 502, Introduction to Economics
English 603, Technical English
Physics 502, General Physics
Mathematics 801, Calculus II
Mechanical Engineering 502, Heat Engineerlng
'Physical Education 502.
Semester hours in sophomore
Total semester hours

3

yea!

........41)

*Military Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.

323
33
334
33
33
2LL

81820

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITI-TIE.
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JI'MOR
Mathernatics 602, Calculus

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering

195I.52

YEAR

PTC
33
33
33
334
33
62

Fir3t Scmest6r

III

601, Mechanics
621, Hydraulics

Electrical Engineering 614, Electrical Machinery ..
Mechanical Engineering 641, Internal Combustion Ellgines
Mechanical Engineering 651, Mechanical Laboratory

91518

Second Semester

33
33
33{
82
3l
33

Civil Engineering 602, Mechanics
Civil EDgineering 622, Skength oI Materials

Electlical Engineering 61?, Dlectrical Equipmellt
Mechanical Engineering 662, Machine Shop

Engineering 671, Photography
Mechanical Engineering ?15, Thermodynamics
Selrester hour€ iD Jurdor

Total semester hours

yeaa

12

SENIOF, YEAR
Mechanical
Mechanical
Mechanical
Mechanical
Mechanical

Firrt S.mo.t.r

P

Engiheering ?02, Machine Design
Engineering 7l l, Power Plant

3

Engineering ?01, Kinematics and Kinetlcs

Engineering 741, Heating, Ventilating & Air C.
Engineering 751, Senior Mechanical Laboratory
Mechanical EDgineering 725, Steam Turbines

S€corld S.mc.t.r
En8ineering 722, Industrial Organization
Engineering ?31, Contracts & Speciffcations
Mechanical Engineering 703, Machine Design
Mechanical Engineering 712, Power Plant DesiS[.
Mechanical Engineering 724, Semina!
Mechanical Engineering ?52, Mechanical Labolatory
Mechanical Engineering ?16, Retrigeration
Mechanical Engineering 780. Welding and Heat Treating
Semester hours

Total semester

16

6

TC
33
33
33
33

914tI
3
3

6

11
33

3

I

15 13 l8

in senior yea!

hours

L2

...34
109

35

l+4

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING CIIRRICULI'M

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAT

Fir.t

'Mi]itary

Science

PTC
613

S6me3tcr

Chemlstry 505, Analytical Chemistry
Geology 412, General Geology
Engineering 511, Descriptive Geometry.
Mathematics 600, Calculus I
Mechahical Engineering 501, Heat Eltgineering
Physics 501, General Physics
'Physical Education 501

(Air ROTC) may be

....

substituted.

33
33
334
211

14 16

20

SCHOOL OF ENCINEERING
S6cond
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3.m..t.r

Chemistry 530, Petroleum Organic Chemistry
Geology 501, Mineralogy and Petrology
Mathematics 601, Calculus II
Mechanical Engineering 662, Machine Shop
Mechanical Engineeling 502, Heat Engineering.
Physics 502, General Physics
Semester houls in sophomore
Total semester hours

year.

3

6

15 14

..

75

PTC
33
33
33
33
82
33
2tl

Civil Engineering

601, Mechanics
Engineering 621, Hydraulics

English 603, Technical English
Geolosy 515, Structural Geology
Mechanical Engineering 651, Junior Laboratory
Petroleum Engineering 601, Petroleum Production
*Physical Education

502

816

Second Semest6r

Civil EugineeriDg
Civil Eaginee.ing

602, Mechanics

Strencth ol Materials
Electrical Engineering 502, Elementary Electricity
Mechauical Engineering ?15, Thermodylramics
Petroleum Engineering 602, Petroleum Production
Petroleum Engineering 605, Laboratory
622,

Semester hours

in Junior

Total semester hours

year

..
..

19

...39

JI'NIOR YEAR
First S.mcrt.r

Civil

34
33
2
33
34

..

.3
6

18

33
33
23
33
33
24

916

19

.... 37

..112

SENIOR YEAE

Fir3t Seme3ter
Economics 501, Introduction to Economics
Geology 603, Petroleum Geological Structures
Peholeum EnSineeri!8 612, EquipmeEt, and Powe. Transmission

Petroleum Engineering 701, Production Engineering
Problems

Petrolerm Engineering ?10, Natural Gas

PTC
33
33
323

Engineering .. 3 3
614

Second Semeste.
Ecodomics 502, Introductio!! to lconomics
Electrical Eugineeri.g 614, trlect ical Machihery
3
6
Geology 607, Geological Subsurface Correlation
Mechanical EngiDeering ?80, Welding and Heat Treating ..
Petroleum Engineering 712, Volumetric and Phase Relatiorlships ol Oil and Gas Mixtures
Petroleum Engineering 725, Seminar
Semester hours

Total semester

'Military

Science

in seuior yeat....

bours. ...

4
16

33
34
13
1

A 13-Il

.

......

........

33

...145

(Air ROTC) may be substituted.
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Five Year Curricula Ofiered Jointly by The School of
Engineering and The School of Business Administration
CTVIL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS CIIRRICULIIM

(LEADING TO B. S. IN CTVIL ENGINEERING AND B. S. IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION_I'I!'E YEAR PROGRAM)
FIRST YEAR

Firsl

Semester

Chemistry 401 I General Chemistry)
Engineering 401 (Problems)
Etrgineering {51 (Drawing)
English 401 (Composition)
Mathematics 401 (College Algebra)

Mathematics 402 (Trigonometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)r
Second Semester

Chetlistry 402 (General Chemistry)

Civil EDgineering 552 (General Surveying)

Engineering {52 (Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Geology 411 (General Geology)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Military

Semester Houls
4
1

2
3

3
3
1

2

Semester Hours
4

3
3
1

Total

SECOND YEAR

First

F,conomics 501 (Principles)

SeEester

English 501 (Literature)

Mathematics 600 (Calculus I)
Mechanical Engineering 501 (Heat Engineering)

Physical Education or Militqry
Physics 501 (General Physics)

Semester Hours
3
3
3
1

4

Second Semester

Accounting 401 (Elementary)

Economics 502 (Principles)
Mathematics 601 (Calculus II)
Mechanical Engineering 502 (Heat EngineeriDg)

Physical Education or Military
Physics 502 (General Physics)

Semester Hours
4
3
3
3

I

4

Total

35

TTIIRD YEAR
Accounting 402 (Elementary)

First

Semester

Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)

Semester Hours
4
3

Engineering 511 (Descriptive Geometry)
Meehanical Engineering 651 (Junior Mechanical Laboratory) 2
3
Management 664 (Business Management)
3
Mathematics 602 (Calculus III)
Semester llours
Second Semeste!
Accounting 551 (Intermediate)
suiiness o-of (Business Correspontlence)
602 (Mechanics)
622 (Strength of uatetiatsl
Economics 612 (Money and BaDking)

Civil Engineeling

Civl rnlineerlni

Marketing 600 (Marketihg Survey)
Total

3
3
3

36
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FOURTH YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 552 r Intermediate)
Civil Engineering 621 (Hydraulics)
Civil Engineering 641 (Plane Surveying)
Civil Engineering 681 (Civil Engineeling Drawing)
Civil Engineering 721 (Materials ol Codstruction)
Civil Engineering 741 (Structural Engineering)
Electrical Engineering 502 (Elementary Electricity)

3
3

Second Semester

Civil Engineeling 642 (Route Surveying)
Civil Engineering 682 (Civil Engineering Drawing)
Civil Engineering ?{2 (Structural Engineering)
Civil Engineering 762 (Advanced Civil Engineering)

lY3
3
2
4
3

6l{ (Electrical Machinery)
Management 670 (Personnel Managemeut)
Elective
Total
FIFTIT YEAR
Electrical Engineering

1

36ld

First Semester
Semester Hours
3
Business 641 (Real Estate)
(Business
Law)
3
Business 645
(Reinforced
Civil Engineering 731
Concrete Construction)
3
(Higher
Sulveying)
Civil Engineering ?35
(Water
SupDIy and Sewerage)
Civil Engineering 751
Civil Engineering 76r (Adv'd Civil Engineering Drawing) 1%
Second Semester
Semester Hours
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
3
Business 646 (Business Law)

Civil Engineering 722 (Structural Laboratory)

2

Civil Engineering 732 (Reinfolced Concrete Buildings)

Civil Engineering ?72 (Foundations)

Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)

Management 675 (Production) or Marketing 60? (SalesmanshiP)

2
3

3

Total

35%

Total semester hours fo! both degrees
180
rA placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secretarial Science 501. For lurther information see "Credit Examinations"
in the general inlormation section of this cablog.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGRIE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND
B. S. IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-FIVE YEAR PPROGRAM)
FIRST YNAR
First Semester
Semester l{ours
Chemistry 401 rGeneral Chemistry)
4
Engineering 401 ( Problems)
1
Engineering 451 ( Drawing)
,2

EnAlish 401 | Compositioh )
Mathematics 401 rCollege Algebrar
Mathematics 402 i Trigonometry,
Physical Education or Military

','l

258
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Second Semester

Chemistry {02 (Ceneral Chemistry)

1951-52

Semester Hours
4
2
z

Civil Engineering 552 (General Surveying)
Engineering 452 (Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane ADalytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretalial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)l
Total
SECOND YEAR
First

Semester

3
3

I
2

34

Semester Hours

Accounting 401 (Elementary)
Electrical Engineering 502-E (Elementary Eleckicity)
Mathematics 600 (Calculus I)
Mechanical Engineerirg 501 (Heat Engineering)
Physical Education or Military
Physics 501 (General Physics)
Second Semester

4

4
3

I
4

Semester Hours

Accounting 402 (Elementary)
Electrical Engfureering 611 (D. C. Circuits alld Machines)

4
4

Mathematics 601 icalculus II)
Mechanical Engineering 502 (Heat Engineering)

3
3

Physics 502 (General Physics)
Total

4

Physical Education or Military

1

3B

THIRD YEAR

first

Semester

Semester Hours

Accounting 551 | Intermediate I
Economics 501 (Principles)
Electrical Engineering 612 (Alternating Circuits)
English 501 (Lite!ature)
Management 664 (Business Management)
Matheinatics 602 (Crlculus III)
Second Semcster

3
4
3
3
3

Semester Hours

Accounting 552 (lntermediate)

Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Economics 502 (Principles)
Electrical Engineering 613 (Advanced A. C. Circuits)
Malketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
Mathematics ?06 (Difierential Equations)
Total
FOT-IRTH YEAR

First Semester
Civil Engiheering 601 lMechanics)
Civil Engineering 621 , Hydraulics)

Civil
Civil

3
3

4
3

2

Semester Hours

Electrical Engineering 615 (Electlonics and Communications)
Electrical Engineering 728 (Electrical Equipment)
Management 670 (Personnel Management)
Total

3

Semester Hours

Economics 612 (Money and Banking)
Electrical Engineering 725 (Electrical Equipment)... .....
Engineering 511 (Descriptive Geometry)
Elective (Business Administration)
Second Semester
Engineeling 602 (Mechanics)
(Strength
Engineering 622
oI Materials)

3
3

3

3
4
4
3

35
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FIFfH YEAR
First

Semester

Semester Hours

Business 629 rBusiness Statistics)
Business 641 (Real Estate)

3
3
3
3

Business 645 (Business Law)

Electrieal Engineering 726 (Electrical Transmission)
Electrical Engineering 730 (Communications)

Mechanical Engineering 701 (Engineering Kinematics) ...
SecoDd Semester
Business 646 (Business Law)
Economics 618 (Corporation I'inance)

Electrical Engineering 716 (IUu&ination)
Managemeflt 675 (Production) or Marketing 607 (Salesmanship)

3

Semester Hours

Mechanical Engineering 7ll (Power Plant Engineeling)
Elective (Electrical Engineering)

3
3
3
3
3

3

Total
36
Total semester hours for both degtees
180
rA placement test will be given to students who have had previous
training in typewriting before they will be allowed to register in Secre-

tarial Science 501. For Iurther information. see "Credit Examinations"
in the general inlormation section ot this catalog.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICI]LUM
(LEADING TO B. S. IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND B. S. IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-FIVE YEAN, PROGRAM)

FIRST YEAR

First

Semeste!

Chemistry 401 (General Chemistry)
Engineering 401 (Problems)
Engineering 451 (Drawing)
English 401 (Compositior)
Mathematics 401 (College Algebra)
Mathematics 402 (Tiigonometry)
Physical Education or Military

Semester Hours
4
1

2
3
3

3
1

Second Semester

Semester Hours

Chemistry 402 rGeneral Chemistry)
Civil Engineering 552 (General Surveying)

4

English 402 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewiiting)r
Total

3

Engineerfurg {52 (Drawing)

1

2
34

SECOND YEAR

First

Semester

Economics 501 (Principles)
English 501 (Literature)
Mathematics 600 (Calculus I)
Mechanical Engineering 501 (Heat Engineering)

Physical Education or Military
Physics 501 (General Physics)

Semester Hours
3
3
3
1

4

260
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Second Semester

Accounting 401 (Elemontary)

Economics 502 (Principles)
Mathematics 601 (Calculus II)
Mechanical Engineering 502 (Heat Engineering)

Physical Education or Military
Physics 502 (General Physics)
Total

1951-52

Semester Hours
4
3
3

I

4

THIRD YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 402 (Elementary)

Semester Hours

Civil Engineering 601 (iuechanics)

4
3

Electrical Engineering 502 (Elementary Electaicity)

3
3

Civil Engineering 621 (Eydraulics)

3
Mathematics 602 (Calculus lll)
Mechanical Engineeling 641 (Internal Combustion Engines)

Second Semester

Accounling 551 | tntermediate)

CiviI Engineering 602 (Mechanics)
Civil Engineering 622 (Strength of Materials)
Economics 612 (Money and Banling)

Engineering 5ll (Descriptive Geometry)
Mechanical Engineering 715 (Thermodynamics)
TotaI

Semester Hours
3
3
3
3
3

3i

FOURTH YEAR
Semester
Semester
.3
Machinery)
4
Management 664 (Business Management)
... 3
Mechanical Engineering 651 (Junior Mechanical Laboratory) 2
Mechanical Engineering 725 (Steam flrrbines)
3
Mechanical Engineering 741 (Heating, Ve[tilating and Aii

First

Accounting 552 (Intermediate)
Electrical Engineering 614 (Electrical

Conditioning)

Hours

3

Second Semester
Economics 618 (Corporation Finance)

Electrical Engineering 6l? (Electrical Equipment)
Engineerrng 671 ' Photoeraphyl
Management 670 (Personnel Management)
Marketing 600 rMarketing Survey)
Mechanical Engineering 662 (Machine Shop Practice)
Mechanical Engineering ?16 (Refrigeratiou)
Total

FIFTH YEAR
First Semester

Semester Hours
4

I

3
2
3

Semester Hours

Business 641 (Real Estate)
3
Business 645 (Business Law)
3
Mechanical Engineering 701 (Engineering Kinematics)
3
Mechanical Engineering ?02 (Machine Design)
3
Mechanical Engineering 7ll (Power Plant Engineering)
3
Mechanical EDgineering ?51 (Senior Mechanical Laboratory) 2

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Second Semester
Business 605 (Business Correspondence)
Business 629 (Business Statistics)
Business 646 (Business Law)

281

Semester Hours

Management 6?5 (Production) or M;;k;tid ooi <s.t""-."ship)
Mechanical Edgineering 703 (Machine Design)
Mechanical Engineering 712 (Power Plant Engineering)
Mechanical EngineeriDg ?52 (Mechanical Laboratory)
Total
Total semester hours for both degrees

3
3
3
3
3
a
2

180

rA placement test will be given to students urho have had previous
training in typewriting before they will be aUowed to register in Secretarial Science 501. For further information see "Credit Examinations"
in the general information section of this catalog.
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DESCRIPTION OF COIJRSES
GENERAL ENGINEERINC
STATI

ENGINEERING 401: Engineering Problems. One hour.
Prerequisite, credit or registration in Mathematics 402.
Fundamentals ot the Slide Ru1e. Computation torms and methods.
Tlaining in recolding engineering computatlons in a clea! and systematic
manner. Practical applications of Algebra, Aritlmetic, G€ometry, and
Trigonomelry to problems in engineering.
ENGINEERING 451: Engineering Drauing. Two semester hours.
Freehand ve{ical capital lettering, practice in colrect use of dnftlug

equipment, freehand sketching, orthographic proiection, geometric constructions, elementary dimensioning, sectional views, primary auxiliary
views, detail working alrawings, and ink tracing. Six hours of laboratory
per week.

ENGINEERING 452:. Engtneering Dtawing, concluded.
Two semester hours. Prerequisite, Engineering 451.
Freehand inclined capital and lower case lteers, isometric drawing,
oblique dlawing, semi-conventional threads, conventional threads, lasteners, springs, advanced dimensioning, advanced detail drawings, assembly drawings, ink tracing, engineering graphs, electaical diagra!!!s,
pipe dlawings, blue print reading, welding drawings, and reproduction
of drawings. Six hours of laboratory pe! week.

ENGINEERING 5ll: Descriptiue Geometg. Credit:
Three s€mester hours. Prerequisite, Engineering 451 and
credit or registration in Engineering 452.
First angle proiection, successive auxiliary views, revolutions, plane

a-lld lLne relatious, curved lines and surfaces, intersections, developmeDts,

transition pieces, perspective. Development ol constluctive irEginatiou.
Two lecture and three laboratory houls per week.

ENGINEERING 551: Archltectural Drauing. Two semester hours credit. Six laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite, Engineering 451.
Shades and shadows, pelspective and

embracing the design and pleparation
structuies.

treeha[d sketching. ProblerD!
drawings tor small

ol working

ENGINEERING 618: Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Buildings. Three semester hours credit. Three hours
lecture per week. Prerequisite, credit of registration in
Engineering 551. Credit in Electrical Engineering 614.
A sfudy ol the mechanical and electlical equipment incorporated
in modem buildings. Practlce in the use ol manulacturer's data aDd
cetalogue studies. Tbe writing ol specif,catiols covering various types
ot equipment lor buildirlgs. Installation and performalrce ot equlp6eDt,
ENGINEERING 677: Photographgr. One hour. Open to
juniors.
Sulvey o, photDgraphy as related to industry. Practice iI! camera

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
operation, making
gpecial techniques.

ol [egatlve6, printing, copying,

exploded views and

ENGINEERING 7221 Inil*strinl Otganizdtion. Thtee
hours. Open to seniors.
Principles ol industrial orgalrization and management, including
lDdustrial 6nance, wage sy3tems, ,actory organizalion and location, and
the planning ol factory buildings. Industrial tendencies, organized labor,
lactory legislation, personnel service, activities, introduction to business
activities, financial calculations and depreciation problems. Budgeting
and cost accounting systems.

ENGINEERING 731: Contracts and Specifications. 'two
hours. Open to seniors.
Essentlal elements of a legal contract, competency ol agents, corpola-

tions,

etc. Engineering specifications, instructions to bidders, forms ol

proposals, etc.

ENGINEERING 732: Estimating. Two semester hours

credit. Two hours lecture per week. Prerequisites, Civil
Engineering ?31 and credit or registration in Engineering
731.

Material

t

ke-ofi tom blue prints and speciflcations. Detailed labor

and matetial estimates ror all types ol eugllreering cotrstt_uction. Metlods
ol o8url.,rg bids on eDglneering projects and constructioD.

FLTGHT TNSTRUCTTON (1950-51)
Instruction, (Flight and Ground) to be given by Stuckey's Flying Service, a Civil Aeronautics Administration approved flying school
These courses of instruction are under the general administlation of the Dean, School of Engineering.

PRIMARY FT,YING COIIRSE: Flight and Ground" lnstruction. (35 to 45 hours. F1ight Instruction; 50 hours Ground
Instruction) Four semester hours credit.
PRIMARY TLYING COI'RSE
Leadtng to a CA.A' Private License

Minimum.nd

M.ximufi L.ngth of Coura. (Primary)
FIiSht Instructlon Hours
'Dual
.SoIo Flight InstrucUon l{ours

'Ground School
Navigation
Metetology

c. A.

R.

Gen. Ser. ot A-C
Radlo

Minimum
1?
18

Maximum
19

26

l5
l5

15

10

10

l5

5

Total cround Hours

5

5

50

50

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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"Cost of Cour3er-I'he maximum cost shau not exceed
as tollows:

Dual

Instluction

Solo Practice
Ground School Instruction

1951-52
$433.00, computed

19 hours at t10.00
26 hours at 8.00
50 hours at
.70

$100.00
208.00
35.00

"Total Cost $433.00
ot any student perErlts completion ol the
Course in the minimum time, or in any length ol time above the mi[imum
and less than the maximum, charges vrill be made only for the actual
When the protciency

flight and ground school houls completed et the hoully rates set lbrth

COMMERCIAL FLYING COIIRSE: Flight and Ground
lnstructi.on. (130 hours Flight Instruction; 75 hours Ground
Instruction) Twelve semester hours credit. Prerequisite:
Primary Flying Course and-or Private Pilot License. This
course will be given during the period of a regular academic
year, two semesters. Credit will be awarded only on completion of the enti.re course.
COMMEECIAL FLYING COI.IRSE
Leading to a CAA Commercial Ilcense

CouBs

Flight

.Flight
145

more
HP

EP o!

65-125

Dual
5
36

Hourt

"Oort

Solo

10
70

$235.00
992.00

Hours

'Ground School
C. A. R,

Meterology
Navigation

l0
10
10

Radio
A-C Engines

20
20

52.50

75

$1,279.50

Aircralt

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR COURSE: Flight and Ground
lnstruction (35 hours Flight Instruction; 40 hours Ground
Instruction) Four semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Commercial Flying Course and-or Commercial Pilot License.

Coul"sc
'Flight

rl,

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR COI,RSE
Leading to a CAA Flight llrstructor's LlceDse

Instrucuon

School
Ground Instruction

'Ground

Flight

Dual
25
A2-125 HP

Hourt

'rcott

Solo

l0

8330.00

Hours

40

28.00
$358.00
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MIILTI-ENGINE RATING COURSE: Flight and Grounil
lnstruction, (11 hours Flight Instruction; Ground Instruction
as required for familiarization) . One semester hours credit.
Prerequisite: Valid Commercial Pilot's License----or a Valid
Primary License with a minimum of 160 total hours, of
which 105 are solo.

Coulse

MI'LTI.ENGINE RATING COI'RSE
Leading to a CAA Multi-Engine Rating
Flight Hour.

'Flisht

f'1. Inst. aot less than

{50 HP Twin Engine
Grorurd Inst. as required

Dual

**Cost

Solo
$440.00

3

Ior lamiliarization

No Charge

Physical Exa&ination fee

10.00

Total 5450.00
In the event a sfudent dlops a flight course, Iees will be plorated
oD a basis ol the acfual lumber ol dual, solo, and ground school hours
completed. T'he tollowing hourly rates wiu apply ln such cases:
Aircralt, 65-125 HP
Aircralt, 145 IIP or more (Single Dugine) ....
Aircralt, {50 IIP or more (Multi-Engine)
GlouDd School

Dual

Solo

$10.00

I

.. 17.00
,().00

.

9.70

8.00
15.00

{0.00

per hour

'Students will be required to tegiste! lor both f,ight aad ground school.
"f'ees are charged to veterans and non-vetelans alike.
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Department of Chemical Engineering
W, W, cIiEW, PROI'ESSOR AND SDAD OF TE DEPAnITIINT
,I. H. GOODGAME, ASSIIiTAITI PROFIS'SOR

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 502: lnfioduction to
Cherni,cal Engineering. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry
402, credit or registration in Mathematics 600.
An lnt&duction to Chernical Drgineering designed to give a broad
perspective ol the fleld. Included are the human relations, usefuI mathematical tools, imlrortant concepts of physics aad chemistrJr as they apDly
to Chemical Engineeriig. Introduction ol ecouomlc, material and energy
balalces aEd equipment and machinery used in the process ildustrles.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 607: Ind strial Stoichiometrg. Two hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 506, Ch. E. 502.
Problems and recitation in material and heat balances involved in
chemical processes.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 602: Chemical Technology. Two hours. Prerequisite, Ch. E. 502A study of the application oI chemistry to manulacturing in the
most important chemical industries such as acids, alkalis, comlnon salt,
arnmonia. caustic soda and chlorine,

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 603: Principles of Chemical Engineeri,ng. Three hours. Prerequisite, cledit or registra-

tion in Ch. E. 601,

602.

Lectures, recilation and problems, devoted to the study ol barlc
laws involved in dyEalaics ot Auids, Aou, ol heat, radiation and evapotatloD,

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 701, 702: Pnnciples o!
Chemical Engineering. Four hours per semester. Three laboratory. Three lecture. Prerequisite, Ch. E. 603.
Lectures, recitstion and problems, devoted to the study ot baslc
Iaws involved in humidity and air conditioning, drying, dlstillation, gas
absorption, extt?ction, crystaUization, nttratiou, mixing, crushing, grind,ng, size separation and conveying. Labolatory applicdtioE oI aI the
principles ot chemical engineering to industrial practice.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 703: Petroleum Technologg. Four hours. Three laboratory. Three lecture. Prerequisite, Chemistry 602.

A detailed study of the important chemical and physical properties
ol petroleum and its ploducts. Special attention is given- to the chemical
asoicts of refining of petroleum products. Study of the standard petr;leum testing mathod! with emphasis on interpretation oI results aod
report writing.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 724l. Seminnr. One hour.

Open to seniors.

.Pst iihe Mebanrcal El8ineerlha

SCHOOL OF ENCINEERING
Opportunity is ofiered tor technical discuasiotr, leadlng o! assiSled
papers and informal talks by instructors and professional englneers.
Semi[ar Iulther selves to bling the student abreast ol curleat engloeering thoughL

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 730: Engineering Metallzrgg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 611.
A study ol the important lerrous and non-ferrous metals and alloys

as they relate tc the eagineer. Production methods are covered as well
as ploperties of metals. The priociples ol metallography are treated to
show the relatioDship o! structure and heat treatmeat to p.operties and
uses.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 732: Plant Desigz. Three

hours. Three iaboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Ch. E. 701.
Design ot chehical plart coDsbucuon and arra.EgeEent ol Drcblnery and equipment.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
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Department ol Civil Engineering
B, A. MCTA8:LAND. PROEESSOR AND IiIAD OA tTlI DEPARfMElirT
PROEESSOR ROY T. SESSUMSi ASSOCIATE PEOI.ESSOES J. A. rOIJ<, C. t. W'Al:fgi
ASSTSTAIIT PROFESSOBS C. E. EDWAEDS. T. I. IIOGAN, J. C. SEEGSE
T. A, sMITH,

\I9.

N. W,IIITE

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
CML ENGINEERING 552: General Surueging. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401-402.
The principles and fundamental operations ol 6urveying with com-

transit. Field practice is given in actual surveys ol land.
Computations ol area and drawing of plans; difierential and proffle leveling, running contours. etc.
pass, Ievel, and

CML ENGINEERING 601: Mechanics. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Physics 501, credit or registration in Mathematics 601.
Applied and analytical mechanics. The statistical analysis oI coDcurrent, non-concurrent, coplanar, and non-coplanar forces. Practical
applications of statics to determination ot stlesses in engineering structur.es. Static and kinetic lriction with application to belts. axles, jacks,
etc. Centroids and centers of gravity. Moment ol inertia
CIYIL ENGINEERING 602: Mechanics, concluded.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 601.
Mass momettt ot inertia. Kinematics and kinetics ol rectillinesr,
rotational, and combined motion. Work and power. Principles oI impluse and momentum,

CML ENGINEERING 621: Hgdraulics. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 601 and credit or registration in
Civil Engineering 601.
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics. Hydrostatic pressures as viewed

in balancing columns of the same or difrerefit liquids, and in pressuiea
on submerged surlaces. Elementary theory of gravity dam stability.
Logarithmic plotting ot hydrauuc test data. Energy and velocity relation in the flow of water. Converging and diverging flows. Pipe aDd
canal f,ow. Solution of looping and branchillg hydraulic distribution systems. llydraulic machinery in theory, construction and operalion. Ceupudrps, lmpulse and reactioD turbines. Water hammer and

tritwal water
surging.

CML ENGINEERING 622: Strength of Materials.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 601.
The resistance and properties o{ engineering materials, including
the theory and practice of design oI simple tension, compression, and
shear members; riveted joiDts; simple, overhanging, and cantilever beams.
Shear distributioD in beams: beam dedections; contiouous and staticauy
indeterminate beams. Column theory and design.

CML ENGINEERING 641: Plane Surueging. Three
and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 552.
Measurements of lines, angles, and difierences ol elevation; adiustments ol surveying instruments; miscellaneous surveying problems; plane
table surveys; stadia method; city, topographieal, and mining surveying.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
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ENGINEERING 641-f: Plone Sunseying. Two
only. (Summer Camp).

hours. For Forestry students

Measurements ol lines, angles, and difierences ol elevation, adiustments of surveytrg futstruments; miscellaneous surveying problems, plane
table survels stadia methods, and special probleffs pertainiig to lorestry
work.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 642: Route Sunseging. Tltree
and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 641.

Reconnaissance, preliminary, and Iocation surveys. Railroad and
highway simple curves by deflections, tangent ofiset, chords produced,
and other methods. Obstacles to curve locations. Reversed, compound
and spilal curves; turn-outs, clossiDg, and conDections, earthwolk dia-

grams and computations; veatical curves.

CML ENGINEERING 681: Ciuil

Engineering Dratoing.

One and one-third hours. Prerequisite, credit or registration

in Civi} Engineering 641.

Free-hand lettering, titles, topographical colrveations; realignment
location and contorr,r problems; maps, plans and proffIes. Introduction

to sttxctutal detail dr:awing.

CIYIL ENGINEERING 682: CiDil Engineering Drauing,

concluded. One and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 681, credit or registration in Civil Engineering 642.
A complete topographical lrlap ol some area of lalge exteat is maCe
from original ffeld notes. Simple, reversed, compound, and spiral curve
problems.

CML ENGINEERING 721: Materia.ls ol Construction.
Two hours. Open to seniors.
The principles of constrlrction undellying the ]aws ot the strength
of materials of construction. Manufacture and general properties ol lnaterials. Testing machines and methods ol testing materiats oI construction. Concrete yield problems.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 722: Structural Laboratoru.
Two hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 741 and credit dr
registration in Civil Engineeing 742.
Theoretical and experimental analysis of structural members, and

models, aDd determination of physical properties oI structulal materials.

CML ENGINEERING 724: Seminar. One hour. Second

semester. Open to seniors.

Opportunity is ofiered lor technical discussion, reading of assigned
papers, informal talks by instructors and professional engineers, debates

on matters of technical interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar
serves to bring the student abreast of current engineering thought.

turther

CIVIL ENGINEERING 731: Reinforced Concrete Construction. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 622.

Concrete and steel in combination. Principles underlying the design
o! iDtegral parts of reinJorced concrete structules such as beams, girdels,
sraos, columns, lootings, waUs, et . Retaining walls, long columDs, flat
slaDs,
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CML ENGINEERING ?32: Reintorceil Concrete Build,iags. Two hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 731.
1'he calculation of stresses resulting in complete structures ol rein-

lorced concrete, accompanied by cla*s room designs. Simple appllcauons
ot slope deaection and moment diskibution. The classical methoals o!
eDalysis ol staticauy indeterminate structures.

CML ENGINEERING 735: Higher Surueging. Three
and one-third hours. Prerequisite. Civil Engineering 642.
lYiangulation, measurements and corrections tor bese lin8, asttonomlcal surveying, precise leveling, higher surveying problems and computations.

CIYIL ENGINEERING ?41: Structural Engineeri.ng.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 601 and 622.
Lectures and drawing work in the analysis ol engineering structures,
emphasis on the graphical method. Conditions lor rnaximum aud
minilnum loading of beams, bridges, rools, and buildings. Computstlon
oI stresses in beams. Drawing of stress sheets of common styles ol rool
and bridge trusses. Introduction to structural design lor shear, bending,
and axial stlesses. Structural connections.

with

CML

ENGINEERING 742: Structural Engineering,

concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 741.
Aoalysis o! economic sections, best livet spacing lor plate Sirders.
Beam and gtder bridges. Skess analysis and desigtr ol membeB lor

truss type railroad and highway bridges. MiU type buildinSs. Lectures
accompanied by problems in selection ol structural membels and the
design ol structural connections.

CML

ENGINEERING 751: Water Supply and. Seuter-

cAe. Four hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 621 and 622.
Sources o! water supply, and sanitary problems associated with locatlon, construction, and operation of 'water supplies, puridcation works, and
distribution systems. Sewerage collection, treatme[t, and disposal works.

CML ENGINEERING 761: Adtsanced Cioil Engineertng Drawi,ngs. One and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil
Engineering 642.
Pieliminary railroad and highway maps from original notes: paper
locations; complete plans and proffle maps; haciDg and bluepllnting.

CML ENGINEERING ?62: Ad.uanced Ciuil Engineering Drauing, concluded. Two hours. Prerequisite. Civil Engineering ?41 and registration in Civil Engineering ?42.
The practical application of structural engineering to structural steel
design and drarung. Detailed calculations lor a complete steel structure,
e.g. a brldge, !oot, or building, General a.d detail drswlDgs, biU ot material, and estimate of weight. Courses 142 and 762 are coordtlated so
tlat the theory Suides the practice.

CML ENGINEERING ?72: Foundations. Two hours.
Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 731.
DesiEI and construction of lootings, coffeldams, and caissons for

bridges and buildings. Piers and abutments. UnderpinninS ol buildin8s.
Explolation and testing ol foundation sites. Excavation and removal ol
materials llom foundation sites.
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Department of Electrical Engineering
II. J. NEIEI@!iI. PIIOFESSOB AND EE-AD Of IIIE DEPAI'IMEI(T
PROIESSOS B. S. \TYNN, ASSTSTA1YI PBOFESSORS| S. P. Gu!.LAIT.
M. R, JOHNSON, W, E. OWEN, A. C. TEICPEN| INSTBUCTORS
BERNABD T, CROUCII, L. M, DYSON

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 502 (Prior to 1947 listed
as 402) Elementary Electricity. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Mathematics 401.
Study ol electrical and magnetic units. Petmanent aDd electro-

magnets. Primary and secondary batteries. Elementary electlical cir-

cuits. Electrical wo!k, heat arld power.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 6LL: Direct Current Circuits and" Machines. Four hours. Prerequisite, Eiectrical Engineering 502, Mathematics 600, and registration in Mathematics 601.
General principles of construction and opelatioD ol D. C. genelators
and motors. Armature reaction and commutation. Voltege regulation,
speed reg:ulation, efiiciency. Systems o! motor control. Booste! systems.
D. C. wiring and distribution systems. Armature winding problems and
characterisuc curves.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 612: Alternating Citczits. Four hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 601.
Electric flelds and the energy stored in them. Alternating voltages

and curreDts; instantaneous, maximum, average, and ellective values.

Study of vectors; rectangular arrd polar coordinates, and complex quanti-

ties. Alternating reactions; inductance, capacitance, reactance, impedance, phase angles. Solution of series and parallel cilcuits. Power ot
single phase circuits. Wattmeter connections. Hysteresis and eddy current Iosses. Net!'ork thcorcms and resorant conditions in single phase
circuits. Non-sinusoidalwavefcrms, Laboratoryexperiments perlormed
are in conjuection with theory.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 6l3i Alternatino Current Circltits- Three hours. Prerequisites, E.E. 612, and"credit
or registration in Methematics 706.
A study oI balanced and urrbalanced polyphase systerns. Symmetrical components. Transients in simple electrical circuits.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 614: Electri.ca\ Machin.
erg. Four hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 502,
credit or registration in Mathematics 601.
Ihis couise is open to non-electrical engineering students

oDly.

A study of direct and alternating current machiaes and circuits; circuits in series and in parallel, generators, motors, tra.slormers and recti-

6ers. Study oJ regulation, efficiency, and power, with special eErphasis
ott worldnS chatacteristics ol machines aDal appaldtus.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 615: Electrozics. Four
hours. Prerequisite, E.E. 612.
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Study oI electronic phenomena; vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes, mer-

cury arc and specialized electron tubes; application of electronic tubes
to power tr:rnsformation circuits. Study of fflter theory. Laboratory

in conjunction with theory.
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 617: Electrical Equipnzent. Four hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering- 611.
Open to non-electrical stddents'only.
experiments performer.l

Single phase and three phase circuits, lundamental calculations lor
machines, armature windings, armature reaction and reactance,
generators, transformers, motors, and convertels starting and control
methods, power, efriciency and legulation, special types of machines and
apparatus, A.C. instruments.

AC.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 700: Special Probletns.
Prerequisite. Senior standing.
Special problems in electrical engineering

to the

will be assigyred according
student's needs and capabilities. The course credit will be de-

oI the time and

work

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 707: ElectricitA

and.

terrl)ined by the problem content and extedt
involved.

Magneti.sm. Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineer-

ing

613.

Fundamental theory of the electric field and the magletic 6eld.
Energy in electric and magnetic ffelds. Field mapping. The lerromagnetic field. Combined electric and magnetic fields. Interaction oI
electric and nEgnetic ffelds.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 702: Electrical Machine
Design. Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering
725, and registration in E. E. ?28..
Study of irnpo ant elements of electrical design; magnetic circults,
coils, armature windings, bearings and other machine details. Lectules
and problems, including design and detailed drawings of an assigned
Jnachine.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ?76: lllumination.'Ibtee
hours. Prerequisites, E. E. 612, Mathematics 601.
Basic theory of lighting. Requirements for good lighting. Production ol light. Lighting systems. Design and calculations. Industrial lighting. Residence and school lighting. Decorative lighting. Lecture and
problems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 724: Seminar. One hour.
Open to seniors.
Opportunity is ofiered tor technical dilcussion, reading ol assigned

papers, informal talks by instructors and prolessional engineers, debates
on matters oI technical interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar
,urtier serv* to bring ihe sludent abreast ol curent engineering thought.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 725: Dlectrical Equip-

m,ent. Fovt hours. Prerequisites, E.E. 613, Mathematics 602.
Study of alternators; wave forms, geneaated voltage, windings,
armature reaction, reuctance, and lesistance. Losses, efiiciency, regula-

tion, and parallel operation. Study of transformers; constant potential,

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
constant current, instrurnent and auto-trarBformers. Vector diaglams,

equivalent circuits, regulation, losses, efficiency, and rating. Study ol
polyphase induction motors; rotating 6elds, equivalent circuits, circle
diagram, torque, slip, power, regulation and efiiciency. Cage rotors,
wound rotors, and speed control types. LaboratorT testing of the machines studied.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 726: Electrical Trans-

rzuission. Three hours. Prerequisites, E.E. 613, Mathematics
706.

Study of transmission line parametcrs at pov,rer and communication
frequencies. Short, medium, and long transmission lines. Study of line
terrnination cffects on transmission. Traveling waves and standing waves
on transmission lines. Study of co-axial cables and wave guides.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 727: Pou:er Sgsreflls.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 726.
Line design ccDsidering conductcr size and transmission line voltage.
Analysis and synthesis ot actual power systems. Sholt circuits in power

systems. Relayilg of polver systems. Stability of power systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 728: Electrical Equipmpnt. Fotlr hours. Prerequisite, E.E. 725.
A study oI synchronous motors; operational characteristics,

methoals

ol starting, polver factor, phase characteristics, vector diagrams, test data.

A study of single-phase motors; induction, repulsion, and series motors.
Torque, speed, and control charaeteristics. A study of lotating conversioD devices: sJmchlonous converter, voltage and current relations,
heating of coils, power factor, rating, efficiency, inverters, boosters.

Electlic instrunlents; fundamental types, methods of damping, ammeters,
voltmeters, wattmeters, frequency meters, power factor-meters, aDd sJrnchroscopes. Laboratory testing ot the machines studied.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 730:. Communi.cations.
Three hours. Prerequisites, E.E. 613, E.E. 615, Mathematics
?06.

A study of audio, video, aird radio frequency amplifiers. A study ol
oscillators. A study of modulation and detection systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 731.: Cotnmtmications.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 730.
A continuation of Electrical Engineering 730 and is an analytical
study of transmitting and receiving systems, aDteDnas, radiation, and
vrave propagation.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 732: Ind,ustrinl EIec.
tronk:s and, Control Circuits. Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 615.
This course is a broad introduction tc the theory and application ot
electronics circuits in industry. Control Circuits, metering circuits, timing circuits, servomechanisms, and various other industrial electronic and
control devices are studied.
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Department of Mechanical Engineering
W. L. lllITcEET.L, PBOT'4SEOR AITD TIIAD OI TEI DIFAATlitElq!
PROIESS|oE B'N T. BOGARD AND ASSTSIAl'I EI'A]D O! DEPAIITIII!'I
ASSOCIATT PROFESSORS tr. Il. BARNltr',E L, Il. L. IttNtY, JE., ALLAN l.
WILLIAMST ASSISTAII'! PROFESSO8!| ,0. tt, GOODGAMI. H. D. RICIIARDSON. J. J. TEIGPEN, JOIIN D. CALEOUN; tNSlBUqtORli J. G. CEUMI Eg,

L. t. DAllllL. JOEN IJ. WAIIITLAND: AqrING ll\lSTaUqlDBS ..E. !ll.
IIILGORE, "'L. W. SNYDER

DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 50\: Heat Engineenng.
Three hours. Open to sophomores. Prerequisite, Chemistry
402.

A study ol luels and their combustion; furnaces and stokers. Equlpment and practice in 6ring ot oil, gas and pulverized coal. Elementary
heat and work srith introductlon to the content and use ol steam tabler.
Steam boiler t,?es and details. Steam plant auxilialies. Elementary
tlennodynarnics ol t}le peuDanent gases and steam. Steam and gas cycles
tn theory, with e8pecl,al attentlon to the Otto, Diesel and Rankine cycles.
Lectures accompanied by weekly exercises and problems.

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 502: Heat Engineenng,
concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 501.
Steam cycles in practice. Steam engines, valve gear, goveraors,
Calculation o! power, valve setting, and efficiency at varying loads. Stud,

ol steam turbine types and mechanical construction. Iheory ot impulse

and leaction nozzles aDd blading, with and without consideration ol ftiction. Study oI the Mollier diagram lor steam. ltre Otto and Diesel cycles
in practice. Gas, gasoline, and heavy oil engine types, rating, and performance. Ignition, carburetion, and fuel injection. Two and lour-cycle
types. Calculations involving volumetric and thermal efiiciency, power,
and part-load operation. Mechanical details of idternal combustion engines tor automotive, aeronautical, and stauonary use.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 647: Internal Combustion Engines. Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 502.
I'he deslgn and prlnclples ol opetetion ol internal combustion en-

8ines. ltre Otto and Diesel cycles ard fundamental theEoodynadrics lawg
involved, F\rwheels, govemors, cerbuletors, cylinders, cooling, etc. Stationary and mobile e[gines.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 651: Junior Mechcuti.col Laboratorg. Two hours. Prerequisites, M. Engineering
502, Physics 502, and credit or registration in C. Engireering
621.
CalibratloD ol steam gauges and thermometers. Tests ol Portlend
cement: cement mortar in tension and compression, conclete in compression. Tests ol brick; compression, transverse, and absorption. StreDgiih
of beams and columns. Materials in tension, eompression, and shear.
.Part tltn. cheDlcal En8li€e.lDa.

.rr9.r9-!o: tlSo_5l.
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DeterhinatloE ol the modulus ol elasticity. Setting ol englne valver. Ga8
engine adjustments and operation. Gas and steam engiae operation aDd
power flom rndicator diagrams. Brake tests. Centritugal aDd reciprocating pump t€sts. Friction ol water iow in pipes. CalibratioD ol orlices,

wehs, and meters.

MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 662: Machine

Practice. Two hours. Open to juniors.

Shop

A study of the lundamentals ol machine shap work incluahng practrce
on the engine lathe in straight turning on centers, external and intelnal
chuck work, external and internal taper turning, driling, reaming, and
tapping ilr the lathe. The operation of the automatic lathe, the centelless
grinder, and other types of automatic equipment. The use ol the planer
and shaper. Miling ol plane surlaces, spur, helieal, and bevel geaG.
Design ol cutting tools and practice in tool grinding. I'he operaUon ol
the precision grinder, the surlace grinde!, and the belt type grinder. The
above subjects are covered through the media ol lecture demonstrations
and assigned machine shop proiects o! a practical and useful nature.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 701: Engineenng Ki.ne-

rnotics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 602.
A study of the mechanics of the machinery. Kinematic analysis ot

various linkages, cams, gears, and flexible connectors. Analysia ol veIocities and accelerations by centros and vecto! polygons. Special graphical methods are developed for the determination of accelerations in the
slider crank mechanisrn.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 702: Machine Dexgn.
Three hours. Prerequisite, credit or registration in Mechanical Engineering 701, Civil Engineering 622.
Materials of machine construction. Special attenfon is given to the

selection and heat treatment o! alloy steels. Through the media ot technical journals and library assignments the student is required to keep up
with the current developments in the 6elds ol light aUoys aDd plastics.

Stress analysis, fatigue, and stress co[centrations. Demonstration

o! stre*s concentration by photoelastic method. Endurance 6tlength ol

various alloys by laboratory methods. Maxtnum stless theories. factors
ol safety for machiDe parts subiected to variable loading. Shalt design
for combined stresses. Use ol funicular and lorce polygons. Design ol
tank and boiler joints. Screws, pins, keys, and other fastenings, Applications ol welded fabrication in machine construction.

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING ?03: (First schedule
spring 1949) Machine Desigz. Three hours. Prerequisites,

Mechanical Engineering 701, ?02.
A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 702. Design ol power
transmission machinery, belts, chajns, gears, clutches, and brakes. BalI,
roller, babbitt, and other types oI bearings. Practice in the use ot maoutacturer's data and engineering handbooks. Complete design and detailidg

ot some assigned machine.

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 717: Pouer Plant EnS:rcer:fg. Three hours. Prerequisites, M. Engineering 502,
c. E. 621.
Theory and practice of the modern stationary power plant, with

especial attention to ecoDorric setection and layout. VariabL load and
the cost of power service. Rates. Tbe po.wer plant buildinq. Diesel plant
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design. Stearl flow, dams, mass curves, and flow lln€ ot lhe hydro-eleckic

plant. Hydro station equipment and performance. I'he priltcipal vapoa
cycles in theory and practice. Cycle design aDd heat balance computa-

tions for Rankine, regenerative, reheating, and binary vapor cycles. Study
ot modern heat transfer theories. Selection of steam boilers, water walls,
and supefheatels.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 772: PotDer Plant EngineeTing, concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering ?11.
Selection of equipment and design ol the steam-electric plant. Steam

engines. Advanced theory ot the steam furbiDe. Ptealiction ot turbine
operating conditions at full and part loads. Condensers and condenser
auxiliaries. The interrelation of boiler turbine and coddenser. Selection
ol equipment relating to the combustioD of fuel; conveyors, stokers,
burnels, fans, etc. Feedwater treatment. Heating and evaporation ol
feedwater. Piping problems. Systems ol piping. Electric system equipment and layout. Generators, switches, control, and protective devices.
Design of station cilcuits and selection ol conductors. Supply ol energy
to auxiliaries. Power plant instruments.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 715: Thermodgnamics.
Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 502.
A study of conditions sulrounding the doing oI work, with and urith
out consideration ol heat changes, and the translormation oI heat into
wotk in the steam engine, internal combustion engine, relriSerating !oa.

chinery, compressors, etc.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 776: Retrigeration.
Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 715.
l'l.e thermodynamics oI refrigelation and letrigeration cycles. Design, construction, and opelation ol refrigerating plants.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 724: Seminar.

hour. Open to seniors.

One

Opportunity is ofiered for technical discussion, reading o, assigned
papers, informal talks by instluctors and professional engineers, debates
on matters of technical interest. Instruction in oral delivery. Semiaar
further serves to bring the student abreast ot cuuent engineering thought

MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 725: Steam Turbines.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 502.
A study of the theory ol the steam turbine, its construction, application and operation, with special attention to the designing ol nozzles and
blades.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 7 47: Heating, V entLlatand" Air Cond,itioning. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 502, and M. Engineering 715.

ing

Dilect and indirect systems o, heating with live steam, exhaust steam,

air and u,ater. Laying out plants. Ventilating and its relation to heating

A complete design of a heating and ventilating plant is required.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 757.. Senior Mechani'
cal Laboratorg. Two hours. Prerequisite, Engineering 651.
Tests of Iubricating oils; viscosity; emulsibility, flash, aDd burning
points. Heat value oI

gas and

coal. Proximate analysis ol coal. Flue and

SCEOOL OF ENGINEERING
exhaust gas analysis. Transler of heat thlough pipes and tubes. Ilorsepower and mechanical efiiciency oI steam engines. Powe! and efficiency
ot air compre$sols, ftrermal-mechanical efticiency ol gas engine, steam
engines, and steam tulbine. Evaporative tests on steam boiler.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 752: Mechanical Laboratorg. A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 751. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering ?51.
Operation ol steam equipment and internal combustion engines.
Povrer and efficiency tests, lleatiDg and ventilating equipment tests.
Fuel and lubrication testing.

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING ?80: Welding
Treating. One hour. Open to seniors.

and,

Heat

Tbeory ot elecbic and oxy-acetylene weldtng and cuttlng. Practice
ia the operation ol manual and machiie cuttiog torches, siDgle opelator
arc welders, plogressive spot welders, and iash welders. Ilardening,

teBpeaing, and aanealing ot steels. Use of gas and electllc heat treating
furnaces. Molten salls and metals ro! heating and quenching. Induction
heating. Haldne*s testing.

27A
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Department oI Petroleum Engineering
GLEN LEE CORRIGAN, PROTESSOR AND IIEAD OP

.IEl' DTPARlliTEiil!

DESCRIPfiON OE COIIRSES
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 601: Petroleutn Proilu,ction. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 412.
Principles and practices ol oil fleld developmeDt. Study ol methods
end equipment used in modern deep-well &illing. Field trip.

PETROLEITM ENGINEERING 602i

P etrolewtu

Proihc-

tio7r. Ttrree hours. Prerequisite, Petroleum Engineering 601.
Principles ol petroleun reservoir diainage and production practices.
T'be handling and heating ol crude oil oII the production property.
field trip.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 605: Loborotorg. Four
hours. Six laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Chemistry
530; credit or registration in English 603; credit or registration in Petroleum Engineering 602.
Testing the chemical and physical characteristics ol petroleum,
emulsions, mud fluids, and oil well cements; analysis of well ,ormation
samples; use oI subsurlace testing equipment.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 6L2: Equiprnent, and
Pouer Tronsmtssion. Three hours. Three laboratory. Two
lecture. Prerequisite, Petroleum Engineering 602 and Civil
Engineering

622.

Problem and laboratory course, including design, selection, and installation ol oil 6eld equipmeDt. Study ol oil ffeld power transmission.

PETROLEIIM ENGINEERING 707: Proilucti,on Engineering Problems. Three hours. Prerequisite, Petroleum Engineering 602, senior standing.
Engineering applications ol tundamental scieltces to oilfleld development problelDs, and to production, transportation and storage ol petroleum hydrocarbons.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 770: Natural Gas Engineertng. Fottt hours. Three laboratory. Three lecture. Prerequisite, Senior standing in engineering, Petroleum Engineering 602.
ProductioD, measurement, compression, and transmission ol natural
gas; gas flow; estimation ol gas reserves; ffeld trip.
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 712: Volumetric ond.
Phase Relationships of Oil and" Gas Mi,rtures. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering ?15, Petroleum Eng!
neering 701.
Study oI pressure-volume-temperatule-composition relationships in
petroleum hydrocarbon mixtures.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 725:. Semi.nor. Three
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hours. Prerequisite, Senior standing in petroleum engineering, or consent of instructor.
Study

ol

tecent developments

methods, and equipment.

in pettoleum ploduction

practice,

PETROLEI'M ENGINEERING SIIMMER PRACTICE:

No credit, but required of all petroleum engineers for graduation. Prerequisite, two semesters of college work.
A minitDuE ol teu weeks industrial experience in some phase ol
the petroleun industry. This work must be cettiGed by both studeDt

ptovided for the purpose, and shoutd be completed
ss soon as practicable alter the f,rst two semesters ol college traininS.

aDd employer on torms
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
ALICE MILLETT GRAHAM, Dean
HELEN GRAHAM, Dean Em,eritus
ALICI l/rr I i15t GRAIIAM, MERLI BITR,<i A.SSOCIATE PROYESSORII
wlLLIE TLEICHER, ELrrH RICIIARDSON: ASSIIITA-IrI PBOFESSOES

PEOSESSORS

MARY BELow, AGN4S FII,I.ER, BESSTE JOYCE: INSTRUqIOB
DORIS NOEIIICOAT

HISTORY AND ORGANIZATI ON
The importance of home economics has always been
recognized at Louisiana Tech. When this institution was
founded, courses in home economics were ofiered, although
no other college in Louisiaha and only two in the entire

South gave similar work. As the College grew new courses
were added in home economics and the department continued to expand. When the College was organized into
six separate schools the importance of home economics was
again recognized by the creation of the School of Home Economics. It has the distinction of being the only School of
Home Economics in the State and one of the few in the
South.

A wide choice for specialization is ofiered to the student
who wishes to maior in some phase oI home economics.
Some will elect teiching, .o-u ^*ill prepare for dietetics,
some train for nursery school work, while others may choose
to enter the field of business either in merchandizing or as
home economists with utility companies. The benefits of
a home economics course are not limited to vocational training alone. Courses are so planned that the student learns
both the art and the science oI homemaking. In addition,

the curricula are planned to take advantage of the resources
of the other Schools in the College so that the Home Economics student may obtain a general, as well as specialized
education.

BUILDINGS
Three buildings are devoted entirely to the teaching of
home economics. The main building contains the laboratories for the foods, nutrition, textiles, clothing and home
furnishing courses.
The nursery school is used as a laboratory for courses
in child development. Children two to five years of age
are enroLled in this school.
The Anna Idtse Home Management House is open to
majors and minors in the School of Home Economics. For

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
a period of nine weeks, seniors

2A1

live in the house and practice

the skills and attitudes developed during the four

years

college.

ADMISSION
An applicant for admission to the School of Home Economics must have graduated with not fewer than fitteen
acceptable units from a four-year course in an accredited
secondary school. No credits in high school home economics
are required.
Students from other Schools of Tech may elect subjects
in home economics or may take a minor.
DEGREES
Two degrees are conferred upon graduates of the School
of Home Economics. The bachelor of arts in home economics
is conferred on those who graduate with major work in
child development, clothing art, home service, and family
life education. The bachelor of science degree is conferred
on those who major in institutional management or teacher
training.
CURRICULA
Three curricula are open to Home Economics majors.
1. The General Home Economics Curriculum.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CLOTHINC ART

HOME SERIACE

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION

2. Teacher Training.
3. Institutional Management.

THE MINOR IN HOME ECONOMICS
Students from other schools may take a minor in the
School of Home Economics. In order to allow the student
to choose work that will best supplement the major field,
the only requirement is 21 hours chosen with the approval
of the Dean of Home Economics and the adviser of ilie student concerned.
For the student who is not interested in specialization,
but who wishes a general background in home economics
the fgllowing list of courses are suggested: Home economics
400. Family Relationships, 3 hours; 614, Child Development.
3 hoursi 618. Home Furnishings. 2 hours; Zb0, Homti Residence, 4 hours; Foods, 3 hours; Clothing, 3 hours; Nutrition,
3 hours.
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COURSES OPEN TO NON-MAJORS
A11 courses in Home Economics are open to non-majors,
and prerequisites will be waived wherever possible for them.
Following is a list for which there is no prerequisite for
non-majors: Home Economics 400, Family Relationships; 401,
Textiles; 402, Clothing Construction; 500, Household Equipment; 501, Nutrition; and 618, Home Furnishings. Students
may take 614 with only the prerequisite of Psychology 501.
Men are welcome in courses in Home Economics. It is suggested that the course Home Economics 400, Family ReIations and the course 500, Household Equipment and the
course 614, Child Development, might be of special interest
to men students.

GENERAL CURRICULI'M

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours
Structure
1
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition
6
Freshman Orientation
I
Home Economics 401: Textiles
Home Economics 402: Clothing
Home Economics 405, 406: !.ood Preparatiod and Meal
Planning
6
Mathematics 405: Genelal
3
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles
Total semester hours
3l

Art

401,4?5:

Art

SOPI{OMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and American Literature

Foreign Langlage

Home Economics 501 or 505: Nutrition or Dietetics
Ilome Ecotlomics 518: Home Decoration

Home Economics 618: Home Furnishing

Speech 620: Childlen's Literature

Total semesler houts

..

..

6
3

2
2
3

Psychology 501: General
Psychology 505 or 50{: Child or Educational
Physical Education: Sophomoae Activity
Zoology 400, Botany 501: General, Bacteriology
Total semester hours

JUNIOR YEAR
Economics 505: Household
Electives
Foreian Language (the one already begun)
History, American
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
Home Ecooomics 614: Child Developmelrt
tlome Economics 650: Home Management
Sociology 505: Ilomemake!

Semester Hours

34

Semester Houts

I
6

3
........

.

1

3
3
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YEAR
Semester
18
School Administration
3
3
Homet Economics 616: Nursery school Participation
I
Home Economics ?01r Seminar
4
Home Economics ?50: Home Management Residence
.. .. . .2
Music 630: Appreciation
SENIOR

'Electives
Home Economics 615: Nursery

Tobl semesler

Hours

hours

31

130
Total semester hours in curriculum
student who wishes to apply for a nursery school-kindergarten certiffcate must take these courses in addition to the ones listed above:
Childhood Education 501 or 502 or 505, P. E. 621, Physics 6 hours or Chemistry I hours, Political Science 3 hours, and Math. 406.

.A

CLOTHING-ART
FRESHMAN YEAR

Art

401, 475: Art Structure
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

Semester Hours
4
6

Freshman Orientation

1

Speech 410: Principles
Total semester hours

3

Home Economics 401: Tcxtiles
3
Home Economics 402: Clothing
3
ffornu f"o"o-i"" 405, {06: foo"d Preparation, Meal Planning 6
3
Mathematics 405: General
2
Physical Education: Freshman Activity

Art

3l

SOPHOMORE YEAR

450,451: Elementary Drawing
English 501,502: English and American Literature

Semeste! Hours
4
6

Foreign Language

Home Economics 501 or 505: Nutrition or Dietetics
Home Economics 514: family Clothing
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psychology 501: General
zo-oiogy ibo, Botany 501: General, Bacteriology
Total semester hours
JUNIOR YEAR
Art Electives
Economics 505: Household
Electives
Foreign Lamguage (one aheady begun)

3
3
2
3

1
34

Semester Hours
4
3

4
6
3

History (as advised)
Home Economics 518: Home Decoration
Home Economics 610: Advanced Clothing
Home Economics 6l,l: Child Development
Home Economics 618: Home Furnishing
Home Economics 650: Home Management
Sociology 505: Homemakers
Total semester hours

Electives

3
2
1

3

34

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
18

History or Political Science

Home EcoDomics 701: Seminar
Home Economics ?10: Dress Design

Home Economics 750: Home ltanigement

Music 630: Appreciation
Total semester hours
Total semester hours

in

3
1

nesiaence

curriculum

.

3
4
2

3l
130

284
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HOME SERVICE
Art

401,475:

Art

FRESHMAN YEAR

Structure

Edgtish 401, 402: Freshman Composition
Freshman Orientation

Semester Hours
4
6
1

Home Economics 401: Textiles
3
Home Economics 402: Clothing
Home Economics 405,406: Food Preparation, Meal Planning 6
Mathematics 419 or 405: Business or General
3
2
Physical Education: Freshmen Activity
Speech 410: Principles
3
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours
Edglish 501,502: English and American Literatute

ForeigD Language
Home Economics 500: Equipment

6

Physics

6
3
3

31

3

Home Economics 501 or 505: Nuttition or Diet€tics.. ....
3
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
3
Physical Education: Sophomote Activity
Psychology 501: General
3
ZooTogy 400, Botany 501: General, Bacteriology
7
hours
Total semester
JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Economics 505: Household
3
Electives
6
(the
Language
6
Foreign
one aheady begun)
Home Economics 608: Advanced Foods
3
Home Economics 614: Child Development
3
1
Home EconoDics 650: Home Managament

Sociology 505: Homemaker
Speech 612 or 511: Public, Principles

Total semester hours

Cornmerce 501 or 502

be substituted)

(If

34

ScNIOR

YEAR

Seraester Hours

student ls proffcient in typittg au elective may

Electives

History or Political Sciencc

Home Economics Electives
Home Economics 618: Home Fulnishings
Home Economics ?01: Seminar

17
3
3
2
1

4
Home Economics 750: Home Management Residence
Total semester houls
130
Total semester hours in culricuh.rm
'Commercial majors are advised to take Mathematica 420 as an elective.

Art

401,475:
aElective

Art

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
FRESHMAN YEAR
Seaester
Structure

I{ome EcoDomics

English 401, 402: Freshman Compositrion
Freshman Orientation
Mathematics 405: General
Physical Education: r.reshman Activity

llours

3

I

6
1

3
2

Speech 410: Principles

Total semester houls

31

SCHOOL Or' HOME ECONOMICS
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Semester Hours

4or

Elective

English 501, 502: English and American Literature..... ....

Foreign Language
Ilome Economics

2
6
6

I
2
6or I

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Science

Total semester houls
JUNIOR YEAR

Electives .....
I'oreign Language (the one already begun)
l{ome Economics (Course numbered 600 ot above)
Physical Education 621: First Aid

Semester Hours

I
6
6
1

Psychology

3

Social Science

c

Total semeste! hours

31

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
26

'Electives

6
Home Economics (Courses number 600 or above)
Total semester hours
130
Total semester hours in curriculurn
.Ihe student is advised to take a minor (21 hours) outside the School
of Home Economics.

HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER-TRAINING
CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN

YEAR

Art 401, 475t Art Structure ...
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

freshman Orientation

Semester Hours
4
6

I

3
Home Economics 400: Family Relationships
3
Home Economics 402: Clothing Construction
Home Economics 405, 406: Food Preparation, Meal PlaltDing . 6
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
3
Speech i[10: Principles
Zoology 400: Genelal
4
Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Chemistry 407, {08: General Chemistry
English 501, 502: English and American Literature

Home Economics 401: Textiles
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
Mathematics 405, 406: General
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: Getreral and Educational
Total semester hours...... .......

Semester

Ilouls

B

6
3

3
6
2
6

31
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Semester Hours

Botany 501: Bacteriology
Chemistry 520: Organic

Economics 505: Household
Education 500 or 50{: Foundations or Philosophy of Education
Elective in Home Economics

History, America[

Home Economics 609: Experimental Cookery
Home Economics 610: Advanced Clothing
Home Economics 614: Child Development

Political

3
4
3
3
3

3
3
3

Science

Sociology 505: I{omemakers

Total semester hours

33

SENIOR YEAR
Electives
Electives in Home Economics
Home Economics 618: Home Furnishings
Home Economics 655: Home Economics Methods
Physical Education 621: First Aid

'Home Economics 656: Advanced Methods
Economics 667: Advanced Nutrition
'Home
+Home
Economics

701

3

Seminar

'Home Economics 708: Practice Teaching

'Home Economics ?50: Home Management Residence
Total semester hours

Semester Hours
6

2
2
1
1
1

5
4

Total semester hours in curriculum

130

tTtrese courses Dust be taken during one semester.

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
Art

FRESI{MAN !'EAR

401, 4?5: Art Structure
English 401, {02: Fleshman Composition

Freshman Orientation

Semester Hours
4
6
1

Home Economics 405,406r Food Preparation, Meal Planning 6

Mathematics 405: Geneaal
Physical Education: Freshman Activity

Speech 410: Principles
Zoology 400, Botany 501: General and Bacteriology
Total semester hours

SOPIIOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 407, 408: General Chemistry

Economics 505: Household
EDglish 501,502: English and American Literature
Ilome Economics 401: Textiles
Home Economics 402: Clothing
Home Economics 505: Dietetics
Physical Education: sophoDore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Total semester hours

3
2

3
7

Semester Hours

I
3

6
3
3

3
2

6

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
JUNIOR YEAR
Biology 620,625: Hygiene, Human Anatomy

Chemistry

Semester Hours
6

620: Organic

4

Electives

Home Economics 605: Diet Thetapy

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

EcoDomics
Economics
Economics
Economics

608: Advanced Foods
609:

Experimental Cookery

..

614: Child Development
650: Home Management
Economics 760: Quautity Cookery .
Sociology 505: Homemaker
Total semester hours

SENIOR I'EAR
Electives

3
1

4
3
31

Semester Hours

History
I{ome Economics 655: Home Economics Methoals
Home Economics 667: Chemistry oI Feed and Nutrition..
llome Economics 668: Physiological Chemistry
Home Economics ?01: Semina!

6
6
2
3

I

Home Economics ?50: Home Irtanagement i"aia"""" ....... .. . 4
5
Home Economies 761: Institutional AdhinistratioE
Home Ecodomics 762: Food Cost Accounting
Total semester hours
Total semester hours in culriculum

130

288
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND RELATED ART
HOME ECONOMICS 401: Tertiles. Three lecture hours
A practical study ol fibers and fabries designed to make tbe consumer more discriminating in her selection oI textiles lor clothing and for the
home. Care ol fabrics is emphasized.

HOME ECONOMICS 402: Clothing. Three hours. Four
laboratory hours, one lecture hour. Prerequisite, Art 401.

A study ol commercial patterns and fundamental principles oI construction and fitting.

HOME ECONOMICS 514: Fcrnilgr Clothin g. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Art 475, Clothing 402. Four laboratory hours,
one lecture hour.
Selectiol and constructioo ol clothlng tor chilalten at alifiereat age
levels. Renovation, care and repair of clothing are emphasized. Op-

portunity is given tbose wbo plan to teach to make illustrative material

lor special construction problems.
HOME ECONOMICS 518: Honae Decordtion Two hours
credit, four laboratory hours.
Selection o! materials and construction ol curtains, draperies and
slip covers. Study ot the methods of refinishing furDiture.
HOME ECONOMICS 610: Ad.uanced, Clothing. 'Ihree
hours. Prerequisites, Art 475, Home Economics 514. Four
laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Techniques in tailoring and handling better dress materials.
ing costumes lor various t}.pes oI individuals is stressed in this
I'he influence ot historic costume oE design is considered.

Chooscourse.

HOME ECONOMICS 710: Dress Design and. Pattern
Construction. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art 475, Home Economics 514. Four laboratory hours, one Iecture hour.
Problerns in creatinS desigds through dlaping and flat pattern making.

FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOME ECONOMICS 405: Food Studg and, Preparation.
Three hours. Four laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Selection, preparation and service ol loo& with emphasis on basic

principles of cookerf,.

HOME ECONOMICS 406: Meal Planning and Table
Senrice. Three hours. Six laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Continued study ol basic principles ol tood preparatiol as applied
in meal planning; pulchase and storage ol ,oods; table serviee.

HOME ECONOMICS 501: Nutrition and. Phgsiologa.

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
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Three hours. Credit can not be given for this course and
for Home Economics 505.

A study o! nutritioE and physiology 1,ith special eaphasis on phvs-

ical litness.

HOME ECONOMICS 505: Dietetics, Three hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 405, Chemistry 407. One lecture
hour, four laboratory hours.
A study ol the lundamental prlDciples ol nuttitlon atld its relatlou
to good health. Requirement ot energy and other loodsfufis at various
levels. (Emphasis placeal upoD good nutritlon tor childlen.)

age

HOME ECONOMICS 605: Nutrition and, Diet Therapy.
Two hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 405 and 505. Two
lectures per week.
A study of the priiciples ol dretetics and Oleir appllcation to special diets for ditlelent diseases.

HOME ECONOMICS 608: Ailoanced foods. Three
hours. Prerequisite 406. One lecture, four Iaboratory hours
per week.
An advanced cou$e ln lood preparation divided into titee units;
tood preservation, preparatioa lor special occasions. ard speciel probleas.
Problems are dbected to ffll special needs ot studeDts in the vatious
maior delds.

HOME ECONOMICS 609: Erperiznental Cookerg. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Chemistry 520, Home Economics 405,
406. One lecture, four laboratory hours per week.
A survey ol cookery methods based on study and laboratory expeliments. The emphasis is directed toward scientiffc lacts as a basis tor
accepted practices.

HOME ECONOMICS 66?: Adxanced Nu,trition. T'hree
hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 505 and Chemistry
520. Three lectures per week.
A study o! the foodstutts, their properties, digestion altd metabolism.

HOME ECONOMICS 668: Phgsiological and. Eood"
Chemxtrg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 505
and Chemistry 520. Two lecture, two laboratory hours per
week.
Experiments on the carbonhydrates, lipids and ploteins, digestive

processes, blood, and r.rrine.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND HOME MANAGEMENT
HOME ECONOMICS 400: Mamiage and" Famitg Life.
Three hours.
A study of character and persooality traits essential to succesdu.l
maniage and family life. StudeDt development ol these traits. and other
desirable responses, is encouraged; and is aided tlEough confereEces.
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Other aspects of lamily living are studied with emphasis on membe!

participation.

HOME ECONOMICS 500: Household, Equipment. Three

hours.

A study of the selection, care, aDd use oI mechanical equipment
in the home. Study of architectual planning for adequate power and
installation of these is also included.

HOME ECONOMICS 614: Chilil Deoelopnent. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501. Two lectures, two laboratory hours per week.
A studJ. ol tJle lactots involved in the physical, social, emotional and
iDtelectual development oI the younEi child- E&phasis is placed on the
tbportance ol the home as a backSrouDd. Observetio[ and some partlcipation in Nursery scbool.

HOME ECONOMICS 615: Nursery School Ad,mini,stratiazl. Three hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 614. One
hour theory and four hours participation.
Developtnetrtal cherscteristics ol the kindergart€n and prirnary age

child with iErptcatiou in uursery school, kindergartau arrd gtades

HOME ECONOMICS 616: P?actice Teoching

Ntnsery School. Three hours credit.

1

and

in

2.

The

Prerequisites ChUd Prychologr. Ptactices iD preschool educatlon.
Metiods used iD nursery school teaching. Obs€rvatiou ald practlcal explrience ilt guidance ol childreD in lursery school

HOME ECONOMICS 618: Ilorne Building and Flztnishing. Two hours. Prerequisite, Art 401. Two lecture hours.
A study ol the plinciples which undedle the creation ol art stlc
homes, harmonious house furnishings, period

fulnitule, $/all decoration

aDd draperies, studies in planDirg home surrourdh8s.

HOME ECONOMICS 650: Ilozne Management. One hotr.
Prerequisite, all freshmen and sophomore home economics
courses. One hour lecture.
A study ot maltagerial ptoblem!

devlceg, work plans, care

h

the home. FactoE in time sevlrl8

ot equipmeat anal simple temily flnances.
HOME ECONOMICS 750: Ilorne Managernent and" Family Living. Eour semester hours.
A study v/hich directly prepales lor lamily lile thlough successlully
carlying on the activities and responses ol modern home living, in a
happy group atmosphere. This requires application of previous study
and training, and continued study, with conferences, under the guidance
ot the director. Nine weeks is the residence period in the home management house.

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 655: Home Econnnaics Methods. Two hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics
609, Education 500 or 504.
A-n epplicauoa

ol the principles ot psycholo8y and socioloSy io the
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rtudy oI the organization and methods ol teeching home economics in
high school.

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 656: Aduanceil

Method"s. One hour.

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 701:

Semi.nar.

One hour.
An iitroductio[ to curleEt scieatloc Iiterafure in tbe varlous
ol hoEte econoErics.

Oelala

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 708: Prdcti.ce
Five hours.

Teachi,ng. Prerequisite, Home Economics 655.

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) ?09: Two hours.
Four laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite, senior standing.

TIle p.inciples aud practlce ol good tachdque iD detnoDat ation
Veluable ,or prospective teachers aod others who plaD to eDter Oeldr
rphere tortnal a.Ild iDtormel demoast.atioDs are used.

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
HOME ECONOMICS 760: Quantitg Cookery. Four
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 609. (May parallel
609)
This course gives experience in lalge quantity food preparation and
service, Eenu planning and methods of pulchasing for institutions,

HOME ECONOMICS 761: lnstitutional Adrninistration.
Five hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 760. Three lecture, four laboratory hours per week.
Principles ol organization and madagement as applied to hstifutional administratlon, SelectioD, arrangeoent, attd care ot ir8tifutlonal equlpment, study ol personnel management, bu3l-ness organizatlor! record
keeping. and lood-cost accounting.

HOME ECONOMICS 762: Food-Cost Accounting. Tbree
hours.
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The Air Force ROTC program oftered at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a four year course which is divided into
two parts. The first two years make up the Senior Division,
Basic Course, and normally consists of Freshmen in the first
year and Sophomores in the second year. Graduates of
iecognized Junior Division of High School Reserve Officer
Training Corps courses and veterans with six months service
are exempted from the first year of the Basic Course. The
remaining two years of the four year course is called the
Advanced Course, and normally includes Juniors in the first
year and Seniors in the second year. Veterans with one
year or more of active service may be excused from both
years of the Basic Course.
Between the first and second years of the Advanced
Course, students are required to attend a six-week surnmer
camp. While at the summer camp, students from a1l the
eolleges and universities in this area will be housed in barracks, receive on-the-job training in the specialty which they
pursue at their home universities, undergo a course in physicai conditioning and athletics, get a taste of life under fleld
conditions, and present a series of parades, ceremonies, and
reviews. The camp will be held at an active Air Force Base,
and all the facilities of the base will be available to the students during their stay at the camp.
A11 students enrolled in the Advanced Course are paid
a subsistence allowance at the rate of ninety cents per day,
or $27.00 per month. At summer camp students receive
$75.00 per month plus travel pay to and from camp.
All uniforms and textbooks are provided by the Department of the Air Force for use in all courses of the Air Force
ROTC program at school and camp.
Graduates of Air Force ROTC may be commissioned in
either the Air Force Reserve. or the Reguar Air Force. Outstanding students who are selected as Distinguished Military
Graduates by the President of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute and the Professor of Air Science and Tactics upon
graduation from the college, may receive a commission in
ihe Regular Air Force as a Second Lieutenant, if they so
desire. A11 other students who successfully complete the
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Advanced Course will be offered a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the United States Air Force Reserve.
To be eligible for enrollment in the Senior Division,
Basic Course, Air Force ROTC, a student must:
a. Be a citizen oI the United States of America.
b. Be physically qualified under the standards prescribed by the Department of the Air Force. Due allowances
will be made for minor physical defects which are correctible
prior to acceptance oI a commission.
c. Be accepted by the college as a regularly enrolled
student.
d. Be not less than 14 years of age, and have not reached
23 years of age at time of enrollment. This upper age limit
is extended to include veterans with less than one year of
active military service who have not reached their 25th
birthday.
e. Successfully complete such general survey or screening tests as may be conducted by the college and the Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
To be eligible for enrollment in the Senior Division,
Advanced Course, Air Force ROTC, a student must, in addition to the above:
a. Be not less than 16 years of age and have not reached
23 years of age at time of enrollment. This upper age limit
is extended to include veterans with at least one year of
active military service who have not reached their 2?th
birthday.
b. Have a reasonably high academic standing in the
university.
c. Have completed the two year Senior Division Basic
Course, or have had one year or more of active miiitary
servrce.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AIR SCIENCE 401: tr'irst year Basic Air ROTC. Two

hours.

A genelal course ol subjects common to all military services. It
includes military orgadization, military ploblems, evolution of warfare,
and leadership. Two hours of lecture and one hour of drill per week.
Fall

Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 402: First year Basic Air ROTC. Two

hours.

A continuation of common military subjects, including global geography, maps and aerial photographs, personal maintenance. and leadeiship. Two hours ol lecture and one hour of dri.tl per q,eek. Sprirg
Semester.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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AIR SCIENCE 501: Second Year Basic Air ROTC. Two
hours. Prerequisites, Air Science 402, or three years Junior
Division ROTC, or six months active service.
An introduction to Air Force subjects and terminology. It includes
aerodynamics, meteorology, propulsion, and leadership. Two hours oI
lecture and one hour drill per week. tr'all Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 502: Second, gear Basic Air ROTC. T'wo
hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 501.
A continuation of Ai! Force subjects, including navigation, application oI ai! pov/e!, familiatization with ROTC specialized options, and
leadership. Two hours ol lecture and one hour drill per week. Spring
Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 601: tr'irst Eear Ad.uanced" Air ROTCMdintendnce. Three hours. Prerequisites, Air Science 502 or
one year active military service.
A beginning course desiEled to l.rdin students to be capable Air
foice maintenance ofiicers. Consideration is given to both command and
technical subjects. Psychology of leadership; logistics; military stafis;
air operations; and aircralt fuel and inspection systems. Four houis ol
classrooh work and one hour &ill per week. Fall Semester.
AIR SCIENCE 602: First year Ad,tsanced, Air ROTCMaintenance. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 601.
A continuation of technical aircralt maintenance subjects. Propellers; stlucturest aiicralt electrical, oil, hydraulic, and pneumatic srstems; instruments; and miscellaneous equipment. Four hours o, classroom work and one hou! ot drill per week. Spring Semester.
AIR SCIENCE 611: Firs, Year Ad.uanced. Ai,r ROTC
Arnlament. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 502 -or
one year active military service.
The beginning of speciaiization in Air Force armament. The course
begins with general subjects and the history oI the development of
aircraft armament, then proceeds to study of technical publications;
administlation; supply; electricity; explosives, bombs, handling, storage
and inspection of armament, Four hours ol classroom work and one
hour drill per week. Fall Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 612l First Year Ad"oanced Air ROTCAnnarnent- Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 611.
A continuation of technical aircraft armament subiect, with the
study of Cal. .50 machine gun, 20 MM caDnon, rocket launchers and
bombing accessories. Study proceeds to AC theory and electlonics, ffre
control (Amplidine), chemical and atomic defense to conclude with a
discussion of g:uided missiles and pilotless aircraft. Four hours of classroom work and one hour drill per week. Spring Semester.
AIR SCIENCE 701: Second gear Ad,uanced" Air ROTCMdintenance. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 602.
Command and technical training fo! iuniot Ail Force ofiicels. Military teaching methods, administration, management, maintenance organization. and ground service equipment. Four hours of classroom work
aod one hour ol drill per week. Fall Semester.
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AIR SCIENCE 702: Secon.il, gear Ad.xanceil Air ROTCMaintenonce. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 701.
Air force Maintenance Supply, Ait Iuspector, engine operauon and
coEalitioning, cruise control, and t€st flighl Eorrr hours oI classroom
work and olre hour of dlill per week. Spring Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 717: Second Year Ad,tsanced Air ROTCArmament. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 612.
Technical study of principles ol Air tr'orce armament, beginning
with study of the principles oI radar and proceeds to ffle control systertr
(thyratron). Fou! hours of classroom work and one hour drill per vieek.

r'au Semester.

AIR SCIENCE 712: Second" Year Adoanced" Air ROTCArruln'Lent. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 711.
A continuation of technical Air force armament alrd ofiicer development subiects. Gyro principles, theory ol bombing, the A-1-B sight,
radat bombing equipment, as well as military law, teaching methods, and
management. Fou! hours ol classroom work and one hour ol altill per

week. Spring

Semester.
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Key to Buildings and Areas
1-3, barracks erected by the State in 1946; 4, Robinson
Hall; 5, Sophomore Hall; 6, Freshman HalI; 7, Harper Hall;
8, Aswell Hall; 9, Men's Gym; 10, Women's Gym; 11, Football stadium; 12, baseball field; 13, tennis courts; 14, Lomax
Hall (Education Building); 15, Phillips Training School; 16,
Nursery School; 1?, Home Ec Building; 18, llome Ec Cottage;
19, Science Building; 20, Library; 21, Keeny Hall; 22, Howard
Auditorium; 23, Bogard Hall (Engineering Building); 24,
frame class-room building erected in August, 194?; 25, Buildings and Grounds Department Building; 26, Power Plant
and Laundry; 27, dining hall; 28, student store; 29, President's home; 30, Baptist Student Center; 31, women's dormitory just constructed.
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